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Abstract
The thesis is a description of some aspects of the syntax of 
present-day spoken Cairene Arabic, using the transformational- 
generative model of grammar developed by Noam Chomsky* The 
Introduction reviews briefly work already done on Egyptian Arabic 
and describes the grammatical model to be used* The first chapter 
provides the basic phrase structure rules of the grammar, with a 
brief explanation of the principal categories and formatives they 
introduce.
Subsequent chapters examine in detail some of the transformations 
required to produce the surface structure of the language, such as 
nominalisation of verbs, pass!visation, and pronominalisation.
Particular attention is paid to transformations involving the verb, 
and problems of aspect, tense and modality are discussed.
The Appendix outlines rules of nominal and verbal concord, and a 
brief lexicon is included.
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1 wish to thank my supervisor, Dr* J. E» Bus© for his constant 
help and advice throughout my three years with the .Linguistics 
Department at the School of Oriental and African Studies, and also 
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detail and broader problems of transformational theory has been 
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As any linguist working outside his native language will know, 
sensitive informants are of paramount importance. It would be 
impossible to list all those Egyptians who have sat through count™ 
less sentences, accepting, rejecting, correcting and commenting 
with astonishing patience and even enthusiasm. Among the most 
forbearing X must pay hommage to Mohammad Enany and his wife, 
Nilrnd, E&sat Essayyid Ragab, Afaf Elmenoufy, Adel Mosharrafa and 
Musa Elnusoir.
Needless to say, none of the above are responsible fox’ any failings 
of the present work*
Autobiographical note
The writer was born and brought up in Manchester, where she attended 
primary and secondary school. She read French at Bedford College, 
University of London, and then registered for postgraduate study in 
the Department of Linguistics of the School of Oriental and African 
Studies, at the same time talcing a one-year course in Classical 
Arabic. After a year1s fieldwork in Cairo 1966/67, which was spent 
principally in acquiring a reasonable competence in spoken Arabic, 
she returned to work on the syntax of Egyptian Arabic with the 
cooperation of Egyptians in London and with two additional short 
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1'his study attempts a partial description of colloquial Egyptian 
or rather Cairene Arabic, the majority of my informants having been 
bom and brought up in the capital* fhe problem of v/h&t constitutes 
"colloquial*1 speech cannot be fully resolved for m y  dialect of 
Arabic| due to the all-pervading influence of the literary language# 
t have therefore decided on the possibly unreliable but necessary 
device of accepting only data which native speakers themselves feel 
to be entirely natural to everyday situations and avoiding literary, 
political or technical discourse, where "classicisms" tend to creep 
in# '
Aii interesting analysis could no doubt be made of the different 
"registers" of Egyptian Arabic, either as separate "etats de longue", 
or perhaps as processes operating on the lowest register of speech. 
Haim Blanc Cl) sets up such registers, but on a pan-Arabic basis, 
for the purpose of providing a framework for his analysis of the 
speech of a group of Arab speakers from different eoimtriee* He 
takes "plain colloquial" ond"standard classical" as the two end 
points of a scale, on which classicising:and colloquial, dialectal
(l) Haim Blanc ’Stylistic variations in spoken Arabics a sample 
of interdialectal educated conversation1 i960.
influences operate respectively, tlie mid register being termed 
"semi^literary" or ."elevated colloquialt,f I'his is* by end large, 
the register that emerges as the speech of the four Arabs talcing 
part : in the oj&erimeht # t
i1he analysis carried out by VJ* B*Biehai (1) is again concerned 
with inter-dialectal Arabic, but of a rather higher register - what , 
would probably be termed "modified Classical" on Blanc’s scale* He . 
takes the classical language as his norm, and lists various collo­
quialisms found in the speech of delegates from Egypt, Syria, Iraq . 
and Tunisia, at the levels of syntax, lexis and phonology*
Studios * restricted to the higher registers of purely Egyptian: Arabic 
include those by:
- H* S* Harrell (2), who points up the strong influence of the collo­
quial phonological system on the spoken "modified Classical" register;
- H. Kamel (3), who draws conclusions of sociological and political 
significance from a collocational, contextual study of lexis in 
newspaper articles on political topics;
- K* M* A. Bishr (**): a collocational and syntactic study of the 
language of newspaper headlines* Hie categories he refers to seem
(1) ’Modern Inter-Arabic’s Journal Of tho America Oriental Society; 
vol# 86, no*;3* 1962*
(2) ’A linguistic. Analysis of Egyptian Badio Arabians I960,
(3) ’Political Jargon in Contemporary Egypt’s Ph,D* Xtondon 1933*
(A) 'Egyptiaji Hev;spaper Headlmes’; M,A, london 1992*
Itargely those of traditional Classical grammar* fhe register is 
again literary , though perhaps rather lower than that with which 
Kamel is concerned, colloquial forms apparently being fairly widely 
used in reports of. street accidents, murders, etc*
At the phonological level, a thorough analysis of colloquial 
Egyptian Arabic lias been carried out by Harrell (1), and
there is also a brief comparative study of the*phonology of Egyptian 
Arabic and American English (2), principally for teaching purposes#
At the grammatical level the most comprehensive studies produced to 
date are the two text books by ‘I* P. Mitchell (3), Which give a con­
densed but accurate account of the language* His analysis provides 
much useful information ©pressed in fairly informal terms, with 
the aim of being readily accessible to students with no special 
knowledge of linguistics#
ihe thesis of H* M« Aboui Eetouh (A) is a study of the morphemes of 
colloquial Egyptian Arabic (henceforward referred to as GM) - 
their phonemic shapet classification into root, stem and affix,
(1) ’The Phonology of Colloquial Egyptian Arabic1, 1937*
(2) *A Contrastive Study of Egyptian Arabic and American Englishs 
the Segmental Phonemesf .by W* Lehn and W* H. *3lager; language 
Learning vol.IX, 1 and Z*
(3) * An introduction to Egyptian Colloquial Arabic1, 1936, and 
’Colloquial Arabic* Olbach Yourself* series) 1962.
(A) *A Morphological Study of Egyptian Arabic*; Ph.D. lexas I96I.
_ ; -pxv In Wdeiaiied-v study,'of ;tfo:;partS' of: ; ,'; ■
• wj\-vspoodh-6f AlexandrianArabic ;- ( d i £ £ e £ ^ C a i r e n e ) : , - :  
■J ' fesinghis classification on morphological criteria , (1) * ; v The -theses' ■
■:' f/,: ' o f C a r n a l . ^
'' " groxtndf botH feeingt>hAAd"pjv'.the:immpdi&f©^  "
•;.,.■grammar*■•although they dp,- include some-;elemdntary-“ tranpfoxmiatibns,; ■./: 1
pt." discovery:procedure - 
.,;. ^ Cdbpidi^ Certain :struptur0#t- iCf. ■ ElDin)'*;
•. .■';.hike;'D+ |BSayyi&:p. they -bpth; set. :np, worC classes -bn’ largely .infiec- -.
■ - tiofcal:- {^oimas| tliey iheusketc^^ .operating-on. strings /,:
h *' .: /mialysed-in vtepms of inmiedlate constituents (althou#x thb structural 0 
- - 3;^sor|^tlbn tfll,bttpd''-to part^hllr^ :
'-'V .' i4onusa|'ipperatC;iS;hab1^ -7 ’
' ■ 70^^^isbd":tiumsf0rmutipfc description
u. ■>; the resulting T-itturkbr woiild have to bei semantically interprsted, v 
s as well as the underlying', strings*: -Ho montioh'IsVrnude.oh the native" 
h . ;‘pn4:;po«n>psitioh . p i .,. ip 7 7 'v, ’■TVVrpa. ‘7- 7 7 --uV u ■
ii'■ It"mustXbevstr^ssed.^atv^he’- aboveV$s'- b y ^ n o \ ”„ .;;
; C 7 icri$£c$$^ ;Bui plear^1,-''td,th::;the';. ,f - -
;:. . 7 ‘': v-iiir *iho Port of SpeeGli.Sysbera-m .Categories:-of'
Egyptian Colloquial Arabic*f Ph.D. Cornell, 19^2* ■
:7 (2) ’A Byntaotic S i i u ^ '■*
v- * - Texas, 1961 V 1
(|)i-v*$hb_Phrase structurp'.-pf''Egyptian"Cplloguiai^i&abic*r .ph* I). 
Cornell1 1962* '
rapid; development of ■ now insights and; techniques, of'the; last five •■ 
to tbu’ years, ;thereis -ample ■ scope; fop &:reassessment of the liand- 
ling of material, in trausformational-generative terms*'--
The present work*weeks ia,partio^lo^v-to3e3^ipre problems- of tense*/ 
.aspect .arid, modality in OKA., aw yet only tdiKbhed -upon by other 
Writers, and tosetup trmisformations operating on the .verb/phrase,.
demonstrating their effect on.-the "Verb itself and'on'other categories-
~ - - ‘ ‘ 
vdtliin the Verb phrase* , ^
'.The'model adopted follows more or Mess,olosely that proposed in '. 
Ohorasky’s ’Aspects1 (1), with some niodi^ have been
.Suggested in more receiit publications and discussions, and--’.confirmed 
by my m m  observations* It, is'not- my intention to -engage in a 
' lengthy justification of traUsfonnational ^ grammar ■ ** it has been ' - ■ ' 
done -far 'more ably;.'and fully than,' is possible- in, a, study wrich:f as 
. thi^ -(S$y Seferenoes' 'will'-however be .giveri to reletanb' works - to 
amplify poiri.fe<of theoretic^-itaWb^by’ and'In some 'Oases'alters ■,
'; native - solutions will- be'off or cW*
i|ipi)tij| fi t IIifc/Wi 1U ft1 MVT TijtfirfrtW' > lit p i r ■ifjpi»rM|i'i'.l»'inf) -
(X) H* dhoidsky.^  * Aspects ;*of the * theory -of. By&ta$f y X969-*v.
- (2) Seef .inter alia, B*-.'Baehs'- ^ ihi'SritroduOtion -to transformational - 
. Qrw»ars?A -196ft.,■ MyBiwet, ’introduction & .gr&mmair©;generative1*
.-.19681 H* "OhomSky,-” -’Syntactic Structure#* ;’Topios 'lib the
■ ;Th#yy: of-'C&e&erative.' Grammar .}'" 1966V;-u\ ' : ■
the^miversality /' 
,-:.of::-the' base* and possibly of .parts of, the transformationai sub* 
‘vCompCnerit-, although v&ether- the- 'evidence eahtuihe& "in this • thesis . * 
tends to confirm or5 refute suoli ■.hypotheses"Will ,of /course, '-be of;' ■ *■ •
, priBiai^ y interest to many readers* X hope simply to present the 
’material,with sufficient clarity that the reader ;may' draw his own ’■* _ 
'>:conclU)sions' .as"to /the'poebiblW-..universality-'M; .the.^ categoriea anti1 
V ^ processes -described*. In' the caurse of this' work; 1 ''test• some of the;- 
; ?o^se#y'6- propy*d;:aS ,mivera&ls;;%: Ross (1), although an invosti- 
■ J'gation;of -any deptfr Would; itself -require a ;Wep.^ate3 thesis^ '
.v following ChomskyVs conception of the base component -of a grammaxv • 
we subdivide the base intos - : t ; -
; (a) the phrase ;structure subcomponent* consisting of ' r 
i'%) ^context-free rewriterules (generating'strings, of •grammatical,
7 formativea and/ieXioai:categoriesV^ilowed1 7./ ^ ; , V;v ,
.; ii) context-sensitive' rewrite/rules generating complex symbols and - 
, ./ii!)' context^fredTrebrite^rales Bubcategorising'a lexical, category,;;'
- according-'tp,"inherent syntaotib features 72); -and ,* 7’ ■ 7 7' 7;’ ‘ ^  
(b) the lexicon, an, mordered set of; Which. substitute
; (%) \;d*;Bops:106hstrainte^ c^'v&riabXesS^M*!.*^^ 1967*;
7 (2) The EW yules are clearly seqUential iE a trivial sensei in : 
that a symbol cannot be e^anded nntil it has been introduced*
V•> 'V7'1'fbr v|fche :riocpr<|ihg
'. . 7; Vytb'lC 7 "■77\y yy'yv--; .7’■-7
, 7 _ _77‘ y
7 .■ yy7yi> ^bkwp&snoiogid^ :77-7yyy .7 7 7 ■','777(y ,._;
yr ' ;; \:7:^ l 7 7 ^  major lexical category'to .Which, it':;,bslongs:i-1' •-"7;'. • y . 77 7
t i- ,$J:- ;|iiiibrehiy^ ■ 7y.">y7y7->;-7y>7-7- ‘'-! ;7 • y ., y-0 ■ y.v'
;.. i - '■ ft) " V i j r i t 0$mx£:y 77; y
' ■ •. ' ■i -p) 7 -blie ' specificaiioh;; of ', any: idiosyncratio behaviour relating to the
V- . ... undergo _ 7 ;:' 7'777; ., 7 ;: ^ y:'’7  ’
7-'-'- 6); 7&--Mi^tions^ semritidvihfo^^
;y :.'•■ 7y.yrelevant'; to, th0;iit^ '','7;-7' ' 7 . •  : 7 ■; '.^ y 73/-‘. - y 7" 7- .y ; V, v7'.- 7 
. . \ 7?) - a set bf * motpheme struoturp conditionsr, formalising what'■ items/' 
. -■ :j y, may or may■ not:-occur ip- terms'■ ofbheiri,phonological make-up.;,„aim  7• -,;.
., ( -■ ean^oaV -form'-of ■^■derti^u>word*oia#o^7•; 'y, v,- ■ •"' 7
. :; ■■_/ ,|^to'7)^;6)^and:7),- o£'
' ' sdopa'kjf -thiaythesiM*■ bui^ey''imuat ,nboesi&ri^
7 7 -ay disclosing ;■ the:range:of theother ■ 'subs ee tions of:the; lexicon# -For".";' 
;:yy '-y-itiGtemde*' in/the daoo'df verbs, !) sladuM . specify-the7^
^y'7:'’-roo7v^ few';^ £ “by7tbge^ :/7
J, * , V^.1* * ^ ^ ■ f r;n^l* * ;  / y'« V ,
? \ ’7"7yj;Xy:3ee7^^ ■,^fee-.y';>.7
; 7 7  7'. lexldaX; rule need" not .-..be.; stated Wince it liyttiiversal
. ■ y  __. y :;-. % ' , - a a i i V  - W ? ;'W;coriihri$l^
'• :7y ■ probation; of 'the grammar*.;:'rather''than'; theystaius Qf /a- rule';of ■ thp77
V ; 7yy .^^I#77;>77'' y>7.7;7 7"7:■;‘*7,"V ,’777; v/y ^y7'; ^V; . 7 ’^ ‘7’.^  .'y
y '>■'■■ ' ? 7 
"i 7y i y-yy^/7' y;.%
y %
' ' ' 'the verhWot arming vocalici jpjWttefri’^7^  ^ y&£fiXf,. . /'
:. '; y ’‘ Vy.'df■' the .stem* ’Arid concomitant: vocalisation*; vAxerevorytb.is: is"noi'/'pre-*;. 7  
■: y "7- -., v 'y^ jplb^ fVVdoalisatiQ# im
7 ' 7 t .-,,7; ; ^oreaW''f6r''Wias^ ;1 :ter}7y ,'\7 -
y general cemanfcip Interpretation may. be given for the consonantal root..
7,: y^whereveVjoriP^ ..’white** .,,i&cli7
' . i,„: , ’ 'iniduar; entry : will of' course;require'fur trier -eamtuit ie ;ini erproia~- '
,. .7' ■ y '; fioriV-bui^ho lexicon as a- whole^cW&'bby^i^ of
y-y y-v-y .., lexidul/rodimdan^ ^^  certain' raorp!iol,ogidal-- structures ■ ' :
.' 7  ...7'., ;0_#3L^tis^i.si-- ^'eisiseiX'^jLo/ iiiV!/ 7'
7y' ' ■.-y ■ ithW'lexical - eritryy ; (Fori., Instance*; classy*! Vqrbs' (transitive); 7111 ■'7 ' 
y , ;• -' •. .yMvo-/6heyimp3 ication - ’reciprocal* unless; tho‘ verb.-is marked negatively 
y ' .;.; ■ - - ^ reciprocal1; for., fnrthor; discussion %'Bob o l i pronouns* ) • y - t
■ ' ■’,._....y.X\shall return-to.;a father more detailed diacussioh^i'ytha;base after' •
yy'.7y/, Wyaketctdrig eoWe ofytho mors:i<mer&l;:prop©rt^^ y  ^*'... y
' yvy y The tranOfo^aational subc6mx3onent operates on: the -strings’ produced'. -: - -; 
>yy by the base y or ratheronl^ trees imderlying tliem *
meariW of ’they ;■ 7 ’ 1
'delbtiony. ,ii^brjdWh: refutation, of elements (1) * it ."will - be y - 
' noted-;latofytfetyl -]^ yfe;tako^ \two; of /lp?aditional'derived forms*. ' 7
;: Combinations 7of /Whey two oporations of acl j uhctiori and substitution *
yy ;> ;
or morphological subclasses of the verb asbeing transformationally 
derived - - the' * causative’- .and.';: * passive’, forma* Tho cai^sative can 
operate only-.on class... I-verbs, the. passive;-only' pn: disuses; and'
3* 'These., and'.otherToohdit lens "Mill have, to '.be ;'speci;fiedJ;lh;';tlxe trans­
formation • in. question * %• ,adopt: Who&sky1S; criteria, (4):' for.'- •setting up 
•-a ’ transformat ion.; ..rather than;- expanding-; the ;b&se f- i*¥7/f'~:7 7;::
■a) - the . transformat ion v must -be ya •productive; prop ess* .'Operaf'ing fairly 
freely in the language, and  ^ -p.. ' \'7y :'"7 ;ry
b) then© mi\st :be a /regular* predictable semantic relatioriship between 
..the two strncturee* . 7. . . 7 . .
1 have-excluded as tranSformatiQnsy'the other'1 derived^fchvns’yof the 
: verb largely bn. gfomds of incompatibillWy^ithX>)77:PP7:77, ■
- In -this thesis 1 am assuming* according to the. thoory,7as: /proposed by 
K&f& and Postal (2) and Ohomoky £ j), that v tri^sfdrmatiphB hre wi fchout 
semantic effect*;. in .a'recent; series =of:4ecthros (ft) tihomsky'.';suggested 
, that the semantic 'interpretation of so mb Wurfae'e Wtruttures^is' rieoes- 
.- sahy*- since., cert aid differoiices/of-- moaning are 'n'dt-Oasily^^resoxble 
, in terms of differences of-.deep 'structure,:vihereas: 'quit©:-simple' ■: 
generalisations daii fee made at anrfacO. level* Although I recognise
(1) ■ ’pemaidts nn Mominallsation1 * -lecture*- ht^'&iveraity'Woilege *■ 
Londonf'Movembor*’;i967»' \ 7, 7  pi'1 7.77' 777v-, X: • ' 77. 7-' ,7/:-v7 7 ’ /. 
iZ) ’An -Integrated"Theory of MhguiEtie ;Desdri^tions’|:;l96ftf -^‘p 
(j); ’Topics--iri'V.the:.Theory of’Generative^ 3$7-i96ft*\v,7
(ft) •.-At'-ltoiversity’College* Lohdon|:'May::i963* 7 ’ ; 7 ':'\7y77'377;3,.
vthe; need to _ provide,. > for such Bi^ faoe;/ihtciX>rotati on in .a complete 
grammar of a ianguage,.I am Concerned here with the basic grammatical 
relations defined by the, deep structure rather than with the very 
subtle-modal implications of some of the . trahsf ormations /qitM by 
Chomsky*. . ' , • - * . • ■7-7 ; ■ /7 7 7 ' 7 7 -3.;.33777 ;
■The former distinction -‘of singulary and generalised transfprmations 
is rid''longer recognised; the initial category f Si recurs in the base, 
and the transformational rupee are applied cyclically, from the most 
-deeply embedded structure upwar ds * I have already noted that the 
semantic ’projection'-rulea’ (1) - qperatertn/ "component alone, -■ 
and that all transformations are either obligatory operations, trig- 
.gered by an element" or '0l4mentsjLn- the;1:buseV;:Or optional operations -/, 
which cannot be said to affecf the meanittg of the sentence in any way * 
The statue of the latter type is clearly different from that of the 
former* $ome transfbrmatibns in OKA, such as topicalisation (2) 
assume the presence in deep' atrueture;,of atr igger-element such as 
;f®mphatici#;'A But it-''ia- 'bften7yery../difficultW6 say whether an apparently 
Optional transformation is stylistically;motivated in some way, depen­
dent perhaps on the' prbs&ioe”b&‘some/^hrticildr lexical item, or on 
some feature pf preceding discourse (as is generally the case with
(1) See^atSr.and'-Postal,. -o^citV,|7fop7 fuller ■ discussion of these rules*' 
qjra£ter on ’Prepositional predicates and indefinite subjects* 
f ora sketohof tliistrahs format ion. 7 7 77
pronominalisation), or is indeed completely •arbitrary and-without 
stylistic or semantic import (as appears to;be the . case.with the :. 
complemeiit'iser^ 'deXetion trc^sfomation (1)5. -Nor ;'.cah7we': set 'dp'a 77-7 v; 
'sharp, line of demarcation-between grammatical and ungranuflatical'*.-':. • =;77 
Certain transformations may bo more acceptable to speakers than ;
. others« ox* it may be'that certain-; combinations .•of'-transfomationd^ -'?'- 
proveimac cep table.; .^77° /" 7:77---
It should be clear from the above that the set -of ■gra4tiritiCai;sen-7;:.7:,'’- 
tences includes the set of 'acceptable. sentences-," :/but.;.is;:pot;cbextbfcsive" 
with it? in other words, it is quite possible to, imagine a sentence 
which is, grammatically correct but '\AiicH7is-unacceptableto.;speakers;-. 
(e*g. an extremely long; sentence, or one with a large number qfclauses 
embedded one within another),* , To exclude such sentences from: the, gram­
mar .would complicate enormously the rt&es of .the syntactic' component.
It is not yet clear how the cline of acceptability can, be built into, 
a complete "'description of the language; but the concept might be fur- : 7 
ther refined by tlie introduction of ’degrees ;of. acceptability^, which;, 
would of coxu^ se only be asqeciated With optional'.transformations'# 7
(I should stress here that the. notions of ’gr&mraatreality1 or, ’ac.cep- :3 
tabillty V.are quite distinct from that of :,•'grammaticainesc, “as used 
by Chomsky (2). He is concerned with the detailed specification of 7
(1) See chapter oh ■4NF- complements-and :yerbhi .-nouns* # 73 v- -'7
, (2) ’Degrees of Gx*arnmaticalhessf - paper in ’The Structure of 7 . ri y
Language1-' - eds. KatK and Fqdbr? 196ft* -7 ,
which" X ehalX'diricuss .
7$tll,the’ form of =..'the 'Toxicon*),; Trahsfobm&t.ipns may qlqo be marked 
as produdi^ motfa* ofc.-iog#: achoptabl© structures- if ueoct ; in "conjunction ‘
wiftk berthin' o.tiaer transforation^. =■• 7
’lfc^,foraiisiEg trorisformhtionsX. shall..use the terms ’structural 
'index *( HI) - whieh^ecifies the at rue turea on which the trans- 
-formation can operate;-: and ’structural;* change* (BO) 7 which indicates' 
the. Change transformation* The structural index will
generally -‘consist of' a string of grammatical categories and ;. variables, 
Witiv ;B.uhiridicOs, or added conditions indicating the underlying ©trUO- 
tipra* X  shall indicate only informally the degree of acceptability \ 
of the transforinatipn in question* Unless otherwise- • statedf if will 
produce fully acceptable sontences*
-In accordance with'-, t&7-generally accepted aim of transforEiational 
"'grammars |7 this work seeks' ftp, generate 1 all' and only the - grammatical 
;"sehtehces\ of•.':the•''^ ang|iiage,.. (subject to the limitations on the scope 
of the thesis as stated below). However it hue.,been suggested (1) 
that a complete grammar shouXd proyide. also for the generation of 
domectOd discpiu?se Ce*g* operations involving the treatment of new 
ftandrre^ eated' .iteme*;- resumptive^cbhcord^ .of identical nominals, across 
sentence boundaries, ,co-ordinating' elements etc *) *. VJhile recognising;. -
mrnamtik'ti »i.i i li'mi i imi^i.i'iJi('iti»iiLli»l.i w n|i ■i,ia<i>iL*]fiiii#i ■
. . V •' . 7  %  ■ ■ ;• ' ■ ' ■ 7 -■ - . ' , ■; ■. . ;
v (l) 7|hter;^ia7^7!arris'^Discourse.Analysis’, Language 28,. 1952* .
■ the need for t  tjrthfeit -ye^ y possible 5:.,fcSi0yr.ie^uILd.'l>e ;
■ formulated 341 terma of. relatively. minor, modifications/^
rsquired for the generation■'of &*-■ rather thep;...%-* &->drastie revisib|i'•
■1 of the/existing' syntactic /componentsXh- othor '^oMa^-all\the, basic/--'7.
■ grammatical relations are to la found within the sentence^ the most//
• . crucial -'constraints. operating- in-:disabursa being/ s^ aritic^ -f;'-*.' v-v "
, X shall ba, making some use of the notion of tilioohtionary:'; force * 1 
proposed by Boyd' and fhorne■ •/Ci) * /but'ratl^er',basic' modificationsi 
I' should say : first that X accept y Lyons'*/ nQtional definition of ^  -.’
as being that which ’tnarka the attiihde of the speaker towards what 
he is -saying11 « the simple statement being considered the mtmarked / . 
class - of. sehtenee (2). While; inlhglish mood is/generally ' realised 
•- in surface structure by^  Ihe*modal mrHliaries^ in,.GL& it.,As-^ckriously. 
realised -by"-" - 1 .- ■ ;
■« forms of the. auxiliary^kdau1- (alsb;the';parrieri'dfltense)l-:; /
'the form 'pf the '.main- verb itsell (e*g*4. the ■subjunctive* - , . *
fyiruuhf,w * let him., got) -, /,-’ ■/., ' '■ - '1 . > Wv///;. y~ u// ’g/V -'-
, - Verbal/participles»‘ doriirdd 'pptiut- -the-'predicate O)
■ * (e*g. ',Xak&im' arawak*' *r must go .homel--.(lit„ it is necessary., that-: ■ 
V \1 go home*))• ■ , vv ’ • ; . V*W; \.n- ';-
/ (1) iXhe/peep dratnmar of Modal Verbs1 * Journal of -iinguisticS^
• --tol* 5f':if .feril : \ '/ ^ J .V;Y'
•;/(2)- JAn Xntradiiction to/ theoretical IdngUlsbib^^^ $:--X968♦
(p) 3ee - Chapter. :on ;|0i .complements ■and/yerfei;:Bouhs*:*. ./'V:.//;:;/''./W//- //'//.:
: • " 7 :- -  ' v  Y  ^ :vY.  .v'-v-.>, *■ Y . Y Y ' \ '  . ' . I T
-> a modal verb (o*g* ’Sidir* \be able')
Y 77;'t-atf all -modally marked sentences,-Boyd and Thorne propose a deep
• ^ str^ ci.ur^ . of ytwo (or rabre) sontential*•elementsf the'first carrying 
the illbcutlonary potential of the sentence, the second what might 
-J&g ^ ^r/aed^dts: ^ propo^tiohal coixtent111 *y Hence one deep structure 
■:]’yoi ’you will: go1 can,he represented by \. Y \
;.;|i "Y ,;HoWeyer,'X'consider it unnecessary to state in formal terras that the'
; , : speaker is; the first person, and that the verb’ in the first sentential
, ., : : ■ .element must he in the non^progressive present tense* This can surely
Y’. ’ '\v;b© ’taken; as inherent; in the semantic readings of all markers of., raeda- 
777Yy77Yo YYlity* . Similarly , Ican. find no ^ formal justification for considering 
Y>:- .V; ;v\":<9Ubgtiohs ’■oommands ^ tbf say'1, in deop/structure, although* the .readings 
l,;,/y-vt:csi'f--;^Sf5X-.:'cpmmsucid,--■^bu';i‘*fco- ■ say*’ whether.**’ may share many, perhaps ,, y
Y :Y\ali,' '-semantic''feat\u?es«5' In other words, X find it unacceptable to 
r \,YyyY/ sot up dee|), structure , carriers’ for all the semantic features of modal
:h7;FYYmarRers»v: l^hllpw'a'prbsontential' category ’PreH* .to generate modal • -.'7/
'■ 77' •' markors‘nbt realised as separate, lexical items (i*e* not realised as
77 i ^ ; 7 W 'hheve) -- such as Subjunctive1, ’Hypothetical1 or ’Qf (the
,‘.YV,Y .-7 Y- ' latter;''Wing ‘realised by: intonationaX features or lexical replacement*
Thb ’generative semantics1 teuid of transformational grammar, die- 
cussed at length by Chomsky in his recent London lectures (1)*
timt "aontencb©, having .the same semantic interpretation have 
• thc7^ ^#-dee^7jitir«cture; or rather, no separate syntactic level is 
the semantic representation is translated directly into 
surface structure via the transformational coi^ ponout* It follows 
that tho-7 under^^^'1 ^ 0  • structures ^ \e^Wssing’every, aspect of the - 
meaning of the sentence, will be extremely abstract and complex, and 
alfO that the transformations will be called upon to perform much more .
. complex operations, including the substitution of lexical items 
(e#g> ’close,.twith a key1 will be optionally replaced by ’lock1 
etc*) (2)* In the grammatical model 1 am using, (more or lees what 
0 m m ky calls the ’standard theory’), lexical consistency is required 
throughout a transformation* Also, there must bo independent syntactic 
justification for setting up a presentential category such as U'redic- 
.'tiW;* in' additi6h:; to. the .tense category 1 futurer (p) i*e#.we wish to 
’dist&igUi^ ' ■ . . ' ‘
;• "(1), Y f^urther amplified in an unpublished paper * •
: semantic interpretation1 1969? 
obtainable from the Indiana University Linguistics Club*
(2) lor soma discussion of the generative semantics approach, see 
J* L. hcCavrley, ’The role'of- semantics in a grammar’, contribution'
:;/fc0;7*tlb^  '.Theiq^  'edsi Bach and llarras 1963,' and
G* Lakoff, ’Generative Semantics* 1969? unpublished paper from 
Indiana University Linguistics Club*
(3) &ee chapter on ’Tense and sequence of tenses*.
1. _ fi W e t  ilbunn dilwa?ti* . ■ \,.v Y-Y
’Sshatis in' t W  ;cof$ee shop now1:;;;- • '■ '7.'- ‘‘Y/YY /.Y;
•. :. . ’ " ■ Y-’- ; ' ..
2* *9i^at iiayktitm fi beet ilhtmh dilwattl1 : .YY:7 Y7;>Y-Y
'Fsaat will be in the coffee shop now* ' Y^F;, ' v: -Y^
~ but in terns of modality rather than tense#; y Y:Y y'-'.-Y/-
' . ' ‘ •.* ' ■
At iliis point further explanation.• should he’given of,the typos bf^Y; 
rules found in subcomponent a) of' the Woo, and: , for; the pomposition; -. 
of the lexicon b)4 The rules of a) ii) subcat cgoribo'’a  ^ ajar■Lexical 
category according to the different categorinl environments in idilch 
it may7oocur$ rules a) iii), according,to.inherent'7Oynthptio7features 
such as (iMasculiue) * (tHuman) etc* Chomsky inclndes7alW 7 •
^ > ' '' *■ *' * “ • i-‘ r V
sensitive rules which rewrite, onto the verb inherent fWtxures;:of; subject
and object nouns* That is, 'he. excludes as-'TOgraxmnatieal..^ ;^ h7isenfehces,'.
as f‘ : . . ■ .  7 7: ;’
i) :Sincerity may admire the boy . . -;Y ” ; Yy^ yy:.
"i .,
ii) the harvest was clever to agree . “ -
iii) John solved the pipe 1 .
on the grounds that they violate these selectional restrictionsCl)* 
McCawley (2) points out th&ts 7Y.  ^ •' ’’ '
In reality* an enormous range of features would WTWeded to 7vY7y :
express the full range of selectionai restrictions1 to: be found fh ;rY;
(1) ’Aspects* ;Chapter 2, 2* • - ; , .YY"'; ,,-7
(2) J* ,'h* McCawley, ’Concerning "the basa component of a transforma’- . 
fional grammar* - Foundations of Language, Vol 4,no*:^
-JSaglish.a-.b'-^  such as those operating'.-in $e*$ences XikeY , ,7 '. •-: YY.y 
, y.. ., three phoneme^ for breaKaat’Y. : y7/:' /- :' 7 •
Y< 7 , w,roy hair' is bleeding* ’ 7’■ ; - ; •“ . ••• ' ■ '; •’ \
o - - " L ■- * T a ‘ ■ ’ V' * ’ ‘ - : ' ■
electron la. green* ••etc* * . - . '“'-V
In ;tlria study 37 shall permit' in the bWe' tW-Wviriting'^Of .only those '
; inherent features. that • are of-'. a, "truly - 'Syntactic. • 'signifidkiee -'that%
, isv'- that'' correlate. - with |ramiiafioal features, elsewher# in- fheylaagnage* 
Hence it is necessary iii' G$A to. include in the- suheategofxsatioh./of., 
the uoiih at least the. features!. (tHuman) $ (^Masoul^e);#: '(^Product)'..and ' 
■ (iPalr) , principally ‘to explain xjeou3.iaritieh of nominal oohc6M(l)% 
provisional -rules for the sithaategorisatloii of the noun ;:hould be.7Yy 7 ' 
espreased as .followst . ' '‘ ’ ■ . - 7 y-; . y.-'‘; ‘y > :
M  . £ 08]  ■ , . ■ - •’  '•-■
COS] *«*$>' iihsoitline,: iHuman • y y  7 '
7 • ■ ^Human. — iProiiuet . ; . -/' • 1 ' ' ;Y. ;7y Y
■ .^product Jpaih . y y. ■• , v "7 ■ 7
Hedundanny rules akin to those -operating in the phonological matrices 
• will.ia^ ke. it ‘Unnecessary to state .lihhefent. Syntactic:,.features ■ which 7-.; - 
occur in a 1 hierarchic sequence® >-(2) ■ <y i*e*. those which dominate . .y- 
later features ahd are therefore pfedictable. ■ v‘‘ , ■ 7>,..;Y-Y;-:;
T v 1 ’ ' 7 1
(1) ,See Appendix for.full justification ofyfeatiu^ es*-. Y •' . .. . fyF
(2) -'Ghomeky'’Aspects* pvVl6jf f.f *•' '•'■•Vy---’ 7- . v ' 77 7 :;.' * •- .'V ' ■ :. 1 j 7 ’
Hence' we :can mark ’Vuhwu1 ** ’coffee1 as (-Hasculiue, ^Product) in 
tea" Ie2dic0h|77^ tbotifc actually specifying - (-Human) * ' X exclude those .‘ 
;featp»e0yCeig* dii:.;OFIA are of relevance only to tho
■Bemiintlc' f; >!•#e#:'thWci which may lead to incompatible
readings in the operation of the semantic projection rules but will- 
notaffect tho grammatiCality of strings generated by tho base* In- 
•0thfr.Wfed0? :i-'aWll'.‘sidbpt original proposal (l) .in accepting
ao grammatical sentences such as i) - iii) above* It follows that' 
r u l 0^  p f ! ;.y ' ‘ y  7
y -v 77- ;_y . •**&-'’' COS]':/- Aux ; (Bet fi ) t
'in- tho:. base-:-(2) * • .
Turning.to other subsections of the lexicon, it is obvious -that tho 
inforiiiBitioh given in b) 2) is redundant, being predictable from 3) 
and 3^'include it simply as a convenience, to.save one referring 
‘to,, the, rewrit# -rule#’ ;bf’ Y';bith reference to subsection k) of 
:the''iexic6ny'0hb^!^cy#s suggestion that? in the case of the verb, -the 
context ■ should be isY.iurthcr elaborated by IIcGav/loy (3)*
-Ho,- suggests ■■that 71$ ; ® ^ ^"woll^bbvac;general condition on tho' grammar 
to subcategoriso a node in terms of its ’sister nodes1 alone (rttvjo
1?bh#-.,l-\.'V i M i H j i i t *0*mttinf ,v.n-7 . - ^ ■ ■ y,^ ,7 ., . W 7 -y
E^ntuctic /Structures ’app* 15i 16 * Chomsky himself rejects 
the proposal later iu the book, ■ - .
(2) Aspects* p*10?. ' .
(3) ’Concerning the base component of a transformational grammar1..
nodes-arc .said to be'sisters if'’they are .'directly •4or^^9Avi>ir • &<* 
same node*’)*- Hence tM rule intkwliicihg .a complex symbol "must 
directly -follow - the rule which iniroduces;the -.bategdry' being.Orb** 
categorised"#" "But”» 4ie:^pints' ontr- -Uif both; the ^ dht'ejatYef7the>rule 
and its- place in the ordering a r e ' Y o ' b m p l e t ^ ^ r , E v e r y ­
thing about the rule is -predict'cble, - .which means; ‘that*- tHer#- •is-'no" •’ ■ 
reason for it to appear .at all*" Eo tinless .we .find, if necessary - in 
practice to ^ubcatogorise in terms-of. hoh^ sist'er* nodes 1; We\can;,siiaplif 
the base by omitting'rules of - the- type'-'a)'; ii)#.- ‘'Examples cbiae.:to--mi^ 
of verba which -are* for instance., .restricted, in .their ability, to occur 
with manner and purpose a&verbials •* ,e*g*. 7ccst% ‘’resemble’- etc*, 
HoW#er, noting that this restriction - i*# common to. ccmparablo-verbs'!.r * 
of unrelated languages,it seems; quite, possible; that auoly restriotiono 
represent a general condition' on 'all • Xauf^agee* semantic rather than 
syntactic in nature* Tbe^same is no' doubt true of non“lexidai:catq-' 
gories 'liable to certain cooccurrence restrictions $' for instance, -'the 
aea^accurrenoe of the presentential category :,fsubjmotive1: with-7past* 
is due/to the incompatibility of their respective readings,, as 7it is 
impossible7to order. or’-require someone to haire done, sdmethiug/in tho 
. past* Xf this1'kind of generalisation’caimot-be jitade,'7theh: It'mil-bo 
necessary \tb: ’filter out* the non-cqcm^ihg sequenoes by means,of the 
' structural index of the relevant transformations:/'■ • 7fY37 7.77’
Considering now the -'remaining-■ subsection of the Xoxipoit;Which comes
within tlie, scope of., this thesis it .musk* be.' decided‘-liot< mu^^ 
nation is to fee ifio3Tud0d-aboui -’the transfdrinaitipiasl in • Which ;,an -'item 
may participate# taking • as' aromatic; Chomsky* s' proposal (X) that'.’. > ,
1!all properties of ; normative -that are essentially' Idiosyncratic•■., ;j 
nil! ho specifled.in the' I'balcon” f X shall .specify only-tihCmnorify 1
class of 'items *. Whether it he 'positively or- hegatiyeiy* .• Hehce^ihe^ :
verb ♦Mda* «* g^iv©-1’Will be marked (^.passive)- hacausOvdt;belongs
to 'Morphological’■ class 1t is, marked .( , k IfP)' (,&<>&*- is. transitive}*
but nevertheless does mot undergo\the passive dransforiBatio^ *,:-''' Befer- ?
•ring'again to Chomsky* s criterion (a) for Setting up a transformation, 
vie • must - assume' that it m i l  pb a" Widely prpdtiative •'proc.os%'v'aad'fthat '■
•specification in most ;r* perhaps ■all--*-* cases willtherefore,-.he-negative*
■It may also be that some items must •’.•be .specified as ’undergoing.'^  a,'trans­
formation either obligatorily hr optionally in contrast .With.'..theTiiia jority 
of items,., fulfilling the conditions bn the 'structural indokr ; ,
In the case of optional as against obligatory adjmiotsv to the verb;: :
(e*g,,( : IIP) or ( ; loo)), it is not oiear Whether these slidhld
be specified as optional,' in the lexicon by a ■- Convention hdiich allows 
{ . ti#) to mean just: that* or. to allow only positive :^peoiflcationt
(1) f Aspects® p* 8?* ~ though the notion of the<idioayncratic^nature
of the lexicon is not "original to Chomsky# \ See* winter ;aliayBlpomfiold
(^Language* 19^3)* . . ‘ •'. . /"'I'.
;iheil;mar& -the. verb. bb' tmdbr^iag\bpiional- delotion in subsection 5)
of ..the .loxiaont, 1 incline to the former approach* an the latter is 
.likely :to"bohfliclk ifitli idiosyncrasy applicable to 5) .
as ;]uat stated above- llio former will mark a deep structure cliff or once 
between verbs such * taking an optional locative;
sikinl; locative. It also ‘;:
Chines, %jb& rVh®ther,:ftherc is any semantic
difference between hid/ii* ( ... Loo) and ( ; ) $ if it could
fej^hcwh .that;‘there■• is • they --would• bo.• entered -'an -• ■'
;seJ^at@iiteMSV' $£0^ with certain syntactic
■and/SeiiiaritiC ' f e n f f ■ <:
fhe phrase structure and transformational suhcompohentn countituto the 
principal subject; Matter- of' the ,pre$eht work*; ICho lexicon :>ncluded 
tin ' t h e ' - *$t\it^ma taken frora ovjimples :
iised: 'ih'the\‘text*; f^heh; technical sense out*- f.
lined .ahoyW#; /Ite majority;.ofNthevxVcms/lissted. ore verba, with the 
syntactic subcategory to which they belong* some information about 
'■theirltransfarga^  gloss*
i& ;tc0toi<$t*e' used; withbin^ one of asking thorn;
to - aac^ k,;>:rejeets.^ devised by the writer*
,rfhf.B- -.was found-do be far more satisfactory than relying on tape-' 
r e f e d r c t e d u s e f u l  Gtarting-iJoiut for ideas* and uu
additional .bheok .bn interacts, such, data was obviously inadequate
. i v v . \.f '
r 7\
■iit'not' containing, a "greatV deal ■• ®t:• the': ihtormatxoir required; it uao
 ^V- ' - ■ ■ "■• '■ " ,' :•;/•-• ". ■ v,;v .-,t
. : ‘l;
also .imreliabXe "in; that ;;free; ‘qohyeraation':p£ten-'- iiic'Xuded:.;wiiat the 
speakers;tliemseXVee recognised •' bn Hearing
the • taped: played ;backv;>.
\ .
\ i
■ ! .> ■■>*'.-.*. \ ( I .-■ - '■ t r > r' Y
. • "\,h ’• ;
hr.'i ,x -u *- ■ k"
•v - - - - ’ c. ", v ‘ . -
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'1 ^ ^honologioal .and morpholQ.gioal prelioiiharieB t /' -;:£p, 'p :s
X shall be using-, throughout;- the phonemic traiiscription;;^h^ Cli\:ia;‘ 
basically that devised by; Mitchell though the 3,xmited resduroej 
of- the, non*phonetic typewriter;-;neodsoitate somewhat; plumsyy drthd^. < 
graphic modifications* 3?hep-inventory- of phonemes is";as. followsi;:;_ 
C o n s o n a n t s *  ■ - ■'* - . v - v  : - 7i  \ t  ,/.> . - / r . v  " ■ ■
/t/ I voiceless dental p3,asivo5 -
/d/-1'. * voiced dental/ploaiVe . ■ - V. .; - .
/!/: t Vdioel0^slveXarised;'dehtal plosive ; -v - ' C'v
/B/ t -  voiced VelarisecV clehtai plosive ■ ' •. if-
■/©/_ _. % voiceless; a3,VeolaV fricative . -i ,, ,\p
/%/x. 5 voiced alveolar fricative -‘ 1 ;
/&/ *■• voioeXess'-velariSed alveolar' fricative \p V'tV* Ip
/%/ ■ t voiced velarised. alveolar £rioatlve'v . ,-w 7 Vp-V _ r.-v v
■/k/ I Voiceless velar plosive It; :
/ $ /  t  Voiced--velar plosive , : - . .  ■ ■ ’/
/£/ 2 voleelesa palatdyalveolar fricative . ■
/?/ ' glottal stop 7p; . ’. \ ‘ , . . .■
/q/ ,s voiceless uvular plosive . -■ , - . . .
/#/ ? voiceless uvular fricative ' ' ..
(1) XV IV Mitchell*;-Op.- cit,"- r ,; - . . ' ~ \ ;, /V,' -,,rC
voiced' uvular fricative ;: ;;f - V  : yV--yyyyy;y;' ,••*
/b/ % voiced bilabial plosive V". .y . - ;V - ../;■/ •'
/£/ % yoicel.ess-Xablo™dentai;_fricative - ; y y y y ' v.*v“
■■/m/  s ' voiced bilabial, nasal ViV'a ' ‘ -vy  - - C -ab*"'
/n/ i '’voiced.,dental :nasaX. lay 'v'yyi, Vr, .yC.-y:
/ l /  s voiced dental-lateral • ‘V ’ "y . v. 'a v
' f y f  t voiced alveolar flap' r-y. - - y . .; \‘y '-y
- / i t /  l . -voiceless glottal; fricative : ■ y  -- v-• •a ■* - ;y ' - y'"” y . -,
" /h ./ : i: voicelest pliaryngal iffipative . - y* \y y y  y. ■; y v
/9/ s. voiced pliaryngal fricative ‘ ;.y, y a y
‘:/y/ t voiced palatal .semivowel '.V y  yyU'
fy l/ .s, voiced ibiiabialtSemirvowel.y -.-y.: .V yyy^y-yi
.. Hotes* r ' -■ y \ ■ y , /  . £ - y  y. y '. ,r a,,:-;
One may. also include, / $ / voiced pal^to-alveolar fricative: aiicl .
/y/ Voiced labio-dental fricative ^ as marginal 'phonemes occurring 
. * only ;'in foreign- boinbwihgO e4gi: /ruu^/ and. /karavallo^ -
. *tle*3 /%/ « voiced velarised clehtallateral ^ is also, nVarginaitiri 
that it occurs only in the lexical item /a$Xaah/ «? .■*
'perhaps''"the yel&fised c0imterparts,'4f‘-/m/r and*/ * /  ;ahduld'-/be'_recognised 
as phonemes because of the’-;1 emphatic H  ■ yblhr|b©&*', quality,:ofy^prds -vcon~
■ tainihg them# In, many lexical items / ^  ;is a’-reflex;0t •/?/. jteya^Hgher
■ ‘ ■ • .' f . , ■ -f . b '••••.'
register of Bpeechy Oig* v;e find both.:/i9taqad/ and /i^Iady ^  tbo/ , „■ 
' 'amje? # .’In other ' jitema* • only ■ /?/ is,.possible, e^;:'A#al/Vyy hope if
y y v y ;' vi -y^ -(y v’Q
"Z2HiM*-v . / ;Vi'/< '• • % - ■ -'■ V-ay ' ’ '
;/i/yy$yr'^ : •_■ ;y ...lyyy^  yy. ^ ^ y y y y
/e/ s .'front* to hal£~ close spread" ,/:;,£’/ -
y ^ y p y f ^ n t  'opehy ".y • • :y "■v y y y ^ j  .y a-:" -:y ' y y y y y y  y: y y  yyyy
:' / y i / ' hack italf ■ olose^rpt&dod  ^v. % -y.\' ; t y  ;y. ■ y y y - y y ^ v ;'-yy- vy  '■* .yy 
/e/yi-/haokiuti4' to ;y  -,; ;,
Motely y  - - : f  ■ y  •: - . y y ^ y y ' ;  •. •* y ;i'y.. , v, ..............
i&gth inyC^Vi^ sntV vowels, and is
‘ represoxitod by; a doiibl^g Of the; letter* .llQWever .-this distinction 
>.&® On^^uti’iiaed phoncMcali^'’-i/ithytfce’ Jewels /i/t /«/ and /v/t /©/
•.an& /6 /!';^ ^^^^0-:%6pg:pxi syllables* though short ,
aiit^ iones;occhr*; y y  . .;yy’yy':- yyy.V y y y —-: - yyyyy
:.X,t do ...nbt .;-ihtcnd'’: td :discuss. streso ;and syllable structure or features 
■ :of;yiisibh ••©iid'--as.siii)iilation; they have been treated at length else- 
where (1), and my purpose is simply to provide an unambiguous 
‘reprbseniatioh' of the grarninatical £onns wliich_ constitute ; tho subject- 
matter of this thesis* -For instOhoo , X shall not represent; the elision 
of mtetressbd: vowels which Occurs in norinal discourse,;/ Whefe^this
:{l)y!I}*F# ;||itcheli^opyoit^ in
•Arabic y!;i '•"•/'"'•; ; y y y
AXes’o^ .^ y^ 5'yHei3^ oX!jL: phonology of Ooildcyial Egyptim T 5
ikfeiic^;QbimeiX'biy ’^bwtlfork U957* ' 1 y
tends to obscure the boundaries of morphemes and words under discussion 
Although it seems to me more satisfactory to treat the phenomenon of 
Valorisation or 1 emphatisation1 as a prosodic feature of the syllable 
or word, I follow here the more traditional course of representing 
it as a distinctive feature of the individual consonant, for the sake 
of typographical simplicity-
It is hoped that tho follovang remarks on the morphology of CBA will 
be helpful to readers with no knowledge of Arabic.
Most lexical items 'are built up out of a system of triconsonantal 
roots, mapped' onto a vocalic pattern, with or without' affixes. Ihere 
is often, though not always, a semantic,link between items possessing 
the same root* For instance, taking tho time-honoured example of 
’k-t-b*, associated with the notion * write1, vie find such forms as 
*katabV~ Rewrote* v 
’rnaktub* - *desk, office1 
'♦niaktaba* - * library®
♦kaatib* ’'clerkscribe* 
fkitaab* *» ♦book1 
fmaktuub*■- *written* etc*
And derived from ’d-r-a* - f study, learn* ?
*&aras* - *he studied*
Vmadrasa* - * school*
♦mudarris* - .’teacher*
1dars* - ’lesson’ etc-
Mpmig and adjeotiVea inflect -tor mpbesv the plural being marked either'-' 
by shffixation or by change in the Vocalic pattern e*g* ’tefcnb5 «* books1, 
’mudarrieiin* -teachers* Nouns also inflect"’ for- clual'niunber* marked 
by the addition of the suffix ’-eon* to the singular' eig*ri ’kita&beeh1 ■? 
’two books’\aiM -, fmudapi*iseen* - ’.two teachers*« Qm&bv' -* either masculine 
o r ‘femixiine - is inherent In the noun, and is-exhibited in concord 
features of verbs aiad adjectives otc|. the femininp is often- overtly 
'marked in the fcotpl-. %. the -suffix Ha* e*g* ’mud&rrisa’ <* ’teacher; ’fern) H
Verbs may be classed • 'morphologically according to their vocalic pattern; 
and prefixes and infixes* '% recognioe.. ten basic classes, which are 
listed fii the chapter on iiopx phrase complements and verbal nouns*
Finite verbs, iitflqct fox-* number* gender md. pei^ohi the gender distinct 
tion la realised .only ih/’the second, and third parsons singular. •' ©Iris 
patterning is exactly mirrored by that of the personal pronouns, which . 
occur- either ao independent forms or as enclitics sitffixed to verbs* 
prepositions etc*#- / ’
 ^Independent -.• , Fholitio
% ♦  . ' PI# ■ ' .Sg* • Pi#
ana ; ikaa - 1st*
inta 1 . - . ' ' ’ m# * -ale V  : .
;C • intu ’ 2nd# ' > -ku(m).
inti j .; ■ f * «*ik; J
towwu a ■ , m* -u i
( humma ‘ - Jrd# y -hum







'ihrery mo^Hplogical’bias^ of verb exhibits tv/o basic vocalicpattorns 
-■in the case of class! > OVCVO and VOQVO* which wo shall call complete % 
and .incomplete respectively* and'which uct; asitho stem for prefixes 
and-'Suffixes denoting nwnber*-' gender* person* tense etc# . . -.
Both verbal and nominal concord are, discussed in some detail in the 
;Appeixclix#-’-
Notational 0onvent ions
©he notation/used below in the phrase structure rules, is as follows*';
•* le an instruction, to replace the symbol on the left of the 
•arrow by that oh the right* , . ;
• Braced- ’I***?’ indicate an (exclusive)' choice between the vertically
, 1* * * j 1 -
listed-symbols# '. J .
Symbols contained1 in round brackets *(«*#)* hre optional*
Since it is a general constraint on the form, of the grammar that a 1 
Symbol cannot.' be; replaced by sero. in the phrase structure rules* if 
all the symbols to the right of the arrow are enclosed in round brackets 
then,at. least pne of them mudt be,chosen# • :
/Square brackets ’!***]* are used to enclose .inherent.- syntactic features
- ' * -■ ” . 1 * ’
■on lexical Categories*. \ • ‘ •
'M,: asterisk; .before ‘an example‘marks, the .'example as unacceptable* A 
question mark marks an example as only marginally acceptable, or as 
acceptable -to some speaicefB and not to Others'* '
.P’£ffiie are fairly free* unless otherwise
iadieatedi )• _
l%e tree^diagraiia provided to illustrate the mderlying structure . of 
a sentence § or .clarify the operation of a transformation are often 
given in. a schematic 'form;-' relevant parts are shewn in acme detaili 
whcreaa .sections not xmder discussion are abbreviated to block form 
(see Chapter oner e^xample l).* 1
" CHAPHSR.,OWE . ■ 4 , - '
. . . ‘ . . . -.J ’
' •IV • * 1 FhP&^^ Of :OFA:
4ith6ugh''tliev%cop^-thesis" is in principle: limited to the 
e2tpdnsidh of the^terh pln^ hse* the highly -articulated and inters 
dependent hat are of the rules'- of the grammar mahes it necessary to 
take into! account phraae stricture --and. transformational rules outside; ,
this; vimrhediate 'range*lih greater dr lesser details i-have therefore'
;-v ■ , - '■• „ >. . . , \  . " ■
provided a Bhetoh 'of thd phrase structure of the sentences -as a tholes 
ill later chapters 1 shall; formulate in some detail transformations 
operating-. Withih,vthe 'Verh phrase,* and outline others'of more marginal 
'•signifio©nc?c#- 'v* s •: .- . )• •' ..
1 .  ,. v' ’ " ’ * ■. ' ■ i v  ' 1 .
•My vf^rst;-chapter, id concerned with a preliminary Justification .of the 
categories and features- presented in: the phrase' structure'-rules- given
with' some remarks On cooccurrence
■\* ,. , y ' : ' : i  .
restrictions*' . - : , . \
,‘V , - *
.V. i*- .  ^ .. ' *
. •' ' \ Phrtuse Structure Rules. :
. ’ ' ■ ■ , ; - ' . .
K-X „ ' B: ;',Conij;- 1, ■ ' '■
; • ■’ xS / W  ; (Ih?eS> W :>  Pre.d.f ■
/ns > ( Subjunctive V. y 
K lPrediC#ite ) ' ’
(Imp).- 1 -;pfeSx' (Hypo)




:• ,. ;x ,4 "
t o o - ■■;'■■ . ‘ 4' "




■ ! Tb ■ ■ ' Vb V" CiBynajidc]
* * -»K
.5?bfe'-;fi^sb BS; phpyi&ee for the- coordination- of-'an .infinite 'nvm*"■■•■ •
her of: sentences. . One. of the coordinating 'conjunctionsfwir (! and1) , 
fiaakinr (thui*), ;\!&w* (l) -Oor* } > will be assigned tpi each S'by a" 
femsfOrrmiipnal rule which constituent ^adjoins (2) ihe>th§ coujmiotion 
to etery S/p^obpt the firsts $kis enaurea that the P0313mbtion forms , 
a oonstitumt,with its following 8,. producing structures of the•■types
rather Shahs'
;Cl) • ’fwallai^ .-if cqodcurring ‘ viith ®QT or *Negf ;-
( 2) . J Constituent adjunction X also loibvrn as Chomsky adjunction) - entails 
■the''creation of a new node ideiitibal .with the node to. v/hich an- element 
is bo^beadjbine&y eo^-that the hew node directly, dominates the other 
:two* Hence in.this diagram
\ ‘  ^ ' .i. ■ B
; '  ^■' < • •' - ■< = _  >
{ ' ■■•'• 2 ' '.f;-: '
A lias been . Qonstituent^adjoined to B.
3 3
h/;l ■ tit wpulh .be possible to..qbtaih;’tho; odrhebkhtruoture'^
substituting'^foxv rule i the tho
k’' -'rt^  , ’ Con j J&, ' >
iy't 1 -lir -eitlier/case^■. we;'req;aire. a convention'which .states: .that the' eon-
Jtuiotioh. oh6sm:}mUat be t^ .same,for':each-.s i^t^ abo^ ‘ or;rather.,that ' / 
: . -■. ?*>&*^ md^ilaakihf^bah.Cobceur;freely* but-,that.-taw1' cannot, occur' n'- ■'
kLth\.eitherhof'tkisb (1)# . ' ; ' .■ ■ .■; .
■ ■ • * ■ - ‘ ' fhej£irtft ''rule;'ai.'so; allows ;iqpya: hierarchical;.1layering* .of conjoined 
h f.aontehoes: (2) | ;that.iB anyt$ chosen- by -a 'first .application of the, *K,y 
-ruXp'may- 'itself‘;be e^pahded^ihto''m infinite number of. sentences* ■ A'
.; '•‘i-y>-4reGip?siye^  ^ is‘ needed to e^lain the ^ambiguity of
:K:’/Vv a^sentenobrli^b’^  ! \ V  : ,
X* 'it^ahb^--aw‘kmruhk 9m&/ - •-
h;vt{.C;.w\.7;. , to\Ale&an&piar^ s t a y ,in a hotel op‘we*!! % . ; ./
TahffardimS* ...
■ Visit, Aunt Fardns!
i ■ ' '  which 'may, hay^ r^ bb;,-mdorlyingvstructur'd'' ■ ‘
(1); ■; -\SbisVres'triotioh boatd'-betm o resimply'stated' if$>\as. seems likely* 
•*la^<ih’i ^ ^ i e h h d t L ;fease, hut; ia.'tbk$h;as; the surface-, 
foaliaatibh''Of^^ the deeptstructure*;h ' 't't- - ■
..(2) Fp|*;:ti^ :!b6nde^t:;6^ ;-lJbyer'ih’ig' in.'coordihated/sentenoes-1 am;; : . *.\
 ^indebtedito^'ilrM B*tHudsbn;:^ ^ Goliegey^ Londeho
farduua * 
1 \ik * 11 .-visit Aimt Pbr&us1
1 kaipmiii




* ka&insll fi XricanPa*
restriction ob/ the^ eltdio.e--.of-*donjujMtibn of. course
first P*S rule tlx# Wolds ‘thoRecessive
wMeli~wM by. ^  rule of;, tiie
S **—£• ■ $ (ItS) . .'v
>ring as is rsquiredand allows as muqli -.or’ as ' little
(X) X leave -;dbmin#tiqji-/pf' 'the', bbb'Jmctioiis* in•-these
examples ,:;,:’:-in. order tosimplifythe cliag57Mis’,and' demonstrate, more ., 
..... layef*i%\idfelyed«v;■ y p;:! -: ; "•clearly
;There .• is''! 6vidbn.cej.:to;’‘suggest“’that the PS rules should ‘generate, con-*4 
joined noun ..phrases/ and adjectives* as well as Conjoined sentences..'
. For ^ instance, we' iiould not. wish to derive
If - *idda-kull- filuusvt -li ftuejfoen l/i pagiyfra* •
“ ' V '*he gave all his money to Huseih .and Atiya1 •
■•.2. • 1 fusiasnha fa&ra? v/i ?axDar*
: ; (her caress is blue ahd green5 ■ ■ ‘
from conjoined sentences in.the deep, structure, as this would entail 
logical contradiction iix. the-aemaiitic component.
PrgS ' ; ,, ;
in the introduction I touched on the problem of modality, proposing 
a nwaber of presehtential categories which act as trigger elements in 
the generation of modally marked sentences * fhe question marker 
. may be chosen by itself* or in conjunction With .the’ o.ther prosentential 
elements - ’Hypothetical* and either ’Subjunctive* or ’Predictive* •
Q?h6 polar type of question, requiring a yes/no answer must be 
.distinguished from.the typo Of question vdiich replaces some lexical 
category by an appropriate Q-substitute. For instance, if Q is 
■assigned by, a1 trahsfoi'mational rule to a (+Human) noun,, the sux\face 
form * miin* (*who*) is produced; if it is assigned, to N(“Human), feeh*
■ ( *What *) results . It seems that the lexical category being replaced 
must-always be nominal* It might possibly be loft to the morpho- 
phoiiemio rules to convert for instance *Q f-Reason* from ’li*
:{prepositionor*) *eeh*;'to th©: surfaoo; forsm..’Ieoh* • ^ whyt^/Bui . 
as this ltllid-:of--!'1 0w^ievei' rule could not operate pH other categories 
'-(.e*g*; *Q mf'Mpnner1-^^ -» rhowf ) f it is probably better to
deriye all' pnth’ 4~wor$s :’£roia: jmderiying diMmy aoniipals' such as. h-zay1* 
y/freasoh*: etc#/ ' —
.-. -' cj#. Will-lie ’;noted • that tondlihg: replacemejit questions- in this";way entail 
m a'lteenihg^chah^ih'S -transformation *? and one moreover which may he ,.
, .applied ah indefinite nhrfiher. of times to the same sentence o*;gs
- Imiih $auf miin £een?! . ' ■:
,/H> v" 1 Who saw, whom where?l.hv' : . - ■
! Axi .alternative solutioxi . is to. generate a Q-marfcer as:an optional.
/ element of every NP and allow the replacement.' transformation to take ,
. place whenever-it pcours, '
The'surface exponent of the polar question iaJan end-rise iixtoiiation, 
whereas the/intonatioh of a replacement question.doesiiot differ from.
3*r. * • v " *
that; of a corresponding declarative, sentence* 4 : ,
\Rhetorical questions must be distinguished from the polar and replace-, 
, mexit types on- both semantic axid formal grounds#.; Semantically, a
-■ ^rhetorical question does not ’aik% fbh information* but\rather makes an.
emphatic'.statement#'' Its intonation pattern is similm^: to that of the 
polar question, though usually i*dth a higher pitch sustained through--, 
y . out * and a .higher . rise. at,<’ thqi ond* This similarity qf intonation *
together ..with speakers’ intuitions on the subject, are
the sole just if ica.tiori for Glassing this type of sentence as a ques- 
: tion at all*; It. could perhaps be • more appropriately. interpreted as 
,the realisation of a different pre*^sontehtiai category, such as 
’ i&iphatic1 instead* The rhetorical question in fact implies the 
axegatiye of its declarative form 5; hence we find
4. hni/rf ?ultilak kida?1 ;
Midn’ t X tell you sol?.1
implying ’of course X told you*..
/Apart - from the. ihtohational difference* .it is important to. note the 
special; rule required for such’sentences' when undergoing the negative 
- placement transformation * Briefly,. the negative particle 1 'may 
function either as a prefix-suffix combination, or as a unified 
particle *mi^*, depending on .the pronominal or verbal form to which 
it is attached* For example, with the future, form of tie verb, o.nly 
the unified particle occurs ~
5* *mi^ hansaafir bukra’
’we shan’t leave, tomorrow* ,
whereas with the ..complete form of thevex'b the prof ix-suf fix com­
bination; is ubed *
6* . ■ ‘ ^lakatab^ iggawaab’’ -
fhb did not write the letter’
:7* ; : ’^ arukti^cilmadrasa innaharda?’ >;
’didn’t you go to school today?*
-5S
However, if the complete form of the Tex'1!! debufs :ln a rketoriQalr . ■
q u o s t i o h u i h b \ n i j ^ ; . ' V e > - u $ q d , - ’ ja^ ;lii-VeX®pl;o. ki?/.- -If k : ■ /
; - were ■ a $piar^^ quedtion'/CS'tuv; if the speaker .had’-actuallyfargotten '. '. ;\y.''■ i_-
whether ho liad. told/the addressee or notJfFthe^^tehce^-wotAd’taise 1 ■• -qfVv;
-* _; n- :T -9;:. 1 ■ %; /. H
., ■ ;v-‘:V v -iv "
A is that'in, x,hetqx"iohX quebhione the-negatiye' "A;
particlq^ln fabt,‘beiohgs-;.to .afspparatb -sentential ..pibmefct and *'hence f'\ 
is only optionally available for. the trmsformutlon which assigns the 
j'grefif>aaf fix coml^atioh- to .the ..Complete form.,of the verb* \Subh';anv\-; , .■!
}y: “A a.';v':Vniialysis;. is.; qUpgortecl %  -the. fact, that it is possible : to'.'negate- an „■ f; , 
entire sentence, which may be‘preceded by the tenipienientiser . -  
’that’ (l) * JjUg: ■ ' : ‘'‘1--^ :.'M ;/ :' ■ ‘ .
,. /. ^A;.:;%i^ -\ ' ,   ' t /-;... , ’-rfy-
■doh^ ':'wajit-.to see him’ -; ; /" •-; ■
■-., .iS:ii0§;.th^  ^ ts’/opticnal^-deletable :lh many; instances * . “ ' h
I /; deletion,^ in rhetorical ; /,'/
questions, '. ..;■ ; - •"■■; • /'*■'■.. ;
A :% ';r/in^The'ipositive .(nbgative~ittt?i^ question slxares;the same. ,/;
intbnatidn pattern as its'negative/coimterpaft^Aihid lias the -option ;
(1) ;Fpr/furtherdiscussion of the complementizer, see section on 
HO oompleiiiehte ,/" A, / . 'A/'' ,/ /'
of. t%; intrbdhoer ;*tri* k>rVlhuwwa** (I?$ e.g* ~ '
-:X'’ ■ '''--■ , ■ \ ‘ "
■. j ana hindi?1 x .
-■■x '. * (lit *), :&ffl It .Indian? ’ (i * e. 1 do yon take me for a fool? ’) .
W ' - r -  :- . ; - V v  v" —  " ' ' •-’■ ' , ■ / " - ‘ - ■
. ’V and1 ?iOMIa?b timiuh?! 
x:\ , ’did tell you togp? *
’Hypo t he tical* is a modal oategorv whioh v;ill. be . exarflined in some
\ ■ -x, x  ^ |t/F' . } ,: .-V . ■’ 1 . . ;)> . ■.
detail.id6m? ohapfer ;on: conditional sentences, Syntactically, if is 
reqnirbd to generate those conditional sentences -which undergo a trans^
" formation-adding the featurb ’Complete1 to the verb of the apodosis
X  V ■ '■' 1 ■;' ' v  - '
' ‘ the., protasis'* Semtotioally, if makes more - remote the possibility
,,.;bf the fulfilment of the condition* “ '
a ’Shbjuiibtive’d is to be interpreted as the speaker ordering: or require 
r ihg that the action of the predicate be performed (that is, it can 
dbcpr; only? with a verbal.predicate) * It is also restricted to .
; ’ occurrence. with the non-pas^: form of the verb, unmarked, .for aspect * 
x/It ib in'’./facts identical with the imprefixed incomplete form of theA " v ■ • *’ ‘t - • ,« .
hough if is quite distinct semantically* We can contrast 
K-‘J^he-;..usedof■'incomplete form of the verb, unmarked for tense or aspect ™ 
■;:1what-we: may, call .the ’dramatic present* - with its use as the
,• . v.;X . _ '■ _ X'/ ' ' . '
\ \ / ■' ■ . ' 1 r , . '
x x . , ■ ,  .*■*,.’t\  ^  ^  ^ , • T1 ."
;:!(l)- it -would :be, interesting to check whether the use . of the sentence 
/Cbnjhnctibn ’and1, to introduce .rhetorical^ questibhs ia a Universal 
//fe^urabf possessing- such\a’bon junction ♦' It does appear
to apply to GEA, Tifoglish, French, modern Greek and Nupe, talking a
-xyei^/bmali- and' .^andpm: sample,.-. . - ' ■' -
•IHbVf.F-x'.' ’ytouuh jrijbaak -wi/^ Jnaylatihaa^ ! V
KaI:^':c ?;.rh 6 tftere^ ;mad'-thbtt;-lleV-dbesa1 f find her! V
’yiriuUi/.fi-'dediyal1 
pv.xx. ■ ' to belli I
’Q *. and,? Subjunct5.ye1 are both underlying presenteniial categories 
iiisuch-sent ehpes ■ asj-./'x '•.••' * '-
l4i . *a?2.ud hin’a? ’ ^
X',\- r'*aUrI:to sit here?* •
vF;//x’yigmi 1'^,eoh??'vb/.►
':./..}.xF F'''’what;viG;lie:to do?* ■■'
Thevsemantic.;: interpretations; of the imperative (Imp) and the subjunc- 
five' v;ill;be -very :similar, if not identical* The morphological forms 
wldpB'ftiibse* categories are represented in the surface structure are 
also ■:very alike*" 'One might then be tempted to derive the imperative 
\frpm the . subjmotive by an . optional, additional transformation applying 
• onlyto•‘thetsecphd-.perbon of; the verb,, which"'would delete the iniiial 
perspiv prefix; 1 tir*1 E*g« ’tiruuh* f:muh* - ’go* ’ (Sing#)*
^ X ’siti1 (pi*)*' ; *' ■
•''^y.person.of.fhQ:/;-i!aperativo/eubjunctive. raay be optionally prefixed 
; b y / I n - . w h i c h ;  base: the'above deletion trmsformatidu. cannot 
. applyXxEiig* .we -fiiid , hnatruiik! * but not '^-’maruukl1 * . Tin* prefixed and 
'■■Uhprefixed'Jfdrms''appear' tobepractically. synonymous,, although it has 
been: suggested■ that,.the formeris perhaps more polite* 'Neither*
deletion of the persohai prefix nor ’ma^b pr©fixation, can take place 
wiidi/ahy' person of the/yerh'if. the'6ateg6ry_ ’Hog* is also present; 
in Other-v/ords, tho xaegative prefix-buffix combination ' can only be 
assigned' to the incomplete form of the verbs hence 1 matrufe^17 ‘ - don’ t 
igqlff/bjii; ,y- : •= . / "•;•'•
But,;debpitq the, morphological and semantic similarities between the 
imperative^ subtfmictive, v/e Vmst regard them, as sopa'rate1 deep . v
strhcthre categories since (l ean cooccur with the latter .but not 
\d$hXtlie’' forfterf*Hehcq the possibility of examples 1^ and 1|? above ... 
biit not . / V X / . x • ' ; ■ x- : ■ ’ . , ■
1&* :;\.y.• >'*!.u?9ud‘h i n a ? ^ .’■ • . . . - x ’' .' ■ *’ - .■
.;>;xx: X. ■‘,are\'ybh to sit here?;'’ x . . " . - ' V-
17* **i9mll ?eeh?1 'V v ‘ -
;;x.-:Xxi '.'fwKat-'.;..are you to do?1 .:-
Qmy reasons .for recognising the presentential category Predictive 
;ih-'addition-,tbxfche...future?.tehse‘-.are -Bet t'put -in .the chapter dealing 
withl-tense and sequence of tenses, under ’Uses of the future’* It 
•i’s/-realised,F'liice.>the-.- future, by prefixing fka-V to the incomplete 
form of the verb or the auxiliary. fkaan * * But differences' of semantic 
interpret at ion and ox pooQciirrence possibilities with time adverbs 
inal«r: it ’necessary tb/set *up two -.quite.' separate categories*
Turning no# to the;re-write of Predicate, wo see that tho only
bbii'patpry olcmonixMtt edLlEbr* &g$dP;Q#-"W* r^ J0 ohpico at this 
pofht :dbr3’eBponds to the tvqrbal^hofeverbCt soutoneo’■ dichotomy of
traditidhai-'gramt^*; . x ' x4 4  ■ ' 4 " 4444'77 dr 414^4x44^444 4-44
.It; will be nofed tliat Terise is ’'On opta ou^fC&togory; its absence will 
-1bbt'^te3^reiib&''-W. *=pres'eniV^ ife?*' '°feviating tho nood for m  oxbra
hyii.ihoiniii: thev^ hrasb'- h%netu£© vrt£i¥s^  ■ its coiisoquonb obligatory
dbletipiV inr fhe>«ur£&CP4S ^ ' * ’bi-’t preceding tho ;
is * cfteh:'‘tql?;eh.. to be tho realisation of 
•tiiGrpreS^  ^ ‘Howey^^^ essponent of ncpect -
either;hhbituai;oi' opirtdnuqusx;,as ;inx!4 ;X 4x '' ,*■. 4 ;4 7 ifx" .x.4 4(4 4 ;4  .’. 4 4 :
•< I S;:
1§#4 ;' ./-’biyiktiblu 'dilwajtiix . ;V 4/ ■
:; x\ iiio is*wi^Whg^to. himvipw*4i.. ■ .. ■ . .. - ,
ond ‘4  / ' \  - ■ ■ ■’ ’.' - 4 v \4 \4 / 4 f-: f  4  4 4 x 4 4 "---x 4  4 4 - ■'• -4
19*;'’ ., '"4 yiiiyiktib^t^#Xi gum9&J
•:.. . ;',. : *ho'*writps 'tp' him, every week* •.;; v;. -4444 x;- . /. 44;4'4 44
tfae qf tlie-ve$*4. :;for tense. .p^aspopt; is comparabivoly ruro*.
apparWht^ ’ 'in •‘'m^ia.^l^u||s * only,/a® bho above-mentioned
Vdraiiihtio present* * lAttxr-qappn# ^ Mofif^ill bo discussed in tho 
Chapter.;'da' foiise;,4thp?^bprnpioto/jforii of the verb can be considered 
• tinm^ 'v/q^d;b&4^ .--such''in the? lexicon* In non­
verbal --senteiicCs.• there is no surface realisation of tho present 
te h e e  V P * $ 4 4 4  744 :' 4 1 ■ 4 4 : ' 4 x 4 4  * .:-4’x44- 4": 4 4 x 4 i4 x  4 4 4 x
20»h. *- / iiibeqi’^  44 4; ;; 4,4 ;.' v ; x; '441/ i x 4 4xX\ 4:'-xxx;
■-'X 4 ix4m^ fMeud i4;in ite^tipusp’F;x,/'/,;^ F;' 4' ■* 44x4 4t4; f yXx4..
Zl* . lilbiiif- gsmiil&’x/x.v 4 
- ’the girl is ’beautiful1.
Preverb is a category coVex*iug a ; small number;of4time adverbs ,v;hich 
occur before Predl! or VP, although they caii :optionally sliif€'4tb:4the ./ 
post-PredP or -VP position;: ,eVg* Va^aahaii 14" *^ q f e b t 4;?• tamalli’ •- 
’always!, f9adatahr - ’usually.1# ’, S6mej proverbs.;'(ei^VV^abad^
’never1). are~ restricted to occm*i*ehce with .’Ueg’ 4 restrictiphs x .
will be noted in the lexical entries Of those itenmif -4s 'md4t;;of 4hb4- 
proverbs can also occur post-Auk,this might; possibly! prqye;to: be'W: 
more satisfactory deep structure position* It; isdifficult 4 or'sayy, 
which, if either, is the more favoiirite/posit ion i; " ’.if'^ ^ y  thing, if 
seems that the simple preverb prefers: the post^Atbc pbsiti^ 
those occurring with,, ’hog! the pre-Aur:; (1) *. * 4 • v
HeIX . . / - X  X'.:;4X;;X/:4vX;.'-y4 4.
The generation of ’Neg1 and that of; HJ*;.present xvuher similar:!-''■\4x :-4 
problems; since practically ;any element can be negated.^ ho^M-'-’Nog^x' 
be optionally generated with; every(cateisqry'in the. deep; ^ tru&.ttUrpyi;Fx: 
or. should we allow a transformation -which -will atidch"-^Hbg’- to :(hiy;4; 
one of the; categories iii the sentence?The.'-latter ‘;0piutibhi'b6rtainly:‘ 
seems more simple and economical,' though-it would obviously; ynean^ 't 4 
allowing meaning-changing- transformationsi;: -/4 v/y .,4if ■ ’ 4-A44 4
(1) - ..it is worth noting the1 special status'ofcomparable/ adverb.^  X 
frequency ahd probability iii English - usually' prd>yer,M
4 4
particle \^'a^lv a©-'a>cqhtiiiiious.or disr
continuousvmo^^ ■•CeVgW-F ’mi^ha^uun1 but hiiakhh^) will be carried
out 'by. t^ (which .;wiil ;nXzb* provide/$q$ optional
plac;^ /Biyiktlb */-* m'abiyiktib^1 * (As fal as I can
deb ;edtern'atives • are of no. semantic significance, .
fi;4v; -m Qairene Arabic, aXtbougli other ,
't’x - ' ' - o a i e ' - ' o a ?  • tketotherv • >  . !• ■/- ~ /4"""//v
Xy will.take place rather
; ':; .,. . :ldte/'ih\the/ordered/rules of, the. iransfoxmiaiiphcii subcomponent 
•\4Xy$!/Xv#rbi^^^ surface realisation• of; the
-X'Xyfiy 4 'pre&^ Itdnee'and aspect'’Categories,mid.after
/ X/ 44 ".the/pkqndminalisiug transfopmations. (to allow for the •.discontinuous . .
alone'A*e * g *\4ti»ahiyyaa^#(« .’not she* - ■- 
:x;4444 ! ! Suffixed *• ter&. Vbrb Or td a prepositiony vihioh may (Consist of one 
;;!:H?!4P^’'^ VP. words (c>g« ,4mataktu\^’-;: ’hot.under it - , and-!nia' foo? min'auu^’ V
1/! X ■.>.■■■.X  X  vX-4 c 4 .-' .' X-XF. ■■:4. X . 1
^ X • X®b&-;bdtegories'.;subi3.titedV-mder-' Aclv ofs: ’sentenceadverbial* - locative,- \ , , _■• T *.k _■ * <; '■ ' . - X* \~ .; ’ I- ’ • ' » ' y , , '■. * ' •: ‘ l' ■ '
4 y 4ItXX/t;i^ ,; -conditional and reason, ;are variously /realised in sur~
struqture. as4 single". aontihalg-’ (e * gi •: *hina*■:. A :ihere1, fbukra* - ■ ■ .
sX-f'F!x;4fbti6rrbw).i;prepbsitibndi.,:p l i i ^ s e s ?’ba9d4iBDiHirt x. ’in the 
’r X  !aX/horde! ’^ n^ami.xafri1 X  * for .my sake1
X,pd%clauQb34^0rived''from'-the. letter-4(i♦ e*.‘.where' the' HP ..of the /X -X
fXvJXX 4pr^ositional.phraso/lsVetpanded;as"B’' irtstead'of H o t -H X  S‘v- • •. '* ' .
.•6;g*^ *ba9$ jiuffcii! ’after X saw him19 *lawry.insil talg* «* if 
it snows*f *li?imm mu9andim>i filuus* - 1 because he has'no money'1 
etc*)« , -
^n'so. far as. the flire are freely pennutable - with one another their 
.ordering here.-is somewhat .arbitrary^ , fact ordering seems to 
depend more on the stylistic factor of length. than. - on ..the under- 
.-lying, oategoriesl;;involyed'| clauses tend to follow single nominals 
of% pbrevsal adverbials*.
More. than, one of each; of these .categories may appear in the surface 
structure of a-sentence* •' GamsuL BIDin (1) implies preferaiice for 
a hierarchic structure in the case of time adverbs, with those of 
more 1general* - reference followed by the more * specific1,
- giving .as evidence the example ;of.1bukra i88ubk* - *tomorrow morn­
ing1 - which is preferred to bLSSubh bukra1 # This example is father 
misleadingj-as it is 'a 'more;or less idiomatic expression, which has 
come to be treated as .a single item, only one syllable carrying 
primary stress# faking a rather more neutral example; both ’rnin 
sanatoen fiSSeef1' .and fiSSeef min sanateen* - *in the .summer two. 
years ago* - are equally acceptable*
X therefore-prefer to treat t;heso adv'erbials not as recursive 
categories;;forming ;a iiiOrarohic stri^ ttirei but rather as resulting 
from con-joined sentences, subsequent deletion of identical -
material* :'x’:/>"■■■ lx -x ’ v-'
Id^uid;-propose ^a' simiiar -analysis for. sentences containing more 
;tii£in'[onb;iX'ob e• §i.1 fi q&ryh sitgayyara fi ma§r1 o r  * fi:maSr f i 
qarya'vBUgoyyaraV^■** -'Iin a small village in Egypt* * (Ihis first 
j'exsafiple ;is' 'QtructiU?^ly;.^bigu'bus, as it may be derived, not only 
frqmi;tWoScpn3oihed;;sentbhdeQ • but ~ 62,80 from on embedded relative 
cisiubeJ'u:; $•' Xh'GEA. indefinite relative clauses
;&r£-^ :unmbrked>in^muchjthe.;same: Way indefinite noims* Indeed
the.,; definite. relative pronoun * iili’ ujiay be considered an exben-
-Sionif of "the "definite article Boo belov? for a. more detailed,
aiialysib Of embedded, sentences generated from HP*)
:Slib37’b::may; of/bourse.-be ^embedding .-in clauses dominated by Adv,
:WKene the second pcc^rehde of Adv is dominated ;by Adv- in the
next '-sentence\i$V\0*&r-. ,• •.' '• -
;S22». \*;iddeet^ i"mayya ".Qatfasca kaan 9»tyfean ?&wi 9^aan mal^ an^
> v<f1;-'‘9;?£,'•gavefhinl >Water.’,because' he was very thirsty because he
C. ';• ‘ $irib min ypmeen*
.-..:  ^..9 / kk;; • . . . . . .  had not'drunk forxtwo days






9&tjfaan ?awi " 7 7
very thirsty hecause he had not drunk etc.-
7V V'V’V
;V;'7'.- :;,V .*
- 7 «>■:■.• 
-X
t-. .v dominated hy Adv mstdhh-dietih^ishech.|rom\- 
-V - V - - : one of the re-writes of frodP. /is we have •;
 ^? ; ; 1/y. .already noted*^thhcsentence adverbial locative is freely permiitahle-
, ■* ' 1 '"r - 1 3'.’ *. '■ ' 1 y'"1; . *‘ -'r ■" *" Lt " ‘ ' * ■<'■'•■ .' : " i ■:./. ■• :•> .■ ? *■ ■ . v ■*. 1 ■ _ ■ .■* . . ^
yVy w^iiteicho other: senthnoo adverbial&f and they may all he optionallye
v \ - p r e p q s e d  to;the heginning of the sentence. '‘ho.$/• y'(
”, ' ‘ ‘ • ■ ■ ■ ■'■'■ ■ ■ .■■ > ' !'• T ’-V > ■V • ' ”• ■'• * ‘ ;t- •; •- 1 ' " •* ; y •7V _V ‘ "’ ■ ’ * Vi?
p oteibie with. the ProdP-dominated vloeative although it v-m^ ;\'.periaute; 
■with sentence udverhials as in ■ ^" " - : .
.v «iln difiifa figgineqna* !y ’. v"?V7V’# ’X •
‘vjho' was. a moment ago'ln tho garden* yv-K n-' \>7 ' ' -.
; r;7 dltten^tebte- i>3?afoi?fed"'position 'is-'defiititely with the Idcative: in
' ~ "•*■’■' ■ ‘ ; " " V ' i- ', ; -■ . . . ■; 1;’ iv . V '. ' y. . '; ' ■ '- - .. - -)
:  ^ V: ' - ,;A ; 1 i1-."- -■-%:i:'"■' ' ' V - • r r
’ ■, ‘ i':-' ■ . 1 - ;!:v 1 "•*’ '■ . ;v... - ,' . ■ . . ^ V ■>- - f -:L ■„ . , ‘ ; . . , - , . ; . ,;i'. ■' r- ■ ■ J' ■ y. - i-’ ! • -1 -1 ■ ; 7 ■'
: ■■' V- - ■
. '  7 m m :v 7
‘jiMlicS'pasi^i^ yy7y7;:3; V,: 7-' 7'■
?^v7. &giE&i*ee^ ■'- '7- v'’y. y 7
7 y7' 7 3yyytey7-:; y y  . 7’ y 7’ " • . y .• •.' v':7'y. , /7 \ y'y./, ' , • ;y
®uitar rulesyppIyriyHmeiii^^ asfdis- " y
- '■ ., 'V ■ .- j1' (1i ' '■ . 'V, . ‘ . 4 ' .’ • . 7 ,. 1 l ■.» 7 .;.. .... -'<- ' - v  ^. r ' ‘ " ■, -.‘v 7  ^>'7v, - .v- -. -'7s " . " ■*, ' * - i ■'■ . w  1 ■; f y. y/ 7 ,
!iimiy;£rcMyte..teteete^ 7" 7i 77 - -'I.'*-. - y y y ’-
■ ■ ;-r;,V. ' . ,  " ,:. ' ; -■ ■ _■ _- - - ■• ; ' ; v ' V ‘ .. ' \ ." - .- ' ’ “
yy ,
-.'■77;.. ye%* .y.yl .■
y77-\77y> ‘ ? ' 77yy77y v ,y ' ■; ; y vy y  yi.,y y  -
. '■ v-i ; ■ ' : «" ‘ ■ ■ ' • ■ ;-s- . ; ■.
i&. preferred- to1 -’'y'7- 7. -" - , 7 _ - 7. ;y ;77y7
2&* 7,;7 tramieSaan'yseaheadi :fiBSeqj7 - 77-
- j.
yyi .7 ‘j 1 y '
' ■•* ■. ■"*.,i >■'• ■' ’"J . ’ y , ' , ■ ' .<■■' : _ r ~ \ , •>; .)'■ : \ ■ ■ :’ ' . ; -
1 have imlhded Jjkepiym,:& reyi/ribo of ; j h ? e & P ' t o f o r 'prepositional
■ v ;-. .
■-jteate&.wlHQivo^;^ yfdr e&a&ple y . •
♦BiBl)4 * agaiyst7y--: :tm ;-7yatteuti7axicl the ’ 'possessive1
proppsi^iphV1 ^ C t hichi&ho be■'usedyas :hbri^oeseesivee7-y *9and1, -
. fmaja* .'andvlfiyy Ihe labter idll have to be foiTaally separabod from .7 
o t t e r .they; ‘ speoiel:.transfo^atlions,; '  ■
no'bably prepoBing; this is optional ease;of; 'definite nominal,
,; .7 y
’*■'■ '■■•''■'' v ’ *f ' ■ / ,  '■ v . ; ' - . y 7  -. ■ u 7 - ' v 7  7  - v  • ' .  1 7 -  •
•y 7 . -*■' ^ ilfiluas - ma9aaya *7.'' -77 .;.7;7-/'. -.v y y v y y i  ; 7-,7 '* ■
 ^‘ r,3 :v y - . ■ y  ^  ^ 5^. ■-./. -' 77:- ■ .-
. 'and y 7tef9a#a,'ilfllu^, .. 7 7 y - '.;- ■ 7 y  *'■’ "■■' •- ;y'
;-T:.;;;- •'■ ' \ V:v yy,y;;:' "y y  H'y> . •. ■ 'y;,.---.
■are -allpwable^;^butfilt^ai; - ‘M ' have^monejfyy ^iiebe";.; .-
■ 7. .'vyy-;" .7'; /  i  , '-77- • -
transfqx^tions7^1i.7te fully formulated in the section dqalingy
with indefinite stejecth* • '7" ' - 7 ' - '* '" ''' y .7 .. ’ y-:.7' yy.
r‘ ; '
:.j*'' ,? , v js. -7 3-7 7 "7 y7" . ' 7 ' ” '■ ■ ■'.; 4 ■ 73 ■
m
:•••'-. y.v. -■, y s . 7 y y y y  y y , 7 y y :




itother syntactic jnstificaijion '■£Qf.the. separation of 100 from
747 
/ Iv--;
\\So£''•4-4epiteemehfe .propositiohai'KphrasestC&om-iiac -or not)
’■■y- ;,-• y ;  ' • . y \ r ; 7 - y - y y • 73 - ..-. - ■ y  y y  ? . y y . /  - 7 ,  \  ■ .
':^;vthe' $17 oan/be^3?eplaced. by', :|.?eehi- . - • or ’miin1; rwh° 7  tile;;
..'■■■ - 3  • ‘ 3 . 3  7 ' -  y y 7 ” , 7 : 7 J 33/73  . y y y -  ■’/ •  V yV  3 7 .  7 - ... ‘ -' - '7 ■ 3 "' 3 7  ' ''■
7■■'^ prepobitipn ;Vbei^ retained. .uhchahgedV-^ Su,t-ythere; is the further. 7.
' ;■ - y y y y - ' "  71 •: ; ' ■ y 7 w ; . ' y  7 ' . ; ‘ y  “ •, - y v - v  - ■ 7 -< v" ' y f ;, .' 5
' ’ ' ' 7 *  ■'•v .- 37,7 ' ‘ 7 -y y  y , . .-•. . ■ ,  7v 7 .7 . ■ 7 • • .
.pdssihilit^..in the'Cdse ;.$t.lboativ$X ^ repdsi'tioha!''^
y ory':'foiby oiie~wor& odverbials) Of Q 'replacement witli- * feeh| 3
■. j . '. • . . . . -  •' ’ y . f-.. ’'■ y  - *■■■ y ' '*■ ■■ . ,. 7 . '■ ■■' % ■ '■'
7 '  . 3  . 3  f f 1' ' 7 7 , 7 7 7 - y 7 ^  3  ■'' . 7 ‘ 7 - 1 ;;3 , y 3 3 ‘ ■. / =■;  . . 7  •. • : -  - -
.7 fwhere7*%y|Ji.ig7 ™ t y f y ' d . - ' . . / : 7 y , .4 3 -33 '-3 . y ‘3 -  ■ ' y  ■ 7 ' -  . •■•' .  ,  ..
■ 3 *>l;- ■ £/ 3'.” A '=:-7y 7 ’ "'s *"■ 7/ : ■- y '.""7 ( ■ * , v'
n-t - r'. ' l-., 'V1. .•' » • »' . y *' ■- ‘ y\. ^ s ^
■ ’.y-i'. ■ 7^ '-' .y^3?«'feenf7:‘' v
' 7' yl’teat didyhe'^;put'-it 'bn?*,r '^ y ;, %here did he put it?’
>:'y ■ y ~ { ‘77
v '■ * ’ V'1 ■ ? ■ y,;-' * ’ y y,;..y■7‘ :y.
7 ; Or" one can, eiaipi'sr- :fcegaid:^lie7 latt'eryas the? replacement form for
•■ .; .7*  - l y  y f y  ; 7 y  V t y y y ; \7 .7  - y  . / ; :- 7 : .7 3 "  ' ; y  -
7 7'an^dtepeciMeteduB^ formfofifepcv. -77.; , . '.
y ';- - .1 ^%7lfe ^ ould-nQrhans -he dncluded under7 Preph5 7 although,
"‘■77. -yyy/; ■ .7’7.;7'l77■ '7'7-'.77^ y^'^ y7;‘-y.:^.'77y'?y;'y;','17 7 - v " , 7 77' ’ : ■ - ■ • -■'
- >y. apdit 'ftpm the obvious semantio; link*, placing it?, as ah optional element
y y  y y h e f d r i  ' ^ y s i s ^ ^ i i e t e t h e  s t d f e f e h t t e f : s e d e c t i b n a L  r e s t h i h t i o n s *
. y  y y y . -  
-y:; y y y y
77 - ■-. - t7'ii?egreeV- provides 7for 'the- geterarbipn- of;hq%amtiye and superlative \
- 7 1 1 . ' 7 ' 7f' y; ..k ' ?v77y'-7 7 ' 7.-. .'-
7 ’. v r. adjpqtives♦?>:' IH10 comparative can he formed either h^ an interml
y - . ;■■■.■ ■;rt . v •- % ,.v -' t; y - ; ' v• ‘ k ,* •' ,.n . ! , ' fc s ' ‘ • . ' , • ‘ *„ - ■*, ^ .
y;p7yy  ^ ; vocalid change in the adjoctive7or7hy they addition of ^ Comparative-
:y7 ■ ;-7 7 - '‘adVerh^y'^tar-yr’ •>lmcre f:t-7'geteStyfrom.--1 kihiir1 ^^.large^ywo can' form-.
'■ 7 v . ' ..; y7 7y;7vy‘’ 77-.y y .7.7'V' ’ 77 7 - 7 7 ■-"'■? 'r '
y '7' ■<:%)% 'hhhar1 - or ikibliir -alctar1 -.larger1 ;i 7-7 hegree?.7shouid' probably'he . ,"■ . ■ ' -• y.v. : :■'. '4, '■; ' . {■ .' -\’5 . . - .. ' ’' -<
y’; 7:ie^ahdhd-to, ihcludc°a^ ’mih ^ --yhbhan 7
"7'''""7; 77 ,V ;^7r;7 .;7,77'--7 7' :7 ,7 7 ' " ■ ..7 '7 ' 77773- ' 7; •'-
7y? as ythere 4 s farther -participant yas1' a stah&arA? of comparisonj
73y7 7''777:77y7y. - 37?7-y:;- ;..7y:;-7;-^; ;V 7,73477 ' ' v7 7" V" ■''! ? 7
orondf7|his7ihin ^  they m : m e  structure of the sentence,--'
■-rv
:: 7 . y
.fy,y,‘ - - ' 'y
7 ‘
-7-'7y7y ? 7-'v?y;y.y 77.7 ;' 7 . 77• yl: ,
3.a7' 7-":':. ’"‘'s:' ' i'" . ' - - ' ? -7.
: :'. - . . - y - ■• v v's'-Vt - *. ' ■ *
. y 7 y y  - 7 ■ yy- - ‘ ■ ■ -.. ’ ,L- -i -y -- . • . ’v.'y
'■ *" yyyyy-*- .yy*-  yy- - ' ^ . y y -  ■'■ ’ " ' -> - - ’ ■■■ -■j-* » .-•■ k-'4 .--v ‘ V
;y*1)egree* ;mqdifies? verbs,in much'the-samo tray as-,it- does adjectives^
y y ', -' . •, ' - " - ‘ • 4 •<v'3> , - • . * ;- v 3,/-y *.■-s 7 . ./ ? 7 ■ 3 " j'- 7. ■.. .•  ^ , 5 _ • *
, but - he .used*- ^4ollowi«^ prbpositibmt; phrase *
' ^ dhteteifaex^ * ■ pqyex? s., a cl&se7 of adye;tes7i ike;* fawi f * - -igiddan1 *
/ - ' ' '"'" 3  3  > ■„ . ' . 7/ + 7 ’- 3 -\ -L • > j
3 -* ^treinei^b 7?fite^ 7(iauoh):f:7bto* teioh modify 7 
verbsr'Ctec-chapf^yo^-terb^ hdute?';for7diteussion 
' of 4eX^c4iena^:teetri^tiom),^.; As wilirbcdeeu from-ruXo lly-it is 
; : ppteihie'.to .have /uiinfird^  ^ of iirbensifiers Strung/t Ogether
:^ ?he mlbyis.nof re'dursiVq 343*  ^ different
y 3 4 -il . . , ■ .• ’ ^ ■ ■’ ■ 1 >4 '7 *  ^ ‘ 7.. *■ ' ‘3
. symhdl is. inbrqducad on the rigldhaM q M  the rule/. 3 to prevent
. \ o ^ 7<?aftL3lie' .pipduo^ i/Tb^ ' :^*'-3?uxe'*»!?> x* ,
■ 7 ' 7 * . \r y ’ > ■ i 3 - t 1 '3 1"  ^- '  ^v - \ ‘ .
As'1 Mv4S7rdite'-n^'dt^dt;^®e^ee^ ted-4itetesifi^'-;are generated
., "3 * ', 7 ' 3" . ’ • •
, quite-hepai^telvt■ '-7;- ' . 7,- 77/ -37 ; v ’ ’ 3,. i ; . 3 • , _ 7- ’» 7-; ’ *
7  3 ‘ . , =' '; 7 1 3  3 3  r "  y   ^ ': 3  " ’ l - ■ ' • . . .
7 ... ■ / - - t ? , ' . 3 ’ ■ • * 7 ’ 3  , , " r.
But , the same ' ,  rsst^ ioiitohs-•appbar:to- held between both? .7
•’ 3 \ y '73'- *' ''*■■, v * ^
VPagree.?- ’ and ■ :*dt4enaifierr. and the feature * relative 7 of -the verb c
'7 -'’ 3 - ! ■-, ; .'"'■ /, //; 4 _ -: ^ ^ • ... '■
or -adjective*' 'Jwvfadt it .may prove mTO eootoaioal^to Sprees 7
“-' 3 , . y ■ v v . . e
'-f&tenBifiei7^ ..and7',i%^ee7,^ the escpanpibh'of a-.-higher-pategory
‘ * " 3  ' ‘ ' • _ a ; ■ •
<;7sueh':ao ♦fetehty'e^g*?7 , ' .7-'
3- ; 7 . 7 3 ^ 3  ; ;
- where one or both'maV be .phogen*7,. ■-7 ' 7-' 4 7'* ■ • '. ' ;‘Jy .• x3'"  ^ ■ ' 3 : ' ^  *■' , ^
'5 3^ f - ■ ■ ' ’* - - ; ■■’'.'■»
74f both- categories '-are-chosen*, .♦in.tensifier'1 must' be realised as - 
/.ikidiir1- dr thd: prd£dsition^^phrase7 'kitiirt- e*.g*§ y3. • : .-
274‘y*--'-:1..yhiy^  ahla.biyltitiirV............... ......
..3v';->"/'* -7lshe: iBsmohymofe beautiful* .> ;.• a,  ^ : "
Jt must, be.jioted thaV‘:ii.,;b‘oth',' caVegoiiGS are chosen? then^Intensifier* 
modifies not just, the, preceding adjecbive or verb». but olOq the cate-- 
gory * ■ : 4he o^y way pf e^ptessing tMS in the rules would /1-
1?e;'to.'inclhdG "Adj.' ahdy33egrecg(or V:,&n&7$egre&)- as/teteritp^o^ 3 ■ 7
siixgic? lii^ xer category.# v #hen: on<4 pbteihlP':-re-imdte. of .:l*rbd3?; would 
bp ;7 347/ ;;Ad3B- (inbehsifipr);* and MjB WPuld-then he rewritten
3 4  7/Adj7(ipgree).^.- , ;777/7:7-'377.,Vi, , . •;. ,.77. l..'-7-;7‘'777:■"• V  3 “
• *alcbaa?i*• \7*l&tiiij? *7an&';1 .al^ tarvbi/lcitilrf;' ‘may. occur.:after' a*nonrxeXative. 
verb*' bii& as ...adverbs* Of freQUenpy e.igvs .
28.., 7/-' f i 8 8 a e f 3-■ /■"777 7- /,. . ■
•■'7'7/3 7* in. suiraiipr ftp,- swims "more"- (.often) .* 77 7' • ; 3  7 7 77' t7
.29^ ••:*;■,:44XSSeof7hi9uw7M \ "‘3 - 3  --7’:' • • : . 7 ' - -7 ■ --7 ':,;‘
'. .'-.777.7 4n7eiynmo4'hp7B^ 773.. _3 - • 7- ■■■7777' -77' '
40* 73 3 *'fiS$ee4?;:biy9uunf Ohiar444ttiir*7' .' - 3 ' 3 ,3/33, 7,.,
"■I r7*in ’(pit.ph)*" *•' • 3"''-3.3 •
if a verb, i£ diteiguous»:;in that it may popsete7j;he features ^ relative 
or 3eeiatiypj, 4d5naamic7.(euch7as . K  ’lovel) > then -.the intensifier.
ilcitiirl; j^jr: bO'--interpreted.- in terms of/exteht ; 0^ 7 frequency* • ilonce
^he-aiiMguitytefV 7 ''7".’-/.-.;.,.,' -,./-7 7: v. -7’7 ’• '"7; . •; '.
|i* *biyhibbaha kitiir3 . .3 -i ' ...7' 77,-.. .. ■
:*he loyas heir^  ^very ntich/bften* V 7.37-. , 73 ■ 7
’^phxxsi’bn- ,q£ V3?i [xi&\have; already touched,. oh the optional 
category -1 Aspect * * .7 Samples 18 > and 19 'demonstrate--, that both 1 habitual* 
and '•^ continuous*;;a&©/re&Us.ed; by • the i.prei^v^bif-r-. "Why then recognise;;, 
two tepxifdte aspects? It appears tftatvthe; ipre'fix ^ niey.'-.ppti-oxiaily be * \- 
deletedin ■ it s habitual use * which. must therefore,. be formally dis- 
tinguished from the -oontinuous; .’Under • lhabitual 1 .•we:’.pan.subsume the 
notions o f ’repeated actions* and * actions'of timeless, validity! as 
i n s /' • . ' 3  3.7 • - . 7 .7' ’■: ' . '7.. •■ ; '
32,3'3 f* ■ - ' 3 .
3 blowers blo,pni7ixi the, spring* 7
.33*..7':"‘- '7?£$siiy^ ‘v- ;.*.. ..
;7/ 3; * sugar dissolves :tn water 1.7, 7.,- ■* 7.. -. _ ;■■'-/ ' 7
34? 7- ;7*iimalcana di bitigsiX nabiif*
33; 'this.Machine.washes clean*' 3  .
39* 7 . ’Saalih saliimbiyiX9ab sifti ' - / . 7
3 ;7*8allh 8alxm plays7very badly* > / 7 ■ ;i ■ 3 7 : .
36. l.Mti9gibaii ijaSrt* -77; ./ 7 ’
. 7 ’ *do you like l^pt?*, (litp *doeS7l3gypt xxlease you?*): 7. 7
:In,,thQ: ab6ve7five;, Examples the prefisc ; ,bi«*i may be; opdtt.ed with: no 
^change; in .the; meaning.. beletion is not possible however in the follow­
ing .examiyies^  ^7 3. . 3, 7 3 -3 ;. ,' - ;/i' • ' : "■ ■ '
37*3 *.muhamm]acl;biyi9mil ?eeh? biyilctib risaaia*-
: 4 what Vs Muhammad doing? He*s "writing a thesis*
38* . *hiyya bitu?9ud hinaalc rnin sa9teen* 7- 3 , .
7 - a.-: .•she hOvS been.'sitting there fortwo hours*
$he 'eam0''deXct'idn4 uXe?'applite'if 'tepeot is bheseu in conjunctionv # 7 . » ‘ r V- V *3/  ^ ; ' '■’■ ' .
with,the-ptet'tsatet - ■ - 7 7 ,?;„. v ■'_3.. \
/3-' 3 , ' ■ . ‘ ! • ;
39*; ■ '/ '’kaan/biyil^arr^ lataa'^ftu* •
7 - / Was ^ Itchijag.;4eiefv:i^ioft7t?hea Saw Mm* ' , - •/
■3 • . "' A,-//-' 7 ' . ~ * •
! ' " , 7 . ' ;1 ' • ./
(no deletion possible) 4 but 7 7: ; . 7
.40* '*ke$xi Myssuurhhm\ku!li gum9&t>- > -3 -3-7
♦ho used to’visit -them .week’1 v /. ' "7/, _
1- 1 3 J \ I "3 ' ■ 3 ’ \
>- (&eXebtoh7nf-3*'bi^ optional) *■ ’ • = • .
ffiie Bioxphdphoteniio, rales required t.a/prbdua.e the surface forms of all 
;oombi^tloh^'V.of tehSO;ahd aspeot ate 'sot out at the end of the chapter;
7 ' • \ . r 1 ' ■ ' 3 ■ r
oh. tense-# / 4  ■“■‘7. , 7; ; - -7,:; 7 7 - '
♦ifemor* is gbtete&Xy realised'as a'prepositional- phrase "hither'- the-^3- v ■ y ' 77 - 5 i\ , ' ■ * ’
preposition‘iM*7^ abstract -noun e*g*7*bl sur9a*' - ’/quickly* ..(lit* -T 1 A - ^ ‘  ^ r "3 ‘7 ' ■'
/♦with speed*)> - r ? ?.fno&ti-v^ -^*. ’(’way’)
adjeGtive/eig* #bi'|fel4 t^j,i:>/ *in a different.way*3 Spleofional
7 7; -■ sV-, ,+ " "7 ’ ■*' "7, . ' ,
.resfeiotions hold between *Manner*' and’.^f.vfeature. the -
; vetef Itoinert;bahnot -odour }with h yhte marked ~%imm±Qt :$? •:
• .pt&tite teg* ibe:'i|llporfcalrb*|./^ isnm, ** '’be'neoesdary1#
" 4  ' • 4  ' ' - " ; ■: 7 7, ' 3. ■ .. .
• --1 Benefaotlvei■ is-realised1 as 4•'Prepositional phrase*- the'most- coastal 
prepoSttiqhs'used being; ’11* *9a^anhV'and'"*9ala.|kan*i- trtesXaf;able -v ' -■ . -7 /' ■ '0 'V . .
■as *fm4'6b ion behalf ofrtete*-..-e*g<i:« 7 _ 4 ‘ ■. ‘ .
4#. '■ 4mi)i hl$^X3ki^ '•■ 7 ' 5 . ,.77.
’■ - - *1 wori’t-do ft*.for. anyone/else*' ’ ‘ . v •' •
fhis category hill diiiy provide for -what Halliday tcrms : 1 process- 
oriented boneia^tifeb*! 1*1$: ^ gpal^briented benefactives* will be 
'•g§netete<t:b<s sbte' 'of the' prep?1 s '•doijteated' by .% - with verbs like ’idda* 
:^ ^ i 7^ ;4dafa9.f-' ^eply* 4  2?he preposition 'Used in--the
latter; c$&§] 'i'te^ dneraiiy'. ‘'*11 * * although some verbs require other 'pre- 
tesiliteb e*g* 3x|df#*ndnf •-1take.##froml3 irama 9aite - 1 throw.■•■■•at*'
§biae teteS/-^r4^e--$oi'h 'types - of benof&otive* hence the ambiguity of
•42. . ./.3i3^1bii'gateuh1 
, - . •write h^b^ter/td/i'Or me*
Jf bpth types are tealiSM in one sentence? and neither W  of the 
twb/tedpteitioitel phrases is realised as a pronoun^ then •f;9a)laanl 
or *9alc^aan.7 is more likely to he used with the4P-cloMnated bene- 
faetiye ;e*g, s- ‘ f- ").■ '■ -'•
?43* ■ ■’7;’'7;;#katabt;'.gaw^b: ii suha ^a^an'axuuya’ ; ; -
; , : ilin?Qfe a./leiter*to Suha for my brother*
£h§ only-beleotlqnai? restriction holding between the verb and the 
(process^oriOnfed) behefaotive is that the verb must qontain the . 
fea%te>43roiiti'oiosfl.1'. -hence the iBipossibility of
44*. 3;7 ;^*hiti93^fli faransaawi'* ■- ‘ v
3/7.; ?7 ' tehe knows Bfenoh for .me*, v'" ;. ■ .
* Instrumental * is realised by a prepositional phrase? with ’bi1 as 
the;praposition evg*..r ,' s'
45* 7
. r ; ; ''%e3opetei7thevdoor with,d key*
- *, ' 3  ' ,"i ' " 3. ' :' ■' ' '
4te , - 4 i / b i  4ssikiina ■ df *■
33 *' ' 33 4 '• *
Xf the subject3is (l) the ihstruraehtai, may: fake: its place?
3-33 ' ! ' 3 3 3  '773 -'7 ■ . ";'3 ? ' ,.33' ■* ' "'
wch^the- way-" asthe passive itr&nsfprmaii oh .'treaisfera ithe -
.44;' 3t/ 3 3 7 '73/33. \ ■. '"-'3 4* 3 '■ : ' '*
objSatte'Q/iiteM^ -■ ; *v' ■ * ■•- • •
;i ’- iihaab*/..i-'3 /
3 , . ffhe kte dpenetethe door* -V' > - ■ 3 ' - 4  "4
4te,;3734ioeikiiha.4i .?aiaXibu4 . . • ■ . -
7 ■• ' ‘: killed .him/ 3,3 - - 7 . •. ' 7" -•
operate with ail verbs ami
3 .j u ■ c • . • , ■ J H.
insirteteltektetegk5:
4$r4/4*ate44imak^ ' .
:/3'3;' * he ate the macdf ohi with d fort:1
but / 4 3 ;  ./•/ 7/ ‘
- 3 '  7 '■* " ‘ VL *' " ; , 4
50.-s 3,'^’i^ooka teuiit' iXmakaroonat;
, ibh4 fote tete thte^
% • ‘ ’ 4 7 7 - v- 3 • ■ • ' , .
In the .ahoyo ekar^le/the -tratisfa^tion would bring about 3the yio- 
'lat£fe&te£i'&7d©3te^  operating between the-'verb and'
dts shhjeofA; /  .4/;/■ : ' 4  ■ V  ■ . - .
., 33- 3NWAW^i
- 4 3  ■■* . _y . ;;■’ 73- ' ’>-* 'T 7 ‘7 7 v  ^' ■ ' 4
(1) , Per fisher-‘disbdssion'70f BE0**fbrms- see chapter on- the passive*
7 ; ' 7 As i th -  tdie 'expansioxis o f •Adv* *. the ordering  o f/ th e  y^dom ina ted 
■7p o s t-ve rb a l/ inddxfiers;’discussed' above is so te w h a t. a rh it ra x y ?^ ;  ' B i e y  
7 - permute. f a i r l y  . f ie e iy fy / i th  one another*. ‘tfibh  the  p ro v iso 7tha t, p ro - 
7 ■. ■ ; /,■■ nondnallsed .foxras' can he s h ifte d  to  iiim eclia te ly  a f te r  the verb ~ in  
:... - - fa c t .must ’he ' i f  th e  - p ro p o s itio n  preceding.;the pronoun' i s  1,11 ’ ; (as in
: , : exai^Plo 42). tTixtike; the. ca tegories subsumed under ■ * M y  V  these can
//.-vd ia ly propose, i f / t h e y  are s tro n g ly  stressed (ford notes .on/the; to p io a - 
/  ; ; X isa tio if/b ra n s fo y iiia tio h  see-chaioter on in d e f in i te  sub jects) *
;-!3?he xyiie v/hich expands T as Tb ( (Prep)HP).( ( fre p ).$ f) is  discussed, w ith  ;
■'“ =: - examples o f a l l  the poss ib le -types ..o f ve rb a l adjuncts# :; in t h s  chap te r'
de a lin g  vd th  npup phrase /complements ♦ llhe'sqme a h a irb e r- ju s tif ie s  o tir 
.Voptioimir er^paaasionof ill?  as/S* .3?h© :other p o s s ih ite  .—**'7 ,
: . ; (Bet)$(B):,A is  to te io y /  f o r  the generation o f  ^ re s t r ic t iv e  re la t iv e
>7 / ’4 ;7:7blauses-<7';.fDetI,;covers’‘'pr'eno3iiinal.Atodifiers such a s / ’ k u l l*  4  ’ each*?
4 ' 3 7 7'evexyS- ,% y 4  - ,dny,y ,ah!m’ - ’which* » and;theV'demonstratives tda>
;  , 7 di- ciool*, r- ’ t h is ,  th a t * $ which are p laced  a fb e rp o f.r4 n6 m ha l m o d ifie rs
47 y 4hy;a>transterBiation, 7.'- . 3 ‘'■;-"y3 ' 4 7/4 ■
iiie filial' rules re/write noun and verb ''as/complex' symbols consisting 
:, y 7 ;•. of';'a series of Syntactic ' features71: discuss, thq syntactic 'implications
; ;; of the nominal features in .the,^ tectioh 'of the ■Appohdik,;dealing with
,7 • • /:..nominal'7concord.-7/' .* ; *<. '3 ■. 4,.-"' //•' 7.7- — .
7 ; :. : Ol!APa?BlR w o
ffgonpfflist;; Simple»: 'gemeslga /na,,jtegiMegM.
3&' $ ., m-
; 4' ■ have found rteteoeseate ho deal witlt/i>ronoMnalisatiqn at’ a fairly- •. - 
. early .siu#te it/isr.b/ process ;o£ relevatee to lator'^chabtera5 
J©apo.oially • iiicte oohcate# With and xi&tk .tel-ative clauses,
'-'.•iiBOf the '.atialysl0 of-'reciprocal verbs attempted*here would.bo' . .,;
- ■imphs'sibie tethoatvq'ontedering7te/the-i^e -tiKie-'re6iprooaX pronouns 
, and ikeif place lh,the x^ renomiiiali'teng-proqesa as-'a whole,’ :• ■ 4  “.
; .^o,,ipih problems, factethe linguist-teen iteoomes to the analysis °$ 
'‘/pronouns'-of'different -typesf i)^are7th#'to be iterated'directly, by 
:, 'tW'balte rules-or derifed?. ii) teak'lethai^' precise
. .-.enyirbnmete .and hqW.'is it- to he teheifie&t  ^;7 .' ’ /.
She 'fairly widely; accepted approach? -xntethut. adhpted here? 'is ..to take 
: simple' -pronpnte as' pri^tiohSl- ;&teshi%Yfciohs- for
■ mp^/ftelly hpeoified. W b (1) ,. ShadjcMitites imposed. oh.-the''-'simple
7 -■ v n * " *
(1) in, OHi a ohoiee io made; in tte third .person between three -concord.
the .basis- °f. number-/ gender?
4;'-hiraate^ 0s7etcv ^  see tepetete otenbrain&l concord-
.prono^aalisatiOii'' transformation in  Ifelish? orig inally  ■ proposed■ hv 
Bees and IClima ( l )  and praeeiiied in  a soteteat revised.'form by 
jaokencioff (2) appear\t©-be/.i49te|?ical 'With those required ifp r  dM* 
fj?heee specify ;teab-i. f
(a) BS4 the two noun phrases must be referewbially
identical .and ,vv "4 .-. . - ■ ’ "7 ■- . ' ■ . 4  .
(b) ,|P .^ is  .to the iefte.of llpg or is  dominated by sub- ; 
ordinate, to; the- 8 immediately' dpriilnati^- (te.sumi%.that -..-.; 
is  the nouh xfiruse to be pronOisdtelised) (3)*  ■
IMs al3,owa; f or tnmphoric substitution in donnected: cU so curse ? and 
also in pentencea embedded to the left o f e . g , s
1 ,  ' •  ; i l l i ; k a a n '  g a ^ & k a  r a g g a ^ / i X f i l d i t e - l i b s i t t *  ' •
H li#  butcher ’who‘had’'- oteatedih^^^W  thtey/0J t^e;:^ tel4 the'.'
$he trcansfoxmialion ;itself can be/expressed timei
m :  4 *  m 1 + z " '• m
X 2 .. '3 *'4 5 ■>' '■ .
(l) *Hules.for.-.3^1ish/lJrpnpminuiis^tiou*:t. v°i*39 h°«l? 1963.
:l2 ) ; / fM .,&berteetive;:$teotete£. Brohouxis'.cted,tefl^teesf | ?OT paper 
(uteteliahed): iteuary 19684 ' V ‘ V;>/4 '3. ■/ •
(3) Kf W, Iian^adker1^  notion of ropteatid* (.fModern Studies , in  lilnglish* 
JiEbi Eeibel aM  .^hah4-:i9.69)^***%’ode 4/dqmma?$s.node B i f  neither node 
doMiiatee the other? and i f  node B iS;/dpiiiihatod by ,the f ir s t , node 8 
above 4’’ * ^  is  ueeful: for? delim iting the bounds of■ tiahyKt3^m.sfbrmabionaL 
Operationa# - .it/dan.4htehsed.;here-instead b£:tlie>‘second pa3?t;.,of ;pon  ^. 
d itio n  (b )| i fe* he, cte/eay/simply v,.... '
V,S0J 4  * g'fl- - 3 / 4 3  5 3 - 3  ' 3 / 3  ' ' '  7 ■•■■■■•
•; 3  ■-;/ ;.;/  . ;---3 , - ■ ■/
•' ,vWUer©:41k?d'<‘ ite.en instruction to delete all 'features m<kep% Mteer? 
gender?. tetentete.and'inherent duality - ‘thtenodejto which it is*,
■ 'tettaohedf' . 4  " *' \ 4 ’ 4 ■•v 1 _
It -seems, that.,a-much more restricted environment .must/he:;-set up for 
reflexive pronouncl' e'stehti^ lly* the transformation can only, operate 
"/on obreferential. Bps ..within - the” Saime .simplex 8. (3.)/ in Surface struct 
‘ '• iure: terais,;.'it.ejansistw of replacing - the''second' HP by the.'abstract ’ 
.-noun tepfs*. - /1 self1,or truuh * - ’soulV fallowed, by the possessive -' ,
: enclitic - pronoun; of ;4thC‘>'appi;opte^^’‘"^ 0i^ Wrd-iBot,« (4 ?-rule is in any 
Case; required to/coxtept pronouns in aonctrnct with other noun to 
the enclitic pospesplye form* in -practice'these'Will,.differ ;irom the
3 ^nolifeio.pteW the’first person singular?
■’ . . •- v. 3  --■> V 3 ‘ ■ 3  .v . 3 4 *' >' ' ‘ 7 • * -4 , . ^
‘ ■ *.f "' *4 - 3 < "4 7 ' *4 - ' ’ '<■ ' ‘ ‘
' of ; - X&b. , ^kitaah't i)/ 7 .
' 7 ;4  ' 7- , . -and'- „ ; ’ ., - '
■, ; v -*fe M t  isr '.' , ’my-book* ,
.-■- ‘ . : ■ ■ . . .
 ^-;; Where 4 Wt-: ’ boundaries' and 4 morpheme boundaries,) -
/ ‘flie Structural; change for the reflexive transformation can ■ obviously
/  ■' - /, ... . '■ ■ '- V - .- ■' -■:■ ... 3
.•-•.he simplified by ordering IVEefleXive; before. i’-teonotiVi, ’ which will
: ■ M3 ,.Shp;, notion :4 simplex sentehce'l.-'qan 'he/'formalis'ed as' that of’douliLq
•;,//QcmmdM ’ 1; according t o jangaoker t. iiet: instead of saying' that -two '■" 
nodes : *1)010113 .-to the' same ; siibloxsen-tence* "we/can say that they
. IqoiwMvpte 4 ' . .
• 3.
then operate. also' .op7the.-' output' ■ of the ■ previous f-tnile.' IPrHeflexive
/  3'3 3 3 3 3-3y;/ ; ■ ■.•4/33 3 ... ’ ■"' . ; ■ "'.-■/■ ’ ’3'*‘3 3  ■' *
7 3.-. \ 3 ,  /
h e / /
X 2' 3 4 5 :'■
S<3 > .fXi+i2';+"/;4? ?Haf£(V 4 +5
CM1
f
V a ■. * • h v /
■ ,,3■ ■:W3;iiss%r.3'Tt‘ /’:-' ,. • ' 3'/. -
;" /  3 ■  ■'” ; 3-" '"■/•':. , ■  ■ :’ "■
:/-gXvln&: sendees l i & i 7 : ': - :- . I -. 7 " 3  7 ’’ ' ' : ■, 3. .3
3 ' /  7 . /  /a  ,3.3 "' . -•■/'• ' -
3fU 4 4  3  nafsul V \7 '«7 A ; ‘
,///■■ 3
3 - 3  5.3'; ■"' ... ' ' ■ ' . 3  ' 3  ; ■* '3 ‘ ' '
3, / 4 '• ' '--'a” ;
' ■' • 4  'ttek2.ll herself1 - '. a, -1 ’'/-a 3
4'; As -.wte’tee •' teample? / the ..personal' prteaomi ■ is^optfqn&lly
. ’teeietabie;itev.subnoot position./ -ih© ‘ Oyblio application of txm&r
;'f 3 3 3A3-V /I;/;/'.-';,;./';.’.:' -3 .■ -3 /  _•■ y ■ ■ >■■: ' . 3  *, ■ ..,..3 .;
fpfteations, from ;fch©1 most'&ete>iy emheddad sentenceupwards? . explains
• -f !. ■ ?"■ - ■ -/3-r ■'>; . v" 'f'7 /; . ' . 3 . -. =,_ • ■. - ■ 3, .■. ■ ■
/ the bocu3:renoe b f  reflexive;:p%Qnoizm teste:'there is ho ideriti60i'‘'IP y
■: -.' (l)' pte.-,4pC diteojiy ‘teqhep^hed ’here/with.the , reinforcement'1
/ ///tee, of the jxeflexive. pronoun' e*gr 'itebuah’^entehces as. llteyya rnfsaha 
Jciciai" te'* she hoeself7told/ma so1, bhbugh - it-’ is. po$s’ibte that ’
copyfngfof ’bn'^ identical- ’® >  / 7 * :
,3 ^ whiah/teii/ttetetete ' /,'3;v/ 3* •
:V :vv, x-.1 ■'.
- '3v ;l,/ 33- ■
-LA>-£ i i _





.■<■■-03443//, / 7 /,/ ; ’/-/■ / ; 3;; voy °f- O vo ' 3 y'3r
or-;
3 . 4/33’^  r y .,3.— ' 3/44^ 7 tev/o' "4v'73 3
,■ ./ //ateten /Btftetuterof the same 'c l a u s e ' i n  /4 y/■ yy'/// .7 ■ - *//A
77 y 7// /■ 7’34 y./ x . te 4.4/7',v::7'/M/'/ , 3 ' 7.-3/'4
,3- ;■ /’*' -4f
// . 7 --a/ 7 ; //7. 'lhe;gte/7bis/wife/steb: m o m y Y o '  4^4 herself’ /'' ■
- ■/ ' , . \ 7  , /■ y_ ■/. =. . 3  - / y * ; 3  - ..o ^ 3  3 0  I" i' --3 • y . V O  7/  : y >i«*a 7  o . ■= : 7 o  , * s... ; 3 o / 3 , - 3 ' 3 . * o- ., ■■< “ 7  "-r o’A'te ; ; , /:• 4;!4:-; l :>/ - -y ./- //--a 7.1 “ ? j  . 3 7 ’o/.te/yyy 'y ,; #'*■ ';■ ',3/  : • 7 //v/ 3- •. .. ... •, 3 -■- 0/  7 " y
3 7 /4 ■’: ' the ■te*Jte'bi££-,i:;iiab'beeny/y 7 3
V4-.v 7-4 : 3a7/te;7/74///////x./v/a;////a/ ■ ,  ^y/^ yy:;/////,//..7. ■/;„
’; ,., , , ' prowemngytisete aftef f-Refloalvo, has . operated on the , •
V3;4'';7: 7. ■■/;'■■ 7:4'V'/V/7733 7 •7'33/3,-yyr//y^ 77-; A '/• 3 / 4 ;/^ y'
/-;. J v /- • ; 4  y , / /  /  - 777'- Z o o ; , / / " - ’ y ' / / 4  /';
3/7 ; te/it wouM:.be- ^ teytettentate:f0 cteW*:-getetete..'outetetefltetee;buic/y 5
the nominal constructs expressing cprofercntiaUty vrith a preceding
1
'■7 * ■ '//>, 7 ^ ^ ' honh / * c ' ; /. ■.; 7 7' /' 7
. * 0*0- . 03 * 7 , 003 . '•/'■ ■'-' ’/ ,* <: ‘<*3 ‘ * ■ ' ’ ■' ;' *' ‘, .■ . v,■•■■;-.7 .;■ . ? ,■•/,.<;■■/’■-. -y.'77-■-">■ ■. 3 ■/• y,. ■■y;-- , . yo . - v -■
J- ;7, ., ., • yiihikaaya1 ‘ 7. y \ ■ ;-7yy
- //;,, ■' .; y;V, 7/; 74"tte.:'Bteflo story1 • tete^bctete/y/y/yy "r ■ " '',v’r'
. . , , .   . „   * , ■>-.
‘ ; ■' ■'•.!■"■ ■. ■ - ■,; ■ ;. ■■ / ^ y  -■■ 1' - V7 'c- "5 V 7 / ; / - " ’-; . ■■' n  ^  / ?■>:■ tV '''■'-'.o ‘"■y -•.73 , o y ' /  ■-■ ■ ' . ' / / . > - "  ?y o . :  . y y ,  . w ,
3-y'y»
But - to <to this wo would have to exLond Uiorcuvironmont upfytjie ;ttete^ '-y„ :7: 
y in fact to-that; X^rep.dy given for -■;•
f. yyXbJ/y-yteen I'/Pronom. would teetefeq • oiiijr, i n ; ^  $-V/
•' 4'  ^” .- '■ /; 3y * ^ 1 , y- ■: .y ■; - o’ „ ' V ,y v '/■' 7y7 y 1 r/1 b 3 ^" '4/ _ ■>/; _ -/ •’ ■ 3 "^"//
/ - y • anvifteiient 5 t o prod?ice sontencos ylilbZqKxwlte v2 :tend/jv 7 Elsewhere 7;:- y ■:';
...■/ '•"' 47y/7;;;Z747yly:>/7‘fr3y7'^?fy3:7/>3i4'' 74/7.; 7-'';--. 7 7 /7 -7 '3 y 3 ;yyy . ; >/y "■ ■. ■ '■ ■-•■' * ■'■; ■- - - ” ■ ■ 1 "■ ■ ! ■- ■ ■ '.-'i ■' * l\ 3 ’ y-' y y//..’ \ !. / ^ 3 1 ‘l /= v' / 3 1 -z y ■. = ’* % , / - r,
/-.'••/•■pro1 \/ill substitute for Ihafte#!£&.?• ■ ■ ; y/yyy47;/ 3 - < y
y,. ' - 1'■■>■■- 7 „ ■-,,- y; t'. 3 ' y) ,yy'y-- -"'-y1; 3 '7>" oy<£, . *3 ; ; '•7 ‘ o o  '-3  ; •,. -
-rv 3 / '*->33;;v;y-y/y r aoo; yroyi/yovy-y 3 4 .7  y- '.;3: ?. 3. y3/y3;^ ' y . ' 3  ■ 3,y . /  .
■ *- 75 * .- -3, ^ ’ilbiirb Valitli ^ i H ^ 3 y ‘77^ y7yy/,'4. t-/• 7yy7
^•tho gixl told mo that ho was the same girl’s uncle* /„ . 7
y-.-: -33 , y7 y a o o  y/;-3, * i-y ■,’/./-y-- -3‘ -< -y-yy '-yyyyv- 33  'y-'■/,; '3^^^^^,. /:/,■■•
3 ‘ .'Y 3- . .. \ r5 ••••-' i • : ,  f ■•;: ' y y •, *-y 3  t ■' '.3, ... 3  1 ’ ' • ’ K
7^3/63..":; /•■ fllbi3it ?aLitli innu ko.au acoaXha1 .//■ y - 7  f71/3 ’>../* *4 - y' r- -;:; 
:,/ ' ■ ., a.'--7: ’ftho girl told4 mo that he wan her unteei/o '  ^ ■/ 3 / -••'• ,'3 .3 .
■ 3 ' - / / / / / / y > ’ 7; ' - - " T  ■ ’ . / /  ’ 7  '/y h /y /'/y y /^ /'’ Y ' C - Y ' ^  7' '7--, /,;*; ,'yy.yy ■>■;■;•. ■; ■ ,■ ’ ,• ■■.-. . :■ ., ■ ■ ■.:■-■: :.-,: :•■>•■.• ■„; y,; ‘y’ ',‘,3 , ■ '. t’ ,- 7 -•->
; •"' ‘XButypr.ono'iiinal substitution will be optional /in. mbr o r  emcte yehvirbnmenta■ a-t’, 3 3 . /; .3,' ' ■ ■».-. ,'3 -.•'•• / . .1 ■ *.■•.*, .• - - •: y.‘ . " ’3 y.- 3- ,• 3 -* ‘ ’ /•; . '
’ 7/ : ^
1 3  7 7  - ' /;■
? , <..*■ -v. -3 .; ■ .y v; o-.: 3 0 7 3 3 ,
' ‘ ■* 4 ' ■  • a,->3373 3 3  - y v/yy ,,.yy ■ 3 i7<3,/- r3y-7 -yy ■• ■"'■■ 1 s "yy-y-ya
'/:’3::.7 3  .33 7 / 3  4  ///vyy. - . ■ 3^-/
-■r!; 7 y o - ^ ^ ? i x \ j t f e ? - ‘V7. -Hbr• :c'an;*2:uuk’:be' used7ih;ite3iim4reinforce- :'y/yy-yyy'
.,. /■v/-;:y i . ^ 3 3 ; - 3 y y :ye.;. ; '/ ? :■.//O v
a> ■- -■■ 7‘‘ /■■:,--4 ;-yyy ■- ■< /a<-- •
. /..,:y' ■ ... vOyoaoy ooo-ooo.oyo'.o-'oyosvoy;*: . - •-■ v; •/3;" :*-^•■“--■:; ./*■; -;:v. v •. y y7 . . ,•[ ■ .’.'■. ■:•■ - ■■’• ■ ■ ' ■."■>'.,: '     ■ J .■.5 ,>..■.■■ a . <.. ■- ■' '■1 =
w; such as conjoined sentencos - tee;. vtei?0 ,. mithe 2^ hod0';*aoinmands’ the'
. . .  ’' " 3 - '  ' ■ * •  4 .  ■ ■ 3 / 7 . .  . , ;.
■ /■'■" :; ,*• To v .3 febirteiij^^ ha^dyyomaen teahil, h&fte ilMht
7 7 4 . /74?tete^4fch© mot- "the //•.
.7// A.’ /,._ / 7 ■ o/y - ■  7/'Vo/ Ate ' . .
.. / '  . .  3 ; v ■ v ‘3  ■ .; _ * i0aiao’'girl .at a  .party’/ • •: " " 4  .
yo' ’ /o; 8#' "7 ■. • *^aaf ,ba&d,,yomeeny?^b:ilh& ‘ ilYmfleJ
/ : 4'' ' 7 ‘ 7he.ysaW-fbe' g i ^  teythe/teraeb'aM two-da^/teNr he mot’' 7 ■' .
■:';•■ ' ” / \ 7.x 7 7 4 7 3 7 3  '''-7'’ a-'* .; ./,.•-. o- y -. w hermit-,a pteiiyt /■
, 7 : , / ,  ■■;/■, 3 7 ' / ; ' . 3  7  ‘ _ ., - t e 4 / ^ . . , .
- x. j:7 tekte bq^£teonbite.itteb6''b0 7a:;ncQessar3r condition on- ■
;yo . teeyabpte' fhteiaBf-y'Howater it,.has •been;’pointed- out ttob 'cbae^vontiaiite'
- y'-/b'iqbot/necte^te^ t'Ate equatedwith botehodo^Gal^idte^ifS,'* it seems.7 
... atliat two ®0-‘ maw be' cotefetehtiai given,; theyidentitv’-yof • certain semantic: 
• : ante e^n;jcbibtetelu:res3 the';qneBti(m,;ibbOi%iexyaM;boMitionb'on -'7’v
be’investigatedihere '(3.)lA' ; -^y ■• -
,, ■'■/.JackeMoff/te to "the"paper by.-hees and lClima? had yy,
■ ■ o y - teofeci va^ iousy'inaiecxiiaciea- thidh eMsc from;considering 'simple "and '•’ .;- 
■ y/ 7.',;';refiexivG, pronouns'■ as .being substituted for more fnliysdpdcifiGd UPS' '7-:
,('X)v' '•teqkdnteoff Yppf , eii*. p *i6#: > .He draws; altentioh - id;what. hoSails ■ -; 
7pfonpmihaiy..teithtt^7r, teibh’oah;be .used;doteferehtiBiiy;with another"t»ns ‘ i \ 7^, 5 3 ;3ii 4 ji3 ., . *1 '• * _ ‘4.* 3 ' ‘V */ * . a ,#: 3 .• /' „ //. « * . »., »%
in'0HA-e.,g,, * il9abiif’ y --'* ’the- fooXr? - ’ilgalbaau’' -3 * the poor thing’ * 
•ibn ilfehTb* - Hlie-bastard’ etc* •
by the-transfofmEtional ■^ Mdhg other/problems ho mentions
the1 apparent iMonsistendy of the behaviour §£ the sorbqiied ’pioture . 
nouns*' in |2oiteilh(<3 ah attomMy'Mrrqredxby the behaviour''of similar; 
nouns; in GHIiU• denerailyj; the'ibimpiex S’, .condition on reflexives/- f 
supports the \$£&% that (nominal constructs •;. are. derived ,ffom an embedded, 
S$  'it;f s ; possible to hat1© 7 ' 7  ' ; ' * -  -:' 7  . ■ ;■
9* / .--/’bint. ,ii9umda tetaXit nafsahd* . - r" * ' 7‘
;7‘7-'fthe daughter of' the mayorJellied. herself*
10* y ■ 2teht/iX9uMC4$ihiit n&fsutey*'7 ..,/■" ‘ /''/ •*
the daughter of the n^or .killed herself ’ /
Bentencqs-'like •.> ' , " 7/ *' . V  - . • / ' ' * .
' 7' ' 77 •; 7 3 ” • ■•
XI* *' ; - * iHi^aagil, ?Mlu;Mkasya 9an n&fsui 3."
. ;7*the A  told:-Ite;a(stoteteuUt' himself * -* *' '
are teJibiguous? /Sihoe either the ^habje6t ,:Or indirect -object can fulfill *• 
the structural conditions for IfP^ r and the reflexive c^i refer back 
id efilier*c 'However?'-if an-B-is embedded' to**'pa?'oduo©/a noun in, Construct' 
With * hifeaaya* '? the;, above * interpretations * are ,no X bngef possible §.
73 ; ' - r ’ 7 ; /'- r ,l; ■* n n7 " 3 * ’ , (
: 12.* / •'/‘^ |-i^ac^ll’'?aliulhifcaoyii/ilbint $®si- mfsu* ;.
; the rjian told7him the girlis htofte about himself1 
Xfhe only i>osSibility is a reflexive oofeferohtiial, with the embedded
noum/; . - . -  ^.■ y  ./ 7  y .  ' '7 7 -
13, .• 77Hrraa^l ?hl&7hikaayityilMtey9an mfsaha’y,. ,y" 7
4 ''/tehteimm toii-him' th©-"gifl*s,; 'about -herself1 '.
;■ .. •: , . Other:<rcamples borne to/mind, whiqh are not^explainablein' terms of
/ 1 the environitbhtal:Vresttedtibns pfoposM above ; . . /-. 7 .
'; X4* ‘-y/>*gaaMt^a^^ • y/7 y ■ :.//4f' 4  3. '7 / ;
7 v (a bag:with her *7 Ay ■. /// . -. /. y
- ■ ; but not (77- ’7 ." ' 4 7 4  3'7'( y / ; ,  .4. ; 7 ’ ;7  • .. y / /  -74-y
■ y, \7;';7^ .gaabit ^ te^te?a.nafs'tea*'3'- y /  '/:7 7 / ■' ( ■,;■'■•’•
7 ' 7 ,(37: 7 /■ 7. 1she7broiigh:t(a bag withlierself* . 73 3 / 7.7 • -
7 7, - And 7 . //y. >.•' •/ ■ ’ - 4 3/ '3 .'73 /... 7.7(7 ■ ,/., _ y':' ■
7? ■ 7  •■16# /V; *ha&!fe.et7ilga3fy JJalaava*; .. • '7..;'.-. ■ / A /,.//7 - '7 ; //
‘7 '■'•■. /y; 7 rX: put they blanket over mel (lit?) *’■ '3. 7 ,7; y ,7 7 . ..-/ 7'y
■" ; but : ■(./y,.; 7 / 4 .  y'-7 y ■ / ■ •• ; .' •' / .7;; 7 7 ' ;
7/' Altvv'* ‘C/-?'ffea^ieetfiigdSa:9ala-nai>i* •.3v ' ’ 4 * 3 7 / 7 :y ' //
• A 737//-,33., • putj ihe; blanketover n^self1- - 7 y .7 • /'
. 7 (While ■' the above- Undoubtedly indicate a uveataesg in the; analysis of 
7 .. yteflexteo’ prcmQU3as? I feel that a fall .discussion ofthe; S u p p l y " 4
7: 7 3?adioo4tedifioation to the base xiroposed by .jaokendpff is; beyond
•3 ’ 7 - .theyscope’ of this; thesis (l) *3/.Obviously/ a' mtee detailed speeifica-* 3.
, ' 7 tion of the;!'^ bh^ roni^ ent>.for,; reflexive. prononnttei^Utipn is required'* .
" ,: I’he use of. hohteeil^.iy® pronouns in sentences like2 7 : 7
. 7(1); /Be suggests that, pronouns te© -geneteted directly 'by the. PB 7
3- /rules,. and texjflaihs(the" pr opertyy of cbreferehtinli'ly by.; rules of .7
; semuhtio interpre^a/bion operating on: the derived structure * A 
. /. defect of Iris Solution is that-;it • generates/a '.vast "number of nonr*: ■'
77; sentences•"e«g£A-’tedrself killed hiia* y7\yhich: have\tb. be filtered 
/ .. out later, . . - 7 .  74747/3  , 7 . .  3 - ^ ;  :/ - , -  7 3 / .  •' ■ .
= :■ -V. »'■
• / / s 7/  7 7v,-73 3 3 3 7  7 /7 3  V.;3.
'-'y .3' ■7 *3 . .■•y-77 , -■ '77. ■ .■/7 3  • ■ . *”■ - , ... ■ -V.' ' ■* ; ';.7 ' ' . ’■ , Z
■ v /7/7  ,y/7. v ! 7. 7 7 7 7 /7 7 /7 7 ’■ v-y//; >7v : 7 /7 3  y7 ’ ■.,
/  y  3 / / Z / 7  / / , y  , / 7 s' 3 3 / / t / v y / v  . / . •  7  ' / v / / / . . / ' . /  7 / / ' ; , / b y ; / / -  ' / - / v V■■ ’ ',<77 3 y /X -7 ' /y, 7'1 /' 7 .3 *7^ 73/7 /33' ./♦■, i '/ , 7 7 7 7 3 .V ; - >4, %. 7 V- - 7 7 .: 7 / ‘ -
>77 y y y .  5 y \ y y . -3 3 3 .3 y y y  3 3 .3 3 - -3 ; 3 .  >yyy7 y
■ y-yT"yy ., y. .yy, ■' 7/'-/"v '• V., - ' . 7/37 •' 7 ' 77y.:• 7-:"' ■' 3/33
■ y / ,3 7  ' .:;;.y..:;;: (47'.7yv.7;7y^.;:,:/. ../(.yv 'te/--'/-./-. ,7 ,7 , 
,y:,777y4';lB.i(7" " *ilbiht ai 77 . y'/yy ■'■•■' —
'7//: . ’this girl has no l a d h e y * * / .’• A
her money’)
1 ■ yyyyyy vyy/y/yyyy.tyy-vy - ';-yvy y - y  ,.3y;-: -
• ,,
■:. -••. ; !"/77/..7y(//,/7/3-'-'' 7/ ‘/ V 7/: : ■* ;7 .3 (//-/: 3 ■
/(/ite duo to the fact that *mohey^ylSythQ.tetetetelt© .tetejbei in/deep / 7 7;7>3/7
? ,■ ;73/7;3.733/77
structure? and pronominal substitution lakes.place when 1ilbint* - .
W^yy//;/''//// y;3 /■ //(y /3//-7y,;>'y*'7y-y3:;//yy;yy'3y'y3 3 3 - ■/ ' yy/7-// (/Z-/'-/:-;/ 7y / /  ,j,
7,:y. • ; - ■ ■ . > ■■  ^r y..L -■ - =y ■;■ • >■ . ■-' , 3. .^v . . ■bi y r ■ ■ _ .7 ,t i: ..... „ . ' ' ,
•47 • 7'7 7y!tee girl* is ohligutorily preyoscd? leaving Pteteun' ••'7/(3
■7 y7.-(7 following the preposition ’Jancl1, as part of the sorierj of 1 indeilnit©
* y / subject* traneformatione (l). rfhe same transforjnation roquirod .-7 ••' •."/7,
y.vy,7vry
‘ h#ien a >18 is i)repoGod in a thematically ptekqd'
„,r. ■ - ” ‘ • 7 V,- ' ' y. ’.. ,:• . ■
I-'; ^ /.y. /^y-' 7 /  /3 /7 3 '3 i /- ;3 tr^  ;yy,/7
7 7 , 19* ’irraagil da ma^iiftuu^ ?ahl kida* 7 ( •; . 7 s
7 ‘ v • *(lit.) that  ^ ^mmi'l7lOTe;notev0e0h'.;l^m,hef6i^,t/ 4 '3 :;4 'y'( ■ ■; 3 . 3'737/.3'-
(3/ 3;/ .7 Ay/;, 337:,/3;v74/3/' •/'/■'"■/'-> y . 7  -C — //yy
33 a,,,, '■- .,'-i-7-;< . ;vy: ' 5 y. ■ 3; 3 ... •; ■ ' ,  y.‘v:-!■ / ; ■ -iv J 3*^ 7y, 77 ?+"'i ' ''-/' ’■ ' ■ 5-' * *■ \ - T
“ ~ placo-jiiarlcing pronouns are tequirecl aftte: ■ p a s s i v e 17 ' ■ .3
. verbs raid in relative clauses - both of which arc dte4'k M ’lli in later .
3 -: V -■3 :'”7 '■;/ •-;• .■■• - 3( -y3 y , 7.3' ';v37;'\A;,^ 3%:7 .3 .A4 7  ”>;;(;v/ 3 ‘ 3:; 7 " ("-'//X/y r : u /  (, y'/ 3/ (
'? ’filtciYvk y; y%y;. : y/', y yy yy.' ■i'-'‘.‘y. 3 ':-: , -.y •- ... y- '■• ' -y . ■ ■ r 3 3 :'■
..■
yy■"; yy y.^  AZ-'ky/ 5c "7’5
yy’/y-y.',; r. y.3 77'7  . S Y U  - ' "‘ •' ’ '■ yv■v7 =■ 7•. ■" 3'-y;3yy 33. -. ■ . ' •
'7* 3_ ."-y : (7/3yy//.*y;'\:;\l 37/ Z /7333 , / 77/3:=;,:/^- ’(y/'y '' ;/■'//■ 4  ’yy(.,t3yy-''7'7-3-' ’ /, ' ;/':
7 : ?7 ' 'aab'too^  typo of prohpidtel substitutioa fpund-;o n J v 7
 ^- .-■•,.:•' ; * 37 3y/’ ■' . -yy., ;.y ./"y" y,." ■ yy-3; ' • 7 a;-: 3 . y ■ y. ' y.;.yy. .3
;/'('■//:4 A A ; A / oh3oinGdl5X>S5 -V'-y :■ 3y[-
yyy.,: '■■■,■ y-yvy ■ ,.'3 ; „ yyyy1,- .7 /■' , :.,y \ 7 y 7-\' v ‘7  -: y,
" 4  4‘* V ■ ' .74 * " ^ ,r /■1 7 • ' '.-'a* 7*7 ■
* " ' , , . ( like3
V,3-y ■ - ,■ ■ < ■ ‘1■3'. "' • - - "• • ' "■•-• * >y ' a' - y,.\ - * . . • 7 ■ 7 y- yy■: . \r .- *^r . , j ■• . V«v , •, * 3
7 '/'7- ?7 1 . • ’/..y V
", y 1 • ,<■ 7 ; • 7 . :■*
•y/
vy... y ;• ■ ■: 1 'yy'3' . v
'< Boo later c h a t e l t e ' t e ' P t e | t e d ‘atep'ted ‘"indefinite 
subjects1. ..
'•''/' • ’ -7yj2) -.■I'Tpt .toAe confused witl/tho
\ - or.an enclitic pronoun, anoahing 1 soiao of* e.g.
’ ’i^tiri ba9Buhum* - ’buy some of them* 7
7 (;r'  ^. .7°^ ' 'fsba9H4li4cteb£^aat'(ina^^ '^' *sdja©'',Pf7ihe’ Ore'CBrolcen*' y7.■('
 . ■ .. , 7  7. . . . /7777y3y/3/3/3:; , s, 7; 3; - y
3 ,3?' yyy ?y ',,,v<y ,yy y • y -,3 : <■- ■ 3  3  ., 3 . ' .-y.y
V- ■ ■ . -i t'r-f ■ ■ -y- . ‘ '. ■
:1- :-7 iVy; ,»__. 3 3 3 - yyyyyyy/yyy .y:7 /yy;:.3;',3 ;. y,y;3 .;.--: yV.33 3 ,/<7y 373(./7
20 * 1 ikkulub f oo? • ba9-h(uhum)f
tthe books; are ;on top of One another*-
J ” -
21 *3:*aahu issinima m&9a ba93)(uhipi) *
* they went to the cinema together (lit. with one another)*
22 ^ 1 f arabnn ha$®(ina)
".■we hit one another’
23* . M)itismu9u l)a9b(uku) ? ’
.*ean you hear one another?1
■tJhe etruetural index given by Lee a and KLima (l) for the rooiprocal 
transformation appears to he identical with that of the reflexives 
except'that the H£s involved must beplumL. Since the Si for the 
reflexive transformation does not specify number, this would imply 
that the reflexive and reciprocal constructions are synonymous in the 
plural? which is clearly not so| contrast
Ij^ aafu nafsuhum* . * *^aafu 'ba9^ f
. *thay saw themselves1 *a *they saw one e/not her*
Our analysis must in some way account for the fact that sentences like 
22 must have the interpretation
24* 1 ana barabiu vrl huv/wa Darahni1
?X hit him and he hit me*
In fact we could take the conjunction of these two sentences as 
representing the underlying structure? with normal - reduction of 
identical material, 'conjunction:of • the two HPs? and substitution
:: \ \of ;the‘:; reciprocal particlte; */ $ronoiin> •: ^veh;'’the. identity •'of the two
: : ,. sentences :Ln every .respect .except for the permutetioh of their HPs.
. ; C Ahbther possiMe solution is to introduce' into, the. phrase'structure•....
, a featurey*Reciiprocal*,which xdll he ;talc0n>by!.;the' seiiiantio component 
\ as oil iiistructibn to. re-read a sentence Darab T1. ah ,!T I)arab XI*
./ -v. Hote that a condition-of the - reciprocal' transformation is the non-
‘ . 1 \ cdreferentiality of .the. itPs -ihvpiyedy although they may; be morpholo- '
■ ;• ’gicaily identical«». • - •” V  ■ -\ ••" \ ' . •/ '' .' .
■ ; ;>v,.\iheia'more' than one oompsiex; or. piui’aliP > is present in the surface 
,. r : / \ \  • striibture _ pf '..4! reciprocai- .sentence, the \possibiiities\for; ambiguity
■ ' ".''..‘are obvious* ' Oonsidor:sentences 1;: ^ y l. ; ; - - .:
: 23. .r; ■; ?iddu ikkutub ldba9bl w . ■ ' t V 'v •:• V; 9/ . .. /■■'.-_ * - -
' \ ’they. gayoVithe books to. one another! - " '■ 1 ■ ’• ,•
V *; ■ _ 6*v-- \Wx?,iiadya Xi'd>a$Dh,!:;' : -
, I- : Mdel and Farhaim ,introduced Salih\a^d' Nadia ;to one another*
; y /' -;; ^XYawlaad1 Salial’u; ildcilaah;19ala ba9B* v - ; V y "
-VV-;,k-'i'/ "1 ‘ ’the boys:set tha degs: on bnok&nbther. v.y/
three-:are.’-stnict^ raliy; ambiguous although oiily the 'latter two are . 
"'V / semanticoliy so, Since they do not Violate semanticselect!onal restric-
: * v; . ; . tions* 2J{ can be, derived from, the; deep, structure corresponding to
■ . 27 ■ \ &) * , ’ilwalad^; Sailed? ilckilaab 9ala ilwalad^*
v ,v Hlm .boy*| ; Set the'^ dogs oiv the, boy^*
or ■' '■■■■. ■
27(b)'ilfawXaad'S5aitafa iklcalb, 9aia'ifclcaL^ .' -
v 1 the “boys set the dog^ on the dog^*
Ble 'problem remains? at what point in the phrase struotufe rules . 
Should •'•Reciprocal*. be introduced, and"'hovr are we to specify -the NPs 
on which the transforJiiation is to operate? (tie could generate 
•Reciprocal* as an optional feature of every, HP, rather as Q-markers 
• are; generated- /to. trigger the ox)eration/of ^-^-Replacement; '.the 
structural change of the bransformation would conjoin- the second 
marked HP to the first, substituting for the second the reciprocal 
particle followed by an identical complex El?* , operating on the
deep Structure of 27(b), it will produce' a string like
’ilTawlaad Sallar£u ikkalb wi ikkalb 9ala,ba9h ikkalb 
' ,. wi iMcalb*
A later i’-rule would convert morphologically identical conjoined 
singular IWs to the plural (or dual) form, and ‘f-ih^ onom* would supply 
the enclitic pronoun to give
. ,il?awlaad nallafu. ikkilaab 9aia ba$d>ithum*
According to this solution, y-Realp.rocal can be formulated as follows:
%li ' %  + m?x + Y "4\WPZ +-%■.
1  & , 3 4 5
$0? 1 4 2 X& 4 .+ 3 + *baP' 2 \Ti- 4 + 5
aest=3ias»
Conditions: ■ Vf... y.\' “ Y- 'V/' . Y ; y'; • - 'y ■ ■ Y
-* Oixd.feg cpmnmnd one another: : . s ,/y Y;;- ' ,
- both ItPs coutssidLxiVthe feature +ReoiproGaX. . ; : -•_, - .
:HEj -.aaid’ are'.non^breforcntiai,\X• . 1 ;, yy. \
tOhe disadvantage ; of this! analysis is that it Will;' generate a large _ 
•number* of hoii^ sentencesf since there is no, formal way of iimitihg the 
ntMber^of fearturea5''[+He6ipro6aiJ generated in a sentence* : i‘his means 
■that thb;-E-rule;vrill’iiave; to filter out sentences When the feature is 
'attached; to; more oh less than tv/o separate. nodes in a, simplex B » , 
'-Moreover, there is; no,formal' means of relating; feciprocai sentences 
with the corresponding conjoined .noh-reeiprooal sezrbences such as . , 
example ’ 2'4*: ‘ y = , "  y-V;'.v YYV'V’ ■ Y .1 ; : ■ . y.' _v‘ '
therefore X am inclined’to■ opt for'our original solution, which -takes
rOdiprobaiy^ehtbhaos to be. the result. :6f the conjunction of two (or
more)ysenteiices? 'with-'the deletionof identical materials , -
■■SIsY;^ ;y ; ^  W ; vfi X * aKI? '
; vy!’^  ‘ 9 10 li *»»»*
SOr 1 + 2 ui 4* 3 + *ba$®X wi 4 * !)/■, . Y Y ■
;Conditions: . .■'■X. V-Y y 1 . YyY’- VYY l\ :
- 2 » 10 and 4 * 6  •. . ' . X'.Y/-■' • -**•* ' '• ■ *** ;- • ■' ■„ 1 * t• -1 ' ' '
-  I1 « X, U =. X, v; ••= Z '■■■ ' ■’ ■•■"'■T * ***** ■ * gmi .T • , s _ .
2 and 4 are not ooreferentihi, .; > ""'.yy -=\ :
■w.«r
r?: 2':and;4 pdmmancV one another, ; and 8 and 10 command ,-ohe aiiothexv
d&ther: an ':t^i6hol;; needed, to.. delete • rbl^e second occur- 
fence of . * 2^  M  ;4 - ? Vor this,part of the ahoye., ?-rule.m il have to he 
indclcod optidiiai* If- the , second occurrence is not deleted, . 9?^ £i?onom« 
will operate[.‘to^  produce the: enclitic pronoun following ^ ’ha^D1 •
■ l - ’ Ah ihlxerehtiy'reciprocal relationship exists .."between;the.subject and 
objept;'bf herfcaih'Verbp"(l/i'<e¥g; •'•:'•/ "• . • ' •
•. ‘made,.it .^ up^ with.^ Aiclh’ . . ' •■■ :'
.. . autohhtioaliy implies alsh l^ayda Salhit ._9i32atV just as
'. ?S-‘29>.' ^ £ a ; - . - i-V;"' ' U
'd'L,d !V ',fi-metvMm-'lhthe/street* • . : v; ; ■
. « ''dmplies; * huwwa1 ?4‘bilni vfippaarij?1; : * he .met me in the streetf. ^
..Such yerhs can he «iarlced in the lexicon with th© feature '^ ItepiptfocaiJ j 
r‘y vi*.; or, ,if the . structural index for 'f-Reciprocal is met', tjho. transformation 
. ; will Voperabe normally, ih produce1 sentences like 30 M d  31? 1
: 30 y ; r ;-,9ihs|arfc wi 9ayda Salhu .haS
: , ■ -‘l&s&at.and'Aida>iad& it tip
(i) Nearly all of which belong to. morphological class 2
31 # * ihna Tdbilna ba9h(ina), fi^laari-91
,, - Iwe mei'iii.;l?he street *t
Otit the. above evMenco these verbs api^ s'ar to., function syntactically 
just like ordihargr' ’transitive. Verbs 'such'-:i|3 l^aaf* *7 \*seeS or ^habb1 
Movol?- ;‘±t: could' be argued that . they are not in fact a separate 
syntactic ■■class raid that the;additional. reaclihgh.rbQUired for 28 and 
29 ere due. to a, semantic feature with no syntactic correlates^ How­
ever, 1,. feel justif^^ verbs as a;distinct,
syntactic, class,. .in the • light.. ( of parallel formations, which • dd not 
exist■'f.or other:transitive verbsj and on the basis of internal 
-.syntaqticj eyid^hcef.'.n to?V evidence ih as follows*
%) no passive ‘form Of these verbs■ exists* dither we iaust consider 
this to, be purely .•idiosyncratic in. every case, or, as is cleanly 
-;preferabiej-;/we jnttst' relate it in some way to, an inherent feature 
common to dll the Verbs ~ in this instance,. [m-Recipf ooalj 5
ii) .there Cxlst identical, plural verb forms, only *'it-t*-prefixed,- 
y/hichnniistdroQeiye a recjprocai interpretation, and not. a passive 
as might bo expected e*g, s : • . ,
32* !9ii3sat ^aakii^cyda^ : v.
fell out dvitil Aida! " c ^
and
* 9idsat wi p9^yda.it^aklu,; 
. * ksaat and Aida fell out *
33* ■ ’rdasil. Sahbu ; " -i • ;V:;.,
. /1 ho cforresi)onded; ;with Ills friendJ. ;v
and'. g/ft',,.;,;:, Vg':-. , ..•
’itraalu*, •. . -.’y .■
‘:h.; y_Hliay-’c o r r e s p o n d e d * /; ■' ; 1
34* . ,iit?&biina fit
•. • , ;Vwq - mot in ■ the, street
iii) ,-ihere;. <^ist also j *lt~**prefiked phrasal verbs '(the^proposition 
‘always being *mia9a^v hvith*) which'Appear ..to .he:\synpi^Qus_’ with’-the 
unprofixed, , non-phrasal forms,, ••aMr:lifcW;tfebm■ ‘can undergo the;reciprocal 
trdnsfprmo.tionh .©•$*.* v .y; \5 •.,■'■ " 1 y.:-,_v ■ , -/vy.-V
'35* ;l9isKS,t it^ aaicil m9a;9ayci.al (of 32) ' h ; *v 5“"‘ '■■■•. ",
and " ‘ • y ' ' '...•'• . v
■ ; '*• 9isi2t*at^ wi“ '9aydaf iijfekiu; ma^ a- ba92>* . '*. ;
36,'^ 'y. ’itraasil. ma9a 8ahbu*."(of':33) ‘ '■: ' ■' - y. ' ;f ”y : ..
and , , , .  .•y . ■•''•. ' *.V . ' . ■ "t •
.* ■ . •'litraslu:-ma9a\i?a9Bh-g;;\ ? • yyy-.". y /
;Xt is difficult to decide to: wliat extent one should attempt: to. relate 
the’ above verbal forms via transformations; for. Instance^ should both 1 
or either ii) or/iii).be: derived froni the, unprefixed fptaf V pGr-: should 
ii) ‘and' i.ii)hbe ‘.relatG'd ^ tV’.bhey-attother1. trahbfprmationally,' -but be 
kept septate froBi the uiiprefixed- •form?’":' • k- ,, h . ,
Mio: Uoatast ^sOlntioii''' appears'.'-to be the, use of ,ay^ lexical redundancy 
.rule, fAich"will;;asbigri• the„ feature.• {+Sepiprb‘cal]' to .any class ,2 verb
- ■' . ynr y.;y >yy^ \y  y  :'''-'■■■■y.y v y  ■
n -y *-■ ? !yy  -nv -y  : <y -, ,. y •-< y-yy ■ y y y  .■ • y ■ y y  - v- ■ < $ ( & ;
yy y  .yyy- ■ yy " -,y ■“ y . . ...yy >, j * ■ .. y ■ * ;■ . ' > ■ - 1
■,y '■ - -'■ i' ”■" •• ' - '■■-’ '■■' ■ fy . .y y " " ' ' v"' ’» ■ " t
■ ? • ‘ "■ .-yyy: j: ■ y y .. y' ' y,}. ,y 'y-;yy y- y -■' '■■ -v- '■ *
■ y y \  ’ " V y . v .  ' “b  . , . :,y. . .• >' *'r- y'-■‘‘if h\ yy y >•*.« i-,‘ * v'- V * 1 ' : '! yl
•. .-y ,y n y ■ y  y  . ",
with the strict subcategorisation ( , w ) (l) or to any clans 5(b)
•y.---* yuf yyeib'-'with the ■ strict''subdMego^ W ) ,'nherQ;,tho^ y  ;y
• y ' ,y ' y . \ y" 1 - 1 ^ " i:-y : * ' ' y\vh , „.^ V ■' r< - \ \ \ .V’ y , r ' Vf" -* ■- . * . y
preposition supplied by the lexicon is hna9a‘ (2)* tTndor this analysisj .
■/.yyyVgbit) Bhn:;be derived from iii);\/by;4ele‘|iphbdf- « jeet'fnouh phrase^ r* R
needed elsp#ie^Hh{the;/grammar,Bu^:dlase^2/Verbs' .
yi/h\ ,: v/ill Ixave to bo maMced'’:(k0bj^tgdplotick^hsinpeHhey-:Uam .y,h
:f ’ - -,r :h \ :  ^ y '■V.V'. : -a.' ,yy:Xy,./y 'y v ; ' - y :
' / ■>V;il''this^ ‘tr^heformatiouj. e*g* *• ^ ^abilna* >*./lwe iiet^ i'ae- ^ Trasiluaf/'-r
■ * y ' g h V n y  ;vy-v^ ;. : yV"ns^-yv / y . ■ : :. '..v,:1;- '•■ ;■ .1
• y ■ ;;,iy,wo horrespended1, jVLtbrh^ ti^ elyfpiii)' ’ebuiii,.bekderiv^ 2,.
- s y--'"':: r'y f , r - ' ■ *. ■ ' ■ ,V, ■’>’•' ^3 P '-'f y  K' '':.yAy ;j '■;* • T ."'vi ■ i?’;/ -!v ' '• '-:v. . . - • /.g- *•. ■ ■’ " ‘,., '. ,J-, "
>v.: ’ verbs by .-an-* optional transformation' adding the -prefix fit-1’ and the:
-4 * '"f-y ■ - ' ’ '■ - - J = :' ^  ^ iivA., ■ y^y-yW :4V i‘.‘.y 1 - ' '' .'y"v -  ^  ^■• • \ . . ■ y , ■'y y  .,.
, / v ■’■'■ iVpreposibion ,iaa9af./ :, 0b j ect deloti on. wohLd hperate ;as box ore t o; pro- xy/l
'V.. . ■ V-yh. . yi’tr. ' -ohvyh:; ^  : -v;... ;:v-h-
- - : .h duco ii), . Given the non-occurrence of the unprefixed f(6r^  ‘y0iv‘ioia^  ■'''y.'
: ^exa%l©;'sheethat;"eha-pf chhpte^-, X have" >; ;‘
‘ •; -h- /■' Ed<^ o^d'.th0; yobmGr^approach h,.1': ''y./v ' y y
1 ■-; y' / \ \ , . ' O/. ■ . ' ' ' n.: r - ■ i
y  ■ ; '.r.'’'nhy'v'‘: n ■ 'j o' ’ ■ ya/yyy - ,y'y.-.;,' y : ■ ‘:y  '■■ ''•/,n:'v“
/ :X’he..foaturo ■ ,fReciprocal*. appears to be optional .with 'some'; verbss ,i.fev
>;/:•;-y''•-th^.-will have to be laarked Reciprocal* in^  the loxtcoft;(;sod. sheet) * h-. .h.
/: ,/y -%nQ^. ■* itraaOu1 can bo taken as the deleted -fbim bf •' * itaiyaplhi; Jna9« •. • v ,
- ■ d' y . 1 *’  ^ ,-R.Yy.A y.\ "; ^i!.' :*■ :■ ' ■ "v• V i- \: y ;-,h 4 ■/■ <\y 4 ■>* ' A^' f'-■’ ' y L- yi ^ 1 :-a ‘ h ■ J +\ ;y’ -. ■ .y; o a'V'n:'"y ' :'u .- ’ -y'v1' ;• :!’■4; ■ ;:h Vy y oy.^-’hy ’ ■' '• • ~ ■= \ r ; .y' ■ . ’ r , . ■
fthey came to an agreement* f or ae;.the/passive \fbfm of/’rdaBa*'/. , 
■;V.. h-'y '''yt^ Hepiprocal] - *thoy wore satisfied1 (e,g*:^ b^ll.:^ neeK;R/,i4tll a •>.:•'•* v>y 
. o . /.peuR).>" 0 onversely,: .:some■; verbs willjliave^ to:,be :■ BmoXxQd^ ;RehiptodalJ , /;
. .v.-
- ',x- , ;-X..
\ _y(l);-n:00';the;.^li/hot ;UP®iy/tb; olasS; 2'phra.sUl
s'yyv ■ :■ biV v-^ ltrust:%h*^iumb':'9alaf}--^  ^ • kyy'- '■ y ;n'n - :’o - ’■
/'r.,.v--v';\;. (2)’ will,it :^ply wher^ isJother^  thah'liua9af - •/’■
■yJ;: 'V'-' >■ e,g^ ',fiddadfi9 9arit'y. ^ defend*, y-by n'vy/;/ , \ ; y"
■y-y'y" 'y b'hVgy,- ..^oyhyVvby / x ‘ - vyh;y..^V ■ ,,y? .. : X-', • -■:■ ' . ■ ■ , .■!'.'■■>'■■ . d - ■ y  if *' 1 '
■ ' ' • -■ *'■■ . ■ ■'■' ■■". '  . '  ‘  * '  -•
•: ■ ■ ^ .3 ■ ■ . . v. , y y  ' -• - . ?• y ’ , f -if -■ • ; *'y
‘ " ’ , ■ ■ -' ■ i. . ■ O' -■ . '■:•• ' ■ 'y ' ’ ‘ ' ' '■
' ‘ .'. ’ "■ ,■ •>■' ;■ , a ■ ■ ' *• '*'?*’■. ..., . *'J ■, -■■’ fV'".
• '„ ; y, ■'■:-• y.f '/yyvr-: 0y.:/ ^ i h b ;  gbx'■;/;■ ;h,y':-' vb-'n- • /• ‘
‘ \ ‘ ; ■- > ' V, , ■ ,'lr - * ■' ^ ; ; T- 'y, : ■ ■'■: , A \ ’ 1 ■ / . y . ■' v ■ s■ . - X ■'v-'y . ■ J. - . ”V v r-'V ‘v CL " '■% -$ir■ ■: - '• -■ ■*’  K,■  ....
\$iioh;&<> not B e l t o  the abovo^&nti6he& morphological, classes-e;g, 
^fbih ■lily ^rpseiuble** ■•-by - ,■ • ■-'/ ■
Xt has alreoJv bebn hotod that no/unx>refaxed; forms ar© available .£03?
. .$ome''reoiprooat verbs- of 0iasu 5(b) 0 * 0 4 * ma9a* y 1 exchange
insdlt§/with1 *b ^ l t f *obtoo to m  im&eretmiding with*, 
though there ia sqmitimes. a oorrehpondihg non^reciproc&L verb of 
anothc r * lbrphplbgio&lclass (usually class 1) f e*g% * jiatam* - 1 insult ** 
♦fihrm’ •«* imtdorstahd1* , JEhese will be classed together in the lexicon# 
'"’I HaV& nibt £bund-.any'blear;b&ampXe <$f jab-full paradigm of verba,of
„ 4 ’ ’ 1 ' J W
, classes i*/^aMy3(b)* except: possibly *silih* - ♦Improve19 ahd 
- iiiar^ sialiy iljS&b* ,play%- ’ which has’ a cd^cspon&ing;class: 2. form 
f ^ Xaa^ib^Rplay with * (someone) *: though the class 5(b) aomtfeerxmrt 
/Htlaa9ib ■ma9d,! is hardly used in the reoipropal, senses and is rejected 
altogether; by some: spealcehs *, X do not include on the example'sheet 
class 1 verb b, which* although formed frora; the same consonantal roat? 
have quite;‘a diffoment ^semantic interpretation# and must be entered 
-Separately in the .lexicon e#g* *xana?* H  •choice1» fna?aa?* r-.-ilmooki
fc-' -. vp ■■-■r:T8v
cr cr «rr _
\o • . to
H* H* H* H» • V* H* ;■£T;, ,.rJ„ .*’0'. I?!.' -N
"'*~S *^'iv 
Id ,- Co .'.&■ .Id &P P- io £> £) (O'■ N>W#^. *
VD ; p3 VO VO ■
*" ■ ‘ * $> e> ■
SJ1‘✓“N
fl>; cr p O
O P • P‘o:. cs xo
d K P* toSV-P cr H*p$ - pb Q
cr
She .P a 3 s:h m :
* ;■ " / .'-C
According to the grejmnatxoaX. model outlined in om\ introduction, a 
transformational relationship -holds between two sentences, if it can . 
foe shown that in every case the semantic as 'well as structural relation-, 
ship can foe postulated for a large number of pairs* Note that we speak 
6f the -same semantic ’relationship* holding between pairs of sentences; 
in the original trehsfoxTaational model this did not necessarily mean a 
relationship of identity* But Kata; and Postal (1) propose the inclusion 
in thedeep 'structure of a duiMy .element which...will'trigger the operation 
of thetransformation and also carry the. semantic’ • interpretation' if 
any - of the relationship* (In other words*’ what was considered an 
element of meaning attributable to,the transformation -itself has now 
been'placed in “ the phrase structure subcomponent * thus obviating the 
need for semantic interpretation of. the. surface structure (£)*)
Some • tmxsfom^tions* such as the causative, show quite a. clear meaning 
difference; compare such pairs as;
' (1) " Op, bit*
(2) ilnlees* of course* one -takes Into ..account the kind of surface 
structure, intorpretation proposed foy Chomsky , in his X$6$> Shearman 
Memorial lectures ia Loiidoii. i. ■
1 '(
fi3&alb’' ; . '  ' ” '
* the; dog walked*
* il?akl/ foar&d*.-• •> 




1 he. walked the ; dog*
:f bafrad. #. •:'
fhe made the - food got cold*
•fhe serapntic .inte^retatipn, of the ;uhderLyihg trigger^eleAent ♦passive1-.:; 
is rather less clear* (If the transformation is in fact quite without 
meaning* there .is no point in havihg\;a-; deep.; structure; tirigger-.element-'* 
at allthough* it seems likely that' all transfonnatipns /entail some 
difference of meaning in - a broad 'iense* to. include ;features "o$Hemphasis* - 
,;style* register*. etc>)\-^  /' ^ ^ ‘ ' V/-;--' : '
Facts of surface ; structure- in active; sout.eaces and their, corresponding 
•passives 'are as. follower - ; r":-' ■ :'-y ’:/■
-, the ■ subject or agent oil the active is alv/ays‘ mesqpressed in the; passive 5 
«* the goal or object <?£ the .aotiye sent once/must- be identified with the 
subject of the,.passive5 /■ - : . ; .-:• • -// ;.. ' yT- - ^
- the passive -forii of ..thoTverb.to/equiY^^ by, ,
prefix'-:* i't^ */ or; ,to~f '-(!)>. -'"’'.‘iV:.. V " " "  v^’-/./^
‘fhe first fact can be. e^lained by allowing the structural 'todese- of the 
tratisformatioh to specify.• that’" tlib subject NP’must’ ‘beyan. -indefinite
(3.) ife* class 5 v e r b a s e e  chapter.' on/ verbal noun* . One may marginally 
include' class ,6 verbs* which. fbrm a passive - by internal - vocsilic change' 
to educated aneecli* 1 '-v!\. ' ." 7v- y /- "
•' i© it®.* i&:vi^'\m <.
: ' f f ^ b e i ' ^ A m $ . : to .3$4©#tait>© ,>& v^ ii_.
■ m i  %$p®m'-'$k-%h& 1*N o^Ioai W  aMifed'
"'to poaitioi'^, tlie dotation;' of % X m ^ m B i Q v m % i o ^  'm& t&®
■• ^ ; p ^ f i 5 ^ ' : v‘-c ‘;. *\ '..’ ; •- . /;';' . , ;; .-• ‘ , - y
; &  ;tto: 3®®$ M <#*• tlmsf
■ ry , -  - ■ y ;  y-- v : * ■ ■ --y : -  ■■■'"’ ‘ '‘ * . ' .  v  ■ ■ "  ■: ;v •■"■. a ■ ; ■ ; ,.• ■ . ; • .-..*> . ' a 1 . - ■
1#^ / ■ :- ' I^ &ci
.. H. - . ...;//‘fP^ .'V-*/'■.'■.'■ . ; . . , . : ;. . . W  ,
i .v?
-bo#; y
;i# %3eo.$#ioftio»''b# m  4itMoy* #  -pX&®e*.
y i m  .Xo% i^iai^iobVP^;,W E|' s g & tw e ©  witfe
.eubjbota |re .-^o f|uo04s; ., '.--N  ,.
X y  ■ - • •• • ..v /
. . ' ^ ombthto^feo '*-v * . •
. - ;t*o£k* , '' '
-3# .y-fiiaBga/^ , yy ; - ‘ y
'■ a/' > y  ■
.• (X ) M  ■& fall gkmmi?#' fy%oX:-A o t id  .l^o'-iaox^l^i m\&, aojiiinaX ,
. ’ f e k f e e / i&  -3?«ih X0* y'Vy .•; ; ■•: •'.■ ■ - ;' \ ,-
f f e %aaa*
St0£l
, ; ,-;Such sentences .are .-accepted' by .native speMsers^as ciobe: paraphrases y;
, of their borreBpondiin^ i'‘'p^slves s ,. yy:•'■.... ’; ,.y;
l(a)V-. ■•-. *ana itfci^ cart^ -bi:'iima^i* 7 1 y '7. "• 7 ■
■ v - - y  7 -  '■ ■■ v'Z*1 was re«inded of tlio past * .
■ _' '• '2(a) « ; *Ipma -itsaa^id y - . '•
• ' 'V : • 1 yy-'y \ y.., ■
3(a)* ’ '*iMcubtiaaya• ioltaearife* ' '  '"' •*•.f ■"- ' . "
" ■. y y y -  *.\'Hhe;glEU3sJ,.*^ ts/brokenly '’y y y  ; y \yy ;■ -y . ■
;• It ia posaible that ,...fcht 'tr^isforindtion la triggered by ’anelement , 
y -^^ siupbatid.1. attached to the. objebt, NP* y fi?hi‘B:. woUld point to the passive 
being, a variant ,df 'the series df topicalisation transformations (1)
' vMch pr^o^e'atrdssed:!itb^by«g»'X  ^ y > ‘: 'y ,*;•,.-y y  .
. , v V!*yyvvvyy; *dtSJbsUx’t''*4^ ^^>X:Flcx^ dL^ {;;’ :r''yyy 7y . .
*1 Iiaven^ b, seen that girl before* ■'.-■/< .
. .y-5*y-vy\ ■ \X^iii^.yabi'issitt.di#yv :■ y .. ■ y^--y. y-.\' / . yyy-.-- ■ ;
. : ,.; tthal woman is Very -jsmprt-y V -y ./'.. • •
However^5 it .api^ ears tlmt empkbsis iii a passive sentence can be on :y 
' Vy^:.. th^pro^ k&Tpfalx-m;oh the subject# which, riia^ .weli be'
prpndmihdiiscd-’!or Rioted ditdgethdr':fpiijgii t ■,'; * . . . ; -  ,y
■"V' 6. :. y -• y:;:;
,: y'. ?* y l'l-inl5atab’bi;vs^9^ y y  y  y. yy ' • y ; y y  y • V  . 
- ■ • •• . y*y :.,)it';'Was written-quicl^^yy:'''5■dvH-'-; 7":y
•;:v':•(!) Bee begimiiilg oi chapter on ^ Prepositional predicates1 and
• ■ v:. Xhdefinite ’ subj eots* »• for. very, bfcief • ^isohssion of tQijic^isation * ■: • ;
Bo: rather than' the. presence: of • any' emphatic t element # w& mst -postulate 
• the demotion .Si’* the' ;&gent:.MF*,: With possible, concomitant tbpicaiisation ■ 
of the object#, ?his of -• bourse;-, fit® - in well with opn specification of, 
the subject as tm indefiiiite. pre^form# atid yiiih the speakers* intuitions 
''as, to- the'.near^b^ftbapiity of 1 •* 3' and 1-,^ 3(a)■» - 7- !;-yy • . - ;:
pie ■struotdral _jMm'of" the..-transforiiation wili-;have to. specify which ,r • 
Verbs aye. available for temsformation y .that they must belong :; 
to d m  pf--the maffiKedptorphol'egical^classes..1# 'Jt.br; 3* 7 It/moist also. -
indicate,‘which,podt^iferbbl EFs- may 'be transferred to* subject positions .
- It .- is •" clear that • the: term;? object* ‘ or:,:1 goal'?., 'which We' have been-, using 
rather.;.loosely so ;fah ■ to' delimit, .the. class , -of * transitive1 ‘ verbt is. - •, 
not snffidient .to e^lbin the different varieties of post-verbal; 
nominal,© .which enjoydifferent' ^ elatiohshlpq' with the Verb#. and in ;
.■some' easesl,uhder0Q-vdifferent traxisformations^ - ' - ' ■
J . • ; y ,i . ’* t
We'find*--for..;instahbeV that the pasaly© may apply to ;Verba taking 
'direct- objects in the traditionally understood sense e#g* a^kaX* ~
* eat * ^  t see i Vasari■> •break1; etc * ■aiid ■also to ’ phrasal
verba1 *•verbs; followed by a. proposition''which is" supplied;-in the;
■•*' lexical' entry, for''the. ,yorb;o*g71 •have faith in* 4 1 * ; ;
r *baalig fi5 .,y •sssdgg^ratsS .,,d%wa|r 9al'a* ■«■ •look1' for •fete*••,.-■ Ihe • 
-passive 'can :als.o:appiy to. (^dbmMated); locative SFsf -note that where yy 
,a preposlfclen ...precedes! the-WF- to -be^ Slxifted to subject-position#y
.'v"•* it®  bp fi'5o o n tif# !jy % o s itip te ^ p ln .w o ' oy p; plnysaX;‘ y
.yerb| a >£© Xofh oo nu oncX itip  ;#plld>/ixig %}m,; !
" :  .p ro ^o a ib i^  7 - 7 y X /: ;77 7 -77 7, 7 7 .  7 -77  ■ ■ ‘7  '“ ’7, 7
•8*7 7 , 74’:rr’''*-:T\ '*'*.*' ' ’ ; ■■•7:-, ■'■'>-v -
;.- • •' 7 :y ; ’■ , - 7 7 . , , y  \
,.9*;-.3 y 7 ;:,y 4 iik i^ ^  S axop fe f^  .7*.' _ . ’y y  o
‘ ' -7' y V -  _^7 X lb y h p ^ a ^  Ippkoiw & i^ w pr#% re? .t ,:y -  y 7 7 -  \b ' _ 7 7 y :y 7 y :
’ 10*7- ,y,7* y y ^ y f y  ,y7 7. ' J'7 7 7 y '7 '/ 7 7 . y y 7 ‘ 7
py. " ' .;'■ ; 777C-.y'' v y . y  ./-^db-v" ' :7 7 ry  " ■ 7
,;■' IX#;7 :-y.;;J3^|laprl9 :4CMsyiym^ 77'’, y ' y  ...;, .-v. . .  ^/ y ,
7.-;,,,y7-_y- ':'Hiit»)vtiM:vt7stroa€'Io7;$ia^:|^^ *7’, , .: '
7' y »®fo$4, :impXib07a ;odpyiug of flip posi-ter^^ position*
ippaitim: -'7
kmt. ”
Vbither: by: < "7 ’
■:tbp nom* - 77-7 - •: . :77’y y  ;/77
; yxy
In some bases the: locatival preposition -(1) can be delated). ,Q*g*
12* ' traah issinima1 • . ,/;'
.*he. we&t to the cinema* :
•13/ ;  -s  . :f  s i k i n < > 4 a . , ;j - ;.'.'
1 .‘f : ■ *lie lived, iii thathoiise* ,. . ’ .-
I’he passive must be ordered after this 'locative-deletionV transformation 
sto permit the formation.of corresponding passive sentences (2)s
(1) It seems that the preposition in .question must always be *fi* or fli 
Verbs allowing prep* . deletion (such, as *raak* «*;.■ 4 09%  Maxui* - * enter1,
isikiiiV r\*iive% ’^wa^al*;^' '•arrive*, .flpiXig1 •* ^ gb'.up^Xinio) * eto*i ;
must be mdrkecT in the lexicon as undergoing this' optional '.transformation* 
lliere appears: to.-'-be ho correlation-between'this-, feature:-of.'syntactic ‘ 
behaviour and any semantic''feature'.of-the Verb* X^ or instance* neither 
*itma$/a* -* *go fpr. a walk4*. noi* ^agad1’; - *sit? can undergo the\ traps- 
formation* Some:;%erba appear to take locative-deletion* but there 
Is then a clear : difference. 6f meaning* chid, v/e should perhaps regard them 
as verbs with two distinct BUbcategorisations, e*g* j
*mi^it,.fi^aari9f. * ,
:* sh© if;alk0d::;in' the, street *•]:
;• tiai^ yit i$/feari9 fixmrias da?aayi?*
’she walked (the length of) the street in five minutes1
. ,,;'\*9a^-;f:innlil1'' <v , • • .. . . .
'>4' , ;"';|he;swam^iiv,the:'Hile*,r’' V   ^ .
. a • ,_9aam .inniil4 •
*’• * he swam (across) the Nile* ■
; lgir.ett filmidaan* : ■*.■■"'■
1^ rail (about) .tii the square4: :
*gireet ilmidaaii IcuXbi* , ' .
41 ran (right across) the square*. .
(2) For peqiiliarities of concord asBOcipted with passive.verbs, see
appendix’ on verbal concord*"*■ ; : , :
v ,..%'‘■-:'-Y Y;- •"; . .Y . y-
15# ';' V"'-'';otiibedbyda/iip^an%':'’Y ,.• . -  ^,: %  ’ ' ; 1 . /' ;
$he passive.*■ may:piho^ operate:-on';\&at"J^ Iiday< (l) terms feirctMistanfc5:ait 
biomohts; •©*&<> •'•thofpotHvp^ ase©-- .til/gupk' sentences ass. • - ; •. *. ,
■16*.. ''"v\ . i:t&a$a4Y , \ '■ ,. ,.Y _ 1 -' / V: ‘
YV. ■; ’ '*■ the-wallf ...;: ,. :;Y Y'.. :
17» . :;• ;■;.’ '■ '^ ’'-v,/:
; ;vY Y'-hs traVelied;a:lbhg ^ lati^oe*, : Y';■ 4 Y . • :
18Y \ . YYjj,$i^ iYit^  %  . Y
Y . - YY^Ythej miked" ah ho ur%; vY y  ' .., . »>,■'
givih0«-%'r\,;'h;:;;v’ :; ■■;" ’YY ■ . : - : ' ■ • '; • ” ‘
' ' :
18( a ) * . *Itnoen vithi&^ u fi nu8SYsaa9&f p : ,
FiXImofe (2) distinguishes *f esuibative* ■ compliments. b.gr as .ins
19*': .:. ..^ k^athb^ kxtaab* :Y;. ;\'”-y ,■■ % . ■ ' * Y\,
. / YY ■■,:h%h€:'whoto-.a.bo^ Y Y " '' . Y;‘ . , .' ■•, Y;.-.
20# '" - •/.-. -Y .. . . ,.. ■ ". . . Y
Y _,.“Y ‘ h'-house*. : . ■/■ Y t . 1 - - ‘
Y ivbd' direct ‘bbjbbt's' bn:0omahtio and formltX grounds* Although one is 
intultlveiy ^mmre ;pf a'different •]cemjmtid;t,roiatioh; holding between the 
Vorh ahd 4dm inJthb das% of both the ^ tirctmstahoiai4 and the fresnlta- 
•tive4 5 as'Vopposed1 to the direct' :obj ooty it is dif £ioult, to distinguish
(1) Y .^ kotes- Qji ’tr&hsitlvit^';an&::thcfei ..dourhal; of..Ijinguistios^ 'l^ S?.^  -.
;(a)v €^#<oit*; S^i-C
thqm, ac.Qprdiiag;;ta. ;.(bhy syntactic,priterihfO -rJ?he-bole bathetic .Justified
.tl&v of Co2?©4% ^  in shpphrt of hio Xresultatiyo4 '^ pategory, ,(and:-.';
.oneYwhx'ch' oahYbb.appliod eerilyYto ♦circivnstauci&ls*) is that the verb
be replaced;by: the fdummy% verb ’clo to* - in
0 M ' ' a -  possible answer to ' Y,- ' -YYY;Y YA::Y
^|l-Y:%r.Y49#al  ^ eDh filheefa?' ■'"' Y\. YY Y"
\Y% 'Y.Y;S .^4what^did:ihev^VtO'vthe vail* Y YY XH'YYY’. ./ . .. tY
is not -Y Y Y r Y
22*. , \ . 4^ $aJ^%;v;:YY. YY; Y; YrYYY:YYY: ;'YfY.: "-nY-YY Y'.YY . ' ■ y
Y'':‘""Y^  s^^heJi^eC-it% JY Y ; ;^YYY r,/ Y yY - yY Y  ' , ^ Y' •;• ^
just; as"a-;possiti!L8' answer to -y v x y y y yY y y Y Y YY. YYYYr ’ ' Y' ".' _ Y-
$$*/'■ ■■■:. ;Y:*|amai;:?eoh £i ildcitaafeYYYY-''Y %  ' '^Y . ;Y ;Y" -■ \Y
. - v Y Y  ‘.--Y y  -. Y Y - f  -. -
i s  ; A b t : Y Y Y ' ^ ^  Y Y Y - H ' Y v ' Y  Y y Y y Y  Y C - Y - Y Y ; ,  Y b  ; : r T ! ' ^ Y Y -  Y  ' ,v. ■ t . ■■ Y Y
YY{Y‘;*R&ta^^  'iA,:YY. ; .Y YY Y  - ‘ v.- : ' . ■ V ;,.. • ; .■•
YY Y: Y: ’ho wrote it* '  ^ • YV'. ' '•/- Y Y  Y-
I v am;- doubtful' Mother;. this: single.best! Y  possibly .oemaiitic , rktherrthmi 
, ©yntdctio":. ih;natiurO':Y;. i b sufficient;. to: justify; setting ^ up a’ separate‘;deep
b d s e Y  y Y Y Y . : \ Y . Y  : -. ;i Y Y :  Y '  V Y Y '  ; ^  Y Y
BowevebfY 3YYo%t it i is^ nbCeSsary'; tb:,diftin^iBh &" different; categqryjria 
such sehttndb^Y^Y;.^, .; .V^ :.; yYY /  yYY-'YY' ' ‘YY* Y Y; "'r ' .Y ' :,! ' -Yy'-
i j $ f '...'■ Y "  Y  ;4| Y ® a ^ ' ‘: f t a r b  , g a a m i d ; Y Y ^  Y ' ii; Y | ,  ,-. .-''' ;--: Y :' V  - Y Y  , ‘b ^ Y ' ' :'
• ;Y V V ' ^ ' " Y Y Y ’ h o Y g a v e  h i m Y b ^ P d y t o a f i n g Y '  • ; • ■■,. •Y ' ;  ■" '-'/-Y :  - - V
Jmaat moota /fanii§&fY i Y  . 
-,, Y / Y " 4he. clied;a dreadful^dath1;
27*: Y • %a9ad 7a9cta ' Y ■
.■4he .sat '-:£orJa .long .time4, Y
28 *'■, Y* ibtashm /ibtisaaiila:mau;Ta*.
, ; Mie smiled a bitter smile4
The verbs iii the. above ..examples carrot . beyrqplaced by *9amal £i* % the 
passive ti’ensforniatibn. caphot, app3.y | the NF cmmot be pr.onominalisedt 
norvean it be cdntiv'iated h/ith any other; . ^ .Ifiilmore^s • 1 r esuLtat ives1
can e*g* 1 ■. Y;Y _ • / Y . '•': .' • ’ •
■ 29* -,'- Y *katab.'kit.aai>f mi^ risaaiar'
\ ;• *he; m^ ofeyY/.book,. hot-a’thesis* ;
Nor. can the nominal:cleft. tivmstofmation be applied* ,Y(h nominal cleft 
sentence is. one;ih which the niarked NP has been moved out to the right 
leaving a piaceYnarking pronoun in non-subject position; the sentence 
is ihtrbddped■%:thq^ 'rel^ tiyo' particle Hlli* (1). mud the extraposed 
NX3 may be preceded; by: .*huvma%), ..•lienee,
30* . Y filli biyiktibu. (hinwa) .kitaab*;
■'■'what he; is writing is- a book* , Y
and;‘ •■. • ;• Y--.Y Y .> i’--:.,-. . Y ' " ■. \ ' T , ,
31 * , ♦ illi. iddahuulu'(huwwa) gineeh1
v * v i h a t  ,he-ghvre’him'was1 a pound*.
but not s-v hX:  ^, ■: :.-. /
32, Y ••.;/* Iilli atiiasama- ibtieaama; murra*
Y : -• v Y%hab‘;lie/Sffli^  smile.
(1) . -See plmptef bn 'Relative clauses'; •.
35* .**1111 maaiha moota^anil^1 ‘i . .
lie'died was a terrible death1
The nominal in such-sentencesis often$/though not always, the verbal - 
' noun (1)* or ita ’countable*; form (2)* In^many cases either the; verbal 
houn' or its ■ ’countable! form may bo used e.g* ■
\ ;; ;,^ b a d • ., ■ v :'V- ;■. -:v
’or . \ ’ '’'I-;' ■■ ’ > ,,V , 1" ,  ^ '■». ' , 3  ■
■35* ... ,?a9ad;;.Fa9da 3lr’i ;■ ' 3. . ' v ■
*ho sat’for'a long tirne/had a long siti ’•* V  :'v"s
36* - - =‘lsakat\sultwut;:mufaagi.?* 1 . ' *  s :■
or ' , 3, 3 v ■:, • - 3
37#" 3 / ''’Sal^atf^s^talrnufag^a’; : : * * : ;.
; *•he ‘foil’'suddenly;•-.silent,/7 ■' , / . . r
38*/' " " ’BarabuParb gd&mi&V ' -3. . . 3 ”\' ■ " ; ’ ■ .-' 3': ’
or *' 'V;:. -\ * ‘ ' . . ’ . . ,
39* ' ' v’DarabUyBarba-gmM?t3 : '
‘.,3 .. / *he^gave him a .good^boating’ - . • % ’ v - 3 • , v 3
Where only one resultalive"is;possibley it is usually ’the*countable' Sotm*1
It is diffipult to deteimaaie .‘whether: there is any' difference: of meaning
in the above pairs of /sentences*.*. The. general -reaction of native speaker
. (1) ,-See chapter on, ’HP complements and verbal nouns1* In examples 
23^36 ’Darb* is a -.verbal hoim* ! ancl3*mpi6tatf'a countable-‘ form of --the.. VN
•moot1* ■ . -3' 3'^^'’ ' ■' ' ' '. 1,‘ : 3; ' '
.(2) Often the W  plus;-the feminize suffix'* ^ af • ;
-ci
.
y: . /; is 3bhet. the-* bomt'able| / form.? rei^ rsytb-'bhd-7sp'ecif id :perxpd> of.' time of • 3 '; 
■ : definite • ‘ length t •^ hereaSytlio ''y^ isy m6r£/: * general * •' or * abstract * , bo that
. 7inv,v 3’33 3 77'\. ■ 3'3- ; 3';3/y-7 33 ..3.3733-, ■ "l 37 V*-' ..3 ■ - 3 , 7- E. ' -.71
.7, - to*.- : :3*hiyiaam uopra TayyLb33 ':’3.337, . 3'-3-;. 3 • 3''' 77. •'
7 ■ the/verb:would;'bb-interpreted3aa\habitiMl';-7-v;.; . ! , 7-3" 73
- ■;•■-.■■ 7 - Mhe-'sleeps’;v7ellf ; 3 . 7-/-; 3'7- /' ■ f 3 . ' 3- \ ,
7 ' but iil ; ,y 3 3  3 3 : 77.^ 3 3-7:;'3 /3 3:’;3-3;7-\-:3>'v 3 .  .33.7-37• -3 3-" • -■
3. -:;3!-iv3,7. 3' /■•:*Mynaam'^  nooina TayyiBai '737' -37333-/., - 3 3 - ,3' ; . •, / 7- 37 ■ 3-
7 it would i)K>re probably be iirt/orpreted as continuous,. and. ref©3? to a
' specific bpcasion:- :'3 /.'..3’3:.,/• ::. 33 -3333’ ‘ " ; 3' :3. -33
v : • . 73' ;.*7He is; having :a good sleep* 3V7;3' .■ , 33 3. 3 3 3 3 3 ^ , ; 7;
77..The ’comitable*- :fo^-;fluayvaih<3bcQ ejg*s~3'.
• ■7''-.1 *j-2*3 7;.. 7-';'t*niaat'- 9a^ nr. rapptantf;77/; 33 37 ■-. ,3 7 ; - ■. ; . - . • ■ - ... . '
77 3 ? 3 : 7 *he died3ten7deat3is3(i*e* .harrowiy^escaped death toil times) *7 7
. ;7.7,^5*3 ‘ 7/-f?a9ad3pa9daat)Tawiila* , ,*• ;• \7; • - 7, '7 77 -
:,7.73';,.. ..3V ■ .:-.73;f;-(iit'*>s^i--long-'sittings!77 33*7/7 , ■■ ' ’ /z • ; : ;•/■■ • /■ <■ 7;
7 • It is significant that 3. adding 'Tittle to: the semaiitid, content of the 
3 7 - verb plirase, the -hams must -be modified by an adjactiveproduce..fully. 
'7'/acceptable sentences57in, ptherz/words^ ^^  rather ;tbe status- of ;
‘ ■ x /carriers for further3modifi6atipn of3tho: verb,; and fimetioh. more'like 7 
\ the hotua in ’•Mabnbr’-' a^verbiais^#han3a direct objapt*-■. Tixmay be that' 3  
tie pari .derive'>ucii‘WPs' frbm7'<Mahrierr by; anyoptional_.transformation which; 
substitutes t h e * abstract noun1. corresponding to the verb ;(and which 
3 'will, be entered3as . such-' in..--tlie;71b^ pqh);: for the' fduiiiiiy’vnoun of ; manner;
discussod in chapter one.; The preposition * bi1 would have to be 
deleted*; and permutation with 'Other'post-V adjuncts;Would no longer 
he possible. : 7. ... ■ .3 "3 , 3 ' 3  ■
Alternatively', : the^  revjrite. of V could be expanded to include an additional 
category, which we may cail t result ajfe'ive1 ♦.? Then verbs ,in the lexicon 
would be siibcategorised according-to.-their..cooccurrence with the category,
• which .would beV listed after the verb* ;A lexical redundancy rule would 
allow *resultative* to; f a W  the same formvas-the verbal noun, unless 3  
otherwise stated. • 3 ; -
V/e might also categorise as 1resultativee* the:nouns in such VPs as ;
•‘xad baulu* --. Jhe .'took, care* and bead rahtiiV - ’he rested/too^c his ease*, 
since the same transformational restrictions apply? i.e* they cannot be/
. passivised,. *9amal;fir, cannot i;eplace the verb, and the nominal cleft 
-cannot be .applied:- •' 3- .,3 ' '
kh» . •3'3\tilii ^ ddiiaM?'baal•u,•. ■ ’
; ’ 3 / ’ ’whkb 3o'took;was;'cai’eV.v- 3; '3 3 7 -
.4$*.; ' z’illi’xadlla'kam rakth’ -z 7,, '.7 3 7 * •
3*what:hetook was;his'ease* 7
But, contrary to examples 2^-28, all the semantic content of the complex
in the above type of resultative is carried by the noun, which cannot be
further modified; V . 3
Hence recitatives will have to be excluded from the structural index 
of passive transformation, which may be,formulated as follows2
sis/ 7W.+3:.;i^^ ,z: 7 ■--z3;,.v7-
' -' '’^ tProV’t"': .7 3 77 33 ■
- c 5 -;'-.V , ;.-. 7..9-z73 ■/. Izzl;//'^/ -0BI7
‘ ;'^7 .7-^ 3:V'3;:'^ ':7^ .; z:;^ ?z’3S7:; '■'/ ' "
s6Vy r;7t'3^-7'63-i7 3 ,1 h , 7; 6 :■ 3>f +;: "v-y Ji'■ ■ 8'
s's) '7z7'7:'-/:3-i'PrbB-;37' z 7 3 ' 7
3Conditionss 3  -'3 . ^ ; 7- - / 7./7'; ,.7;;,v;73 ;.7>‘ z- /3;333 3. 7 ' ;. 3 , -.7:
>3 6 • is. not:. immediately. - don$ftat e,d; .by:- ’restxttativoV; ; ' 33' z ' 3
--3'9 and 2 command one axiothei' . ,,7 7 - '7'; 3. ■’■ ./7 7 : •
7 In* a full formulation ;a deconci structural change. will7liaye to. be 7,7' : 
specified .whereby, if.'Jl is■;not .preseht,; the second occurrence of 6 is 7 
omitted* Altenivatiyeiy,v the trmisfomafcioh may he left as it stands, ’ ■
; -and':a;.-further, transfohaiation1 will delete the pronomi: unless it is pre­
ceded by a; preposition3-. The .sourceW/f 5); 6.-' is; not> relevant' to the .7 
• transformation 7 as long as/it is Withih thp. :rey/rite of V* Note however 
that. it: must immediately. follow:-;fr,:. witiino intervening variable ;/ This . 
means -:that^ith, a ; verb’.like imana9,7t ;* forbid*, with two alt orhative 
7 strict suhcategofisations 7( 3^' (HP^j :;(9ah HPf)) of; ( ^3 ; (HP^) Cmin 
• • ::two’ 'passives can be formed' ther .nearest .;J$P be;mg7sliifted'to;
7. subject-position3in7 each-' caspsl 7: 3:; 7773-3;v/ 777 .• , z- \ 3  ■
.. 7; ;  l issagaayir :itmona9it79an;irraagilV - 7 7 .
■ 3, 7 .3-*cigarettes;wore tofbiddeiV:3 b :the;mail* 7 .: • . .33 77
. ky * ' v* irraagil • itmana9 min. issagaayir’ 77/ ; " ‘ ' : ' ; :
7 1 the man was forbidden cigarettes* / 7 3  .• z^  . " ' \ z .
Likewise ’faD'Da* ^7’empty* ( '''7z(HP..) (min HP0)) or ( 7-.-7 (min HP,))7 , * ■ - • : JL ' Crw * z 7 ** •■
may fdxvii:two passives; 7 v z,; 7 . ; 7;,. .
'4-8 #y ■ ’i,V?ullaiifaDDii^ milmayya1' z : ■ . 7
' v■■"'.■•’the Jug. was, emptied, of the water* . - Z 7z-„' ' 3
. ^97 z -  ’ilinayya itfapi)it inii?iilla’ 7 3 3 , 7 . ]
3 , *  ,. ’the water was- emptied from the Jug* 3 ;7z . • ’ .3 '. z
in our P$ rules tie have included ’Instrumental* isi the: rewrite of VP*
We find however’that "the. passive can ,apply also to instiumiental 7-. 7 -
prepositional phrase©* e*g*s '-73 " ■ 7 . z. (.;z, , 3 .7
50*. • . ,3. •. *ilma^ le^ a'• di-- ^nay*itti^k3.iij&,b'iiha, Z -7 . ' . -
.’this spoon is 1101 for eating with* 7 7 ■ - z
91* 1 il?alhm inkatab biih* .7 7 ■ . . .  73
3 ' ;/tho' peh.'vras-'.'vjritteh* with*- /• z , ... 37
. Hither we must extend the. envifonment of the 'passive transformation . 7 
beyond the rewrite of V to include Zlnstxuiinentai*, while oxcluding 
other categories immediately domihatod by VP such as .’Maimer1, and 
. the sentence, adverbials, or we' can modify the PS rules, to Include
*Instrumental* as a rev/rite of V* 1 am inclined to favour the latter. 3
.. course, since our incliision of ’Instr mental’ ixs a^rewrite'of VP was 3
. originally only wesdslyz motivated^. by its favourite .surface**structure 
position*.' 7-77 ! 7--3Z,; : ■ " 7
Xt must be noted that some ;v©rbs belonging to classes 1*3,, although, 
possessing the.appropriate strict subcategorisation * cannot undergo 
tho passive trarisfoi*matipn.(e#g» ’ idda’ - ’give1)* Since this 
peculiarity/appears to correlate• with no other semantic or 'syntactic 
feature it must simply be recorded in the lexical entry of ..the verb.
Xt should also be noted that not all verbs occurring in the surface 
structure with the prefix 1 it-* .or ;*in-* can be considered transforms 
of an underlying, active verb, and must often be entered separately in 
the lexicon-as class 5 verbs e.g. ’ ittafa?’ agree4, 5itgavmifc’ -
’marry’♦
Wo cannot Xeavethe subject of the passive transformation without 
touching on,a set of class ^ verbs which'exhibits systematic ambiguity. 
JTor instance'^  1 ithassin’ con be interpreted as either the passive of . 
’haSsin* ’mahe bettort improve1, with an indefinite agent implied - ■ 
'it was; improved’ $ or* with no external agent- implied at all - 1 he/it 
improved’; cf * * itlaxba3?f -* v’ he/it was confused (by something/one) * 
or Hie/it became confused1, 'itgannin* - ’he was driven mad %  dr ’he 
went mad’i #it?addim* ** *he/it.vwas put: forward* or. ’hd/xt made progress 
’itgavmias^ - ’he was married1 (e.g. ’by force*) or 'he got married’ (1)
(1) This form, is in fact triply anibiguouas since it must be entered
separately in the lexicon with flie strict subcategorisation ( m   NP),
as well as being transformationally derived from ’ gawds’ ( KiP
(liWP)) # .
Xt Is quite possible id"form ;the imperative of this set of verbs e*g*s
52. , . ’ithaesin:' fl-.duruusaki’v'>‘' •’
f .:M o ; better at' your 'lessons V- ■< •. .....
■53#v , ’mafitlaxba^icida}1. .r/ ' • 1 \ .
■ ' , : ’don’t 'get:.So\mixect up* I
. \ Whether the verb, ie interpreted as tlie passive proper ‘o i what w© shall
nail the ’pseudtv^passiv©1 ^depends qii VJhefher the process ..requires ah
external'.,,egent or-; hot | ©>g* x " ;-
■ ’il9ase^dr'\itiammi fi.ihHidaanV .. v ;
. ’the soldiers (were) gathered in the5 square’
■ can:.'be. interpreted.'.as either, whereas in ; \v,-_ = '  -
f;55* ;-' ,fil’&awXa-;itlammit-f''% ’* * • .,,V.
i ■ ’;v , v ’•the*strawtberriW Were .gathered1
only the:passive;'is';posaible*
, Our, problem is hbw; 4o; delimit the set * of verbs for which. both intor- 
• phbtatipns^arh"^ ;and how; to indioat© this meaning difference*
It seems to me that the possibility of a pseudo-passive interpretation 
depends on the presence of a semantic' feature "of the verb* ahih to 
: despersen’B,’iOoncliisive1 distinotion■(1). According to his analysisf 
;• •* conclusive * verbs denote, actions confined to\a, single teoment, with 
"the "implicatibn >of; a’ final aim e*gv ’vjrite’ * ’hit’- etc*>; whereas "’non- 
-ccnxcliisive^ ’' verbs denote feelings or actions ’not begun' in order to be 
; finished*-*-;; 'Or, -.rather» than a specific semantic feature of the verb §
^1) 0* despersens ’A ^odern/3&aglish: Grammar’ Uol*;.XV, Chap. 7?
\ ■' i
vre> iaay' simply say that the pseudo^passive ••interpretation .can bo assigned , 
in addition to the passive if no. external agent is required* Either way, 
the cpiestion. appears , to, 'be. purely semantic in GEA*;, although in . Classical • 
Arabic'fl separate morphological subclass was often. used for p^seudo'* 
passives*-(I). * ive^ the .semantic ^ distinction was made overt, .morphor. ■ 
logically for at least some verbs*
It is not always easy to decide whether a .class ■ 5 verb is in fact a. 
p.seudo.-»pasaiye. oy simply an intransitive verb which should 'he. entered 
separately in the. lexicon, Additional' or different' semantic features: ’ 
raay be present* whichwould rm. countei* to our assertion, that trans~ 
formations shotxld .be Without semantic effect e#g* 5
a)^ w lhe/it was wallced* ; *he vient for a wall^ *
b ) fit8avmar! *he/it was pictured, photographed* | * ho imagined^ ;
c)r* 1 itnaa?i^f- -** he/it;'was-/discussed-?; fhe discussed*; ^
a) appears to be a possible. candidate for the pseudo*passixre but b) and 
e) are much more; doubtful (2)y ;; . , ,
(1) VJe 'find for example Olassiba-I, Arabic Inabbah* and'CEA' •nabbih1 ** 
tmake ..aware* * Itt ■ Classical the passive is, #mibbiht and the pseudo- 
passive, •ta^habbah* , both of which; are realised at: litnabbih* in GEA* 
Cf, Classical IquddimV and ’taqaddom* borresponding. td ClilA • it^addim^, 
mid tkussin V mid Hahassah* corresponding to tithassinl, :
. (2) .Parallel formations are; again fprnd in Classical .Arabic s •Sat-iviar* 
• ^picture|>■photograph'1,,^ Snwwir* « its passive, Ha&flwwar1-' ~ 1 imagine1‘i 
fnaaqa^ .t >. •1 discitss* *.,,miuqi$l _ - its passive, ♦tmiaqqa^* - discuss1 •
;.r •>■■ r 'G H A P M -F
The'Causative
Morphological "subclass1 3 of"the verb (!) has the form CVCOVO5 i*o* 
it ‘is -like class 1, except that the second radical is geminate and 
the vowels are either GaGOkC or CaGOiG* , L ■
A brief exurainatioii'xof' such pairs .as:
■ ' ' (a) . ..(b)
1, * ilmudarris #i9il1 : .
* the teacher got angry1
2, HHtalb nrijBaX'
* the dog walked* ‘
3* - * ittaman gili * . .
1the price increased*
hr *maat min saim*
*he died a year ago*
1 ilwalad sa99al ilmudarris' 1 
•the boy made, the teacher angry*
ilkalb*
fhe walked the dog* •..
*iiba??aai .igalla ittaman* t.
*the grocer increased the price*
1 hadd mawwitu min sana* • 
'soiaeone killed him a year ago*
will, convince '-.to that (b); demonstrate tlib classic causative construc­
tion, in which.tho ‘object .of • the 'traheifivo'vox^b must be identified 
with the subject of the corresponding intransitive* I intend to treat 
the relationship as.',a ; process in which'-(b) are derived from (a), which
(1) See chapter on verbal nouns«.
are/embedded.in a.sentence whoso-aiain^verb’.‘is marked hjr the.’ feature 










fi?he transformation willinvolve;-the tmisferenco of the feature - 
* Causative’-••to; the; second Vb* which'-the niorphopiibneniic rules will 
convert to a" class---^verb* atid the .placii'ig of^NF^ after; the. verb. 
llhis;morphologiGal prooess. cati/only apply to class 1 verbs; (1) ; how- 
ever* -ait analytic c&iisative, is available to vexdos of all classes
(1) / ^ ceptlons may be the pairs * i^tagal.1 - 1 work1 "(intrans*)•. and. - •/.■
>- femploy1; or k/orkf (transi) and IsaafirV . ♦  travel1; and ;
1 s&ffar* « ’malce^  trave3^> > f£hose verbs: would; have to; be marked in the , 
lexicon as.’undergoing the causative transformation* . It foil!.be assumed' 
that all class' 1* vcybs. will undergo ‘-the;^ traiisf orrnation unless marked to 
the contrary *. Not e, that, lnot. every class 3 verb with a corresponding 
class 1 yorb con be considered a causative; e#g* Ifatta&’r r: ‘throw open1 
(usually with plural objO m &  Hapafc' «*: *open1 , (trano*.) * .
■ (including. 1 . and $)\ ih--the forni1 df.‘ the verb 1 xalla1 *«, * let i. make1, ; 
wliiah’ siay be entered lnrthd':;le'5d'cpn with ’the: inherent;1 feature |yQausJ, 
:told:..cmx^ ;tii.er©foirb: '‘te^oubstituted^for, . tn- the ease of l(b) this 
would gave the. addbrnative surfaeebr.ealisat'ioixs' . . r ;
3*'. d :.b 1 ilv?alad\:xulla' iimudarristyi^nlt.1; 
'• ^ *tho 1?6y Jmadetthe teacher angry* ■;■
The analytic alternative to:^ ?(b)Hwbtdd-be*;
■6*v'; -'vlv* *Xalla; IHcalb yini^ i-hA
.ph the ■ dog v/alkh f
(The. verb in the embeddecl.^ sentence is pnmarkecl:-for- tense, mood andi . 
aspect, as .is bcoinmoii infembeddbd .sbntonces of many different typestKl)) #
Shebcausatiyo’^is-.'cn infinitely: recursive process, as: indicated by^  fche ;. . 
phrase ; struetin’o rules;;that is, ther embedded B. may: contain & verb 
with tthe^ T.eatur^ ' * Causative’1 ’’ p;lus; 'S, \.ah'& ' oil* “ The.‘ morphological
• causatiye;may/:clea^Xyoperatd-ohly once,; so that, in a'sentence subh - 
as 7r"‘with' three embedded causatives,; we;, find two;'occurrences of the . - 
analytic typ e with the vertr *xsilla1 *! followed;by the morphological 
.causatives V :.f; ... ;., • • • > ' -a - : v ;
* • (l)?b.;:H6weycrt.>.after- .!,xaXla* the/Verb,-.'in--.the embedded sentence may . ; ;
optien&Xly have the.; tense of-the mein verb: vjritten ;6n to' it, if the 
tehse• Is’'past*; ife• ^.syiidiiyriious'--altorhativps to 'excuiples 9 and 6 ares 
’ ; ' 3(a)', f iXv/aladxaild i ' .
and 6(a)\ ’is^ allli: iBcalb mi^i’; ’V;’; ; ? . ; ...:.- .- ••! ■ ' ' *•
It may: wbli: be, that the tense^cbpyingtransformation proposed :
'; ,inr ottr chapterin'ITehSe .mid- .the'-sequence'of' tenses1-; could -be extended ..
, ; to .-'provide .forthe generation;, of such sentenoes, \. •> . :.
- • '•j. f -^ Sep next chapter for comments on. the form of „ the verb in . 
dopiinated;embedded: sentences, :. ':
7* xaila 9aida tixalli ilv/alad yima^ p'a .iMtalb1 ';;
’Ismsat made Aida make the boy walk the dog*
In this chapter it is with the morphological or synthetic causative
that ire are principally concerned* / :
Jihtumpies l«*f(a). are all one-place, intransitive, verbs; the causative
can equally well operate on two^place verbs - e*g#
(a): . ■' \ • (b)
.8* ‘ f irraagil fihini ilmu^kila* . ; -*M«. fahhim ilmu^ltila lirraagii® ‘ ■ ;
‘the man, under stood the problem *M#, exp3.ainecl the problem to the man.
9 ♦ * ilfallu&h ^ aal issabat * M * ^ayy11 issabat lilfallaah*
*the peasant; carried .the basket *M* made the-‘peasant carry the basket
10* *il?av/laa& Xi9ibu koora* ■ ’la99.ab koora '•li?awXaadu<. •
; *the ohildrenvplayed football1 . ’he made his children play football
The direct object of (a) remains the direct object of the-causative 
sentence, .while the original’ subject • becomes ah indirect object, pre-f . 
ceded by the. preposition *li?‘. -• ’to, for** V/e find/also a - set (c) 
of sentences corresponding to;(b) above, in which the Indirect object . 
precedes 'the direct, mid takesno preposition:
. - . (c) . : • . ; ..v . '
8* ; ’M* i&hMtiv irraagil i-Xmu^ kila*.
•M* explained the problem to the man*
9* ’M*-. j^ ayyil- -ilfallaah ■issabat* ,
■ 1 fM. made the peasant, carry the basket*
10, *la99ab ?awlaadu koora*
* he made M s  children play football*. - ,
. . _ '<ordbri3tt^ . . ■ ;
the c^ satli/e.-'t\re should rovise;:pae/ or 'two: ppintsdof ouh;-Aalysis so 
•*=. d.-far* in'the light',;oi Mdi'tiontt-.sem^tic informaiioh* We have been a -A;-
-:- . assuming’ that; fcHa^ synthetic;-:pr^ mprphplogical causative and the analytic 
•;.; c a u s a t i v e a r e - i n . - :&X3fcases s y n o n y m o u s * t r u e  to • A 
soy ; that one interpretation oi ,the morphological oausative -is always VI ^
Jv '_syaiQ.nymoiiS;:.With' the": Maly tic'causativei’' but ai#ive/speakers have pointed,.i ;
-• A* A"17: out/a '•'sep6nd;._^ icprprota$idh^  v/hich/doe^npfe,appear to ..foe shared by the ,,v/A.
. . . " 7 seiushtio. ■rohdin^ of -’thelp-'to1 «• Hence'.another inter* ’ V  7"
' ipre^abipn- of ;9(fo)..istq’M^’hfoX^^d"tho,peasant carhy: thevbasket*. ' Cf.s- ■/ a
.O' ■■" *'■ pf. - ilhaTTafha issafoat '9hl^arB*AA ;^aa-/';. . -' ■ . ■ a, , — - 7-■
:a ; • 'aa;/ basket on’ the ground*- .7,a  ‘' a
9 ^ ^  '■ '" - a a'v' a va ' v- r.
_ a  ^;. . ' a *he ^made/hfolpfed: hirl climb the'' tree*..-'- a / 5 A a A
7 a  a. A The likeliest ihtbrpretatioh1 of ^ xy:.parttoul^^occurrence, will depend _sa  a  A
a ■ ; /A'A%6th7on;^ s#iaahti<?:'featiires -of, tie ,?erh involved*, '“7
Bo if we ..wish to abide by; pur>'aiciom that trahafofmhtions are without 
" a ■-' :. ;rfotaiur.:^ x^la^ as mi alternative realisation V.7;
’ of •fbCtGausatitfel\■:^ HpWeyer •*vi§' 1 o.^ ;,Retain'-.Jtpausativpjr:as $e-.feature•
• ;•‘ , / a^ dUraniy/yer’b^■in^tiioematri^Si to trigger the causative, transformationV ;
Xt ‘id-;‘USe;Cul' to;-retain :thev!hdde; Vb rablm\bhan; generate ’daus^tiye1.': T
■ias, a:trigger^catdgoryiiSihp^infa;:filidgrainmar"it.wOMd'foe^nocessary 
v- ,; to write/tholtehse dnd aspect Aof7the -matrix-verfo Onto that of the
embedded sdrbehce and’also..to'state selectional restrictions holding . 
between the verb and adverbial modifiers auoh as ’Manner1 etc* .*xalla’ 
will simply foe sufocatogorised in the lexicon as talcing a sentential- 
complement (1)> The7sGimitIc. ..component will indicate that ’xalla’ snd 
’Causative1 share at least one semantic feature•
Returning to our examples 8-10, 'any-^ semantic1 distinction to foe made
between (b) and (c) would appear to be thematic in nature; i.e* (fo)
focuses attention oh the indirect rather than the direct object (2)*
Sentences with the indirect object; with * ’li* *; preceding, the direct
object are/generally; cqhsider.ed thematically slightly odd*- and -unless.;.
the;indirectTofojefot is given strong cphtrastive stress, will foe. corrected
to (fo) (3) * I am not concerned with the generation of sentences likes.
13* . ,’M* fahhim lirraagil ilfnu^kila’ 7
‘M* e^Iaiiied tho problem; to the man1 7 7
(1) See next .chapter# : 7 ‘ . . A ,
iB) See M*v;Hfolliday', il\raiiMtivity,aiid . theme1 part .11, JL*
(3) Comparing briefly;- verbslike;1 idda1 A * give * * ?.warra1 - 1 show*
’v/adda1 . IsDnd’.,. ’Vaddim1 « ’offer*, we find exactly'parallel• con­
structions to ,( ,fo ) ;an d (c ) e*g* -*
. ’ idda ilfiluus lilnmwa^af ’ mid ’idda ilmuwa!32iaf ilfiluus*
; . ’he gave th<A money to the employee’.and .*ho gave the employee the 
‘A7;Av  ■ ■■■'"{--'A' ' ' 7 a  “ a  ; a' . , ■ -<* money’
Tills tends to support Itypns’ view ‘..'(■•■Intro duct ion to Theoretical linguis­
tics* Chap.'-;8) that such .verbs are derived from an ergative construction 
in the DSVA ’ gehexvvbive semantics’ approach would probably take ’/£auf’ - 
’see’ as the./source'of::’warra*; the causative form ,’^ awwif’ exists but 
is hardly hBeeW a...- ■' - . - / ' " . •,. ; -- .
The (c);/.construction''is far. less common^ in-G3pA than in. 3&iglisfo; e*g. it 
cannot ox^ erate with verbs such/as ’katab’ - *v/rite’  ^i’foa9at’ - ’send’,- 5 
’saafo’ /’leave’, ’?asil*' 7 ’.tell’ *7 AdjuuOtp v;ith ’li*-' with these verbs , 
nmst foe goneirated in postAVorbal position by the P«B. rules*!
; fMf Xilfa3;laak issabat’ '
*M* made/helped the peasant to carry the basket*
13. - #i&da .liliiuv/aZZaf .ilfiiuus* '
’lie gave tlie, employee the money’ .
1(5* *?addim ;Xilbint ilhidiyya* , . .
, " ’he offered the girl the present’
since, this study is. devoted joriraarily to thematically unmarked sen­
tences (l) # ’
The position is rather different with pronominal forms* , E*g.
17* ’falhrimlu ilmu^k:ila’
’he es^lained the problem to him ’
with *Ii* +. the indirect object preceding the direct object is thema­
tically unmarked. . •
However, if both the direct and indirect objects are pronominalised, 
the direct object always precedes$ .
18• . ’fahhimhaalu* ’ '7,>a ‘ -. 7;
; *he explained it to him* *
19« ’^ syyilhuulu* ..
’he made him cai^ ry it* . A
Since enclitic pronouns cannot carry any marked thematic: choice 
this may be considered the basic, mxtnorked ordering of the direct
(1)' The above are mmiarked if the direct object horn phrase is. complex* 
B* g * * fahhim lirraagil ilmu^kila. ill! raakan^  f ihimha * * he explained to 
the man the problem he hadn1t understo 0d’*
;on&7 indirect^ ' objects ifc/tho surface sfcra?t\xro?:(X) «
. ';'i v/-ieavlng;/asi& '^ :r7the/.tibm^ k:;^^ omi-ues 7r'
A' a/ - the forms/dlrept: and ihdlreot7^ pbjdbtxaa; suriaofo ' structure; labels, /'A A .
. 77:;. direct pbje a NP directly following the ; verband indirect 7
'-7-.;;7' ' 7' <7^ fout':a:l^ /.prccodcd, by, the proposition l^i^ 'AwhiPk'.’foiiov/s*-- the- direct A. . 
7 V7. object , and both being 'iMedlatelyi^ ; by:.?v•:- 7Xfoe7o0rreot/sur~ - ,
face ordering can be generated by two basic tx*misformations, .(ignoring ' 
■'.  ^ .'''for .the; mbraent^ the ,tliematio variant tc)) , offocting /the’ operationsi :. ■; A
;.. V 7  7‘V  7-; A'A'pg 1 . -■ . BS 7 "7/AA,’"a-A\>7 :7 Vi
7 '■ ■ • •:. 7 I).-..; . ' "A A' jSubjpotA/. .', ;■ «ss»ss^v 7777* ■ indirect ':object7'(t^ ,Pi,Pp' 1 H ;?)- 7 -■.'.
' ^ .-;v2) ; . .7 A; 7 ySubje^ , ..fiireoV^  ^ '■• 7 A’ 7;7.7: 7 'A/'
, X X3);. onlyAapplIes ;-ii7iheqSurf&qe. DO/jpppitiohvlb''ribtyaXrea$^ filled. by 
/ 7- ■ • ; &, direct; ,6bjact:fro%ihc. deop •' structura v'/ik .operates, botlv Pn' under- f. 'A; 
7;; 'A-A'";lylng'':lntranoLtive7'VerbS;and transitive verbsVof7^ iph7thP'.object • ax,-.
-/ (1) poss ■ (op* olt* ) clisouoo0B Insomo detail the .relative'. 'ordering
man; prosident ’ Anid 1 they elooted president, the', man who .was -under;.
. ?;rfprty7fiysi; compared vxb\i  ^’tlxDyAel^ted...presidentxth©7ybimg:mant 7' 77 7 
/ 7«mdf?’*th^7^iebtedja7rar whpt^tAptb^ident *. he' su^gests7a.-;‘gefieral' -■ '■ 7 7 
, :;-iputput7;pohdItion to 1 tho7;effeet. - that if a sentence ^contains: ah • 7;;.XX-' 7: 
:x"uhgem^ aoar-thp^^1^ ;0^;-^^ W * ;'thp';acoeptabiiity/of;7x A’
■' the: setitehoe Is - lom x edf *7 This;^ : for /restating; eonA .
^dltioi^ /tranp^spa^ permirbtrfcion:
..v- post^verbaX'.conatiiufohts77^Pb-/as'/direct ’and/indirect^.pbjePts*;>'X;hay07 
hot Investigakodfuliythea^ 03M, 7 7'
yA'fouirp;’gup§r£ici^7e;»^ /Suggests':’hhat7aAsimiXarl if-' " ■
/ - n o t  nCeofedA'aa7A 7/7“ 7 / ’ ' ■  7x.7 ' ' ■>•'. ;
■- 7 If -,¥01131(1' 7eex*bainly;/ e^laln the r elaliv,eiy;: low acceptability • of A ’fahhim 
' ilm^kiia/'iili: mdlcanM. -fifal^ ha lirraagil1 $&' against7'the- ohaittplp)7in 'foot- 
jA‘hotev(l) on the preceding page. -  ^ //A ;A::'
.has b e e f o d e l e t e d ? • x‘ r; 3 . a -xx*a .7 7 • --Ax'- •
’rpicall) mi$i : • w=?w^  A ;ylnio^a i^C0ib,'‘. -A
7 7 ^ ,tho/4o$•^ ValkQd^ •v;7A^ ■';.• . 3 * he.-;.walkedjthe’.'dog*.
. , ’*irraoeiX'.fifoiiaVhh&ga)*.-a-• , Axy -A ’fahliim irraagil1 , ,
v , * the man /mader stood ~X“x A * he explained to, the. man1
Aky./.A ■ 7 :'Xsomething)’r  -'’'-A. \ 7aA: .* v - ■ •'
Those rules can . be iprmaliaed as. follovjar /. 7 > -A A,' /■■ A-, ' A--
T-»Cauaative AA -.-• ' a A. 33'' 7'aA"  ^a; A . A y x  7 ' ’"7 ' . "- A x '■ *
',!)■■'A ^ A'■ v7 a , 7a A;3a XA; 7’ -A ; 7 V  ' a , ’ - .7 - V  .
’ ’A' •si* A . .«* A vb 7  ^ [Vb a HP]aa X ] avZ a "'Aa;
. 'A;,a, • -■ ■ ■ S - x 3  ,;.,A VX B  ■ . ;■ . V
-a "; u X u  A a A A . ^ A x X '  A A ; a ; . ' ’? A - A x : ■ 9 ; ==§&-
AXi'AX A A v  6 7 'li' + 5  8 9 . . . ; ;■
X XX.; X • .■ ‘ ii.:iA;:^-t;A+oaujs3A \ > v X X .  ' : ■"•■;■ -'-'A
Conditions; ?, Is;not ^ dominated:Aby,.'1 Result&tive’..A
. Tbb Btruo tni’a^ ,, index 2)/ wilJX foe -(identical to* that.*:of XL) * except 
■;• that ;7 is not :/pr.eserit 15the: structural. change ‘Will .’;simplyvmove .3-‘ to 
•V'pdsitlon-• iimsiiediat;el^;.foiiowing-6i 7 Ax A : 7.' 7A‘7;--:V;
f-Causative ;
2)
SI';"' Ur V-NP, + X  + > ;Vb : * [NP h* l/b> Y] Z
:y ■ 4". ' J’:'- T-t+Gavus] $ ;; & .' ■
. v-i ■ -2 r : : h - : :3\ 6 . 8 J2S&
8Gi\y :1 ", 2 3 .6 2 7 3 . ; ' ; . (1)
' v 'f' ■■ . • C+Caus] -1 a'-' ■ ' \ '
Itis possible to visualise a modification of 2) which would. allow 
for the generation of (c)| i«eV« we could let the structural.• change 
of 2) take, place., given, the structural ihdeK of; 1), in the presence 
of the appropriate thematic.-featiife* ' Oh the other.-'handf wb require 
a^  transformation to. delete the; preposition ,*11* ‘.and permute the tv/o' 
post-verbal ''participants after tlia ! giving1 verbs discussed briefly 
.above in this chapter - unless of 'course: we '’were to dddpt. the; more 
’generative,1:; semantics* approach of considering the verbs as deriv­
ing from causatives * X tend to favour putting the .latter verbs
(X) ; liie resultative does not .behave like’ the direct object of the verb 
in that, sentences.'like':" , ; :. ■
: ■ •- • ...;:.'\hiayyimit :il?awlaUd;:-n6oma\-^a^ibaV ^
■ '(lit-) ’she made the children sleep a good sleep’;,
with the DS; subject ofthe embeddedverb immediately; following the causa­
tive ;verb- in the siurface ■sti'*ucturei are much.preferred to sentences like;
■ *n^yyimit hooma fayyiba lil^ avjlhacl1, - " 1
which some • speakers• -would..not:• accept'• at ail* if ’ we. 'Wish - the latter. to be 
excluded from the grajmiiar, wo must allow,' thenf to • undergo' ^ Causative 2) 
but ndt T-Oausative 1) (as v;ehave in fact done) or wesmust allow them 
toundergo5 TiCausative 1). ancimake; ’ li ’ -reduction obligatory or at' least
■high3^ y'preferable^ ;'v:,;:- . ■ ■v : -v_:: ., ■ f . ■ , ' • : • ' ./'
•V directly. in the lexicon* in- the absence’ of parallel non-causative 
Verbs.witli the; same.Consonantal1 robt (l) V  . • .
, Bo v/e, can' set up;'a further •;.tranqfoi’niatipn^to operate either voh the 
; output opl) .above,;;or,’oii the: output of the P3rules^ in the,case, of 
, ihe lgiving1 verbs: . 1 v " f ; j'V • •- ; ■
-: 1?-* 11!-reduction •. • ■:> ' :;vV ’ ' • :-:v
;IM- NP^-'X t Vb V N P >  Y /
' 1 . .  . ; s  3':. th . ... 5  6 ? .. 8 '  V ' . -  ■■■'■'•.
:\\v.-‘.rsct^v % :■?■ ' 7 "V.--... . •' ' -  ■"
'Conditions: 'k* 3 -and\6 are all dominated;; by V* ; " 1 / • >, . ;
. Koto . tlmt only 9?-0aushtive>2)' >andnneither- $-paUsative\ 1) nor 1- * li * «* 
V7reduction ’.can ap.exvvie if the, embedded verb is phrasalf ive* If a- 
v:'^preposition f is present'between 6 ; aiid1 7 ^ in the structural' index" Of 
;■ 1)>‘;, Jin . other; words, the ohly possible; .ordering of .participants. af ter 
;ei causative..'phrasal - verb};is(DS)‘ subject it direct object -(preceded-;
-o'''-by prepoaitbn); ;e#g*.r>;'; ’■ '
'}:2Qi.”; •’dahhikt^'iffalaba 9Ula i^MarriS’ . ; .
*3hraade the .. studentsiangifat-'theteacher1’. .
but neither :.'• - ; ■ , . ; • '  \-V .,. .; . . . . ..'
O) '..Verbs•*like’katab*;' etc will have; to be.'marked in.: the lexicon as 
not Ui'idergoxiig tliiS particular transformation 11*-reduction)•
> >  :;Vv . - Y , ; ' Y
.; 2i( • V Y*. dafthikt.; 9ul& pi&ttu&arris. iiiTalaba \ : Y Y. Y  Y ; Y- ; ;
'■ her--yY/Y ■....Y Y y :y;; Y  1 ;YY.-y- .3 :■ yY,.. ' y j Y  v- ' y .. >•.•-y'■ . ■
. *’ .2Zv. '; yy- '^Idsd^ xl^ ; ITfalaba ilniudarris*;y ‘ v-y ■’ •,- •'*' , y ,Y....' Y- “/ ;: Y.
.C22v. -t v/ill- block. bedausev -the preposition 'In'''the -sentence, must''.be *li*
1. to. comply with-the-structural index,) ; • 3 .
Is? the case of ’give’.-type, verbs,. if seems the passive transformation .
;, .' . must be ordere&. beforb j-’ 11* Yredroiion,;since ohly direct objects can . .
; be .■’transferred to'sr^bjept pbsitiony E*gv weV-finds-Y:; ■:.■ -.lY' ■ I/ ‘ Y\ ’
23* . -■■•■;■ ’i^aay it^addim lilbihtl. Y; ■ Y'' .v .-•' y -
’the; teavwa^ .^pffered^ -to'-the- girl1 .
'but not'"-' ■:■ ’ ■ 'y^yYy-Yy Y. Y^-i'""" - . ; • r ,;Y-Y.-., Y
zk* ;v,iib3bit;it?ad4iiiiit< i$£aay.t, -
. Y .. Y /. ’the girl:vias'■offered the tea’ y /- - .';.. y. .
23* ■ ' ■ ’ilhidiyya itwaddit li 3^ b i ’■; r ,
- ' /. ; ’ the 'gift: was; sent; to my:.friend*^  • '■ y Y  - Y  ■ :•-• '•
but not A • ■. ■ • • ■ Y YvY ,
■■ 26,;. Y ^ ’Sahbi itwadda;ilhidiyya’ . % ' Y  ■V v ' .
• Y yY Y  ’my.friend''Was’;Sent.tlie..-gift’/''- - - ' -
• ■'' .and :• ; Y- ... p Y . ".■ Y y . . . ■ Y • Y
27*"'."-‘ ’ilxaatim itv/asrfaali’ • ' •'• Y Y  - I, ' yY . ■;
Y.. _ ’the fiiig v/as showiyto me*. v.;\ ; Y -Yv
but not :. V . :. ■> '" •...;' •./ - ' Y  • ' ' . ■
.. y 28*:;  ^;lr: ,^ma''itwarreqt;'ilmatim,^ V:....;v :; v'•
' ': ’I was shown the ring*;' •'* 1 .. ; r-'\
However, sndst speakers allovrboth x^ assives in tho case bf causative
verbs 5. i *;o« the passive can. apply both before mid. after' f li1 -reduction
to produce e#g> . Y ' " Y-
29* ' .’iqsabat it^dyyil lilbint1. Y y /  -y ;YYy '
Y : .-Y- • the- -girlYWas.•wiade; to.;carry the ba.sket1 (v/ith 1 basket* ;
, ; . ' Y ■ Y ’ Y . -Y. Y , / ,  Y : as subject). .. /
and. - ‘ Y  Yy, Y yy ' ■; .■ ^ vf ■.*. . ■ ;■ - 1
30* y  ’ilbint, it^ayyilif issabat* , ,
’ the-girl x^ as made to carry'the basket * /(with- ’girl* as/
. Y ■ . y . Y- ' , v  subject)
31 • f fuul it?akkil- lil?ax7laad* ; • ; ,
*ful was fed''to .thechildren’.Y .;y Y\ - Y
and • y . y s. • / - v . .y •
32* - yy -,y *il?awlaad it?akkilU fuul* Y  ‘. Y  •. ; - y Y- ;
* the; children were ^ fed ful* Y  Y; ;
\Ihis is; the Ypnly difference in syntactic behaviour that-'-I have foimd:
betvieeu causative-dex'ivecl. two-place verbs and those .given in‘the. ,.
lexicon* y.' •_/ . . . ‘ ' YY-- Y  ; :
Complication© arise when w$ come to;;the passivisation of causative
t phrasal" verbs / ' According to thefpresent formulation and ordering, of ’
transformations, .the jiassive would opei^ ate on a sentence like. 20 to
produce' the', ungrammatical Y Y >:- yY
;2Q«.a); 4y lVHl!alub;a ^ 9 & 1 &  vilnmdarris,, ■ ■ ■ . -
- Y  * the students - were made to laugh at the teacher
It seems we must complicate the conditions, imposed on the passive
transformation ..by adding. a condition to the . effect that if- a‘ verb is
marked t+Causativel and is followed by;-£*apositxoHai ptease doaiMated'
by V , then; the transformhtion blocks. : ~ , . ..
' -Wo ‘aQtedlbn 'i>agO!;?5J(;fbbtn6to/l')'» that ’hot every class'3verb'mth a 
corresponding class' 1- Verb -pm. bdvo.ohsiderecl •& causative1, giving 
*;faitah* ’throw; Open ^ as* any.QxaiAple * -; Shis* 'and. verbs. like Ykassar1 - 
’smasli’/must simply b® entered "separately in the lexicon. In the case 
■•of-lmany;• blassthrqd-• Verbs;'.it; is. rather more difficult to decide whether;' 
they should be -jmt in the lexicOh oi*'derived via the causative trans- 
• formation*'';’- Wor.' ^ ^ t ^ c e * ;£in<&/ >the pairs *waSal* - ’arrive1 and 
’waSSal* - ’accpmbany to one’s destinatioii1, arid ’raahV* ’go* and 
’imhTah1;- ftakp^  hpmaf 5rthese.'might: be loosely considered'oausativess/ , 
but there .are 'Qleaa?!^ ,; ineach/ dasb additional semantic features - the; ; 
notion of a.; specific destixxatiOht and that of Vgoing with1, rather than 
interpreting-thcfti simply..as -’makingor .helping someone arrive, and go1 
; respectively* .•XnY^ ddition^ there'' ’is t %  problem of defining the set 
of class. I verba Yon vdxich the causative may operate’,/ .As will be seen 
from, the lexicon,, this appe^a to be a rather arbitrary^"matter|i«e* 
1'have been unable bodiscover 'anytsyqtactic or semantic feature common 
to those class ,1.verbs not midergping the transformation i ;: Nev©x^ thi9less 
I: am- inclined to believe that the nou-pccurrence Y^ certain causatives 
is due to semantic^ restrictipus\ asked to accept ox* reject causatives
■Y ” .. .. Y :; ' , . - .. - '
,Y ■ -■- - , * W  »&&§• her' Imock-bh.thd door1 ' • y . r-Y
speakersYpnctpd with sfypu^jUst wouldn’t. Want to use, it^.rather than.
';‘ - •‘-••'‘.with. inoomprehehsioh - . j o t total'rej eoildii; ’ It.-Is<therefore', a,mootpoint 
- whether suoh vefhs; should'-int.fact;he^included as graximiatlcali but it ■ 
•y , dpos'''.poiht: to.( 'tjftr p&nsatiyeYt^ .fhirly. freely'- appii~:
"Yy ' cable; :;txr the languageand'Ysuggests' thatYfeYaiass?pfipausative 'verbs,;
• Y is an ;pperiv, oixe , ■> 1 ’ - ‘. Y., Y’/y- Y . Yv- • • *.y '
’ m m g j ' i v s  . .
Horn Phrase Complements m d  Verbal Nome * ''
4- '4- *
Xu this chapter X shall explain :fiiy reasoiaB for introducing -S as 
-a.;re~virite of HP* and. also’ -discuss theinclusion -of S in the expan­
sion of VP# X shall .show how these embedded sentences can be 
realised as finite clauses introduced by the complementiser 'inn*, 
and sometimes by a nominalisation of the main verb, of the embedded 
sentence* : *
Xt is clear, for.instm o e, that a formal relationship exists between 
the., following pairs of sentences!
1* (a) ; f/agga9tu 9al^ ihnn yaakul*
’X enconraged him to eat1
(b) *^agga9tu 9ala il?akl* 
lit*. iX eiiconraged him to eating * (verbal- noun) *
2* (a) - * ana mu9tamid 9ala irnalc. tisapidni1 
depending on yoil.to helx> me'
(fo) ’©am muptaniid 9ala Bmsa9ditah liyya*
■1 I’m depending on your helping me1
■ , * • -s'- v
(a) ’imrMam&uuh yisuu? ; wi huvma 9hyyaan-bi^^ryimi1
’for Mam&uh to drive when he’s ill makes me nervous’
(b) ’suwaa?it Ham&uuk wi ^huvjwa;'9&yyaan biynervimi^ :
tMamduh|,s.. driving -tihen he>’ s"-'ili rniakee .me.-nervous1 ■
4*’ (a)‘ linn ilbanaat yi^ rabib.aoamra Poeb1 ■/- , ' - ^
’for girls to drink liquor;is shameful *
(b) V w b  ilbanaat lil^mra 9ccb*
’girls’ drinking liquor is. shameful’
5* (a) ’inn waohid yinagmi barra xaTar’ : .
. for one to sleep outside is dangerous*
(b) ’innqom barra scalar1 c;'C " . 1 /■■ :'v '.V"
'aleepihg putai.de is dangerous*
6. (a) 'ihna wuafi?na pula^innu yiigi ma9aana! C:
’we agreed'that he should come with us*
(b) f ihna■ waaf.i?na-9ala migiyyu niaPaana*, — *
-’v/e-^ r^eed-'on-hiB' Coming with ua’
The same participants and; modifying categories are present in both 
members, but in (a) < there: aa a finite verb inflec t e& to. agree with 
the subject HP .and tmmarked for, tensq and aspect* whereas (b) con­
tains instead a noun formed ’from the same .consonantal root as: the 
finite verb, llie .fact that sentences 1 - 6  (a) and (b) are synpnymous
and that^%;predicteble s^tactic^relatiohdhip holds between the two
strongly suggests-that, they'should;.be assigned identical: deep struc­
tures * I ' proppse; the following (much;;simplified) deep.• structures 
for, sentences 1, .4 and 6s . '
oat :■















Iny each, case the circled 3 is dominated by a ISO?» onthe grounds that 
the constituent dominated by the S , can fox'* many purposes be treated 
■as a HP. For instance, the whole clause can pronominalise:
V&gga9tu 9uleehf ■
*1 encouraged him to it1
fv/aafi?na ^ oloeh*
'we agreed/on it* .
The nominal cleft can app3.y:
: ; filli ^ agga9tu 9aleeh huwwa irmu yaalculV
•what I encouraged him' to was to eat*
. 1 ill! biynorviani huwwa innu yisuu? wi huwwa tyayyaoxi*
■•what makes me nervous Is for him to drive when he's ill1
* illi xaTar huwwa inn.waahidyinaam barra*
•what is dangerous is for one to sleep outside1
An HP-dominated S in object position can passivise:
'iimu yiigi ma9aana itv;aafi? 9oleeh' . * ■
'that he should come with us was agreed upon'
8 introduced as a re-write of HP must be distinguished from that 
directly dominated by VP - what I shall call verbal complements#
Such complements do not pronominalise, nor can the passive or nominal 
cleft apply# However, it must be admitted that the distinction is a 
somewhat doubtful one, principally because there are so few candidates 
for the class of verb talcing verbal complements# The only verbs which 
run counter to all the above criteria for HP-domination ares 'Vidir* -
'be able*, t?a9adl and ffiDil* - •keep1 (reiterative) and. 'Kalla1 -
, N ' ' , e-
•let, make* (1). Hote that the subject of all these verbs, except
•xalla* must be coreferential with that of the embedded S# With 'xalla*,
the subjects mu&t be. non-coreferential (2).* One might ask why 'xalla1
should be subcategorised ( S) rather than ( ~ . HP * S), with the
subject,of the embedded S; identical with the object HP of the main
(X) Hor do verbal nouns corresponding to these verbs exist.
(2) Except when 'xalla* is in the imperative, and the predicate 
of the embedded 8 does not^contain a finite verb e#g*:~
*xalliik,mao^i (active participle)1*
■' * keep walking I * ■
but not *'3calliik tim^i'
verb* kVidenbe against , this is to be fomd in’the absence of a .
passive of ^ xalla* e*g* it is not possible to form ; .
^♦ikkalb itxalla; yaakul* ; ;
from ’ r V-"1’ ' i ‘ . ' , .
; f'(kaid) ,&iia'i!^alb yaakul* ; ; '* .
: *(someone) made the dog-eat! - (X)
. Another possible cmididatb is -^aa^X* ~ Hry* , v/liichy- while, not
-/.'conforming to - the above criteria* ,has/ ;a- corresponding verbal noun
and can be followed\by,a verbal-hotto* imlike the other verbs taking
-"verbal complements* . 13* g* "
. •' ♦haawil ilme^y* , v
-  ^’lie tried v/alking/to walk1 . • •
but ^mayiMar^s iima^y1 v .
*he panH walk1 - -. *■ (2),
-In future I shall refer totheNP-dominatecl complement as HP.Comp?
in. subject; positiony(see examples -3, ff and *5) the B will always be .
.dominated by NP*^dhd vJill-be deferred to as sentential subject*
Although; the'.-phrase structure-rules .give-S .as a possible expansion 
; jof HP r it is obvious " that not all HPs .can be rewritten as A
, (1) rfhere is a class 5 phrasal;Verb'with the same roots- :
'’itxalla‘9anr'^'\,abahd<mt #' .’-s’ r*’ ’•> : * V-
(2) But we do find; ’mayi^ dar)? 9alma#y! * X prefer to keep this phrasal 
■ T form separate from the. npnrjdn^ aaal,; since native:-speakers recognise a 
, .slight meaning!differences" ^ idir^ala1 ■?* 1 be .-'capable of, up to, some­
thing1 positive effort on; the- part - of the. subject Is implied* If 
we decided, that they - were infact, synonymous* vtherev would then be some 
grounds for -treating;;1 ?idir*-• aas''& vefrb’ taking a HPj Comp, with optional,, 
deletion :of tha prapositioh* ' vy‘-:‘ ' .
selectional feature of the verb - probably ^ Abstract - will determine
whether'a sentential subject or -NP?Comp is possible* So. a sentence
■like ■ ■■ ,. , , . -V -.
*(inn) ilbiht sa^iida* ,
. ,1(that)-the girl is happy*
whose dominating NP v/ill be marked ^Abstract will block as sentential
subject to a predicate like 1axdar * - •green*, though not as NP Comp
to a vexb like *Zarm*: - 1 think* which has: the selectional feature
. ( tAbstract). . ••=••'. ' V- /.
fhe full range of ,,NP Comps can 'be generated by* the PS. rule ho. 8
'■•■-v ‘ . Vb ((Prep) HP) ((Prep) NP) .
-; omitting: for simplicity * s sake ' that part; of the rule.- which v/ill ;
generate.verbal, complements and locatives. Bxamples of different 
complement retypes are: ■* - v . .
Vb + NP\.r *9i^if* - ’know* t *2iann»;:- •think*.
Vb -v Prep * NP - *simi9 bi* - ’hear of* t * istaaVmin’ - /’resent* ,
J'Sammim 9ulaV - * insist on*.
Vb.+ NP -i* Prep -k NP - ’hasad hadd 9ala haaga* - * envy;someone some­
thing*., *haima hadd Sale, haaga* - 1 congratulate someone on something*, 
*aqna9 hadd bi haaga*. - ’x^ orsuacte someone of something* (l).
(1) Alternative strict subcategorisation features are.often available 
to verbs of this type e.g. we find both *wa9ad haaga li hadd* and 
’wa9ad hadd bi. haaga* .- ’promise, .someone'something* ? also *maha9 
haaga 9&1& hadd/hadd min haaga* - ;* forbid, something to someone*. *
Vb ■+ Prep + NP t' Prepy-k HP. hadd-' f i .knaga1; . *! * force * some- ,
one to something^ ,'-Vsainafe-'-iihacld -'bLh&agaV" #allow someone something* . . ,
Given that the selectional restrictions are observed, the - NPs 'b.f the , ,
, pbove>types caeVbe ‘rewritten as S, .-OfVthb/-logically'possible..combi- . *
. nations 1 have found' no verbs requiring, the Btrict subcategprisation ;• :•V , j 
■ ( PrepNP t.NP) or (C NP * NP) (1). .It is generally,, though not 
. always,ithe case that verbs select the .second NP of (PrepjOT * Pr epNP , v y
as taking the feature tAbstradt*. V V  * ? ' .. • - „
, - ’• •' ■ " .’. v ^  •* «’■ ■ -' ■ ' ' . . . ,
'coraplementisor'. HhnV^yhie^ NP complements does not
appear in ;the deep structure as it is Without semantic-effect, but. 
is''introduced, by an obligatory transformation. Deletion of the'-com-' 
plementisoi‘,‘ and also of a '"preceding preposition V will be discussed'. ! :r;
-later. y.. - '-■ ,V-Vv V ‘V-v.-.vv; V*'
I should first mention the;alternative cpinplemeritiseri*koou*, which 
had''‘the:/orm-;Of:.-.the .verbal 'noun of...the{auxiliary' *kaan*, and is largely : 
interchangeable with * inn * V  - After; some verbs, however, it seems that 
*ima* is much preferred, though the amount of idioiecfal.;,variation 
herb makes i;V virtually imposaible to , propose" a general rule. Verbs . .. V
(1) The sPS rule; should’5*therefore be modified tb f V ((Prep)NP)
(Prep NP)/, ;so that a preposition is-obligatory before,a -second NP* ! V
'.talcingverbal " c o m p l e m b h t s c 6 m p l e m e h t i s e r r‘-*; 
>ihbi\gh some speakers ;"ali6w> .'*■ teir. ,;•! ?;idir *-, ’haawil* and -1 xalla1.
. ,. ,Np speaker.allowed ■ *kobhr after.these.,verbs, and *inn,i is also pre-
ferred before 'many ’ NP' ti.oraps? •; for •‘instance f ''most- speakers - find the ;. 
follovmig-exanijples^with ikbon*/doubtful orunacceptable!: : >
V V ■,' VV/. ^^’aha^uav/is/lppnak^ tisa9idniV;: ' • • •. ' - . ’ ' '
‘ *X; want you,to"helirnieV'VA/V' .'•"• - '. ■ :r' ■ . :
V / .?, ’madiret/koonu kaan. ^uyyaan*. ‘ \ v ?r;
■'■%•■■■.‘ v wasn’t .av/are^ that he v/as ill* V -. ■ :'V .%.
While/ allowing V — ;V‘vV.;' ' ■ '■ V ’.;1 ’V". , !
: - ; : * Samrnimt - 9ala koonu , yu?9ud ,filbeet * :
' . .  *1 ihsisted that^he Stay at.,home*. ; , *.
. V :- V:.*. ’:v,; •*•'. ‘ ,kobn;:,waaki<X‘^  - \ Y  Y  ' • • , -■
!, - ,, . *for one to sleep outside is dangerous* i .
•' fmasadda?ti/koonu. kaau sara?; ilfiluus* ; :
. *1, didn’t , believe that he had stolen the money *
f, 'The only, approximate. semaiitic correlation api^ eeirs to be that ’koon1 
is = usually; possible: with, complements denoting a fact or .action, but 
; is less acceptable or’impossible, v/ith ,modally marked complements Je.g*;
' ■ 9uauis. koon# • * * ’ want that * • •;*,. .*■ * atmanna kbon* * * * - ’ hope that * *. *.
• v Obviouslyfurther-,detailed research, is required before a'more definite
. ..'Statement can be made* .‘. At present the choice of; complementiser; must 
vbb marked in*-the ’lexicbh'as _;aia idiosyncratic syntactic feature^ pf ;
- the verb (1) * .Another ^ternativb; is the compound complementiser;
(1) The only;genei*al. syntactic rule appears to be that ’koon* is always 
/acceptable with hoh-e^traiDOsed ^ senteiitiai^ " ’subjects, such .as h and 5 (sc)’
; v/aboyb;;i•;V"\ ; ;V Y .  \, V Y  Y V y v -'YV' Y Y ’Y  : V Y . - VV
’koon inn1, which appears to have the same distribution as ’koon’*
The enclitic pronoun may be attached either, to the latter member of
the compound, or to both e.g. s '■
. , ’koon innak’ or *koouak innak* .
’that you’
I-shall’-now turn to the transformations required to produce the 
surface structures of sentences' containing NP Comps and sentential 
subjects.,
The introduction of the complementizer has been informally described 
above. It may be formalised :in the following transformations
T ~ Complementizer' Placement
Sis X + C &] +; X : ' • '
NP NP
1 2 3 ; OBL^
SC: . 1 'inn* + 2 3
This v/ill introduce; the. complement is er before NP complements and sen­
tential subjects| though not before verbal.complements, or relative 
clauses, whiGh are generated either by conjunction (non-resti’ictive); 
or by the PS rule. NP —-'4-1 IT (s) (restrictive); in-.other words, 
relative clauses will not fulfill the structural index of the trans­
formation. (For the . sake, of clarity, I :have, referred only to ’inn1,
- thm^h .conditions couldobviouslybe padded "to the. T-ri^Oi to1 allov/,
^for ’kaon* mad the-compound oomplemontiser*) ' / . v ‘
The fbilov/ing sets-of synonymous sentences must clearly be 'dehived. '■•' ; . ; ;:
from the saite deep strudtiu^ eT^ '\;v-.’, - TT;; VT.--r':\ — !
< , 7« (’&) . finiiu yigiuhr-,^ }amh waagib ^aleeh1/ '■ - x-. iu-V’ ■, ’' . Vv1- HTT
lit * ‘that he -visit his brother :is?behol&eh upon him* .  ^ 3
(b). 1 waagib%9hlooh imxu'yisbur;a^uhl.-::
(o) 1 waagib. 9&leeh'yisuur a^uh1-:. 'i v ■; T •% •. ' ,... •, f ; , .. ■ •■ -
8. (a):; *aunu. ta^aah;'baayin->^ aleehr'T.,^;./'Vy .■ . / ' ' ' s . '■' ' x\.;y;
; - \ lit* ’that he •'•islt'ired}appears- upon Aim* i#e* lhe appears to be tired1 ; .
■: V '. ' (b) ■’■ ’baayin'-'^ b^ehi'ixihu'ta^ baan *, : - .’- v'/; ‘ ■ ; v.clb:
, (c) ’baayin'',9aleeh'.t^baani,:r; r \..r ; ■ -T ,;■
■ 9* (a) r .’inni aruuh iskindriyya;jni^ murafcih’ v. , ■ A
,’V T V' < 1 forbie to gor to‘ Alexandria^ io notpossible’ •  ^ ; ■. ,1
(b) *mi^-’m T M d i - ' ' . . ‘‘ '• ■.  ^ ;’:v
t o ) m p t k i x t  aruuh iskindriyya* ; * >. ’ . , .
(b) can be derived froni' (aj ;by; extraposing;^the sententialsubject/ / 
to the e M  of the niatrix blhuse*- This; can be^ forrii(Ai6e.d;..as. follows?
v.‘ T - Extraposition': ' 1// r v’ ■ ■ ./ ■'■ . ••. ~ — T- .v- v: ./'■
■ ■; sir "--’.; • XT + ..-Xlixm-* ; + / S J t  X • »■/ - =■ "'* ‘v ' x//>
. , s - ' . ' - y ‘ , . >
■ ~ .A. ■> ' /.y^  _ * ■- ■ OPT^ .
■ ' .‘SC: 1 yy'--5:'j ' v- '.V . ’ !• --.v.;
Eiis transformation must foe cyclically appliedy from-the most deeply
embedded sentence;upwards* to prevent: the. generation of sentences like:
: J’iim mi^ BiuBidii Bahiik' imt aruuh ; iskindrxyyaV;
■that it is hot possible1 ia true *uBat>'I/f$q to Alexandria1
which would' result • -from the extraposition, of tile ’circled NP node








X go to Alexandria
fwo, cyclic applications of .T^ Jibctraposition, first to the Girded 
node| and then’-to the higher NP node, vjill give the grammatical 1 
sentence:;/
•Sakiih^inn mi^ muniicih inni .afui& .iskindriyya1 
* it is true that itd^fvnbtd possible-, 'that-.I go to Alexandria1
Oenerdly spealcing the noh^extraposed versions, of sentences like 
7, .6 aud 9 above, altiioiigli perfectly acceptable to .the native 
speakeri are less used than tlieir extrapdsed counterparts; . further­
more, 7, 6 -and 9 (c)' are,moreifatfoured than either (a) dr Xb) ■- i*e#
r -'Y0'00, ‘ v.;-., 7,7/y. ;r' V V v  \ - '
:r ’■ >; ' Vv.;;. ‘y' * ■ ‘ T^.', ;' ' v 7; ;v> -M! 7“-''7,.-•.*!.- ,v7y., :-v ‘ \
;V?-J y\; ■ / "O/ ;:yy ,. , ■>, _ ■
V's -'W ^ V ”' • . . . • ’ . ' " .'■", ■ ' :';;7
,  • a f t e r  d e l e t i o n  o f  t h o  c o m p l e m e n t e r  * i n n « .  ■ v ,  ' ■
7-7 7 :-v77 -.7 77777 . 7"\ 7.77 7 ;' v , , ~ .  "7 ..
■’" ■;- 7 - : O ?  ■ '•.•'* 'U ' *:■•■'...•;■■* , ' .■ -  y y y  ■ y. . • • • . -. ' y • ; ..
T C o m p l e i f l e n t i s e x * ^ D e l e t i o n ; - 0 ; 0 & Y  ■■ ■ ' \  /  -
B i t y & 0 $  7?'*11111* + \/ z\.\- • ; " %
- < G , ,  : ' -
OPT-
s o ' :  2 : W  - . . y y y  y -  "  ' ' 7 -
t *  ■■ 7  7 ; :  ■ 7 7 ; , 7 . 7  , 7 '  •■■ 7 7  V  I - . - -■ ■• ’• • y-'•'• '• • " ‘ '■ '.■ y • 77- ' '.T -' A-i!:;*v :. ;*
7 -  ■ >  h Z i ' - , ,  ■■■ - ,V 3 ; ^" v " I- ^ ' 1 ■' " < V' , ! ^   ^^ /' j ' ' 1 * L ‘ 1 ‘ i .
ahd;^ Prep' Conditions^:: ■£ Is daninated b^ r *prbdti nfc
. c . y i ;  ' ^ ' X K  " . ' ^ ^ ' 0  :-
; 7,’-: ' 7 ‘ , 7  ; 1 ■ [.'■>'■ ■:/. " 7  '’ 7
0* T M s  condition; will: ehahrp tfiat ^imi1' is/not deleted in subject. '
; j , pbsition^>.shd! alsi)’; is? nOt\';deieted'’' if' immediately preceded
, , / v . .  ' , -’7 ‘ -  ’ 5;. -  7 ';- ':v /  . '7 ■r' ’ ‘ ■.’ '’ *. '.77, /  . 7_ ,.-,rf , '7‘-
by a preppsitipn# 7;Further conditions7wili.:-have;'tb:,,be/placed 0%,,..
. i-7,,,,-77,7 ;. ■ 7 .A.- ,7-'- -V ... 'V . 777 •■7.7:7 ;;*' ;:7 7 •W7vv;:7,;7 ■ • ' ■• ■ ■- ■ ■ s
fhis transformation ,V to prevent ^ deletion of the' :-cdjtpi^ eiitiser- in
/ s e n t e n c e s  734k o f ^ ' ^ :‘ 0  Y
77
I*A. K Y  ” i*‘ 1'"* ■ " v -V- . ’ /r j>‘0 S1 ■" 0X01 7r’ ^\~0 ' -■ rV/ / ^
•Ilf v:. . u ;•.? dahsy&i imiu geh 9aI^ duIcu,
’ '^ - ty *it surprised-;mev thatthe d M e  tb yoiir-house* :< ■ .!
:v.y“y,^7'7 7; y-Vv;, ",. :>0?\ 7; ;,;7 ^ ■’fV"- "'^'7.7 : ; ' •
;1 2*' 7-.: -y; *?.arrafnl:inn :kiil^aSfeakbi pisyu' 9iid:miiaadi*. Yf.X,
* it v;-dlsgusted; me'^hat/ ^ife/ra^ 'fri'ends. forgot-.my •; birthday *•Si -
■ 7 -  ‘ ■ 77 . ■ y y '  y  , 7  V - .  7 1 *;? ^-.7
:13*; X' 7: ?mayhxmmi^ -'''innu -mi^ m^^ gund*';,//^ /,? 7 •■ ':: *■, 
.' 7/; *,it ddebn*t matter that he,?s :hot' here1'v5 ' ’•< .■ •' 'S-’t'7; .7-'.' '. ' ’ '• : . V' ■ . , • y ,. v?-: St •;‘ . -■ v  - " Mv ■ ' v 4, v ;  ^k ' . '1 1 ( i';« yK . . - . - ' 's ' - #:-r. ‘ ”
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: j t {  s e e m s  t h a t  . d e l e t i o n ■ ' i . ' i i s ' ^ T ^ s ; p 6 s s i 1^ ^ ' : “wIiiB?i' t h e r e  i s  i d e n t i t y .
between the subieaty or^objeot'6f :the^matrix aEni the subject Of the
■ ; ■ 7V^ 'v '■"■ - ‘ . fV’; - ,v ./, ■■:?■ ‘
^embedded-'Clause; .e;g*s«; - ‘ ; •-* ' v, ■^■y "
"'•yiv''" 7 -■* ;/y y/y 7 ?■ i :-vP..-. - . 7 ' f .:■ ■ .
■’000 / //-/ana ^aawiiy^ihhiiAdrawi^^ ’ ■ ;;
7 7 7 7 :^' J1 v/ant fb go::'home* V;v“ ■ -M,-.
■ , ‘ -y\;,:-Y :;y' :;:..C77y •7:‘:;'jv7-
V- .-7-
'* • *'7Vi.,--‘ij y “ .-v.- T*v. •■'■ -y -7, -■> / 777 *, 7 . -,7-« - j7*f kJ . <• -f. 7- 'fi t . ., ; 1 • 1 • V •, ‘ I :•'•: - '■ . -• • -• •
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'■ ; k t ' / e " Y ^  Y0 S00- yY '0 XyYs *00 Y Y ' 0* * J
.*■ ' iV. 7' ;v / 'l* ■ ; 00 00  ^’'Y 'v  1  ^*' v -0* *’ 1  ^ '■
‘ i/;- ' y 77' ■ ■ '■. ■ y -7 ; •>■• '"- 7 7  ----------------- ■ 7''""
' !15* ^d&9bebu^dhnu) ylfhut . \., . , ; \ ’. ’ f".
. “'. 777;-, |X invited him'to drop in? 7 r ■.-• •:• ■ - 'v V m\Y0*. ■ - ■ *  ^ : / '- < ■* 7- V ‘ '*■ 1 ■; ' f 0,
* ■ ■* ' 'j  ^ ■ V  J " ' 1 f f ■ Yr
16. ; hraggeetu ;(innu) yismahli1 y. ; v yv . v
> v V ■ ■ begged him to forgivo'rne1 ./* n ‘ “ \ . ■
•/However,.-the’:-id«itity'condition•.aidiie-;is-not enough* since it .would-
not perniit sentencee like 9; CqX, nor. l8i and.19 “ , ; .*
■ ‘ 8 'V ■; y. * ' "r; 7 ■ /- 1 ; - ■ . ■■/ . " ." _  ^ .
\ 17** ” S^anrniirrina.-yu?9hd:Bia9aanaf... •/ -Jx. -'..7 • • ; 7 ;v
* 3: *Vle decided he should stay'mth^s^ v .; '
■ ■*'' : ■ v :.:;', :■-'*; , -‘v * . * - • V • 7 -■... ■; ■ \y-> - . ■ ' -
, 18. 1 ana 9aVaa©l<;,tim^i•. . 0 0  ■, ’
■ / *” fl want; you‘to-go* . \ - - L 1
19* f ahibbak iit9a^& .9undiha, kulli yoom?, / •:' ;
. *1'* d !likb yhu to M n e  with us i/evefy day*7;, / • / .
In the4 l&stftwd.f examples7 the ^ enclitic. pronoun *™ak* origiiiates /in the
embedded clause,, and is ohly, attached to the niaih vprb after deletion
■*' ‘ ' '-„v ■,-'0YY\.y y : ; .,.=>> ,,, "
of the .complementiser* $his i's :^ain ail area :.of : considerable personal
• variation' among;native; spealcers, and avhiore- precise formulation of this,
_ transformation^lyili have to await, more detailed, investigation.
Optional deletion- of a'prepbsitioU: before an * inn1 clause mustvprecode 
the above traairsiormation* That is, we find sentences ,
. ‘20*. ta) i-’v/afi^ t ,9ala inni aannM* ;y ’  ^ ..  *
7 . (b) ?wafi?t inni 'aruuhV ; /^ y ■ v ?i agreed to gds,<
■ Xc);/v-;‘^wafiH'' aruuh!• ■’ ' /;/ : ' '"."'.v ' *
‘.7-lout nob- • v :■:
; . (b)/;canfbe produced ;by.the operation of ■- : ''• • L\. ; 1 , f .■ 'r f y { ■ • t' -
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The passive transformation must precede both T-Comp.Deletion and
T«Prop«Deletion5, otherwise sentential 'subjects without pompleBientisers
would be produced ,eig*: ’ ' ■ / ' '
'22, (a). Ami^ hayirga9 it?alli* 7;. \ v
lit0f *that he ,wi3.1 ziot reti'irn was said to me* b
from • = ,  ... .. .
(b) f.(hadd) Xaal mi^ hayirga9-t. 7 . : . : ; -
’(soBiebne) said hes.will;-'not returnk
and the passive of phrasal vex*bs -with sentential complement would not
retain the preposition + place^marking‘pronoun-.'a Dog.
(a); *f.imii a?9ud filbeet itwaafi?1' 7 • 7
I*that I stay in the house;was agreed*
will be, produced instead of. , ■ . A, ,
; (b) fInni a?9ud filbeet itwaafit- 9aleeh*. :■■■•.•
Note that, if .extraposition talces jjlace; with a passive,phrasal verb,
such as that in the above sentence, the sentential subject,is not
extr&posed beyond the place-mark.ing pronoun, .but actually replaces
it. iEhg. we find ;
, . (c) *itwaafi?; 9nla inni a’?9ud filbeet * - . 7 : 3
,it;Jwas agreed .that 1 should stay in-the house1/ \
■but not ' ‘ ■ ' . . .
(d)’^ ,itv/aafi? 9^lGeh inni a*? 9ud filbeet*
■‘•V . ■ ’
: . - ‘ r :' r v •
The following traos exemplify the changes in structure effected by, 
the - above .transformations* iil.g. . 7
25. ' * it?alii mi/1 hayirga9* ‘ ?
lit- 1 it was said to me he will not, return1
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was said
It will be; noted that the structural, chaiige of ^ Extraposition ’moves. 
the whole ,NP node' .round 'the predicate./- ;An alternative Solution would' 
be 'to'"move only the; S!: which it""dominates, leaving the NP as a dummy
/ . v; * i ;, v n v / . ‘ 7; t  ^■ ... • . . , v: -
fillex' which will pronominalise and. then fie >deleted« 'The problem 
with this .solntion ;isithat iJ, a pronoun fdaf >  lit, that1 -does • take 
the plabe of-the extx'aposed .sentential subject, then; the intonation ; 
'pattern will be;changed, with ;a'fall >on; the; last stressed, syllable 
of the predicate:.'^ hipK;inay^ be .followed by a slight pause*; ■ In -other ? 
words,;it-will match, the intohation.patteivr of thematically marked 
sentences like ; . 7 • :'-'7‘ 777.- ;''7. ' 7 ‘
V - ,■ , V' /'
Ihiyya hilwa ?awi, ilbint dit 
. .,7 she 'is’iyeiy', beautiful'i’-;that girlV ,
: 'V
where-toe^’sub^ec^jis••moved,'out:*. to the right for emphasis, -,leaving, a
( - - .7
place-marking pronoun; i«e* a similar transformation will be required 
if the subject is being topicalised, but this should not be confused 
with T - Extraposition* in which the extraposed subject is not empha­
sised*
However, a subject NP node should be retained, in the light of a fur­
ther transformation which can operate after T - Extraposition• This 
is the transfer of the subject of the extraposed sentence to subject 
position in the main clause - a process v/e may call 1 it-replacernent* •
If this is applied to the following sentences:
26. 1waagib 9&le$h yistanna*
*(lit•) it is beholden upon him to wait!
27. *mi^ mumkin a9mil kida*
*(lit*) it is not possible that I do so*
28* *it?aal inn ilbint maatit min sana1
( *it vias said that the girl died a year ago*
29* *it2ann inn ilmaBaani9 iggidiida tizawwid il?intaagf
1 it was thought that the new factories would increase production*
30* *it9araf ;Lnn iffalaba mifallisiin*
*it was knovm that the students were bankrupt*
v/e gets
26* (a) *huwwa waagib 9aleeh yistanna*
27* (a) fana mi^ i mumkin a9mil kida*
28* (a) * ilbint it?aal innaha maatit min sana*
29* (a) * ilmnSaani9. iggidiida itZann innaha tizawwid il?intaag*
/
30* (a) * ITTalaba it9araf innuhum mifallisiin*
These do not. seem ,to be exairiples of tbpicallsation, as the NP ih- 
aubjept position is. not felt to be emphasised in, any way . Note 
that’the main verb; does-not agree Mth-theVnew'subject; the 'unmarked! 
concord.set is‘'used*;.;. / p/ " . /-.^n - 5' ■
♦it-replacement*; is not possible with .all extraposed'sentential 
subjects; e.g. it;oaanbt; operate ons..
31* . fmi^ muhxnim iimu mi^ mawguud* ’
'it does i;ot .matter that he.* is not here*
to produce.,:- . ’ ■ . , , . 1 V  ' ■ v _
*fhuwwa •mi^.muhimnp''imu mi^ iflawguud'-'-. .3 L
nor: on’ , .' ' ' h. ■ * *3 ; , , " ■' '
32* • 'Sahiihfinni.ma^uftuu^ min zamaan1* ■
1 if' is true that I hato hot , seen hiiit for a long time*
to produce' . '*■ V
; : f*ana S&feiih inni ma^uftutJ^ min zamaan* ,
The .condi■tions^ ll]Enitil^ g, ;the 'scope ‘of this transformation have yet 
to be determined. ' ; f.' : / '
’The operation .of-’ T-Prep* Deletion, which was not needed for 23, can be
exemplified in the generation of
33* •gaSabt. 9nloeh yi&awiah';^.
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he go home
iv) .. T -  Gomplemontiser Deletions : as >for- 25»'
V  • V ," ;‘ / * " '  •: •' *  1 1 • ’ , &  :
Bo far\ X have been concerned only with the comptbraQnta' of verbal hi\t
it seems that ,a few nouns, toby'-must be vCldssed ;asi taking:■ sentential
oomplementai for instance, ;riouhs<i•like..^r,fifcra*• t  'idea1, ’hikaaya’ -•* ;
* story ^, ’haalh* ’eventuality!,mdv’furSat r Vbh^ce1, may he
followed by.f'an' embedded sentence^  introduced:;hy the complementiser ■?
: ’inn1, .in, which case they inflect j £or .the’ construct ■ state * I: (Such ; *
v*nominal' complements1 could he. jgenerated hyi the Ps rule NP N(S),
so that-houns'fisuch-; as the above would,: he suboategorised ( (B)) in
the le^cpuv) • ; 1 -
.’iddaali' f^Bit inki-a^uuf irra^iisV/- . / ■?'
; *he gave me the' chance of .seeing the president1? . •
35. : 1 fikrit: inn ilhint tisaafir If ‘WaMaha;mi^..kwayyis* :
_ • the:'4'deb. :pf •'•& '-girl'-• travelling;'aldne: 'is’-.'nbt :3hice* \
56. V?eeh.-'MkaSyit• inhvi-;-9ayyaan;.>9ala Xqo1?,&
? ’what M  (this)/stoiry Sf his being ill all the time? *
37* ’ ’fi^  haalit. inni at?a3Qcar, /matistamiinii^? •
. . • ! ;*in; the event of my. being lute, don’t :wait,for me* ;;
; Most speakers''...would1 not allow deletion of the «complementiser# Some 
allowed parallel; sentehc.es* in which the; noun was averrtly marked, for 
definiteness,, and did not iiafleot , for the construct; hut they tended ! 
to prefer the- aboire version t o h ‘ ? N
• jk' (a) ’ ;* iddaali ilfurSa inni a^uuf irra?iisf
35 (a) \9 ilfikra imi, ilbint tisaafir livjahdaha mi^ kwayyisr_
36 (a) .V^eeh ilMkaijfoya. innu 9ayyaan 9ala Tool*
37 (h) ’filhaala inni at?axxar, matistanniiiii^’ \
I turn now to sentences like 1 — 6 (b)j.i*e* those containing a 
verbal noun. It is clearly desirable to consider the verbal noun 
complex as an embedded sentence,; since dei’iving it from a head noun 
plus’a great variety of optional'categories which are normally found 
in finite clauses would be both extremely complex and redundant (1).
In this section I shall describe informally the transformations , 
operating on the various categories;of the embedded S, with more 
detailed reference to the immediate participants of the verb phrase 
(i.e. those immediately dominated by V).
But before :outlining these transformations';! ■ should' make a few, pre­
liminary remarks on the, internal form of the verbal noun itself.
This is predictable to a limited extent from the morphological sub­
class of, the underlying verb. The following list is by. no means' 
intended to be exhaustive; it simply indicates the more frequently
(!) This B will also -be dominated by 1^, according, to the criteria 
proposed for HP complements. v
■/;- : r ■ f*
occurring 'canonical;1 forme? of ./the ';yerbal 'noun eorresppiidihg ■ to the . 
subdiass in question.' X have hot ^included the „1 weaklJ^d"’hollow* ' 
subtypes of-.class 1:(I)_y*hbr haVe ^ specified the ppssible;"variations f 
of.‘vocalisationvfor. ,ali classes, of;yerb: (2). . hhefe?^there :is' more than 
:one possibility.vihave simply:'Supplled>-,:aicover synbolifar^Vv > %
1) CVQVC ..V.;‘v_ /,
e.g. /rfirib  **•:d^ink *vfeat&b ?(->.: 
wife, waBal'; -ra£rive*> s im i9 :
ihear, ',S5i9il -/g©1^  angry/ ;:
2) daadiCv : ;..V  .
© * g * saafirytravel, haawil
: ;try, ?aabil,- meet;/", S ■/. -. * ■.
3) GaGG^C ‘ . /
-e#g*faa99ul>r: make angry,/ ■/. 
;; kal&m - speak, ;9uyyaT - i/©ep
. h) : iGtaCaC y^  y : '^v y'/:
.; e#gi'igtania9: gather / ,
: 3) ; a) inCaCaQ . : . -■
. e.gf inbaSat - be-pleased
QVQC , Gi0aaGa, /OUGuuG, „GaCaGaan, -CaCaC 
’ e.gv, ^ urb,; kit&abai 3vniSuul, *•samd^han, ■
QaGaG, muOuCCa/ 7 *<>.* ,y •; *\ 
e.g. safar,? mthawia,mu? abla '
ifaGCiiGi- CaCuaC; '-; 
big, :;.tajs91il'» kalaarn,!
IGtiGaaC - , “ - ,?/■■ -
’© >  g f  iigtimaaft''./-' , V  y 3
inCiOaaC.,;/ *-.'■■ !x: /■" 
'.e * g.: inbiSaat r::. / ■■':■-■
C D  ’ W C a k f - v e r b s  b e i n g ,  t h o s e  w h o s e :. i m d e r l y i h g  _ f o r m  . c o n t a i n s ? . a  s e m i -  
i v o w e l ^ w - o f ^ ' r a s r  t h i r d  r a d i c a l  j a n d  i  h o l l o w 1 v e r b s  t i a v i h g  • a  s e m i « y o w e l  
a s  - s e c o n d  r a d i c a l .  . ■ ■v V ; ,i; v V ‘\ V ;  V  k   ^ >
(2) Ffb a- detailed study of the yefb forms of .CM, v sbe;i. Gabirr;; 
’Fhpnoiogy of the^verbhi piece in"Cairehe Arabic lyyPh.bf University
• of:iondqh‘,';in preparation*^;/- ■ / V /  i V,, ^ ;
b) inCaaCiC
o.g. itfaahim - come to an 
ag-reement, it? aabil - meet
c) inCaCCVG .
e.g. ii?addim - progress,' 
itxarrag « graduate
6) istaCCVC
,e*g* ista9Xim - inquire
7) iCCaGC '
e.g. iktnarr - grow red, 
is wadi - grow black
8) CaCCVC









o.g. ihmiraar, isv/idaad 
CaCCaCa
e.g. w£$wa$a, karkaba, baSbaSa (1)
In some cases one verb has. more than one verbal noun e.g. 1 simi91 - 
hear* has both ’sanrn^ aan* and tsaina9* r Vaal* - ’carry* has both 
*/£lyaa!a* end ’^ eel*. Conversely,: two verbs may share one verbal , 
noun; for Instance, there is only one form ’kalaam1 for ’kallim* and 
’itkallim* - ’speak’, v/hich may be considered + or -Reciprocal.
(1) 1 have not included as a separate; class verbs of the form aGGaC,
primarily because they generally belong to a higher register of speech. 
The on3.y ones I could find belonging to the register under discussion 
are ’aqha^1 - ’persuade’, * ’ah&ar* ~ ’warn’, and 'arfaS* ~ ’crouch, 
purl up *. ; * -
Although I have given two possible, forms for the verbal noun of 
class 3 verbs, it seems that those class 3 verbs which are. the 
result of the causative transformation: can only take the *taCCiiC* 
form, whereas non-,causatives may take either. It should be noted 
that, of, class 7 verbs, all those talcing the 1 iOCiCaaG1 form are 
’colour* verbs e.g. ’ibyaHD*•- ’grow white’, *izra??* ~ ’grow blue* 
etc*. Hote also that verbal forms 5 a) - c) appear in the lexicon
i.e. they are not those derived from the passive of classes 1, 2 and 
3, since the nominalising transformation will be ordered before the 
passive, and hence will not apply to it.
We must now concern ourselves with the operations necessary to reorder 
elements of the embedded sentence under the, nominalising transformation
The verbal noun effects the neutralisation of tense, aspect and mood. 
They are also frequently not- represented in corresponding finite 
embedded clauses - see. examples 1 - 6(a). It is difficult to say 
whether the verbal noun should be considered the surface ropr©senta«
i ■' -
tion of only the? unmarked verb, or also the neutralised form of a ,
marked vex^ b such as those which occur* in the following sentences;
3* (c). *inn M. biysuu? wi huwwa 9ayyaan biynervlKni*
.. ’that M.- is driving when he’s ill makos me nervous*
(c) * inn ilbanaat biyi/^rabu xamra 9e©b*
*inh ilbanaat kaanu biyi^rabu xamra 9©cb* /
/■ . : ’that girls drink liquor is shameful* ;
* that girls used to drink liquor is shameful*
; y 6 * V(c) ; ' :y
it , j: 'v *we thisisted bhaiilae. williyv/ouid come with us* -‘ ;,
X ;prefei' tlie 3,atter com'seI ;Bince. semantic interpretations 3 y A- and 6 ;
i t ;.(o) (and others) can be placed on;the ^sentences5 with the;verbal honh « : :
u i*e. the vertkx nom can b^ v multiply amMguoust V v-y,
All types , of time adverbial can occur; with' the verbal' noun • 3U*g*;~
v 38*  ^ v’wuSuulak issaa$ia ;gamsa daha^&i* a;;'; , ; , . • ■
y- r yyohr arriving at five •olplock, surprised-mey :-y.
39* . ,’ ahamimtaZaryMs&faru bukra* \ ^
lit®'’i. ,X- am expecting' his .-setting’off ;tomorrow* ; -
Adyerbials of manneryreason f^ pn^bse4 J;piace, preverbs etcy can also
:• yoccur freely- with: the verbal noun,-together";witH the;immediate nominal
^participants of the VP '“ subject, direct and: indirect object $ bene^
factive and resultative® -JAg*;*- y ' y  ; y  ~y
j;, *fiih mamxi9 mih;Vu9aadi ^9ala itimrsi da?f y  i: . " :
y ' v ’is there any objection'to my sittii^ g on this chair? * \
*fl. .y^urbak' tamalli lilwiski/.hayxail^ 1
\ . y ’y ' . ’your always drinking vdiisky will m^e^n^ banlanapt1
y  v;afi?t "9^1^  taii^ iyyit ilwaladv.likkalb, kulli yoom.1"; ,. ;
, _ y ■: \ *1 agreed to-the boy’s walking the’'dagyevery day1 .
^3. : . 'Darb^issittaatfthatta bi; Zahra*# marahuu9;* Y v;* y  'y
\ y ’beating v;omen, .even with -a- flowers is forbidden*
y, Mf. y; : 'istagrabt.min sitoitu s%ta mufag?a* ; y ■
• y  ’X was surprisedat his. suddenly falling silent ’y ' "'
, . ■ 1 (lit* I. was surprised at/his falling silent a shdden, silence)*
However *;. the adverbials l’ime, Lbc and Reason cannot; appear, before the
- ^verbal homi| v i * ^ y  like: : ' .  y . y  v  * !" y  •
■45*'W"-- * * imbaarik ;vnySuulaI<; hayidh^hum kulluhuml ' .
•;.. ' 1 yesterday, your • arriving; wiliib surprise.. them * all* _
46* \ yf f i l m a f ' J & m g i d a l n a : 9 a n : i l h i s a a b . & a 9 9 & l  v i g g a r s o o n !
- ’in..the restaurant bur arguing, about the-bill made the
; • - - /  : ; /  ' • < ; '  " •••V ; . ■ . w a i t e r  a n g r y * .
(where 1 £iifflaJC9ani# belongs tothe. embedded rather than the main clause)
are iaigramina;tical*.. It hoems therefdre .thatthe nominalisatioh trons- -
foxvnation must .apply before that which' optionally preposes. such ;
. adverbials*;'-:.:The /verbal nom> in fact always appears as the leftmost
‘ element". in; .'the surface1 structure of the .embedded S, with: the following.
e x c e p t i o n s ; - . - ^  ^ ‘ .
‘i'he proverb - * tamalli * can be retained in its preverbal7 position i * e. 4l
hosthe variant.; • > \ y.:..,
1 tamalli ^ urbak lilwiski hayxalliina nifallis*
:and?;a, native/-speaker :gave : r . J-.’
47* *tamalli ta^gillak lirradiu hayxaSSaru*
r- * your' always - playing;1, the radio; will ; ririivit1 ’ ; i .
as. a perfectly;;,acceptable example of a.preverb -K verbal noun. Other
preyerbs in. this position, however ,;appear/to be less acceptable/or
.impossible 'e.g*;;- ■ -y'-5
48* , . f,> ! 9aadatan mirwaahak isoinima ypom issabt.v# * -:
1 ■ " *yom>;usually going to the cinema on Saturday. - *a *
49 * * * ahyaanan ?u9aadu f iggineena * *. *: i
* his<- Sometimes sitting in the garden*. * *
- /The category/?Hog* (disbussed briefly in Chapter/One) ..is realised
not by the pi’efix-siiffix .combination : but by'the, particle- ,
;. *9adam*: preceding/-the. verbal noun,e*g•>*?. , / , >• v \/'"
.50*; .’.^adaiii. libs ilbalXu fi^ita yisabbib/ilbard1;.
■ not v/earing;>an overcoat; in/winter-leads/to colds’ ■. ''•/>
51# ; 9adain fci^uuru\$^ /;; /,/ •' • ' / ' -
- *his nofibeing present is most/shameful*/--- • y. ; , : - / .
, When ^ Neg*: occurs/with the proverb’ ’lissa*. (see Chapter One) the latter
reyain^/in its preverbal,;/pre-Neg position:.: ; * ;:v  ■,/
• /. 5? . 'i1 ' /.;• /? lissa / 9adam: ’ lcalaamu iiyya/2 arrafhi •<• • / /: : /
> / , . ’his not yet speaking to me-disgusted me*
:. But -other preverbs habitually^occurring withNeg* cannot remain' in ;
.this .position e * g . , ; / '-//, V / -
33. \.:^ l?abadan :9adaia ‘tafkiiru fiiha/biyza99^ha* • : :
; ’his;n;ever thinking of her, made: her angry’ ' /
l*o be grammatical,', *?abadan* must be placed after ’.tofkiirxi* .or
-/■-* fiiha*‘i / V v*‘■ ■ '/ // , ■
- - " i .j. , ' . . • V . • : . • , . ' -. ; -. - .
/''V/Mslimer-'^ dyerbials’ can‘oither be^  ^retaihed as such '/ '
34* / . ’rna^ yak- bisur9a/kida ?illit aoo? ’ ; / - / 1 . .
. :; ■ '/’your walking-fast like that,.is ill-mannered*'
or the/verbal', noun pan bd modified,by the: corresponding adjective -
ihf this case ?Sarii9l :*^ /* faet.’-:A*e#:--/•-■/ . "/* ./■. ,'V .■
54/ (a) ; *ma^akdssarii9/®tP*>.•■*;."//’--'//-/"/ -: ;■ 1" \.: /,/■ / :\ - V
Since-. Manner; can; •W/derived /from• ah abstract noun e*g* ,fTarii?a*,
./ *$akl* U/ay*y: ’mmmeh*, modified by an.ad jectiv©,: this optional
transformation would consist simply of the transfer; of the adjective 
to, the verbal noun, and deletion of.the dummy noainal* There exists 
a small group-of ''^ djbctives: whickucan-' act aa manner, adverbials/ without *
; Bupporting dummy nominal ’bitilbis ^iikf - ’she dresses Well*
bf - ’issitti di $iik ?awif - ’tliat woman is, yery chic* ? *Darabu gaamid* -
* he :hit him hardV ot. * iDDarba kaanit gamda1 - f the beating .was severe1; 
•bitiu'^ iiS baladi?' A '•*she tiances'.in’ the. native fashion’ of* ’lahgithum : 
baladi- j^ uwayya* "■*? *1 their acbent ie a bit. low-classf * They will be 
marked in the lexicon as tManner, and-when they occur in a prepositional 
•phrase: of v which/- the-.'head-noun /is''also '..marked i*Manner, the noun and pre­
position vdll be optionally.deleted.
, A more difficult problem.arises with the category.* Xntensifier * in 
• the nominalisation transformation*’ As v/e have seen, this is intro­
duced, byith©. ;phyaae- structure as. a modifier of k certain class of 
adjectives and verbs, that is^verbs and adjectives implying a relative 
scale of Values:- (1) - * important1, /I big *, * pretty * etc *, * love1, 1 hat e *, 
’get angry*,’ /differf,: etc#, -whereas vefcbs and .adjectives such as ’square*
* wooden1, * dance *, * know *; etc• ’■ imply no; such scaleThis is obviously' .
(1), ; What Jespersea ;( op * cit i); terms * relative * as opposed to ,*absolute * *
the sjnxtactic correlate of -a. universal semantic feature, .but it is ; 
difficult to see/why such a/category cannot be retained under nomi- v. 
haiisation* One possible solution is'to:set up a class- of intensifying 
adjectives, which'would transfer from; asdummy' noUn ’.Extent* ■ox’ *Degree* 
to .the/'verbal'::npim-;4h1 much.' the same: way as the modifiers of ’Manner* 5 
i» e ,• * kibixr* - : * great *, $idiid * - * violent1, \ gaamid ’ hard * .will
replace.' theadverbial-'^ iiiteixsifiers .’Vay/i*,. 'xaaliS*,; ’kitiir* - ’very • 
’ (much) * extremely ’\etc * Syntactic'' supj^ ort' for this analysis. is, given 
by.the .fact that both such modifiers, adjectival, and adverbial, have 
the. same^  Q-replacemoht;form W  *?addi?eeh( lit* .* as . far as what?’*
, -ft6 what extent?*,-/ £6 we find both . :
;.y// :^si9il xaaliS.* " . and *huwwa Tawiii-?awi* . v'/■"
he/got extremely angry* v /1 hb /is', very tall*
^corresponding to';tho-/questions/; • /  . v .  ••"••• •' ' / '
///■■■ /;’si9il ?addi ?eeh?*/ 1 ‘ \ntvl V /’*huwwa Tawiil ?addi ?eeh?* .
 ^ ''.*how-^ ahgry.^ did->he;:'get?'*;'/ ! ^ vhoyytult - is-.'ho?1'.". ; / > ; ..
mid : •/. ;
'/ /*2ia9alu ^ i d i i d * \  / *Tuulu kibiir* ' v
/ ■ ■ .’his; anger is.iextreme* .// , / ; . . *his height is great* . -
, : correspondiiig to /' ’ '• ./■ ' '/ '■•/"' .
.1 a'a9alu-.:kaan .?addi'' ?eeh?, *, /.. 'i’Tuuiu ?addi. -?.6eh? * ' ■
, / * hoy; /great wbs his anger.?* vv-\ '.’what is his height? * ; / ■
Turning iriow to the NPs most closely: associated with the i: verb, we ; 
can state informally the following ' rules for one- and two-place 
verbs: / . , ' . ; v /,
i) llie siibject/of the verb must follow immediately the/* verbal noun,,
arid Is in construct v&th it (see chapter oh indefinite subjects and
prepositional predicates for discussion of the construct state)* B*g
55* (a) ’ilniuwaZZaf/haawil yiv/a??af .il9ax,abiyyat
* the employee tried to stop the car* ,>•
becomes' . . ■". — . -■-/ •■
, . (,b) / .’mubawlii iimuwaSZaf yiwa?7a£ 'il9ambiyya*' *.♦ *
/.’the employee’s .trying-to /stop the car**,*1 >
ii) The diredt object of the/verb/remains the same, or, optionally, 
takes the/ preposition * 11* / bi@*,/■
.56*- (a) f ilbiiit jdkribit• acabra’' •
’the girl/; drankliquor1.
-becomes.' : ' //'■ /''’
i (b) , Viirb ilbint (iiKlxamra* /
•’the .girl’s drinking, liquor’
... • '* M ’ *
BXkd
57* (a) ’hiyya 4i;syit.ilma9aad’ v- 
, ? ..’she. forgot the appointment1 .
becomes Y . '
(b) *nasyaanha' (li)ilma9aad1Y :
’her forgetting the appointment1
These-^nles operate equally,on thheer*p;lace verbs (i.e* tliose 
referred to in Chapter Four f of which the indirect objeots can be 
permuted with,the direct.objects,■ > the few verbs of giving and 
sending - and all those verbs dei^ ived ,from two-place-,verbs- * Causa­
tive) , .with the following stylistic proviso s that the left-most 1 li * 
of the nominalised: construetioh of causative.origin should be deletedf N . ’ ’ ' ‘ v-/ •'*: /. / ' ‘. '” *' * * w * * . ; ■ %
to- produce fully acceptable sentences* hVg* :-* -
58*.(a) ’tald^iilha ilfuul lii?awlaad*
’her feeding ’fuul? to the childrenr / ,
; ■ ■ " . , . " • - v ..
•-from ;*wakkilit ilfviul lil?awlaad? ;.
’©he fed ’fiiul'1 to the /children*
, ih much preferred toY Y1 : „Y - ,y r
38* (b) ’takkiilha .lilfuul/iil?awlaad*' ‘ YN ■'*'
‘just as- ' - ■ .y , Y-“ ^;t.Y "■/
59*. (a) 1 t^yiilfe -issabat;'lilbint1 Y Y.
. - ’our making the/girl carry' the basket*
from ’^ ayyalna issabat; lilbint V. ;
■is preferred to ’■ Y ‘' .
59* Cb)> _ H^yiilha/liss;abat/l&lbiht'*:;'-i -s ,
. Y  " - ' " Y  • r  • ' * • . " / ' ' * ' * ■ *  ■
/, ; • / *  ■ '' : Y , -  s Y - -  ■ ■ ■ ' Y  ‘Y  ■ /  , .
This cannot/be explained entirely on the grounds of the incompa-
tibility ■ of two juxtaposed prepositional phrases with the seme,
preposition,/ since the same, speakers - allowed as perfectly acceptable -
60 * ’ tawr iyy itha. liSbuwar •’ 11? ibrahiim ?,
! her showing fthe;‘ pi'oturo© to Ibs’aiiiim*
61* . /- : 1 kit a b t a k l i i g a w a a b v  Y/f-r .
/t.; ,;;Y ’your writing^a-lettex4; to Ihe lawyer*/
62* ■ ■ *^iha%a:;\ likaravaTTa^;iiS.ahbi*.., ;/
• ’-ay,' bi^ ing'/a;. tie. for & ‘-fr.i©nd*.:Y *•
~ -in; which vie/have. tv/6 * 11 ’-phrase©', 60 /being derived . from ,a non™
/causative: tiiree-place/verb and 61 and 62 from' tworpXaee.-verb-+
benefactivo*; .Xh'-btKervbrdsthe lower;acceptabilityof 58 and, 39 (b)
stems//from /the/ .transformational history of the sentence r*ather than
from /purely surface/ phenomenaV / 1 shall"hot attempt Yto suggest how
this particular stylistic constraint should/be built into., a fuller.
graminar ofClSA* ■ ‘v'Y;V; “ . *■■■v ' ./
For the purposes of/this-study 'I shall consider 38/rmd 59 (b) as / 
fully gx’ammatical, and-formalise the noininaiisation transformation 
 ^as follows;- '//;'//■/ ’"/ .. : ■ .
T - Verbal NOmx -/ ' • v / / '•'/, ■
Ysi; u .+ [ v/.+': np/Y iv+y -i- (Hp) t: xy * :z. •/•.•,' •
Y" / Y ' S ■ . _  ^ ...Y- / y & ■' " ■ 'y/Y • * / ' ■
/  .i- ■ V. - "0 :..Y  'i 5 6 7  ■■ '■ ■
•' -  '' ,,v ; ■ ■ ; ■ opt •' ' ■ .
‘.SC: I 2 4 -V ; $■. 5 (ii4i :6>" / 7" /’ Y " 1’ .
\ ' " - ; : ' [Horn] . ; -Y:/: : •
Conditions-; 2 « PreS or $ YYYy,;'<• 
r . '3'&nd 5 commandone another
H 4
- The bx'ackets rouncl 6 signify/ that 6 is not an essential phrt of the
. structural index, but if it is present, /the structural change; is.,/ . ; 
obligatory- for this part of the transformation * A later1 transforma­
tion will optionally delete the !liV ,in this position*; . If 3 , is 
unspecified, as in the DS of passive sentences, the,transformation 
.caii still take place, but then the-*lit'is obligatorily deleted*
The . structural index prevents; the x*e-ordering of an NP from the end 
of a different embedded clause big*:- . ’ ■ ‘ Y ‘ .
63* /(&)'.1 irraagil illi /faaf Darb ilhadsa lisawwaa? ittaks* ".:-./
-'from'-; . . i-r ■ -’ .■'■-■'.I - ' •
' . ... ‘. ■ ■ * - ■ - . - ' 'Y ‘ ■' . , ‘
■ .(b).. •?-irraagil'. illi ^ aaf ilhadsa Dar^ sawaa? .ittalcs*’ ; / \Y
,;. * the man wlio. saw the accident, hii, the . taxi driver * : r
:'instead: of y  : '-r> -.Y ' ’ : /"'■’■ d :*" ■ • \. . .. . ■ ./".,.
,(c) ’Barb irraagil:illi #aaf/ ilhadsa lisawv/aa? ;ittaks*. ;
lit. *the man who saw the accident*© hitting the taxi driver1
We must allpv/ for a variable between 3 and 5, to pi’ovide for categories .' 
. such- as Keg and Proverb* /No variable is present however between 5 
and/65 this means that if V is a phrasal verb, the bracketed part of 
the. structural change cannot take place, as a preposition will be
- •••present ...and; the .strUctteal index v/ill not. be/fiilfilled* ' E*g* V- ;
/ * i9tamd $al&- Sahbu*; / ’ .•“* •//>•: / . . .
’he' depended on his friehd* ;v'
will give,
^ i 9timaadii,9ala Sahbu’ ,,
■ 'Ms,-;depending on /his- friend VW ; •• : ;; -•/. ' : v;
but.not.' ' . ‘ '• 1 . : ' J‘:'' '
; :’f : •= *,- i 9 t i m a a d u :v;’>' v; -v; i.,; y$
Hfhis. constraiiiV.ds yv/ell' /illustrated^ by .the verbs' * which- --share. a-.single’;
verbal noun, when one verb is; phrasal and .the other Hot, e*g#; ,?aabilr
;and, *it?aabil ma9af - 1meetV.. Vie; expecty; and find, that either *li*.
or *ma9a* can occur v/ith the verbal noiin. E*g* i- Vv *
: . "(ma9.a*Y --K’-y - C -r it?aabil Yna9a irra‘?iis)
mu?ablitu < ; irra?iis; '/ : ,
" ;:v;; •. '■ , I li J ' ■ - ‘ \--;/• $• ) : ?aabil irrsi?i’is) /•’ y
,*his meeting the president* . . - .. ■ :
Alternatively, ■ we could allbvi li-adjunction to take place, even. With 
phrasal verbs, and then*have obligatory, instead:df optional deletion. 
Of the H i 1 (l).; ; '..bV V -■ ’: ■
Xn; a ;full forniulatioh of this tx’ahsformation; it • should' be, stated that 
if a VW is ; formed/from; a yorb•’ With va.• following recitative, then dele-, 
tion of Hi* is obligatoryy. or .the transformation iriust be modified,,so 
that.the structural change does not insert it in the first place*
(1)' If Fil3.m'orers ^pot.hesis" that every^ .,doep structure lease (i*e* : 
syntactic relation) is typically marked by a particular preposition 
is correot, then til1 would appear to: be the' preiDosition 'markihgv the 
objective case iivCEAj this is! generally deleted in thW;surface struc- 
. tubey•but can be retained after nomihaiisatiph,; unless a surface 
"prepositionis'\8Upplied^\:s,v/liich;Jthen‘;;.taico%;precedence ..over :-the“- deep 
‘structure rease marker..,.. 'fr;-V'yy '"W :
Hence we find that the/.following1 are 'only-■■possible- if the tli* is
'omitted:, ! -  ■ *■ - / -A ,, .
' • ' ^dihku^'iivdihka^aXyal, ;l . . 1 ; '
. , ' 1 his laughing,loudly/(lit.a loud laugh)* / :
' ■ *f?u9aadu li ?a9d& ihwiila*. % ;h * A' .v
♦his sitting for 'a Iqng time '(lit.j;a fqng sit)t: :  ^ :
In Chapter -Three it was pointed out that sometimes ^ the verbal' noun
,is used, as resultatiye, sometimes its ■* countable* fo;rmy and sometimes
either can be used*— In the later; case, a* meaning differehpe was often
discernible, the verbal -noun being associated withe habitual aspect of
the. mainvyerbi' ancl bootablet', f&era with a'single ..action or event*
it should be noted - that . the,,: * countable’/form may often be substituted
for. the verbal noun, 'with a similar dif ferenpe"in, meaning e*g*:- '
/*?.a9ditu figgineeha::a©9niitha*' ■; v ;; : ■
V  M s  sittiiig; 4h/‘the.• gardeh-:'-(ph • one;, occasion) _ antfoyed her1
and' . v ■ • -A.,. , ; ,
65* ' l'?u9aadu figgineenay sa99^1haV ; h . ; W.
.*his sitting;in -th&; garden,('-habitualily) swmoyed herl
So it may, be ;thatrthelcotmtable,: form, is simplya VN, derived fronv a
verb unmarked :for habitual;aspect*;5-Hence; we have'the possibility of
four ^different opBibinatipns'b'f..W-t‘ 'resi&tat'iye V^g«.s-' t
66* (a) ^dukuifLu dasdla bayik* (VN t,result* (countable)!
■*|iis entering, inf a stupid, wayl y - Y; ’ ■ . -
(bl / ;* duxuulu duxuul^ ';baayixr  ^ / (VlSf ■ result * ’(VN) ) w
• 66y ( c) * daxlite- .Saa&sL bay&a *
(d) ^daxlitu duxuui baayik*
;6? *. (a) inoomu hooma kwayyisaV 
• ■ ,his/sleeping well* >/■
•v (b) ’nbomu 'bopm Itweyyxs*
1 (c); ,nomtuynqoma’' kwayyiba*;
(d).y: inpmtu nobra^ kwayyis1;
68 * ( a) ’ clibkii, idiiika ;9alya,!
*Ms laughing: loudly’
•* - '.(b)- * ;di^ tU/dife'A9aali,/
(c) * dihlcitu dihka 9alya* A
, 'J\- (d); t'difekitu ••;diik' 9&&ii*!
(VN (countable) t result XcoUntable))" 
(VN(countable)^■ ■.+'- result *(VN))
(VN, +yresult * (countable)) .••/.■/• ,
lVF + result/ (VN)) r
;(VN (countable) * result*(countable))
-(YN.^ cpuntablo)'-;^  Result* (VN)). .
(VN  ^result* (,dountabl"o))
(VII * result (VN)) \  n /V; f,//;
(VN(countable) t result.(countable)) 
( W  (countable! + result* (VN)) :
This full range of possibilities ’does:not appear.to be available to 
all verbs!ahd .oyen vdien’it is, the combination, (d)' of a verbal noun 
of the ’cbim^ablel form followed by. a result at ive ip the form of £fce,y.s. 
verbal noun, is much less; acceptable than the reat to the majority of 
speakers, if not totally!rejected by them* ; :
In this /chaptery I mentioned that the VN of a causative verb is always
,the r-’taCdiiC* |dm*; j if-h causative verb is followed ,by a resultativey
it is sometimes; possible to transfer thd feature t Causative iobfcheV
fe^urest^au’s^ive ^tost-he resultative so that We find
69 * * wa? ? af u taw? iif Tamil * , . ; . (result * (VN + Cans;))
’lit* he-made him stqnd a longstanding' v> 1 .. * ,
) 7:'7py. / ytaw?iifa. Tawiila1 v > v■ (resist*(countable + Oaus*))
7 .as/well as- - ;7 / y ' 7'77-71'';i7 7’ s 7yw7 --77 M"'M'V7 ,:,;w07 \ 7 '; ' 7-'7>
71* !. 7;l*M^MM-bu?uuf iatoiil’V" : '7/7' (result.(VN));"' 7-7
■ and ;!.7'--y ,7 - :!7,;7 7" * ■ ‘-7 77 ,■ 77 f; ; 7' .7 V7; -.7.., : -.-7.
y 72*7 ' iyja??afu y/a'?fa’'IDav/iila!.* 77‘,v, -v (result*(eoxhitable)) 7-7.;.
. 7N6tb /fcixat the;^ Gausatiye fdrm' of the rcsultative idiot possible . .. _ 7,,
■unless the main: verb 'is causative*! Hence'M 7cMnot havei t  :. ;
. V 7‘l!:Vwi^if 1' -7.1 . ' ' 1
7; 7 *he stood a long standing* V * a7'~ 7 y . -i -^ ..7;
;f ~ Verbal Npun70an ap]fLy7t<! ^  and, like qxample6h9yraay
7/* • t&ke tlie Vooimtable V' form,7 giving;;±a7$ll7eight. possible combinations
 ^7^of:-yN 'H' resulfatiVey7o7 . 7 7 7 / 7 7-777,' v7v:\. 7y:_ 7 . ■ -- ' . ■ -
■However, this 'isyah area of ’the’-^ram^^vwherq; there is a good deal of 
■ / persqnal ;variatipn; among Inibrraants!^ such asVN,(*Gaus.)
7’7:..!>.;re^rdt. licOimtablet^yoausel^y/Orb^pft t‘o, .be clumsy or .
:s;. / - s t y l i s t i c a l l y - ^ i t i a c c e p t a b l e * ^ -  ' G e n e r h l l y ^ ' s p e a k i n g !  t h e  o p e r a t i o n  o f  : 7  
7‘7'- ; T / -  C a u s a t i v e . f a l l o w e d  b y  T  M e n  t h e  v e r b 1 i n  q u e s t i o n  -
i s  f o l l o w e d  :;b y  a ;  r o s u l t a t i v e ? s e e m s :  t o  l e a d  t o  t h e y ,  p r o d u c t i o n  ,:of l e s s !
favoiurite''‘oenteMbs*:v: .-v--.-.^77v7//:n-. • 7'" ”"7-77 ;7-..
I ; GHAPJ!SH =S'i^
1Eelativa Clauses
7 V
O m  o£ the phrase s t r uc t uro ruies allowa: for tho generation 6f S ■
y a, p a A 7 7 y -  ■:/.-> 7 - ; 7 ■
... ■; ■ 7 -'7 ; ■ M  -k(S) f -7 - .. 7 7. 7 7 _ 7
;.S|iis' iB to yiGOoimt (inter alia) forrestractive relative^ olaxiseo .of 
the>t^e7fpiind in,.expipIeo:;lM*t--' -!: 7'; r 7 -■ 7 • . . 7v7.. / 7
.1!, \ irraagll'illi-li^ tiri; il^afabiyydV ;7 77' 7
. \, “^'l.f^l^dph^knpW'- the • r 77' •77:r/s . >
-777^fe&- i3itiM|^af7411i kaliinitu* imbaarife?*5 .7 7 . \yl ’• .
- f/tly: ,MeM\i^'5tbe;';cleflcyi:.,'spoke:'t&ybsterdayy^^.y / '7 '.7 _ ■'
■ 3 * ’ ■■ '7-y7^biy^lu 7-7‘7 74 ■' ' ■ - „ 7 , r .- y-
‘■7- 7- /y :*tbey7eafe7fopd; w h i c h ! a t / a l y U y ,  ' - ■ 7 ■:. . ,!
h*. - ':'-!7*^ abiIt raagii-'kaan 'hirib^ min^ 'is’sigjil'':-’. •■ ■ -
y'!! \‘77ll!iSt7 a;m^7y1bvbad-/es0aped.!ffbm7|)ribonf . : 7/ 7;. 7
‘These^mbsfc7bp.;dlMlhguiobM7from.!nob«fpstrictive-relative;clauses 1 . ; 4/7
;Mth/Mibh'5thefe ie^gmbral^M'phube,, befbM and-'after,the- clause,'';>! 7 
an«!a7diffefbhty^^cpatternytllv^y/Given that .the deep structure 7
(I) . Instead, of: failing intonation throughout! there, is a slight, end™. .,■ 7; 
rise at thelend- of ythb nbffiiiiai/!and vatfMe end ;bf the embedded, clauset .J
: '7',;',‘;.'".': ‘ r V'7 1-7 ’
(cciaraab’ mark- biff ' theyerabadied bXause)
is. the1 place in which grammatical'1 r elatitms made '.explicit» and
that one clearly wishes to ttisii%uiBh;,the defining fimction of the ’ 
;restribtiv.©! elausMff opi the more tenuous cohheotion 'of the non^ - 
restrictive, propose: to''dbrivb,.*-'t^ ef' latter from.: a conjoined sentence* 
Seiaant'ibally, adds .ihfoimlation to. the nominal in the •matrix
; 3*. whereas .they£p*%pr not 4ohlyyadds information f butyalso; reduces the 
scope.of reference-.of--the‘hpftlihai*L ‘
The con joined sentence is transferred to.pdst^nominal position by an , 
optipnal.'trmisfbrmation,. roughly78;^' the "forms y . ' 1
; ;-'7l'7'.!a;_y 3, ,v - ..■■ 1 2 ' : 3 ■ ;7 y .  _ ' -
whorb'-;N^ ,Xectirs. • ih 0 and where ip yandy the- B dominating 1 command one. 
another* In a. fully formulated transformafioii conditions would haveyy 
to ;be; p3acedypn the?vai^iable X| for) instance, it 'cannot dominate 0, 
since the tranbfo^atiqh, caxmbtyoperate. if a restrictive relative; 
olaits© is already presentV ‘
Clearly, one Of the conditions' fox* any type of relnfiviaation. is. the 
identity of /the'lieadr'ndT^ >-'€^ Ld a nouii In ihe embedded, ^(or conjoined) &> 
Thenoun in;: the/relative clause, la-pronominalised,yUnlees it is the 
subject of, the clause, in which case, it is deleted* For - instance, 
there is ;no-/l3lacb^ i|isrkiiigl-; pronoun. in /examples X and 4, but in H a
•pm10?--! tiio y&rto*. mixi fm  %  the
■ notm; faxyaSns PMt • a -^ 0^0iipm^plw&pQ*. Tliis :'|>f ohontinal replace­
ment •wilX7b3 offeaiacl. by.' fcfa© proaom&r^ {Olkrotor
Tm!*/bo £pc«l£^&Xy
’for .full x z M v k i v ' ® •’ C&J7 that- which. t&iftcs- the .■cpnjbiuod -B •
■ to; . U M  • C b)7 iliit vMe!7 delete! ;t!io \ i p x m w i - in
'Dubjeot .poMtion; Mfthp 'roiativo^dlauops .'. 4 •-/ ';• yp •, 4 ..;' :
’' 4 'K‘ \ \
TtBnyoot^elbtibB•r ,/‘-P • ' .... 7  ...,
SXS.. > i/7 I/ / t'/H/i'-!-yl Vi' '•'■■ ■ .
/' ■ 7- iiy  &ta>]/7 s;-: : -4 - 4
' 4;- ;-4'l, ;a.y. 47 . /j7  4 454 4 ''■■•’ : ' - -7 -.■■,... : ' /
>0,4 V v k 4 ? : >  0  .* ;.444 y r4-.; ■ • ■ ; 7  / 4 v ; ..
:uhb?q: yp-' '•;• ,- !;■, " .p 7.'-.
:‘£03.iowihg •&,d e fin ite  noTm !:toth iw ir io t iv o -  -
relative' clansoa i p o yhibrotte^ '- *¥ 1 &XX^ (sbb: !: met B ) , 4 ■ •
wMaiv mtmt' bs^yro^irdbiLl' ..like  fcko de fin ite ,,
“artio;to ? tiixUioz than a  TOXabivo pronoun* 4, After em indofinito 
head Hoi#;-tlie7C? itr iib . ouelPmkil^^^ $• M d ’{>)* •. ■4:'’.
. M b M  /the • rkitijeot7to^^ -tr&Bfortmtioai
’h >■ introdtkibct to'rococo■ full ’'retekiyo- oluweos tgyf deleting, 8Toixc-o?
■■if^ 'fcfe’prediqafeo. of bha.• bmbodclodyolansa.oonoibfts of ki;acljpativa'.Qr !
4 ‘ - ■' ' ■ *-'• ’ 4' j '" -4"- 4■ ■ s *'' ,
444 4 ■ ■-• • 4
A f t e r  a  d o f i n i l M  n o u n *  • t h e ‘a d j e c t i v e . o £  :. p & r t i , c i p l c  , 7 ;
4 4 4 .  4 a : 4 ; 4 4 4 ; 4 4  .■>-■:4 4 4 4 / ’4 . 4 - 4 ,  .4-.^, 4 4  ■'-4 ' ” -’4 - 4 4 / a ' x ’’ v ' ;
5 - \ V 4  'A* ■■■ ■ ■  ■' 4 4  -■ ■•■ ’■ ' v .---- ' i ; ‘ - : ' ■
;;;^ i l - ; b e ! , p r e f i M d ;..:b y 4 )i h e / a r t i c l e  * 1 1 - %  a n d  ; w i i l ; i r e m a i n  u p i a r k e d ' ' a f t e r  
j p & . i n d e f i n i t e  n o u n * 5 l l o n c e  t,he' c h o i c e  o f  1 i l - ’ ox* H i l l 1 i s  u  m o r p h o ^
' ' ; ' ■ ■ ; :■’. ' -V'M > ;,A4-- : • 4 ‘A. - ' «■; v ' ■, ■ • - •*• : ' ■, >'■ ■ V-;‘‘>4 ->
,• 4 -v.y ■ 4 C > , ’ ' a  :4  1 4 - 4 ,  . 4  4 4 4 4 4  ■.-> 4  4 4 4 - ,
v p b o h ei^ i $  q u e s t i o n ;  , £ * p Q f a . n i t e J ' ! w h i c h  ;:'wixi---bs: c o p i e d !1 ' f r o n r l t h e '  n o h n  ...
o n t o  a l l  m o d i f y i n g  e l e m e n t s ,  w i l l  b o  r e a l i s e d  a s  t h e  p r e f i x  b e f o r e  ;'
4. n o u n a y ; a d j o c i i v d s  a n d  p a r t i c i p l o a , a n d  a s  t h e  *
■ & f ? *  . ‘ ,■ i. r  * ,-44-,.;/--4-- y y  7  4 V 4 ;v / '-'4444' • n i l -  ■ y
4 4  .4 ,'4.' ■ '4 - . y.. ' \ *. . A  ■ V;"-; ".4 4 4  ,v - ... “
;w h e r e ,  7 f o r  ' o x a m p l o , '  i f  t h e  r e d a c t i o n ;  a p p l i e d j - '
:- 4 ‘; .7 .’ . 7 a ' ' !  ’ ' ' ' 4 4 4 , -;'44 -4 • :. ’ • , '  4 4 ^  ' *v7 7 - '■ ..
s e n t e n c e s  l i k e  3  ■ a n d  6  a i ' e  p r o d u c e d ,  v / h e r e a s  i f  t h e  t r t r n c f o r j i t a t i d n  4  -
4 i s l a p p l i o d ,  7  a n d  8 , w d u l d  r e s u l t :  ' 7
9 * .  f w c a nr a o n i  i S S n n i y y a  i l l i  k a c r n i t  m i f a D D a P a ’ - . ; 4 \
44. ;4'4-44 ■■.- * h o  © h o v / e d '  m o  t h e  t r a y  H M c l i ' ' w a h ;' i h l a i d 4 ( w i t h '  s i l v e r ) !  7 . -  :/ ‘y  7
v ’6 y  J  ’ f l b i n t  i l l i  k a a n i t  n a y w a  h a m i i t  T c a d d a a m a 4 f x  . b o o t 4 i i ? u s . t a a i a * 4  
• t h e  g i r l  w h o  w a s  a l e c j ^ i n g  v ; a a  a  s e r v a n t  i u  t h e  p r o f e s s o r ’ s
«, ‘ ' h o u s e  *
--44 . - ■ - 4 ; 4 > 4 4  44  4 4 4  • -  . y- 4 : , 4 v 4 7  -4 : .4,'^ 4  ' -
H ^ r a o n i  i B S a n i y y a  i l m i f M P a P h * 7 y  7.'4.-:v;!-:4 , / 4  \  4 . 7 ' ’
4'4,4,-4 ’ h o  s h o w e d ;  m e  t h e ; i n l a i d  t r a y  I n  j; , v . 4  ; v ' ;-•/ 4 '*- ■ 4- 4 4
■ .4 4  ,._y ,;4 ' , , ' :-
H l b i u t  i m i a y a h a - . ' k a a n i G _  x a d d a p a  ' f i / j B e e t  i l ? u s t a a $ *  -44 . y  , ;.4
♦ t h e  s l e e p i n g  g i r l  w a s  a  s e r v a n t  i n  t h e  p r o f e s s o r ’ s  h b u s q 1 4;
4  4  4-;. 7 4 . , 4 4  l.-;44 i'4.4 '-44:'; ■ 4 s ,
. ’ > 44^A;';444v-^:44..4;4;4<4-:'44f: .' - ■ ' 4 -4 ’ '4'-.. ^ ; 4  ‘4 - 4 4  - ' v 4  ■
v T h e y ' T : ^  4 p p q r a f c e  i f V ' t h e ; ?i a c t j s e t ,o r • - . p a r b i d i p i e *! i s -
T-Vi‘V/'-' v4  4 ;/ - .4 4- .4 4 >.. ,44‘"4.'.. v-'/’ -4' '4.‘,4: - = ' . V ' -;4:.4 ■ . ''"' 4, ■ - / A '-‘/-44'' 4  ,
7 : m o d i f i e d  b y  a n y  c a t e g o r y 4 p t h e r ; : % h a h ! p i i t e h b i f 3 o r »  e > g r - :4.
9 *  ♦ i l b i n t  i l l i  k a a n i t  n a y m a  9 a l ? a r D  k a a n i b  x a d d # m d r 4>7, b y - ,
♦ t h e girl who was^&^depjhg- on.the/gromdVwas:'a;. s L ; 1
4-4'..4',4 4s.'--. 4" 'l4 4 i4''44 ' '4A4 '■ '4 'i,5;''.4 -4 ./
'A / •4444/ ;
\ n \ t  not ’ 44'-:■ A/4. 4:
j 4-.; • ■’ ! • '-it. • • - a - • v: ■.• *’ i> <vf>
•.- . L' - . •.•■: .■ • . . .v, ,■ -x.y'ifi * -f .v.V'- ’ . i . - -44 •'•/ '■ • -.v •' v
.•' 4'4;;4' 4'44 ;:4- -4. 4-i 4A4;' ':!4 -44 4-v7/4" '4 ;■ . - ., - <- - , - - ',r • , . • . . ' > . * 1 .s M
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(i). See ..chapter''Tor derivation' -of .partaVdiple;ifrpm;fihite verb*
-4a 777;44;v; ' ' W ’B  -'Ma- ;■ -4,444-. ■ //” 44; 4 ^
■ 4 '• . ' : ■/ . 4a:- '. 444,,-;4..' . ’ 54 4444 .^. ; .4 4;4;4--'.:(; 4. :yy.-Vy 44'
♦ the,, girl sleeping'’-on .'theground ..was a sexurant *
And both - \ 7 ■ / '■ \ ,7/ ' 7 / . .a.
11* * wurradni iBEaniyya illi kaanit galya ?awi1 . , 7 .:■
7: !' Hie. showed.me the tray udxich via© very ©scponSive1
and • -• 7 ' ;: ;7 a ' - •/ • ’ , ‘ ■
'•IS* . a ., 1 vi^ raahi't.iBJSaniyy^  ilg&lya ?awi’ 7... ' ■'
Hie’allowed:me the'- velT' expensive tray* : 1 ■ 7 7
This restriction must he .built intothe-'structural • index of the
transformations -\  •_ r _ 7 7 / -7-;, a- •«• '•-■7, <•,:, 7/
T 'Kei-hoduotioii '• • • ■ . 7  .
0P37Z1UUF*>MB
Bis ■ 7w V ' i t l  V,[ Tense, +. 53 7 (ini ) ,1 + H.
: ■ '7 ■ . .7 s ;7 ' ■ ' '’-’v-fi . \  / '
7' ' , - 1 2 ; 3-’ ; ■ k ; \ : 3 ' 7
BOs 1 +'2 + 3 +' 0 -i- i-i* 6 + 7 . ; - 7  ’ \-
Oonditipnat 5 « adjedtive"or-participle
In a fully formulated transformatic>n, it must he specified that the 
tense of/tlie; embedded clause be either ’present1 .(unmarked)- or identical 
with'that in the matrix S* • i 7 7
Beduced relative clauses must not be confused with reduced ■ cbatem- 
poraueoivJ1 clauses, . thoitgir it seems, likely that, with some modification 
of the structural index, the. same transfoxvnation can be used in both 
oases (see chapter on tense)* The ./two may be closely; related seman- 
'••ticaliy, and insome'instances structurally, ambiguous* . - For example
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77 :;7  $3.* o /' •', . .,, r ;7 - yp M y ' • ;
7 ; ',':.;;/ :;:; " * I ' savj.a . girl; walking "In' the: street! V,.; ■ .a\r ;
7  ' . , 7 - ,  444 , /  1 ■■•. ' 7  1 " ‘ A  7 :;-7 .i 7 --7 a
, /'. • -\7 ,, '. aVaa. a 47 - - ' Ay,, ■•'• v ' :
7 y 7  ABiay liav'e'two; deep 'structures corresponding .to*V' ’ " ■ a -y a ■
-o.y;7 V ! J 4;: wi\hiyya!kaanit);ina^yaJ'”fli^aarl9f- ’7a ■
';7 • ' '7 7,"y. v ■ •. 4*1 saw. a'-girlv.a0 - she' was 'walking‘ inv?the -stre'atVyy
’* ■ 7  a  • v 7 , v A  • - 7 4  7 4 A .  . 7  ’ - 7 ,  ,7 - a ’-'‘ ■ - ■ . .■• ' ' a
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■ kbit -'4 :- a\ ' , ■ ■ ■; '
■' 4  7l • ' A ’ 4
A7tW£ a  -
,«* . ‘ • ‘ ~ -, ,  ^ >.** ' , • ; c, *
/ However *•/ tlvie • osly. ooour aftor, m  &n$p£dnitq,
M # - ' l k & > 7  ' A "a''a
i ; . '  A  O-. a-' "
:* x V i n y , y/, • -a a ! . v .-a'
•a . a / “ y; A4 ' ,* 4" ■’ :4-ayi
. yOOB /I x f W # ' / i # ^ tyW)M&ra. !/■, .;
. . ’e:iau00|4H!S!!3,.;d^. ttot a\ 4.:yy .!’'
. "' relbtiTO olspyk must W  ^ ii#bMoed * by 1 illi! *• t-
: r y o ^ o ^  :4tt *;16': !yy *
y  ,t h e . r$ ® 0 > / ± u '
■ lid! A a*a!: a'^ rA, 'I 4- 47’ Vi77 aa?;77a - •. 7 v • ' A 7/
. Qpgfyro&i© * k 7 7- 4 y 7  ‘y-. V,vVy: ,
;■ ■• ' - v -.a a--■ ■•■' .. “ , y. -..A' a - 4 /4 A; “ •/,'';. a\" ; ■
yya ”444/
f1
, '-.. ,.' , ■ . !.. ' '! ■ ‘ • >:sv,
A a.-- a a 4‘"; A A 44 A A 4 ,44", '-a v . i->
16* (a) Hma.^&arif ilmudarrisa illi;iabsa istfld flsvdd* 
f I Imovr the teacher dressed all, in black'
(b)*kma 9aarif- ilmudarriea labsa iswid- fiswid*
\ . ’ A  . ' A. . ■ / , ■. r . *
♦Etacking* of adjectives must be provided fox’? that is to say, a 
relative clause or/adjectiv*© may modify the head nqmx only! or the 
head nolth .plus..another modified*. It may be stated'in the structural 
index of a traixafoxvnatiou hpplyiiig to a restrictive relative clause 
that there is identit;!Of thq whole preceding HP* including modifying 
adjective or adjectives# Alternatively* the modifying relative clause 
mhy be conjoined in the. deep: structure©* and specify only identity of 
the. noun#-Alienee 4 ' 4 v V; -a : " a
■17* *ilbint illi gamiila wi illi/saTra’■
7 fih©!glrl',wh6','iB‘ beautiful .and who is intelligent!
may he reduced to
a) ’ilbint ill! garaiila wl 4&Tral 4
or, applying T Bel-Beduction* ’ a
b) ’ilbintiggamilla wi i/i^ afra*
Whereas a HP like , : ' '
18 4 ’ilbeet iltabyal) ikkibiir*
"’the large white , ho use1 a . * ■. ..."
with no conjunction may have a deep structure of, the forms
A) -HE
I+Def]‘ A'-'-A/
house'-.'a, , , x
■ 4 .  A  4  V " ' A : ' '
'ibee t. - -.NP ! a 4 
4 4 4  a! .
v: - .% .
• '„■■■-h : ? -. s
A-'A a
■• ' 7- ■■ , |a  ■ r „ 7 - / ^ ’ A' 1 ^
' v  V'-foe!4- ,'; ;NP, .- 
a house! ’ a I, • . ' jA4.-
“-A'' ' !■ ClpeffL’" “ ‘ :abffa|P
■- - .a ' ■ ' - I '  4  w h i t e  A
A A -.! A'beef4-t4 4  9; a.-,-iO . . 7 ■ \ \ * .1 k-*- - i
* ■ '  ' a / h o u s e  4 :\ ’r'V 4  4 4 a
;?re&4.
kibiir ;
/Whereas i f  willAh$iir©' Jthe" 'deep'::iBtrubtua?© t
il) - 7 a, HP'
'4 M 44,- 
[>Pg4J :
- - m Pred 7 /
■a;:;'w ':\h - a
4«ttPGf] * - gamiila .-, .
aA : a..:;a- boahtdful
; '9." tot-' 'v:;A,A!-'.'v-rA ■ 
gi*r
4 n . 
CiBefi
■Ta ; ,: 
intelligent
girl
a lit which the ''-modifiers are' embedded at the: same,, level *
/In.vi) * if ■•MG‘:'subjec:t!..;deletiqn and x*el^ reductioiX; transformations are 
„ applied: only toA.the^  xiode©/: domiiiated by, fctofcr sentence
9 ’ 74 v : 77a  a 97 „ '''-77”':a 7 
7 * t h e " M I ,t e ' \ f e i ^ © ! I is 7 ; i ¥ v g e ' , :'7 7 9 9 . 4 4 . :  7 : 7747 7 ’ 7  ; . ■
:ml4 Jesuit! / 7
' /a I ;mentioned ;ih//M^t0rs;Me/the possibility; of;-generating' conjoined’ /■ A
;.7■ a&j Wtivos77an.;tii^W^Trules;Otherwise tbe^dhiyrwayAto^derive ../':' 74
■7 77 a - ' -■' ! , fustaan7aM M /W i/ 
*477 ;-I '■’• A’a^ igreen ’and5white!
(_ 9 Wbuid5 be’ from, a HP- 'containing' ‘•tM/cMjbinbd 7 embedded'sent end es - 9 / 9  7-:-i*'- 77'’'
• .••;; 7, v/ilfiVtaan abydP’fr 7a 7: 4 - ■ 7 4  , 4 4  99 • . 77 -’/=':■
- ''''a 7777the!dress is -green/and the dress; is;whiter -4: 4"'"779'"47 ’ 4- ':’-7!7 -
AMjhiQlv wouitd Vb.Mxn’i l e d b y  tho' seinmitib'- pro jqqtionirules*>- as•.:cM-4 •/... - 79 ;
. axetlng.,.^ I cvO^,’'ainiu!icht's" ‘ Aiterhatl^ iiaye - - - "4 9.
7 ,. ’’.two/ possible fmmimyiG J^terprotations, ...which would ‘eiibwA’for /adjectives 7 4 9 4 .49 
! 9 9  referring/to -ohi4''i%vt/.of7‘the-head; nown>. 99 9 ;747 777774, 49*9 A' ' '9, 7-.77
far;;.ohly9!eidtI're- ciati&©s;*$ib&I^ ^^  - .9:
^restrictive /Relative ciahsba.! can * also; modify:'■ entire: clauses’*; 79 ’ 9 ' 7
7p 9 Eo .
a'aa-Won7 i4 ’;tiy Trb u c l u es,7 • fy
4 / =-3L9 4 ; v a . n i i X a a ^ a ^ A i i i i ^  7 7 4 /  7..' 4 9  . 4 - 4  ' 7 ';'7'7 9 ; :'
'a A a / A a  -1^' :£orgdt9'h©4 9 birbhd# 4  ’terribly*: 5 - , ’ 7 7 7; . -r " 9! 79:
.a $ h & & ' ‘^ P % ; :th4 /maih;4 laniVi inAMestionAl^'Mmlhated-'by- HP,. ' ■- A-/:.,; ■
77 7 hhd7thMAan 7idcnticalV0 ^^^MinaI;ed E hqs'^ beehv^ olotG'd -from' subject .-• a 9979
,AAposttxon’/in.bhe rciative clause* 4 l'£pT-;3 t ^  is. not applied* . •
sentanoo £0 would results , , ;, 7 47
97‘;4 ‘2 0 7 -‘ ’aisiiyiid -.milaadha^ vii innh/nist 5iid milaadha.< Jarrafha;•.xaaliS*» •. , 777.9,77
/A- 77-, 99:,7/;'4ie7fcrgot' her 'birthday, and. (the,9fact) //thai/he/forgot;' he£’: ’ *■ ’ ■•*- " ■ 7
■'4 7777 9 7'A- .447 ’“7a7■, ' ■ 7;birthday upset;her .terribly’.' ■' ‘ ■ a .->9/77;
■ l! ' \A
. ; 9Jjate;T~ri&eis adjective©- after the,,noun,' bo. that any';; -, 4 4 4
4  ■! • adjectives 7g:£.nationality it*:- or .the/noun or hoims';!/
4  ■ ; lav construct with9'ih4e*gv a 4 9 > 4 4 .4 / 9  \, •, ; / ■. ,• . . 44 ‘ •■■•■' ■ ’•
> ; '423**. 'a/ ;7’.4-' • a ,4 9 . 99 ' ./.-A "" ■"9 - . ;4' - ' ;
4 4 4 4 . 4  : fine Egyptian ,oottohl7j 4 ;:,97! 7 / 9 . ' 4 , 7 -
4  9922» 49-. _ , v, ,;tT^baa%;yunaGni '9&guu®V ■;? - ;4 4 a '' ” '9' ■ 4
4 9 ' '7 -.-77 4 v’6*l47Moek;4o6k'!-9 4 '= '. 9 .. : 9  ^ -  ^ - . -= ;
-and'not 4 '■ ■?4?uTn‘’59a53ixtft'maSrlA' ’"444* 4 a, 4 4  ' "■
4  or ’"'99 9:?*®Tabbaax Sagix^z ymidanif4:7 9 , - •• 4  *• / -
•9;44.•'-..Xt' is difficiMvtc/ know.”'vihetlier the7!materialf -no\mm which • immediately 
Toilpw/feHe/head j&fovsl^o^d, belcpasidered ^ adje.otiyeS/^or this purpose* ^
; . .Md/honbe/bo; in.felucled ih‘the- latter.'trahsfoxtiiatlOh* -or-Whether,,, they 7 9
-. ■: 4v’Op4eBent!;a,.speMaX7paBe!bf/';th4!MhBtructo ■-■MdfphblogiqaXXy* they! 7 4 '
. /,: .. behav© md^AXike.-^jeotxves!- the7^ h d 7noun does-not inflect,#
9 7 4 aad;:the.. feature [/•hefMiteT/xs/MItten: onto/ the material noun abet head > ;
, 9;. m w x  alikp «7 7G*S^9^; a: Hfne'*'''OdnMrhots :4^ 1 ; a ‘ ;a., ,a ’ ■ . a  .-
9 - a ■-'2 3«-■■4..V. - ‘ .*karayaT$ I ! '• 9 ' 9 - ’9-.4 '4 ' .9’ " 4- 9. ■ 4
;.;,- . 4 ‘ i.the mschager!  tie! ;' v 9.' .• 9 7 „ 4,4 5' 7.4 4 - 4 9
,/■' 4 Aand'a4 ma%hiaX.4 pnstructli4 4  94799,-9 4' 74-779- 4'"’ ' 7 ' ’ ■ 7 4' 7; •'■
f " ;4 9 2 4 * 4 4 4 4 4  91 toiaravaTTa^4lha^iif^^ 77 v'"7:- ’ 4  7? 4  47,4 .4/, 77 7
. , 9 - 9 -4'. "9 . HheiBiM4ie*4'94: -9 47.94 ,.,,.4 7 ■' . ’ 4 - ‘ 9 ’ "
-;; -7 7"FXseWhere!,x.h' the ..grammar'. we; ohvionBly7.Mnt4.to blasMfy. these modifiers. 4  
;p&.; horns r 'and. 'on' the 'principlo, of ;economy; we would Wish; to avoid -setting - 
a j _.;9..np7a;Moclal:-ov^rlappMb'tlhBBi7s0le34; io/aMoferA for this .-structure*'! ■' ,
49, /'The grounds for regarding it as a special• 4.7
4 4  - /  /  ' - £ t  vm u © t ) ’T o i i o W 7 t h e  u o u n  i m m e & i & f c e l y j f ^ ^  ''■ a / '
9 4/4 prepositional phrases, such as tie find with ’true* constructs;
4 p ‘ ''251 7 *ilkaravalTa rain ilhariir* ;,v 4: : 4  i/vpp' -9
9 /  ;* 9 -4-.9 49 *the tic is (made) of silk4:A90 4 0 /9'994499994 4 4 p , 9 4 4 9 4 .49/ 99;.
/ ’ dfvHM * ilkaravaTTa li ilmudiir1 11 , • . -
I:, ~ y ‘^'444; • -y 440 ’the tie, is (belonging)/to (or for) vthi7mMagerf9'/4(i)0"\9/9-9‘-
,4:0 . 7Whii<s9tke4iatter type'IMreMoW^'td'a -construct; Thy-M!
,09 -'• dfaiAjechM 0 togethefwithdeX©iion4o M  4  0'9
and the definite marker 00 the head'noun* and ’ inf lection of the ,head 
/.A/ 4  - nopn0 tho former requiresvdeletloh5of9t M ; prepositloif^ ■ 49
the T-rulo which tjritoa' the features KOefl onto all modifiers#
' •/! ■A/pMMheW-trmisfck^ation vail' be' liepdpd-;to 'place 949 994a9
adjective - ’da* di^  dool1 (2); this must follow reduced relative 
-"94 : s clauses, and''may .'TqiloW’nbi^b’d U c e d ^ ^ ^ ^ i ^  relatives* Hence 4> , .s
f 4 - / ^  4f - 9
4. '*!9(l)40.$he;8©vgre]^ 6slt;i^  ^ the N& after; !  .
4:90: ;a ■ the prepositlon/contains,; more;1lexical' padding* ;;E*g# 1044' qy O0400!;/!!- y 
.9 4 ’ ’lldotrsi da win xo^ fab ilward* . . • - - " 4' 9-499
4 ’this chair is (made) of rosewood* ’ 44 49 4
95 04 '; 0:i8;0k)M .accept^ . 4 099 . ‘9 94 94 " ■' -0'0
4  4  . ( V )  ’ l i t e r a l  d a  m i i v  s c a r a b *  ■
4:;,- . ;i/ 9  7999.94 ■;!thiB;ehai4i!7(made)9pf wood* 1 *0 90. • 4 4 -a 0-;
4 : 4 -is - slightly odd# CUT*:- . ’ ■ , 4 904... A4.-4;p;0q
♦^aaTitha lain gild ittimsuah* . ■ 94'9'9-4494,:/ -.-./J,
9-9:04 ■' 9 9/4409 49 40her bag Is of crocodile akin* , ' 4' 4.-. 4 '4q4: 9490/
49 as opposed to;™ " * ;■ 9 :9
'4- ,4 4;44s' -.4 VanTiihu rain gild4 ,
;4, 4 (?) ’her hag is of leather* .
■4994, _ .., (2); Very brief 3!* I da! /follows ,:the; .masculine-; singular hbmxyA’di* the , .00 v 4
. ,;,0 4 ' :!emM^M':sI^Shiar* imd ^’ddbll/the !lwal*90'.(Ee0 •appendix:;6hM6mihaX9 0.•. 9.04.9 
4/4’-; ■ ■4pMcord';for ■mobk-prcciso spacxficatlM:96f;concord sots)# a ’7;5 ! py/H/M/
9.4-2f0 !A 4 A \4  44 ,;H l M c ' !  A''4 0 y -4  /  4,4' 40, '-y
■ , :0440!’0;:x „< :4:/ithot SWObt littleMoUSO1 -a 4 A 40 4040.;9 7 :-4 .‘/-A,5 . - ' . 0
A;,9y"A^qtt0iq t/'404-09^ fS^, ' 7 7  * -V' ■'
And both ’ , . '"44.04 ,'0- 44;
' ■ ' 4  , ;  " S p v ; ;'90 ;,.9'.,'. 4 ;  t 'ilh ik a a y a  I iX l9 s im ! i5 tM ^ 9 d l!" ' ,; 7 , ;‘’v 0 4  ’• 9 - ; -, 4 ! .  7/' a - 4 , . .•
0-' -:0  'V''4.9a.44 ';4 0 9 4 th a t9 © tb ^ " tfc t9 x  'h e a rd ! / .44 y'y^, ; -! ■/■' 44: /  700 ,4  ; ;:- _4 .■
, . 4 '-;M#'499 .\4;0/ -4-- .-4; ;A''y4. 00/409 4  9 0 0 4 ,.4!  ' 4 .0'44444 4.-4-" _ a v 4 0,40'0,.
■ 29. . : Hlfeikaaya di illi eiaiSJtelia*
;9- 9 . / ,Tli4 pl0cing of the; demonstrative1 before :pr• after the■ uon-redueed-clause
/!*■ >. ;.ap^ .e^ s'4ti5. 'be/d^endent, qh. the ^ length/ 'aad4pqm^i|^t^;;vbf; th e /b lausev0tod; 
;4 .may9be/0ubj.eb|' to the IcMd of/output' condition ?pgbpp.se'& -inMaster Four,
, X '.liave already mentioned -bile the universal oqiistraintB proposed 
'4-4 4 ; by Bosq iW -his thesis. (2) * . The quo s tion 'of .- to ■ 9 0
40404 GBA is too : complex to beAi%estigated^;here in any dotail, : b M  t]ie :
. ; 4 ' 9 0 9 9 4 4 / A  A y / - ;  07' 9 : 4 0 : . a 4 4 ; A . 4 0 4 A  \  , v A :0 9  '4"' '"7" ' v  ' > 1.4 . ’4 “  447  ’‘44
; bxanples. below will illustrate' hoi; some of his priricip'3^  constraints; \
. 4 . . 'do appear to apply to relative /clauses''^ iri/GEiVy. .For instance* the 4^ a
Ctomplex HP GohGtraInt states that; nHo olement bf a conGtituent 'of
,/V ; j.i. I n 11T1 • ' / A  ' 4,-,4. ',0 ' ; v : 4 - 4 . ’.4.aa; 4  ''V'4-4 J .i’ \ 4 '---- . ' -' . -A. •?•' 4 ■ . „ 1
4 -/: a HP i^ibhyiae&i:^ bei’qheistlpned:-pi* - relativised5’!
.~4-This_meM®y'^;f©fTeot that the nom ldenticM to the head noun cannot 
/■ 4 be, eriibedded in another relative ..elans®* Hence if 36 is embedded i'4 &
a  9 Npf the noun 1 ilhaakint* ’ the: judge*/cannot bo re3,ativised! as in 31!
(1) , The: demonstrative^'maMifbiXch! either “of* the modifiers! i*.e*
4  /. 113AGet71SM$!byya:r ^  7 - • 3 . 44.
is, also possible*49 9 aa 4 4 ,44 ■-■ a / _v,_ .//./-a-/ .>.4 - - . .. .4A
4 Op# cit04"5'', ‘ ;4'; 4 a4440a 0990 0... .4. ,.40.,'. ■' 'x,‘ 4
. ,.-c 4/
the./judge!
' '■ ■y^ ;*'9*a©ap,jid?. ipe^im/fil^ooBa/iXXl 'halD©hrmiha,
-■ '4„0' ;.0'. - -s ' '040;./A.0!A '4A'4". -^0004 M v a .-M^M!0' 7-0;9^aahu\:
, :0:90 7 7:%e:'MqM0ihe,4ndge 5Tdr\Mbm7the“ begga^'ls-^Le^ina 4&7th0- room:
-: 44,[/4 4; / "0 04'!!';0 7;’! 0  :4 : a^/A/a/ 4, 4- .- 4004-, ' ‘ ' tkatthey prepared*
'■ Xk other ;Mrds!:;tho rioua/tq/be.;-^ ^^  -firat’74
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■ “ 4 4a in 40
:Bp ''‘Ar*.
W r  • 4 4 Prod
Il?ooI)a 
■ room .
:4c1 ’■:• hUmma M tjBarn ll?ooI)a 1 
JSffii xiSiMini ■
This "mearis^ that :m m o 1 of the
• ■' ■p.repe^ Gd -for the ' judge
tO A
■'"’4 relative '/elattsos .M^uhje® '^ deletionr /reduotIeh;and/'aBaiiptent- of/Me",' 
nnloBS ^ tMyidqnticai "hotm /belongs r'0
to Sj A  .'Siticid ’ e. ■ 'i$ need: kot bp: ataMtl •
ikk'tho' ; $ 4 ^ ® ^ : 4 #dto' Mmpioni$?M0nm:
Hqt-o tfeb- :fc© iM>uB0: #i :&•:BMto^o;,domi^ !.‘.
k&teihy'®‘:% t  n o ! m  hoad/kouk'r(B^bqX^t*)#
oSS03BiV.>fIk&• oohbohk$0 7/4 A -._ ■-. v- ./t ‘ - ■ ,
'32#,^ yj>fHtiiH33- 4 L^iita:!. .teldvAab^?:, 4 • •' \4.
■ '• 77;"kolie ■ $ & im! Mat/pSI’ ImoM-tli&t - 1 bate4
$3m -0lcM IXflXm; 7ilti-' toi- Mohafa m m | a « s s :  - >;• -'
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4' - ■:' 7 ’ \ 7 yyt,f®xm '■•■A&-V4..' . . Vi -•
4 A < ‘.1!;-. .4'
,-7-‘'4"- •••hakm a !  IXIm^eTa.7 
A'- “■ Imte; y-- Aike-.teh-..'
The -poor dlhat.e Etruc.tt.ire■Cons&raiht ;Mates,. essentially*. ..that no - - 0 
element ifr coordinate 7 structure may be questioned or
relativised* This memiS; that in English neither of the OTs in the;
' J ’ ’//a.’! -
coordinated Clauses '• 4. ; , 0 ’’ 40 ’ 7 7 ' . ■ .
. hByMxMher sold the <horse m d  bought the ear* 7. ,
cmV‘be-, questioned ••■or relativised* •, So that
. 4*1 '©aw.the'"oar that mybrother sold t M  horse, mid bought! 
is - ungrammatical* ; Boss’-MM' this 'ponstraint’7asva test • fox'*'Coordinate ,- 
strnoturesj he suggests M k a b W &; like-Ago M d  htty’/are not 
coordinate ainM It is poBsible tp question or.*: relktivlse ’the • object. -‘ 
of ■'ibuy0>ie#g#4-'^ a-. , 0 //  ^ --a ,
;7' w.:, *>lhat did you go:, and buy?5 - A • • ; ’4’-;. ■' -. - '
as5/opposed to truly boordMate0?Ps like Vfeel thirsty ..and drink*
So that’--''' . .. * . - V.. 7' 744 ''''y’'/ , . ' ..
0 i!ihat''’did you feel.thirsty aud''driiik?'a , * •: 
is’im'^wttabicaX* . -7. 7 f - . . , 7\ 0
Howeverf it Be@ins:'that"-'tliiis7;c0nstraint is not operative -in ,OSA™ ‘ 
possibly because f mlikov®igllsii# nseS:9plaoe^ marking' i^ ronouns' •
ixistead of'^shifting7 the pronoun put--;to the beginning: of/the clause* 4 :
Ueaoa we-finda; "4: -’v - ■•-. " 4., *■ 0.': '4V‘' 7
3! 0 :V ’^ uft ’ ii^arabiyya - illi a&Uuya 7 baa$; ilkuSe^n* -W17 I^taraaha*
0  fX sat; the par that my .brothexAspld the^ -horse'Axhcl bought;•
■end “■,-■• 4 v . - 0 ' • ; • : ■' .
33*; •  ^ i3$uud- illi-'Mptomftad biyganni agaahi b&Xadi wi biyI9si£
. .0 ;. > :~a 0 , ; ' 7 0 > 0"' , ! -44 '9aleeh- ,
' ’Mis I® M e  lute, that Mohammad sings popularsong© and plays* : „
3ince. the constraint doe© not apply in C M  it is not ; possible to- use 0.
it as a,? test' fop qpprdinatp9atruotnr$s«' pie fact'tMt no 7 con junction 
is used’ after the: verbs /*?asmr - lit# .’get up* and: *raak,! #go-Vas in
^ ~ ' ,4 . . 7 , * k* *  ^ v" . . 4 ' 9 ’  ^■ ■ • ■ ' '0 '« " 4^
36* v Vruht i^tkreet fustaah*
-;4*10Vent7Md.-b6v§kt: a’dressv -a*/'1 70 ; , . / . / /a--/' 7- .a-
': -V . , • ”■•*0/ V j\ ,* / * ’' . . - ’ • >v‘ , st 4 « “,%  ^ - t
may or may not bo significant. One expects * and finds t that relativi™., 
sation of theobject HP . is, possibles : ..
“ ’ ’ » , ’ - . •. • . A  • ^  1 7’ % 4
37* 9 ’ da ilfustaan illi ruht i^tareetu* A' A . .
Hhat’s-the #ese71 went “and bought1
Whether these verbs are - coordinate or not in deep structure* they must ,
7 *4 * 0 ” -0A ' i ' ■ - '• . -■ * s
be ;ai0insuiehod ^ o m ' l % e . : 0  . - " V  \ 4 . '4.-
38* *rukt a^tirl-fitstaanV, 4
; ,’l/weht to buy a dress* '■ ' -0 4' ' '“07A"'.--,
in which the sepoiid verb is v in the tfamarked form* as is of ten. the case
- ■ , - ■ ’ ,i! ■ ’- ' ■'= . 0. ' " A' ’ - - ■4" ' A  >-■ ■'
In’ subordinate clauses 5 it maywell be that such VIA originate as 
adverbial clauses of purposein the deepstructure*
The Eententiat Subject Constraint: states that? ’Grammatical sentences 
containing an;7internal;pj;wMbh> fe^usfciveiy -dominates -3; are unacceptable
0 ‘- 4. - ! . - ■ ; ■ L ‘; < -,v - ^  ^ \ *
unless the riiain verbof thatAS is a gerund* (i*o# unloss T™Verbal Noun 
has applied*';’ia7P%)74'9 This kean^ tMt a sent once like 39 cannot occur 
7 as a - complement to a verb*: as in ^ iO,. unless the sentential subj ect,has,
been extrapbsed as .in or.® Verbal Noun has beeirapplied* as in fef 




'innu waSal mit?axxar &a99alni!
•that lie arrived late .annoyed me* . -
* * huwuaf. $&aari£ inn (inn) u wa&al mit?&xxar .za9'9alhi * 
/ 'he knows that that'he arrived late annoyed me1.
•huuv/a 9aarif inn sa99alni innu wajSal mit?axxar * 
•he Idiot'/G, that it, annoyed me tlmt he. arrived late’
,'huvwa 9anrif ilm vniBuulu mit?axxar sa99hlnif.































It .follov;sr.that no noun in a ndn-extraposed; sentential subject can be 
relativised| as this would make the, dominating NP internal*
'• jnid. Beciixence of Teams ~.;-
X have in ihiet-bhapter to * deal with "the vexed problem of a suitable . 
■ frameV/orkin-., whi'cii•- to set the tense; system of, the:i Imguage* and the ! . 
gehepatlon of all;,:teiise forms by piirase .structure riaies^  apt! trans- ; 
^formations# . Beictlo elements such as teheef personal pronouns, , 
.certain- adverbs vof ,time. and place etc-* always - present-particular * ;
* difficulties einbe tboy egress illations in time or space between 
the speaker* and* other objects o'r events*. l%^so is a particularly1:. 
-thorny ••probiomv'as:'it :-±& veTy- difficultif hot, impossible - to deal 
with time relationa without becoming involved:at the same time with 
laodal puad; aspQotual;\COnsicterations|; that is, with the^Spealier's atti- 
. iudcto theevents in question, and, the quality* so to spealc*V of the 
action (whether; reiterative*' continuous, habitual, ’-etc#) ?. as opposed 
to the point :of time, trolative to the speaker, at .Wliich the event or 
action is situated*- -1- *\«.m /-,••<•• \ ’
Here X' shall 'attempt.'::to describe the tense,* system :pj?imarliy in this . . 
latter, purely pmictual; sense, ’while,commenting- on those areas where 
tehbe intersects with aspect and mood* 1 do .not claim that the
,’a l t h o u g h accepted (1) , ’ is ’necessarily 
rmiyersai ^ 'all ;tbnse' systems are-’expreahible- in-terms b£ritj:'
; f - ■• .  ^  ^  ^  ^ _ ■ ; v e. • . ’ •- . .
it dimply seems to: fit the data more adequately■: than-- any other: 1 was, -
v - x ‘"; 1  . ' " . f - - ■ "  ;, '
able to devise.# ' - > v. ' ' ■' : ■ ■ ■ ■•- /
£irae can be represented as a linear- sequent© oh-,which we can mark the: •; 
point of utterance'* {££om -'Whioh1 the speakex^hmi look forwards or back- , 
v/ardSr tb the future ox-1 past (to the right .and left respeatively, o n /• ‘
■ bur diagram)*.. In'■ additionj':he, may >ish\to refer' to X$ast, 'future,/* 
or; present'event; in relation -to.,.another event, whieh--pr00e&esV follows* / 
■or is oontempor^heous with-it* Suoh. a By stem -bap- W  represented'" by .' ^ 
the seven^ pbiiit, scale below* although-, as /we 'shall 'dee^/"six. era/,' ; 
in fact nfilised fix GMi ‘ ' ;1  • x'1 ■ /•“ . \ ; '...■'
m m '
past ? /
Points 1* 5* 5 can/be considered .secondary tenses ixi that they
'are;depehdbnt '‘on the primary tenses■■■-£ and-6#'- x
(l)?';--|3#g* bjs :pro|k>s©&;-by. >/<&•" Bull in ’ tense;ahd the. verb*
■and'’ by - deiiperbeh la' his.;1 Bssoutials.'' of 3$xglieh; Grammar' ,*‘ v
Before proposing how these, diffei’ent tenses should be generated, a 
brief .digression on the surface forms of the Verb is in order* All 
finite verb forms ..in,!QjS/i "consist of the eohsoiimital ;(txsually tri-
• consonantal)-yootmapped onto either the ;tcomplete1 ox* 'incomplete1 7 
Vocalic'; pattern • ijfpr .instsiiic.e, in ;■ class" ! verbs .'we find the complete . 
form OVOVO, ( e* g* ■-* fihim* ~ 1 understood1) and incomplete VCOVC (e*g*.
• if ham* ~ 1 understand?.)'• i -ftere 1 ara vising the terms 'cbmpiete* an&:
• incomplete1 simply, to refer-to the forms in question, free from cony 
aspectual comothtion* .f I am. not concerned at this point "with the • 
prefixes and sulfixes denpting urnxbpr, gendex'’ and; person* :
. ihe -prefixes- * hi-* * and; * bar * can be associated, with the incomplete stem 
or the stem can occur by itself * Ixi-addition,, the auxiliary 'kaan* - 
*be* 1’ itself .occurring in both complete^ aixd incomplete -forms; (the ; 
.latter - again, being'-prefixabie by 'bi-* or/'ha-1) -r can precede either; 
form of the lexical verb*As we 'noted.fin 'the first chapter, the pre™*
-. fix 'bi^ * alv^ ays indicates either, habitual or '.continuous'aspect, and 
hence .will not be of .primary' relevance here. Nor;'ait {-l; concerned with, :
■ those combinations of .'auxiliary and verb which. are exponents pf modal 
categories* ; a ..: / V  x '
falling 'katab1 -? •write1 as a model, vie . find the. foilotiing.’forfas in
the'tense system (those with the aiixilxaiy vail be referred to as > . 
.•complex' -tenses) V-v; i : i .... • ... • /V;%; - - .
I ;;; V
y li-^  - - yikt.ib ■:.v ( : ~ 
.‘\haji,kt:Lb . -
^wrotp*^ !.has;^ wa?it‘tfen;-f;; ,• <;V.V1•'
' V \ ; '• • 
A,;. :-J/',
v .’.ItA''.-; ksmi kat&b’ ,3;yy;y!ha& ,wr^ tten-ryyf:^  ’•>,;<- . i r ; ; ;’. 7^ ;V‘o
- ' v kfiylcmra katab ~ M/ill have vjritton1
' •; t . hnm about to write*
;-V li'wiii be ©Pe^froin odr^S/rules-compieac Vbehe©&- V -cannot ;Y ■
f: 'yvbe generated &jxceti;y:$y as bonae~ is e:ip:di(iedipn3^ :;;a^; past! "futttrefor >;"i>;:•
; • past .ab'4 tut p c ( px esent., being the unmarked choice) *. , ;$hia,visybecause




• »j« • '. ii «i- ■». .•.'' .*<» >••<*' ->i'v. • _t m . ' . •» "' ' ,* .t*_  JL „ ' ■   r -.t.I-11 “ '.L ’#• . • J . l - H ’ 11* r J . i  ■ ■ ' '• •..*5I'shall have 
in the ftttiire.
: • o ' However^ the tense;-ht^ ppint^ .^ ' ovi^ tlieecale below;*:kaah ':^ t^iktibf, .r ; ■.
V  *he %as:/going to.vjr£to*/:do^^^ yfchp* presence 'of anyypther^imd:^'
f. '* ■ mcnteri'and presents.,a n ^ b e i ^ ^  apiyblejsd%'W^^ t '
r ,
reviewed and dealt with at the1 end of this chaptor/tftiier -'notes:- on 
the !l?e can- provieionaliy assign the, above tenses to, the ,'
time- scale .as. yfollowss . r.; • ■
yiktibkatab
kaan katab , . -feaan kayiktib 7 haykuuh'-katab ?
9?here is no tense” corresponding to point :?* despersen states (1);
that bafter^futin?e\(ow point ?) may be,left out of account as having
! ! " " 
practically no grammatical egression* He does not elaborate on
this, remark and it is not clear 'Whefhekihe intends, it to apply solely
to Bigliahy, or ‘to be of more universal import * but ,it would seem to
fit' ,tjhc facts -of‘- m a n y / a n d  0F1, ..' -• ■
leaving, iilihlater discussion-'of complex tense;;'vl* the' glwumar must 
first select one of the three pi’imsry tenses* We JiaVe noted the 
advantage of taking tfee present as being the mtfcarked form of the . . 
■ yerbf it is this'form vdiioh ,obcurs in embedded, sehtenoes in' vjhioh 
tfee tense -is ‘ihdetmviih’^te,ieoad" in non-verbal sentences there ‘ air no 
• surface realisation of the .present*' Present1 may be -used ..in the 
structural indices of transformations* but this,is not technically 
' necessary '-and' is iucluded . simply in the interests, of clarity of 
presentation«'Y;r,.’ 7’f V r ' ; . ; - : .
One of. tlie-tlix^ ee typeS'of time^mafker may then he selected iii&epen** 
deafly of the tense * indicating;■ whether1 the event or action in the 
main clause is located,before, .^ fter of contemporaneously.-, with■ another 
event of act ion 4 giving,nine possible combinations in all* l%e last; ; 
type of - bime^marker,may be taken ‘.as . the unmarked"mambax* of. tile trio? ♦. 
i;e* th#-„t£me^ K^ arker;liiil,.be^ 'contempofaneous. unless -otherwise stated. 
Alternatively ? all -three/will be possible rewrites, of the sentence 
.adverbial'^Time's' ’ •; y. ' v , , V  , ’ M -
, ’v . * - / ! "'Y^ teefore
, - l i m e , * < After ', l),: t •. TO 
L Oohtemp <
The TO may be realised as one of the time adverbs BiiOh .as Ibukra* -■
. ,. •' ■ \  -.„>/- - : ■ r :;V  ' ; ' - ' -
^tomorrow1* •♦imbaarih,-:>-. ^ yesterday*1 alternatiyely^ it may: be v
'-re-written as B f in which cape :the. complemeirbiser r^nal is xisnally
- w ‘ 'v> 1. y. - , . ■Vi! 1 . ' .1 . ' ;■ . ’
supplied* £ (T v .Complement iSer-friacemefctof-Chapter; five could be 
modified to include' this*) The time adverbs will, be marked in the 
lexicon for compatibility with, the .tense of the verb in the main clause 
and time coniimctiohs; for substitutability foaf the above time^markers B 
A and G. (i’or- instanceY'-both ‘conjunctions ^lamma* and *wi’r '^ H/heii1 
-must be marked *0V) ; , :
•The , range of verb ;iWms we have giveii oh the time scale is in fact • 
very much simplified:, There -are a1 large number of additional Complex.
'tents’ "VMoh-moy ;,:.|3e coh6idered yari%ts:of those given * dependent ■ ■ 
'liketthem-oii ,the presence;of a .time^marker^; ;:BeldW‘X shall’ show how./ 
most of the complex tenses £n Moth, - the .-naaiii. kid ’ aubbrdikiate clauses -y 
Can be gehefa.ted^by two' essentially'f1implef tX’ailsf0rmat£ouaX^xn^les*- 
'Then 1 sheXX->eview' fhbse -Yorb ;fcrms hot covered fey these nules^ .siicl -/ 
■ suggest ■ h m  lho:-SmXos 'aould;;be7m6d£f£M- ■ iovinoorporate. them*
piw transformation is depdtident on^the selection/of''.the ';time-imierkerf 
"and the other/on/.the: benaetin'' the main- clause* • The^feitier consists 
'of kritipg the dkroative .tcCmpXete®- o»to;-the’.verb of\the smih'sXapse . 
'or of .the ■ subordinatetime-clause f,the: letter*'; in- copying the -tens© .? 
;of ;the. main Verb-onto that- of.,.;the subordinate 'bXaubev • Both, trah^r/ 7 
forMatiohs'i*4XX,in'm6st> oajses/be-optiohal*: • ,. / < • ;
The preseno.© of the time-marker B vrilX be taken 'as ’an instruction to r 
-add ^Complete*-,to. the main verb*. and, the presence o£';il* as an in^rud- 
‘ tion to' add/;1 Oomfelete *. to - the vbrj) of -.the ;■ subordinate. dlause * ■ -Ho - ' -:.
' formative ia added- to .pither clause of a sentence ‘ containing the ,.
*unmarked* member* 0*" ' / y 7-' ,- ■" "
To illustrates ; / , . •’ • , , ; . . Y ■ .;■ ‘
past ,'SK?* .'*■$ f where V*, is the main verb4• is'■optionally v ■ml* : - " ft-w t tl* . ■‘
re-written; as, .past, .+■ comp + VY * B * ¥n e#g*,l«* ’
..** i* ' - ’,.*s ' #** ' • - * ■ £** ‘ ' * v. - " ,
1 * tytaftu* t&blima yiwSal1' . /--v. / ,7v ; ;•
saw. him Before he arrived? ' . . •.
; (optionally)m*p.
■ Z*: ■ - Xkmt^ufM'Yablima-yiwSai*"' ..: .■■•' ;.‘M
, ■,X liacV seen him before lie arrived*
The second tivmisforijiation optionally popies the original tense of
'•'V^ onto Vg* giving/ in the above example; : ; -
. •* past * V^ . f B -H , past -i- Vg - . ’ ••:’•
✓ 3* "■ / * jdixitil ? ablinia waSal*' ■ -
• *X- saw him before he arrived*,
Orj if both transformations apply:
past 7- comp'm '*■ B * past V ;
J U  ' - *
*{•#/•" ; . ■ Mamt ^uftu ?abXima waSal* ■ 7,
»I had seen him before he arrived* '/ '
As many speakers are doubtful'about the accept ability of 3*, and 
all prefer (u* we may have to place a condition,.on- thetransforma­
tions that the second applies optimally only if the first has already 
applied* This is also true, of other combinations of tense and time- 
marker* ' ’• '
Nov/ lot its. tentatively formulate these transformations and-run through 
all%e combinations of simple and complex tenses that they produce:
T -.‘'Tense-BoquOnce• 1 %y \, '■ '■
(a) ;
SI: tf •ivtmseY f 1+. I B..+■ t 3. + 2 ' \
■ ’ . . Time - Time
v-
9
1 2 ^3 5‘ 7 8
SC: 1 2 ■ 3 comp V  3 6 7 S
Y 'Y  •
Conditions: and 7 ■ command. one another
: ; Y  3 ” Aspoot dr 077 "77: '7 y-
(b) '• / • \ ,, 7 : 7 " . ; ' ' ■ 7'Y; ' .
'"'Bit ' ' uV+,'t©^,i:W-U-‘*,¥'+jf.V [ A/+ X y V •:* •£ ;) + '% ■" 7 /.
/  , .■ " '•■■■■■■,■,- , , ‘T i m e T i m e  • ■■ ■’
■ v 7' 7.7 YY'^ ; ■ Y/7/; Y /-ll/yY. .,7-yv
- 7  . ■ X -  7--a:‘/ . / ' 3 V V - .  5 -  6  7  8  y  9  y  K )   ^ 7 ,
7 :7 ' 7; 7.: 7; 7 ....,7 ' 7 Y: ";7 Y/-:-y ■ . ;y '\ ; ..OPT
■■'f..'S06, Y';2 ' 3 ;+ . 3 6 7 7 Comp 8 9 10 .
Condition^ i , 11 and 4 command, one another $ ■ '
Y' ; / ' '3 ,a'/Aspect .’Vor 0 'v7, ■ - 7 7: . 7y-..
T *■ Tense-Secmei
tense - 7* B +YV'':+“U"Y t < M  + iW Y'X7y¥ y T ] .7 4 ' *■«« f I ■ . f,. 10 J- : . "
• 7 .Y • / . 1 r.- Time
■ '■ ' - v 7 / 7 / y Y ' 3  ./ • , ■ 7 / y ; ■..7 -7 7 ' 7  7 7 7 / ' 1 2 / 7 / 7 7 7  7 Y 7 / - ■■■ •
. . .1 , ■’ 2 '-y' ■ 3 V : 5 '-77Gy- ? 87: 9 10 XI
OPT^,:
. ‘7 set 1 2  3 4. 3 <7 ■?■.■■ B7 8 :.9- 10.'11..” ' .
Conditions s 12. and*- k commend one another 5; ; 7 y . ■
/ • • /•"''7 7.8- »Ycoitfp -or.JZf -■ . ■’ 'y;: ; :- y/7
The latter condition is to/ensure that 1 tense* £s’7copied imraediately 
to the left of ‘comp*/ should T *» Tense-Sequence: 1 (b);,haye already 
applied*;. . .. ' Y;.Y;■ ■ ,.77 , '7* -\'Y 7.' y
Wo have already sqki how these transfoimtiono ‘will -apply to a verb
- in t!ie, past tense/ -with • time-marker By ' let- us .now' take past Y;.time- 
marker Ai .' Y;4itwilW iNH i? 1 *
,Bule 1 (b) appears to7 be obligatory in this ease? i*e* we do not find
t^ifisu .ha9dS,ma yiwSal1 ' 1' ' 7 7 . ; ■
- • *1 1 sms him after • he. arrived* // \
oxily'76:w'. Vf4 u^tu-ba9diraa waSaJY ■ / ' . .• 7
Buie Z will apply optionally* giving 77 ,
7 *,: -• ' X^uftit ba^dima kaan: waSal1 p 7 / . •’ * •
BahcO past:m ’¥,and! comp Y .¥-will resuit* after application, of the 
morphoplionemio rules, in identical, forms* it ia iKippssihle to tell 
from this oyidenoe- alone whether;6, is the result of the application 
of 11(b) or T2;\(t4^ oh‘\the option 6£ Tl(b) has not been taken)*
past * • ■ : : ' '
Hi M _* TBt  ^ a.
■’ 5 1 ‘ ^
Buie 3, does not apply, v t ;.
Buie Z$ operating, on ", .7 / "' - 7 ' -
8 # ' *^uftu:wilnhk/a.,.f£ggine©naY * ; , Y /• "
*1 saw him"While he (was) in the: garden*
and.- _ _ ' : , ' : ; Y7
9 * 7,5caragt7iti huvma.,biybiiBS min i^ ifefeaak* , " Y
M  went but.as he., (was) looking from the window1
give ' Y  ? : 7-7, ' . ‘ Y  -' ' ■
10 Y 7 /-' •,‘$u£tu icaan ‘figgineeha1 •„ .... - ■ ? •
11*:, ' •• ?3caragt Vi tuwa ■kaem^ lybuiSS " '; /'■• -^ VO*
W §  m  fappehr to Afe. two. • 6 ^ {'0 ontfer#^a^0 oi^‘;t'ime :,elahse} • a) ;;th|it; ’/;
where*'the ■ sdope ..of :.one' of -ths/> disuses., e that' &£,■*'..:• -;”f:
■ tlxe.othot*j'$• ©*\.where omf-of' the olauses-Vdntaina 'a hoh«¥efhal.predibdto:;:■ 
or a irarh V;Ulv ho;n^ a n d h ) f  that-
!'in 'whiolv the -time spssik-tho two. ioiahaesl^e-:- Mentfcal^'v If ‘iheyVre ■'//■- 
also pmotwat:(hon^coirfcihhowe,mid hph^haWthai),;ihen..thetooi^rhotida''.:-4\ ;h 
• * mi&tvh©• -’Used*.m i '■ rale:2-. 10 obligatory a#g* ■ /,;.■? .■! -s-
13« \ "•*••'■* w£?i$ fiiha; Imiima #aafha* -
'. ■ . f.ho fell for her^m.):hevsaw,’h # tt '•
b u V ' j i o i f  ■ _ ... ? - \ v  '■■•’’ ‘ I :
■X3* ( * * wi?i9v fiiha iamwa ha1-; \ y- ’ !
Future. 1. -‘. ■ -."' *
‘ Otg* s.w 1A* ' * haagi dsuduku: bh9dinis: axallaS *: ; ■ , Y'\;/ .
Y " . rI*'llL'oome to^ohrvpiace'^Wher. IW q :.finished1
• • Buie 1' gires y- ." '■•,.
(1) It is * cio^l^va^se^otiohaX' rest^i<ftioh-mi' sofel'-lrerbs .that, they; .. ’■ 
Vahnpt'. take’the;;oohttououa 'aepeot.r -at •'leash-1,id; the;senso• of.' a*single ';. ;Y 
. toiutorrixpted aotiouv"; Bifl3f (op*ditf.); notes. that,;'there-are twoYtypos* ■-syY 
of event--* IX instantaBeousr-so.:tK;^ "it:caiiriot■he verbaXised till. ■ . •'-T 
afterwards. andHi3>;dth^ bicaia3,* sd,ftet It-'can is; verhalisediwliiXe *
 •- ■ Vrfti> *’ *t-’' • . ! .. ‘ ' .L'jr’i.' ■ 3 Jt. - — I1-'- iHil 1* J
\rogarded;,as .ea^apirnali;^ the ckto^o^^^dontimiQUS1'!
depending oh.-the^s^antic^'features’.Of the'■t'orh i^ r-iluesfcion eittoy _
'both, ihterpretatiohs-1'may-be^ ■'token* ■■' ’ ,. C- ;'-\,j -v... - ’
15'/V'-’ ' ^ kaagi :9saduku . V ’ ': -• 77' .
’■(non^ falroiiHto fdr mfaay •spealcersiY-for*more;aooex^ tabl©'.forms^  see' 
revised •’ ,’Y ,. Y''- '* YY
'Rule 'H*- ‘applying' in' isolation»’ gives'1',.. YY k5- 
X<5# .' ' 9anduku bap&ima feaxallaS* - .._■.- > , 7 , . *•'
■:and’inYcdkjunctipiiY\d.th rule 1? , •" .
■■■■ fhaagi 9 s i i d u t o  M 9 d i R i a  kakuim ^Xla0i*'! Y  . . * 1 '
•' Future, Y Bt • . ' ■ " ' ‘ '■ ■ ■/. • ,f
©fg* ?*•■ ;■' , „ • ’ ' v ; :■ ‘ Y  ■ s’ y ,\ ' Y '•
;lS*' " iXfilut^Ta ’v • *v. ■.■/■-
“• '5 * X * il * gitf &. you - tjieynioney before •you; acme Ik1;:; .' ' Y ", •
Stale 1 'gives? 1 'Y ■ Y Y. - ' r-:' 'v- Y Y  ‘ - ;
Y • *halaiiui iddeetlai^  ilfilmis ?ahlima tudrul*
Btle 3y applied iif isolation* or i &  epwjukotioii with-rule X ’produces 
forms .which Ore: maoceptable to some Speaker.sf ■ ..YvY.y ■
?fh&ddiilalc••iifilut^  ‘ ■' 7Y '. • 7- •'
K:z £ r  7 -?ikalcutia iddeetlak' iifiluds ?abl$ma haiudxwl® '
■ Fxvbure Y ; O s y - ' . ■' . ■*• . Y :- - \ Y - .
. Y , ■ • ' ' .,-,.y ./ ■ YY ’7 y ■ Y * ■
:'22* ■ . y ’hat^uufu ,wi_ huvrna Yipsiheekat:,; ■ .. .7 r .;
• y, * f a n  will, see hto/wkeii he is ik the garden! ; •;
. Y ■ v ■ ' . . / Y  Y  Y  : . ■ -* Y " . .
.234 • Y' rhayiw$al hi ana.haatol*' ' - y-
•: '; ’ jhe'wiil arrive \Aien I*m . ■
Buie 1 dbes hot,apply*
Buie 2 applies to •konYverbaX sentences if the coiijtmption ♦lamma1 is - Y 
Used * and to. verbal sent eno es witheither *wit or. X . '
2h \  ■ ■'•fet^ uufU Xanana-; &airkutm; figgine^ na?
23* *feayiwSel CwiM ; Y-ana 'hakutii baakul1* - • '
■ y'r, vh«aS''; v  . ,.y y  '•■ ' •
• Present Y & t'° -. ~ ' ■ • \y - :'
•e#g*w ' Y'Y - v ■ y ’ . Y'""
2 6 * ibaraiik ^ axxdi SUia ba9dima atlculV (l)
.Y *i- go. -to Bitovs after I haveYeaienY •
Bile 1 would give a sentence some'speaSors find unacceptable (see
revised rttles'for the more acceptablh. forms)?1
2 7 w ' b^ baruuky^ shdi,3tte■ba9-dima?'aimlt1 yy ' 1 Y
Rule 2 does aio'Yai^ piy * or i'ather has .no effect since present1 ‘is y
•realised-;as;Verot' .•  ^ Y ' 7- - • ■' ■ '
Present t B; •■■■Y- y *• ■ ■ Y- ;>•’• - * Y
-e*g*?;-y-■ Y •' y . ■ • Y . f ■' ' ‘
287 *ba?uum S&blima •tigibXi’” ; . u,’. - 7'
. -. Y tX. get,.tip before’she-brings .vie-tea1; _ ■* .,;
Buie i woitld prp&iiqe.Y.. Y. Y ’Y ^ y Y' Y Y - - - '
r23* !?ujnt fablima tigibli $aayf :-v =; . . ..
which is;imaoceptable for the meaning,;intended herey but the form ,
(1) YOr" • lh 26 the habitual morphepie- has been deleted*
Bote this cannot h a k o m l  with the .continuous e*g* ^  31 to theYtime 
■P clause:-: *?. y N> *•■ Wi 'ana': ^t&feal* *
.' JOt ,Xb)al£imu fcumt |abliina tigibli ^aay1 ’ r: '
;.i*e. consisting' of incomplete f. auxiliary A complete + V 'is quite 
acceptable.:; 1 7 : Y Y '■ - - Y .
...Bui© E does not apply. y.v7*Y ‘ ‘ ' -’YY ' 7 "7
.Present t 0? '. Y-V "■ .. -Y ' r :.|jr»ii;^i'!aiMNM*i>w*w:» B .1 HMnr.i W1* '
©,g.s- ' , ■ ;' y ’ ■ y y y  ;
J U  ', * ma biykallinmii^; ilia wi;ana bly£tagalA
.. - '*he only talks tdYmewhen\I*m;working* ;7 ?_ Y - V
- . ~ Xlit». jf-hetr doojs. hot'.’ tato to "me except when l*m .working*)
■: -Neither fi'ilo applies. - 7 . Yv' * . -•* ' V-; Y  , *
Xt liiay be -helpful: to list the Yabove^  combinations, followed by the
additional forms* which rimst/beincorporated byaiodification pf the
transfo^tiatldnal rules. We shall then see 'how these; modifications
alsi? ’help to: .e3g>laiR the uhaocept'aWlihy, or lesser acceptability
«• of some of the examples ”, already given. ,
Y Past -s- A . ;;,7
■ "• "*■ past * ¥ :* ^ -i* (incomp) >  ^ ¥v ” f , > 
past, + V ’ + A + comp * ¥ ■ 1
past.--*: ¥ +' A + past * comp f ¥
*. - ho additional -forms ■ - 1 y , Y7 " - : Y Y y ■
Past -f B y ;■ „ ‘ -y ' '
past + ¥“+ B 4* (incomp) + ¥
. 'Y past t comp +'¥'•■* B.+ (ihcorap) >  ¥
;,s:7y;>./ ' '  / y y , - ; ; - , ' ;  .. yyy--/y
- - < *. i' y''
vyy'y.y-yy7y ■■■'y-yyy : 'y ‘-y y y  ■ • y-.yy •. .yy y .yyyy  " y :., .-yyyy yy r;' y  y
y  -y, -yy
: J
X - '
'-■i- past ^Tbomp 7 |.i B . + padt +;.V
■' YY ,;;'lY-FasiYk p ^
y  7 t  ^  Y y y y .
UJ. s ■
past +■ "¥ ,4 G '*; (anoomp) +7V
P % o  additional forms*
: y ’\yr
, '77 y''£utY*-. V ^ :;A^" (incomp),7 ¥'“->77' 
7 7  v futyi: ¥..7-\A 7  ®6mp + Y  ■ y- ' ; 7
y - ;:y;,
. : ; v;Y'ftffey-i\)¥':i'' A * :;fkt;y|y7pi%>^ 7-¥ ,'y-y 
^Additional forms7  7. . I y.,7', ■:v--';’ ,
"yyY;,yy v:;7_ yv7;,7;_y:v:i;j.  ^ 7 7  y-Vyy
7-‘ 7 7 fut y V y A 7 . ineompyy-comp ,7 7.
:-e»gv)r:;yY'v/.Y;-''7'' •'7 ■'■77'■
'V
‘ ‘ ' 
yy
Y 7  7 '2?*y  . YY xa llaB t* ■ y. ■ ;■
y :7'7 yYy.jyY y.!lAli,7Qc&eV^  whenYliire
Y v g" g u b u r d ‘ 7 3  y  y  \
7y;Y*'Y;7. Y77 y.7 Y f u i Y 7  V-* - B Y Y C i n o o f t p ) . Y 
Y ;  - ' y ;  ‘ • ■ ' " Y ' Y y ; 7 Y 7  -■ ;  ' : •» . ‘ ; '*
y.'y y  : . , • * ; ¥ * * 7 ( i n c p m p )  ,*k  V  v
: *  ■ • ' • Y y . - y Y y - ;  v Y Y Y .7 7 ; f n t ;7 Y ¥ ;
- - ;7:y: '’Y Y ' y - ; ? ; , ( ^ 7 f h t ' 7 ' : c b ^ 7 v 7 Y 4 - ; B 7  •fnk t '
■■ f :,'y;,,y;.. - :y y *  - ■ 'y, ■ •
""7,. 7 y 7 A d M t i t o a 7  - ;":-y.-yy ■ Y, VY
’’ Y '-y y^‘7W "-7 7 7 v'':-77v7E 7 /  7 -7  '.’‘y’ ;f u t  .*■: ¥ y y ; B : 7 y t o c d n i p ;  ■■+... F -
1 m
’•yy: ,t, ;.y; ^   „ : •''-yy .... . ■y '^'y';. .•> ' ’f .; * yy ,-.y'y
7^ ' 7, -y ‘‘ ''7Ypas7yY';7 :^ \^7ypast ?iy-V yy'Y " Y ' ‘ ':;7V = - y' "'Y-y'-yY'1
" y y ysr'-’f. y - ' . ■''" ' v: ’ y • ' •■ ' ■> - ‘ ' iv" - . ■' ;;
y;,/ . no "A dd itiona l ' .. y y y ' y  y ; : ^7-:- ’iy; • ; : ;Y Y . Y7‘ y. ;y
lire 7 7  Yt Y--; ' yy, ,  YY Y r y Y7 ' -,Y '....' 7 V7 •' ■' '7 'y
• y
: „f ' v>
; '  .yy -■. •%■ . .-J\- " ■j . y . . f j\' " v - ‘ -. ,  .. y y  ’ . - ■ . , -  ’■ ■ ■ / ' .  - > l ; - . - . - .
y .Y ; Y : : y y : - y Y '„Y:.y,_;y y -  - - y 7 - ^ ,  Y; :  Y Y : V '  7. • :Y Y ; - , -y ^ y ' : • ;  -Y'Y • Y  , YY. ;
■ V :A
33>- IXuus titam/dassaXfr1.
d--_ irqu- th© Jiicftioy before you’ conic‘-in*’ . •
fut;,# ooMpV%- \f * B $  incomp’ * comp * V 1
S#gjS«-;, '■; ■ , '- ■'' ■ • '  ■ -,
- - • • iifltai® tabXima''tilmuft. 4&cEtXb,>
f' ' ' *r' ' ' x "*
fat * opBtp * ¥ 4 ;B V  'fat * comp * V ‘ '•
Ofcg*.!** . ‘ ."
■ 33. ' •-.- %^uu& iddsetXp! iXfiXupa- taB3.iraa li&bkaTOA m m X t *
''■■MXthnv’b :fi (I- .> !'• . a  . •_
j&xtr * f' * 0- *• iilmmp) * v . .•
' ( t ) :; : «  + *r -i' ci *  f u t+ 'T -  _  .
* forte# .*• ‘
‘ • • - • -  > prefl ,±, V + A 4* (;biCO!%>) * ¥
* • 1 pro#-’*- v, t A + -Q6«$> * If *■ ’■ • •
Mditipaal iormt .' - :>
. .••*•■ ; *.ppea * ¥ *  4' * iacofflp * eomjM* V
. ■ ©4g» -l- : •* , /
Site ba^diu^a'(b)akmm ©Jcait* •
., -*X'$o to after X-'lmim ©aten*
x - fA  b o  BreacAt -!•33 ,.<v'|.' ' ■■'-■• X:v" 4 ; ' 4: Y ‘ '
'•:^ 4  (incbmp^.Av¥;.j • ■ '.-V*’ ! ' . - . ' :. ’ \  \ \  - / . .Y Y
•', >' -V (ihoeiftp) 4 ' - . % / - r ■ ' r v : ;;
;:. "\.AdditioiiaX;  ^ ^ 1 Y Y '* ‘t e r ,  Y r '
.^ Y Y  ,'Y . ‘ 'incbn|>; »'febrap ■* ¥ Y V B  $v(\i&cbnip)‘ f - ¥  ■'" Y,'--' .-. =. . ' Y- X .tev
‘*'X ,■-■"•/: ’‘•■■X:’:: t e  "*'] ■ \ J . Y ;^  \  Y /■ -Y Y Y  ’ ‘ Y 'Y  Y  ' \ ' ' - 4
X t e . vY '- ?W)vt ’Y Y  Y  . t e % K Y Y
\ V ' ; Y v’: t e  lX ''h a ¥ e ;g o t--% 'fe fe  I n f l a t e  t ea ’' --■ / '  -Y-' .".a;  ■
. Y ''a ;v '-. Y  ^ .prea ,*,¥te B * jneonipi.* -comp4*-if* '; V =. Y Y Y ;
Y .  Y Y Y Y * $ Y te '>  Y i -  Y . - Y '  YY '.. '-YYv 4  • .' - - V: ^  v.; Y Y '  ' Y  Y  Y  Y Y '
‘v. j ■ ; jj&V. Y Y \  .. ■' Y  .*. ■_■; ;^-y:
Y Y Y  j :i.:;':: ■ -■ ;v ; ;prea >  ? Y  B ©bmp Y Y  .. -s; . . : Y  ‘ " , ' ' V Y a - v Y ’
Y  Y t e ;  ¥ % t e Y Y t e Y X  •' " . Y a ^ Y ^ ’ ■ t e Y - : Y ^ Y - - ’ ' ■ ,;.■ ‘ Y Y
.4- ’ / ’ 39*'■ ■ -' >^ cfbCL^ in jielao^ r;*^  ; 7 ■ ' * ' t e  ■ Y Y  i.x
^v”';. / ■::Br©8 mt ,rh. 0 .. ;,iV!" , - r  ,■ . \ ./,■>, ■ ' -■■
r"; •_;;•■*^ 'V'- \  v *  ¥. V  0 Jr (inbonvpj ¥- ¥  '';- • • ,•  ^ ■' _ _ / .  ■ ‘ - \. -X;.:
^■n oC ad d iid ^n ai ■ _■ , 4 ’ . '"'  '' *’ >> , :'
>•'. .; ^ v - , ' ' maobi ner^' Xa; re^ui re4. . ; tQ^bQpe^^i t | i ;  -,v ;
.V;:J ('thb-'lion??past B^clauseBv^e.-ha^e'the added op tion  o f /•■-.- ':v/
: ‘ontb-:\Aiioh^teA^;m a^ a itb  t e t e ^ t M r ' v ;Xnoonip ' 4 ; - ' '
In a ik lte rfe  o f B-mal^sed seatm Q esi i f  the  tmim - _
4..#’"^/''^ •■’• ■-'-''4 P''\ \.’,;A ' - ; / '
ihese fbibtpyeau be generated by. . , " ; : ’ ; ■
(a) introducing a. new l~rulb initiiilX^ a;4iioh writes 1incamp1 onto 
.bpth -tb& “ tim.e';'cXatise'- and ;min oX&usq where the tense is- not ,paotl* 
though, ih fapt• thia WiXX apply irachpus.Xy-'to the main clause, except 
in the base of-preseilt + B* r / / ;
(b) , • • modifying- rule l(a) ao. that ^omp.* is-.written optionally * 
onto the/time clause* as well as the main clause * ,y ’
Buie ^a)y if not obligatory * is, at. least -preferred by the majority of. 
speakers>- e#g* 36-'is.preferred to Zf arid $2 to--15;* ^he follov/ing set 
of rules Mil then inoorpdrate: the additional material 5
,?P Tenbe^Bequenoe 1 f '■ v
v ■ (b i  . . •
. ax§ y B > tense * tr + ; W * tfA\ * X t ¥ + f 3 * ;z
, : 1 v'^ . . : ' 11 , - ■
' : i > a 3 ■ >  5 6 ? s 9 . ; io . •:
; ' fi 1 %  '
\ BOt ;1  -• - 2 3'' ‘Inapmp . ■ ^  ' '5 6 ; 7 inbomp' 8 9 10
Conditional as for Sf «* /fonse*)Sequence ICb) • abovb.f also,-where 2 is 
not"past# *. ' - „
Note >- Qptiohal" for .some' ageakers#. y ‘ > ■
r£ -> -ffienaeHSequenoe;:2(a) ;
git l(+ tense 1J -s* ¥ -i: W + [ +
’’•c • '■ ‘ ‘(fftme '
y_i X b o m p ) 4 .. 3 < 6 7 (comp) / 8 9 10
Conditionss :'asr for. above $' .‘ ' y-
:.■ ;y t v " the second * odmp1 may only be-' vjritten in where 2 :^ r present «
life brackets dr both options may he taken* v
^ ^ yl?ehse“Sedhence;2(h)-r ; .
essehtiaXly 'the. -Same. as '’bur -original ■%'<* XCb)-*'1- hut -Milt variables
addady-to 'allow'"tor"’the possibility of lindomp1 before the: verb| *oomp* 
will rheyaMddy.atter.'this* in' -the time, clause* '. By^ molting^ eonievjhat- com** 
pXek tdnciitipnd-f.on/f ^ % S ^ 2(a)*. (revised), ¥© coulcl in. fact iuobiporate 
bKisvtrensidrffi^ -by'including A isi 6'and-‘hot .allowing the".
-A-Ms'chosen* V  v>-V‘ - ’ ' - - • x
I1 .«*. Tehm™Bmueh.QB'3i - '• '• , •' • 'v ’■ ■’-’ '
’**^ dsseMially^ the1'samo/hay puny original■* 5 M  2, which optionally . ••1';
copies tkbrtehoG -bl'thd/main’ clause.-onto ;the verb- df' the' time clause, v‘
Slk-y fense^Sequbhbe 2(b) ’is obligatory if the tense is past - i#e* a
■Sequence;'like.;y. 1 ,y,’y-Vyy/^- T. . /' . '. ■
’tp>: > ^ ;^kallimtu';ba9dima y5;WSal^,-yyy '. , ., "
-..v*.-. , ■. pf^ ;.spdke to him'-after ;he'^ arrived* -f" * ’ \ -. '
viith-the. ikim^ !ited;\form-,p4 the*hrerb in the time clause is not possible*;
;^ he operation b£ the .’above r£"rules pan be demonstrated by meaiis of an.
e^ artipXe: Containing the ..underlying, categories 1 future + B* ©.* g*. - -
v 41* , #haysaafirfabliraa tiwBal'ilbeet* . .
*iie tfill Ipave before aiie reaches the house1
 ^ h rv — - - " "
In kl none of the optional traaisforiations have applied# T « T-B: 2(a)
s ■ taking only the first *oompV will give t . * '
42* a^blimar'biwSal. ilbeet1
taking only thd sebonds - ■ " ■ \, , ...
45# . \ %aySaafir ^ablima ti^ uini waBalit .ilbeet1 
'■ and taking .both? • . : ■" . ;
ys,44# , ^aykmin sa&fir: ?ablima tikuuh waBalit ilbeet1
m * r£**$, 1 must be; obligatory ti sinoO v% do not finds 
j ' 45*'” t.v-;;N^ *haykuual/saafir< .tablima-v/aSalit ilbeet*. . - ' •
nor'- ;•!■■ ■ ' / v- ' " ■ '
46 i. ! -^ liaysaafir-’f^ bliiBia HaSalit ilbeet'1;'
It seems that .5? « feS '3'6 m  only, apply optimally if 10. - T-B 2(a) has 
already ^pplied.-to'its entiretyj“'i*e* 4?'is- fully acd^ptablbi.bi# „•
' 48*- 494^d‘;$l■.areylosp^ sos. .•■ r  '
bf* . . ; ^ haykutm saafir ^ ablMa hatkuun v^ aBalit- ilbeet1 :
i; 48. h  ' ’■«...•’•• i} : . 41 hatiwSal ilbeet * y ' .
49# " ?fh£^ ysaafixv^ ^abXima hatkmm waBalit ilbeet* .
, 90. ?*\ ' :hatiwBsd'''ilbeett - . ■ •
1‘he mprphophonemio rules, linking the strings of format ives produced 
by these i^rules to> their surface representation will, be proposed ‘ ah
the end ,of; this Qlikpter, after a brief disoussion of. the 
'time' boh;jtmchionsysh&- 'of v !f he '■>£■hture/' tohse*: with or Without 1 past j >
* - ’ $
ytX yl. Q?ime:.d6njmk3ti<tiW:f W ,*' > ‘ ; - '• . • yy y - y . • V. .- y r . X.:y. vfV
•y yy'y. f X 'have' used primarily ‘three oonjunefimis ihythia/ohaptWr’'<*:; ^ ha^ima* ■ - yy 
yy ::■--yas 'anyb^'oheiit\pf :^y^X?abiimM^’Of5'B, and -jvdV;pf ".65 'C^ls,:sometimes;::--y;.y -i ;';y 
y , y'-Wy-realiieGdy as wC have /noted, by * liajiirasU;*;tlamma’' must .also be recognised yV;V:
=y - ’ yy.y as. asi-' e^onent . pt A, since ■ ifyean ocoure in' sentences like X yiA ■ ;. -. '■ - yy:. X w
•y,"'4T-'=-yy;51y"': ' ' 'y^hfeawWah iamsiay^^ . ■ . •.■xyv " x 'X. y X • ' ./• • y X-
v ■. !. x'm; •-IX^ ilygb'- howGywh^ny'.i^y© ^ f f n i s j i e d - ■ yxXy.y.y XxfXy
y y-^Butyityis;hot. entire^ *Ba9aima^y;sinCQ, $H is. X' , ,y XXy
 ^ yy';ytmgr£mimaM^ y-xvV ■ yyyyx x= . ‘ . ■ ■ . - x-- yy Vyyt
• -y ";^H#:-y yy5*rw*^k:-.x^ ^iiaBt,;y. v . x - ; - -•. -...y. '; xyv - y y. y  ., y,
. ,yX ;':X / .'■'\'-;'ti;:WeM?yfeame:when..l;;hadvfihishedyy;yy. ■:';,.'y\yy y y  '< ; y X- xyy
;,y'y':yy'?aMia4MS:;an6therytime^markery;mbercha4geable^with •lstaaV (X)y\: yX • y
., yy:y X -have iii this Chapter- fried to fedx^er;tlib iiisc.ussion of sequence of y ■ . ■ y.X 
y. -tenseB'.tp.Mtsympsf'jbasicy.eXemeh!tsv%\ayPidinfe-yas.-‘far’;-as--possible. ■ :-"-X.v -X-'
’ yyxX''aspectuay flpcuW'VeWtor-y.yiii Bullys termiiioiogyk cohsiclerations*;i How** y y yy-A; 
y^ yyy^ yWvWr,,;ityseenisythat thesdcould'be'.inco^brated'lnto; the'general ■: x.ly-
■ y ’ .yy fmiieppik’-Mthouf •t6p‘muchvMfficult^,:r Ay/B^and ;C :'‘have-been-.shown  ^ ■, 7. • >,7 - ”.;
:• y- V XxJCl) 4 ’!.laifmay>andyl^,apa? ^are-' also /markers, of modality * nlpse, if not : ; fy
y yyyyy-ideiitibaiyi^ mWahing'with ^ theMubiiiictlyef' Whqhyfhe^are/ipilowed' y yy 
yyyy y ytho immarlced/sh^ veii5{ie V g # r ^ . y - ' ‘ , . 4 r , ;y.-yyy‘:
y- yXry,:.-y"ytyjtiyr.. ^ y■-HXstrdme^-V*7/■/\ ^ ■ let^meyget dreasedif' y y ■ . 'y ''y'" yxXxy
* 1 _ " y
to ba independent oiy thb X3olect:Lo.u of both ''the'' ■t^eeyaad^a^eot'of - X. : 
-y.the.vnpisi:,ybrb*.-, XI * jlipWoVery{the habitual abpeot^  ooct^avWiths;theymaisi-; 
XXXXy'-y.-y verby,aaf hafeituMxa^ of ttlie-'time*^ . -.•
"X ’ -y ;•"v::: .y'Shis. isyre&lised' as- a;oiaUB©yntrocltiopd' foyy X-X;
yx > X ; : y thpyhonjuhot»or ’kuXihmf-,^ 'which1'the. verb -must', take' theX' • : •
X •- ' '''''''habitip!h;;aspect*xxy0 tfyBy ?,. y *X as to the timeyiiihrker:’ clauses*
; :••••;• • y.X'X*!0o6imM': *a# /(Long;;%§?’■& ywhiiei|‘ dan (.cooccur .wifhv-eithe^  ppni.inuohs’' y-
;yXX- ’yvXr' V . i i n .  the,'main qlcmseyX.^ •Xxy^y x,;y.,v y , y  * ;v --:y
yy; fy--y yy^l’^ ^itmM^/tthfil^.CihXbe/oiasBedyas/M altemativeye^cmertt of yv
y.>;. '-. (I'itxteohtehoesXednfaihi^ 7 xy ,
yx Xf . '' ;-y f he- added'Mmpli<^tioh,; thatLthe. actionyof the main ^ clause ■continues xv, x - ■ 
.--- X;.,,J x' ■ ■ upX'tq, ,tW‘’'ppint;. aty^icit the1 action' of Jthe-.. time ^clause, bagihe* ‘ - :x;
. .yxx, V  yb-Jtyisy^ ;C%cllUiae^  are. theyaduroe-'fpry.: ■ ■
7, -.- -;xyx .seMtehpesvxpM ~yx 7 - " yjx yy.'xfX'XX'vt' ' yyy'yyv ■ ; y - .y ■ -
■”■ ' y  5?*;T yy\;x*t'/^  ^ , .y ; - ■ y y *  * , yy ... ; - yx. - y,%.
yVV'yxy^ x-y,?y*■y • *he ^rivesytircdfvy , .  ^ , .............y-x . '  ^ ■'■"■'y;
y-y y,y,.:Ayana.' yy;y-■ y-:XyX X- iXy'y^;' "X;- - v.XX " ‘''y'xix'y -X-y' .:.' X:
y--, jyy ,54*; .;. ./X !;: tij$rabi$ l e x x m J* /}y‘ -:- Xy-''x *-. .‘..7. --vx” . ; X- Xl-y yiy'■ ;: . ,y y
-I.iyxyX\.yy,yyyx;yyidej,nk it hottyXy.. xxxyxyry -\ yy-'- yxx .; y .■ ■ \- y x. . yy
yy /X:, x X o r e '-■? Wi-^oiau^^ ;■ yX x.xx
-yx 1 vagal :.Wi\hhvn^taSbasmX " . V ■ , -.y. xXyy, yy.ty;-X:yy' - 7y x- xX.:' ■ -.y
xy. -yyx"':- Xv- .-y^hb'y^rived.^Gh/ vfes^ tirodV"x .v "y ;yxy yx,yi: _ x- - yy
y.y 1 ‘ ^ ^rabu wi hu^au^ UiKh,* x.;. -;XX‘. 777 yX X-; X--^ • y, ,
yy.,, x. y. y xxf:X':^r'';idfinkXit;;^ ileyify0-hetT -. , ' yx.' : y :
AXGonclitio?i' t o p , . t h i s p £ ireduction;would; appear,to b e  dofeferea« x .
tiality;' of the'eubjeot of, the olauae and one; of the’ phriioipahts
o f ''theynain ;61atiseVv $hi£ explains the ambiguity; of a sentence. like!
.55>'. , issiriir haPiif XSariif* ,; ,-XXx',..- :X,; ^y.Xx  ^y .yy
7’Xvy X 'V;ihtp:-bod;hioe'anC.plean*;_;;Xy' • x - Xy'X . ■' ' yy\ ..
Atfhieh-may 'have .ihe/dee^yatructhre which M i l  un&efclie ■ . •
5 6 * 7  f - ‘; X i 3 d ^ M s a i r i i r .  w X l a t a  f i a M i f ; B a h i i f 1 • i f  X  '■ . , y  X . y X ,  X  y  ’
. ‘ f g'et"’into,; bed whan- you- a$e*ftiQ$ arid’- clean* - / x
-or --.X ;xx Xy • ■"■:.;X ' '. ‘ '7 y'' 7 -. ' - X;- . * * ;
57*-'X7; ('^o¥^Xissiriir MxhwfWaj naBiif, 2ariif\x' X' ' 1 y X ’ 7- ' ••"*
...•••• ^got into^bed .wheh it is nice and cleah1" - ‘ 7 / 7 /
IfOss Obviously X ■, X , v-y y-X ; " XX. ... , 'X'y..-; ,. ■ _ . - X- X:
:58* t^ uftufi^a,ari9?, ' ' - , v % ’
*X saw "him ih the street1 y ^
,ma^ . pprrespondxtoXx. y- v, - .; - ; . ;. ■ y - ' - * ■ , .y
■■•59.*xi yyXy*^ftu MxhuWwa fi$$aaM9 7 7 7 7  ... * yy. ' . t . y
y." V } i  :saw; h^-whea,;ho was in, the ■street^ ;.. ’Xv xyy lx
or the4 Ibpativo 1 fi^aaf 19*V mayXsimplyXbe.:^se^tehe©' adverbial generated
by/P3.jrule.3^7 y X *7 - X, .
Such reduction naturally recalls that of relative clauses, particularly 
siiicp wo have derived non-restrictive relative clauses from coordinatedy 
senfendes* X'^ 'Xtyma^ ybe that clauses are aTspecial case of coordinated 
: sentence y in which; the event. happens', to be contemporaneous with that ;
, in --'the'preceding sentence# (Bote that this is not the same as * identity-'
O? .;bens&7 clauses - which would Beyihterpreted '. sequentially*'
with bhe event i'-iftyt&e '.firsi^s^ .(fee'fore :ihat in the
second). 'fhis; mightWftuln. f?uu> st that ail time ;diauOes are in fact v 
dexive&h'fnowyedo:^ , with k/fv'oo .ohoic©-■■of;tehseyin ■ yv;- •
both, clauses*;, ^ iaywouid of bourse. entail ext ending;; the :’J?£ rule's1-in'- x 
order to generate all. the c6ii®iiox,,Senses?yfhe-bonjhnctio2r;Vauid''theh.-y'y'7 
haVe. to?iio chosoa ohy^b^'-bhsis of ,'coivpatibility pf^  they tv/oysets of 
tense and aspect* Bttch b'O'oocurrmbe rsstrictions wcmld he estrdmeiy y : 
.pomplioated’' tdlset.Xup'i and' a;large,,nyurffer ■ of:‘a6hWaehteaces: would Have. ;
$cf\ he;-;flitered^dat#^ '$!or"these' reasons; X: xpref ©r-' to- retain atyleast A ‘ y 
’ahdr-B\;as'-;ferrites of dxaentehce 'adverbial•'^ itie^ '-while''leaving open; . , 
the status of G*. ./■, V y; X-y" \’:;X yf y ;
, TOdes; b f t  he -Flit Urp', -   y s, X-. >Xy;' .yX X .'■•-yvyy.’y , '• y .. .'-'7;
Bo far* we . havb,v considered only, the pmtely;t©mporal uses .• "o1. the simple 
'future, ‘hiit our do*scussion of tens©; cannot ho closed, without; touching; 
on other iiocs win ch -.are modal; rather thahytemporal1 and suggestingyliov; 
these .could/ho ihcprpbratod; intovtlihygiwimurf ’• lt hhr> been uotei- (l)
: that-whab.yiS, accepted1 ‘as part, of the: lensoyeystem \of yhylanguage y,; ' -= 
vindiciat:&g j^uturC ^  implications*
■ (X) iiyons?y:inter; alia, XCopX';cit#)
•7' v in _ ydf j'fche s auxiliary ;.fiiay' be xhaed'to make a: prediction * ;
, 1 "■"" ^ • _about:'preSenk/er past; events*-rM'th'-nd' reference:to'" future'/tinib -e* g* i ':
7  .. 7 ' " . : ' . . 6 0 *  arawba|if:ha^um' biyinta^irni'dilwa^tiyyX . x  '•/. ^ / x -
‘"'yX: > r V '  ;,X"must'go hornef/lie.Mll-be X'/aiting;/for me nowy ' 7 . ; ;X-:-7
777 7 •;61 w f e y k h u i i ^ t o l l a S xs^ugjy&& imhaairik* X;;J 7  yXX ' - X '.-
XwX‘7 ■ V?: 1 he Will ;3a^b:^iM®hed that work yesterday7x X * ' * y -
7v7 X:'^':-;7- M6t0;:.thht’'the;;Verb:,^ 6ritt' »in76l is identical Mth; thatxproducqd by ;r 
; ' ‘ the --presence qfythe timb-marker B^bLit' inythe latter oasd only a * ■
, 7 y  ■ V;" fut&re .''ti^-adverbiaiyWoulC .-.not a,.,
' y y l ' Xpast, asXin'61V In.:,the; light of^  thisybvideriba we have sbiyup-* a -
; ' -77, „7;;.|^^sente£itlai category *Pfedib^tivey-Which will• receive"aXseparate.^Xy 
semantibXihterpretation, and will na|;Xeffectythe operation; of Xthe 
X'"7 ’ X ' sec^ or tlie- selectioii of time adver- ,
•■; "' ybials# , ■ J 'X' '■ \y 7X ' XX- "7 _ ‘"X- yyy.., XX: y : 7 7 ‘ , y :~'
, x v; v , A ‘ rather • Sifferbnt'-'problem; arises p^laining the :f volitional * use .
yX/7  ' _' ydfxthe fu tu r e ' .e # g * .7 7 ,  . , . y '"__ y /-' X._.g- 7; ■- -X'X.V- 7 7 ;- '."x ■
■ ;x X62>.x:-';yXxJ%tiigi.-ma9aana7"'Mliu'tifafeal: tu7,9ti4.,filbeet?1 ■ 7  ’ X; - 
v Xyy ' '-7 , " (Mllxydu^pome with, UB7or doxydu preferX'to Stay .at,;home?J
s. "X ■ 7 x ■ Mere seem to"' hey no. . fejataeMq; reason's (ifor * grp^ing ’sc rseparhte deep
: ■ xy stfuctUre;^'^categpr^.pf _ Voliti<m^ and since/the future: form xbfxthe verb
X X . 7 is ; cbnsisfenb^ ^etvmeii■ future' timeand volition! (provided
7 . /X7y «ofw bourse .that thexVerb itself x.iB;^ Voliti6na3.) 7  it-’would x©videhtly 
y  777’Mb more ;OatiofaOtdry:.to ^ tate;,this in \the semantic iniepphefation. of x. -
v „ X 7 7 X:
•Stature* ihf-n vo sot up -M$''\tp> }iav©;;ytd<l9 •’&> £ot:th.®-
prodiotive' m o - i l )« . y “ ' . y  u ; ' '-f: ■x-vi;' -.y;'yy X ;:
ilia  y
i.\y pttioxi -.past }■ future* lk> relation with another ovont in tiuo ie
1 '^xalo@y:' Mttydhox othoad’- y ;
tensor,; one would orpook the tli0:7vy ;
pA'iwany tucioa of fcho vorcbfiXand 'fibncb- the l t i « f j $ . t h a t  •sJpo’ ^ y
compatible vitH it. f i n d t a m o
acH w hiaXyav.- compafciblq7Mth|tahi&0.T,3r;bTS*i7 ; • ". ’’y  ,7 , ■ . " X * ’ /
{'.ft*V '■'
"63*vxxxx:y-%fdm'fe^ - . ... ...■•« ■ ...
v'u going to'yiSltj.iis tomorrow1';7 7-?77--V- ;7 ■. :
y :77y ,V":M?"’V yd..., '■" ■'■•'•'-.7 y XX.'. • . y ,, . ' ".'d
;$4»; .-" ’sdx -/ -:yi ", . X77 y d d ' d i v  , - y.-y -
‘ , f7  yidgorag U) visit no ;7>storduyf . y y :'' , " y :xX--, ■' >
7s^i|-7^'W cuiWldas'cd ayt^ uox'cdiitfbi^ d^  ,IS*timtdttib‘ overt’ tcnspi ;;.'•
yvc.^al^ Mfch’$Vd P0ib0iBiiitibi’ of , y
7$ M&i-xbgr.sWU* to imdorgo V ; /
$W' i&|$h tUo-' ^ tMbfefeXx, indojic •apebifibB^ithofe ■ ■ -; ■
•Vp^ jt;/Q£. •" • •?.- ••.
•;toniplb^ '.tonooD which ono.7jiight\-b5?pQb4'-:B^ /&-resuit1 of; ;t?:$os; *< • siiok asX; -, .•
(1) 'Koto that tho " Xavr^t^b.r^ has,310 ;X7
.ynyllol ;>ri XXX u Bo that •ibm’Vkur koytiwh filmnyya* does not hioi'ii -
* sugar i jVl l absolve- in "water1 ;.-biit .Xy^ Xioy yiho -. ( epeolflc)1 Btagpr ■ will' X
dissolve ia ( tBe #?'.--X'-"''' -' ; X;
*7-;-■ ’ ■ ' ? etfciimja■ jbsCf^dui^1 '■ v y y -  ■ ' 7
•‘ •*X"'-hadih0en;'1'going tp write;to her before.she left*
.Mil, hq e^laihed ihX:thb iiP^Bophoneniio rules outlined belovrxX
■'I " - ■'!■•■ .’■ '^7' ' ■■•*• ' . ‘"' '- X*! X • - ' jfc . ', ,' '- - -. ■ ,
Morpliophonemic':rules7"v , . .7  -777 ■' 7  y  x
Although t h i s ,thesia" is cone erhed primsrily ■with the -phrase structure; 
rules ahd ^ arlibr d^Bnsformatiohal' ruled*;; it -mayybe •'help£u3. .to dembn^ • 
■'st'rate ‘tofor^'aily how the ofteii complex strings of yformatives produoed 
ad e^oneiits of, -tehsd.,'and^'aspect are to he realised by late ^ r u l e s  
whioh ;ohn for oonyeniene © h e  labelled hibrphophonemic * though 'it does 
hot; seqm rtlierexis/,0ity'^JhBtiHc0,tibn for. setting up; a  distinct, level#7 / 
:pies©:bed7bb^ V  .sample# tie have seen how Din*
sequeho©;7ofv tense..:Hiles produce -strings,like 7
(a) (e»g*, 44* main clause); .
(b) p^sty^'cohty^ ¥; (e#g*,kaah hiyiktib* ** *he was writing1)
(a) incompdconip t V (e*g* ,43* time clause)'.-., 7 ' ' 77'.,
;BdsiCi^lyC'tw0 - opbrktiohs are needed to group the format it es into words 3
paired. dtif starting ;'froiix¥ and working to
'the left*ygiyipg7V7 ‘ : ’ 7  7‘ / ■ ' - 7'
(a)' ■••fut^ .incbfiip ^ v.qbmp^ ^^ y 7 7 -■■“ ■ '■ '
;(b) ypasty' boht, ¥ ' -yx.- '■ , -- 7 '.-
7-v7 ' X'7,. ' -.V<. . , "\y „ -X ,- , .' /■■ • 7-7" ' ■ , ■
’(c):., inooirrp'X' . conin^T/ , , . / "7, y 7 y  . ■■•
A. later:’rv4©;will trmisform Xc'omp 7 ¥* to the GVGVO : form of the yerb^r 
and 1 incomp,' +; -Vf" to the VC0VQ form. 7 Since we have chosen the latter 
m  the immarked. fbrn in the, lesdoon; anyway* .it seems that the latter 
-'hapbrationvis \va0u6us.i- ^ .Oontihuoust^ ’habitual* and1 ffufcuref will be ; 
re^va^itten as prefixes which will be assigned to. the; u^arked fornr of 
the verb* . * Past * V 7 will produce the. same form as -’ddnip't ¥?• %.
The seoond -riile provides for the insertioii of the auxiiihry- ’im&n/' 
yikum1 as a,carrier fpr aiiy formative, not linked by the above rule 
to the iexibal yerbl; So in (a) t ffiit -i' incomp + aux* will give us 
(vacuously) the.incomplete form of the auxiliary prefixed by ’ha-** 
followed by the complete form of therverb 1 haykmm katab* * The 
auxiliary: carries the past formative- in (b) * giving * kaan biyiktib1 
v and the, unprefixed^incomplete in ,(e), giving ’yikuun katab* •(!•)>. '
It will be remembered that 1 incomp* v?as;rintroduced, into the main 
• ‘ clause- -'6f sentences with a non~p&sfc tense and time^marker an order 
to acpptmt‘'for‘ the* vorb7'fo3?m’''''in-‘S.ehtenaes like. 37 :©to3; J$j and into 
the tiine clause to acbbunt''/for' 14 as7%* (preferred) variant to ,oomp* 
by itself , (if0* ^  as opposed to 15)*. One ftiay either ailox^ r deletion 
of * incomp* or optional re-writing of * incomp + comp *. Vt.aQ/OVOVQ.in 
the; appropriate cirpimistances# ,Similarly* it appears that *comp *
(1), "This second rile will" of course-'.be used I n . hon^verbsl sentenc©s 
as well*:- to produce /the" surface - realisations- of r 1 past.!i;and * future’ *,
incomp * may bo 'ro-*vjrifcten no t&a bfcfflpipt ‘'fprm.^ c ife'thor •; 4%© 1
by-the morpViophonomic rulco o?/.'>byi<:'ea2?ii^ r'';iieiotion: of.- 9£frobmp9 *
Ilonco ’paot -t- habitual* c&a bo'^ealised^as‘'^ka^Jbiyiktib4^' or*<-'&ftor 
deletion ox the profix, either *kaau yiktib* or :;r^ Futnre‘'
+ habitual* irj realised-'only ■&& - ',^ |^ i1itib;,:i. deletion appedra: to v 
bo obligatory if tho;:\tensC4s=-’|iit^ e'#' v ’l ‘ \ i .
It ban been noted ‘bbat ^ fprmo^ like v" / ; " -^ ':vV\, ■;'* ” . e i:' ^ :■*' ,\’V
v#kaan kaon hayikiib*  ^ .: V . v. - /V.v v'
- , do ,nbt "odour* althongiv ;.buT ,,PS‘ viiill prbd^de etxdngs likes :
1 ’■ p a e t ^ . b o m p .  ?}* f i i t  +..xr*rv ‘Spmel; condition^ musttherefor o' b e  _ 'placed-x . f •-' -;. 7; • •• ..I 
on o u r  s e c o n d  morphophoneinio rplbf / i n  j b r d e r ' t h a t ^ * i e f t r - o v f r >  f o r m a »  . ’
t i v e s  W n e u t r a l i s e d  o r ^  . f i l t e r e d  ;o u t  i n  s o m e - V / a y l  ' T h e  n e e d . f o r  s u c h ,  ; ■ 
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CHAPTER EIGHT
Conditional Sentences
Our PS rules produce both the sentence adverbial 1Conditionalf and 
the pre-sentential category * Hypothetical*• The former is the 
source of the protasis of a conditional sentence. The function of 
the latter is difficult to define in precise terms, although clearly 
recognised by native speakers as implying a ’less likely or possible* 
condition. In other words, it is introduced to distinguish a sentence 
like
1* ’lav/ yinail talg bukra fea?9ud filbeet*
*if it snows tomorrow 1 shall stay at home* (non-hypothetical)
from
2* ’lax* nissil talg bukra fea?9ud filbeet*
’if it were to snow tomorrow I should stay at home*
(It must be stressed that the English translations given in this
chapter can only be very approximate.)
The problem before us is that of determining the full range of verb 
forms possible in both the apodosis and protasis of both hypothetical
and non-hypothetical sentences, and assigning to the protasis the 
correct conjunction.
The sentence adverbial 'Conditional* is re-written as PrepP, which 
is re-written as Prep *i* NP, the NP being re-written as S. It seems 
that in the case of 'Conditional* the NP is obligatorily re-written 
as S, unless one considers NP's and S's introduced by 'fi kaala1 - 
'in case of, in the event of* as conditional. E.g. - 'fi haalit 
karii?a.• •' - 'in case of fire...' or preceding S, with the complex 
mentiser 'inn* - 'fi haalit innu yiv/Sal ?abl issaa9& talaata* - 'in 
the event of his arriving before three o'clock...'.
There are however grounds for considering the conditional conjunctions 
as being derived from preposition + complementiser. In negative pro­
tases e.g. 'law makunti^ ibni...' - 'if you were not my son...1, 
instead of assigning Neg to the verb or auxiliary, it may be attached 
to the conjunction 'lav/' giving 'lav/la'; in v/hich case the complementiser 
'inn* is also required e.g. * lav/la innak kunt ibni*.*'. But ' lawla' 
can also be used as a preposition with a following NP e.g. * lav/la 
?illit ilfiluus* - 'if it weren't for the lack of money*..' (I). One 
can explain the conjunctions 'isa*, 'inn* and 'law* as a product of
(1) Speakers were not aware of any meaning difference existing between 
'law* + Negative and 'lawla inn* + Positive•
Prep + Complementisez*, or as the result of the obligatory deletion 
of the complementiser., The latter is probably more satisfactory, 
given the occurrenco of * law inn1; i.e. with •law* deletion is 
optional.
Beturning now to the central problem of generating all possible com­
binations of verb forms in conditional sentences; we must first 
distinguish what we may call •pseudo-conditional* sentences from 
true conditionals. 1 have in mind as pseudo-conditionals sontences 
like t
3# 'law ?ult kida imbaarik, mi/? hakallimak taoni1
*if you said that yesterday, I shall not speak to you again*
A-. 'law rawwakt man geer mat?ullu, kayi^9al'
'if you went home without telling him, he will be angry*
In such sentences, the event or action of the apodosis is not directly 
dependent on the event or action of the protasis, as in true con­
ditionals, but rather on the truth value of the condition; so that 
3 and h could be rephrased as true conditionals by mailing the content 
of the protasis subordinate to 'it is true that.*.' e.g. 'if it is 
true that you said that yesterday**.' etc.
Although this real-pseudo distinction is probably best stated in the 
semantic component, and it would be unnecessarily cumbersome to generate 
them separately in the base, 1 am here c&ncemed primarily with true 
conditionals«,
Talcing the most usual kind of non-hypothetical condition - e.g. 
example 1 - it is clear that the verb of the protasis, although 
unmarked, must be interpreted as future tense. It seems that all 
(true) non-hypothetical conditions must refer to non-past time, whereas 
conditional sentences in which the time-reference is past must always 
be hypothetical.
It seems likely that at least two degress of hypotheticalness will 
have to be recognised, irrespective of the primary tense of the 
apodosis.
We have noted that Hypothetical is a pre-sentential category 5 essen­
tially, it is realised by the formative 'Complete1, written onto 
either or both of the clauses of the conditional sentence. For a 
further degree of hypotheticalness the process is repeated. However, 
both operations are subject to certain conditions. There are eight 
logically possible combinations of protasis and apososis, if 'Complete' 
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- Comp + Comp
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Conditions on the Bypo-assignment transformation will in fact rale 
out a number of these* The transformation can be formalised as 
follows s
T - IlYPQ«*Assignment
Sis R + Hypo *i* tl + tense 4* W + [X + tense + 11 4- 2
S ._____^_______ S
10
1 2 3 ^ 5 6 7 3 9
OBL .
SC? 1 0  3 (Comp) 3 6 Comp 7 8 9
Conditionss 2* ^ and 10 command one another 
10 is dominated by * Conditional*
The bracketing indicates that the formative ’Complete* is obligatory 
in the protasis but optional in the apodosis (this option lias not 
been taken in example 2) * Before following through this transforma- 
tion we should first investigate non-hypothetical conditions more 
fully.
It has been noted that, although referring to future time, the pro­
tasis is not usually marked with the future formative* Speakers will 
allow e*g*
3* * hatta law hat?uul ilha?ii?a, mi0 haysadda?ak'
•even if you tell the truth he won’t believe you1
but much prefer
6* 'hatta lav; ti?uul*• • etc*'
Vie must therefore allow for the (preferred) deletion of the future 
in the protasis of non-liypothet ical conditions* If, however, * Com­
plete * is isfritten onto the protasis by T - Hypo-Assignment, the future 
is obligatorily deleted* Hence we find
7* 1 iza kunt ti^ufha bukra, sallimli 9uleeha'
'if you were to see her tomorrow, give her my greetings'
but not
8* *1iza kunt kat^ ufha# * * etc*'
Another* possible realisation of 'Hypo* in the protasis is (as in 
example 2) the simple complete, rather than complete of the auxiliary 
and incomplete of the lexical verb e*g*s 
9* 'iza 0uftaha bukra, sallimli 9aleeha!
If 'Complete is written onto the apodosis, the future is again obli­
gatorily deleted e*g*
10* 'hatta law kunt ti?uul ilha?ii?a, makan0 yieadda?akf
'even if you were to tell the truth he wouldn't believe you1
but not * * • #•makeup haysaddafak* - at least with this meaning#
In the apodosis however there is no possibility of the simple com­
plete form of the verb e*g>
11# ^’katta law kunt ti?uul ilha?ii?a, masadda?ak^!
We are faced vdth the same morphophonemic problem that arose in 
generating complex tenses in the last chapter - i.e* at what point 
is the formative ’incomplete1 introduced and deleted? The simplest 
solution would be to write it onto the protasis and the apodosis 
before any of the other conditional transformations operate, where 
the primary tense of the apodosis is non-past* It would no doubt be 
possible to incorporate this transformation in T - Tense-Sequence 1 
(revised) by modifying the structural index and conditions slightly. 
The morphophonemic rule which was used in the previous chapter to 
collapse ’Gomp + incomp1 to ’Comp1 will also be required to operate 
in the protasis of sentences like 7 to prob'd© sentences like 9-
Note that the future deletion transformation cannot operate if the 
future is preceded by past - i*e. if it is part of the compound tense.
T - Future Deletion
Conditions; 3 ^  past
and; (a) 7 is dominated by ’Conditional* (i#e* is the
protasis)# This is optional for some speakers if 3 ^  Comp (i.e. 
the clause is not hypothetically marked)•
or; (b) h- commands, and is commanded by a node ’Conditional* 
(i.e* is in the apodosis) and 3 ~ Comp (i.e. the clause is hypothetically 
marked)•
Thus the transformation cannot apply in the apodosis of 12, but does 
in the protasis:
12# ’kunt haagi ma9aaku bukra, lav; ilgaww yiTla9 kv;ayyis*
*1 was going to come with you tomorrow, if the weather turned
out fine *
The structural change of T « Ilypo-Assignment states that ’complete*
cannot occur in the apodosis unless it also occurs in the protasis*
However some sentences marked ’Complete* in the apodasia only were
accepted as qviite natural, while others so marked x;ere rejected. I
have been unable to discover the controlling factor, lil.g. s
13* ’law ana rni^  fa?iir, kunt addiik xamsiin gineeh*
*if 1 weren’t poor I v/ould give you fifty pounds*
and
1^. 1 lav; iggaww hina kwayyis, kaanit tib?a ilhayaah mumti?a*
’if the weather here were good, life would be fine*
with ’Comp* in the apodosis but not the px*otasis, were accepted,
whereas sentences like:
13* ""’law tiigi hina bukra, kunt ti?aabil irrayyis’
’if you cam© here tomorrow, you would meet the boss1
16. v,!aw yinsil talg, makunti^ axrug milbeet1
*if it snowed X wouldn’t leave the house*
- with ’Comp1 in the apodosis only, were rejected* On the other
hand, sentences were found with fGomp* in the protasis only which
were unacceptable e*g*s-
17* *1 lav/la innak kunt ibni, ka?ullak ilka?ii?a*
*if you weren’t my son, I would tell you the truth*
18# * * lav/ ikkora il?arDiyya kaanit musaXXaka, mijd kasaafir bilmarkib*
’if the world were flat, I wouldn’t travel by boat *
To be acceptable, the above two sentences must have ’Comp* written 
onto the apodosis#
It seems therefore that T - Hypo-Assignment will have to be modified, 
and that some additional parameter vdll be required* The above 
examples suggest that if the condition is unrealizable, as well as 
hypothetical (e*g* 17 and 18), then * Comp * must be written onto the 
apodosis and may also be written onto the protasis# But a great 
deal of material would have to be examined and tested before any 
more precise statement could be made.
It will have been noticed that in the examples so far only * law* has 
been used introducing protases onto which ’Complete’ has not been
written. ’iza* and ’inn*, on the other hand, can be used only with 
protases which are marked for hypotheticalness• For instance, there 
are three possibilities in 19$ but only ’law1 is acceptable in 20s 
iza'}
19* ’inn V nizil talg bukra, makunti^ axrug milbeet'
lav;J
’if it snovred tomorrow I wouldn’t leave the house*
20* ’law yinzil talg bukra, mi^ kaxrug milbeet’
Vie have already noted that if the time-reference of a conditional
sentence is past, the category * Hypothetical’ must be associated
with it* Given the bracketing in the structural change of T - Hypo™
Assignment (i.e. that if ’Complete* is assigned to the apodosis, it
must also be assigned to the protasis), we should expect ’Complete*
to be written onto both clauses when the tense of the apodosis is
past. This is in fact what we find, in such sentences as:
21. *iza kaan fihim ilmu^kila, makan^ itkallim bi ^akl da1
’if he had understood the problem he would not have spoken
in that way* *
22* ’lav; kaan nizil talg imbaarih, kunt ?a9adt filbeet*
’if it had snowed yesterday, I would have stayed at home*
23* ’hatta lav; kunt ?ult ilha?ii?a, makan^ sadda?akv
’even if you had told the truth, he would not have believed you*
In the above examples the exponents of ’Complete* (the auxiliary ’kaan’), 
and ’past* (the lexical verb) are quite apparent. However, in sen­
tences where one would expect two realisations of the complete
formative - one from ’past* and one from 1 Complete1 , introduced by 
T - Hypo-Assignment - vre find only one. B.g.:
Zhm ’lav; kaan biy^kat lamma ^ uftu imbaarik, Jjcunt iddetlu filuus’
’if he had been begging when I saw him yesterday, 1 would
have given him money*
29* *iza kaan hina imbaarik, kaan daafi9 9&nnak’
’if he had been here yesterday, he would have defended you*
2 6. *iza kunt ibni, kunt iddetlak kull illi 9andi*
’if you were/had been my son, I would have given you all X have*
The morphophonemic rules outlined at the end of the last chapter sug­
gest that some kind of neutralisation operates when ’-past’ and ’complete’ 
are paired together by the first rule. This proposal is certainly 
strengthened by evidence from conditional sentences. In non-verbal 
sentences *ba?a, y.ib?a* - ’be, become’ can perhaps be regarded as an 
additional auxiliary, acting as carrier to the right-most formative 
e.g. as in example 14, or:
2?. ’iza makan^ maat, kaan ba?a ra?iie
’if he hadn’t died, he would have been/become president *
In 27 *ba?a’ carries ’past*, and in 1^ *tib?a’ carries ’incomplete’
which we have seen must be written onto the apodosis of non-past
conditions.
It has already been shown (example 12) that the compound tense ’past + 
future’ can occur in the apodosis of non-hypothetical sentences5 in 
such cases the future tense must be considered primary. However, it
can also refer to past time, and occur with a protasis containing 
1 complete + past *:
28. fkunt kaagi ma9aaku imbaarik, lav/ iggaww kaan Til±9 kwayyis*
’I v/ould have been going to come with you yesterday, if the
weather had turned out fine*
Here one v/ould expect ’complete + past + future’ in the apodosis,
and it must be assumed that neutralisation has again taken place.
,/So far we have been concerned with only one degree of hypotheticalness. 
This could possibly be subdivided into two lesser degrees, depending 
on whether ’Complete* were chosen for one or both clauses? this X 
shall not attempt to do, as speakers do not have well-defined intui­
tions on the matter* However, we c m  dofinite3.y distinguish a further 
degree of hypotheticalness, which we may term ’super-hypothetical’ 
e.g. in sentences like:
29* ’hatta lav/ kunt geet bukra, makunti/i /duft irra?iis*
lit. 'even if you had come tomorrow, you wouldn’t have seen the
president *
in which the time-reference is clearly future, but the surface form 
is ’complete + complete’. This can be obtained by applying future 
deletion; then a presentential category of super-hypotheticalness 
will bo taken as an instruction to apply T - Hypo-Assignment tv/ice. 
This can dearly only operate on future, rather than past, as neutra­
lisation would occur in every case, with ’complete 1- complete + past*.
As many of the above examples have demonstrated, * Conditional *, like
other sentential adverbs, can be preposed to the beginning of the
sentence. If this is done, it is possible to prefix the apodosis
by what we can call a *resumptive particle* - which is the incomplete
form of *ba?al, yib?a*, in the unmarked concord set e.g. ;
3 0# ’iza 9sma.lt kida, yib?a mi^ kakallimak taani*
*if you do that, then 1*11 never speak to you again*
It may also be used at the beginning of a sentence with no overt
protasis, rather like a marker of logical implication between
preceding discourse end the sentence that follows*
31. *yib?a ma9snduty^ filuus xaaliS*
* that means he has no money at all*
rX1he complete form of *yib?af « *ba?a* ** is used in much the same
way, but usually at the end of the sentence;
32* !m&9a.nduu^ filuus xaaliS ba?a*
*he has no money at all, then*
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l*ve got the case*
9izzat 9andu aSkaab kitiir* 
Xzzat has a lot of friends9
liiki ha??9
you (£•) are right9
If the definite subject is left in initial position, a fully acceptable 
but less favourite surface structure results:
3*U 9 i^anTa ma9aaya9
33* 9 ilfiluus 9andi!
91 have the money*
Similarly, if the subject is -Definite, 9fiih*-placement may operate 
to produce rather less favourite structures than those produced by 
simple proposing:
36* 1 fiih kabriit ma9cak? *
*do you have a light?*
37* ’mafiijsf muxx 9&nduhum *
’they are quite stupid* (lit* ’they have no brain*)
Another less favourite structure is produced by operating both the 
proposing and * fiih*-placement transformations:
38. *fiih ma9aaic kabriit? *
39* * mafif^ 9anduhum muxx*
This appears to be much less acceptable in sentences containing non- 
possessive prepositional predicates e*g*:
b09 ?1maf iij£ 9aSfarabee3a turaab*
•there is no dust on the table*
MU ? *mafii^  taht iTSarabeeaa ?oTTa*
1there isn*t a cat under the table*
We have listed so far only three possessive prepositions! however 
it seems that others may be classified as such in semi*-idiomatic 
egressions e.g.! *?uddaam* - 1 before, in front of* as ini
k2* *ma?uddamuujzl ixtiya&r *
•he has no choice*
which is synonymous with
b'f>* 1 ma9anduuj^ iscbiyaar1
and *9u.la* - *on top of, against *, as ini
Mu  * ma9slehuu^ samb*
*he is not guilty* (lit. *he has no guilt*)
Sentences containing such expressions may undergo both proposing and 
*fiih*-placement; i.e. the following are quite acceptable!
. *mafii^ ? uddaamu ixtiyaar*
bGm *mafii^ 9aleeh Kcunb*
If only *fiih*-placementy and not proposing bahes place, b7 and *1-8 
result;
*f?» *mafii$ ixtiyaar ? uddaamu*
ML *mafii/2 aamb 9aleeh*
* bitaa9 *
While on the subject of possessive prepositional phrases X should 
say a word about the possessive particle * bitaa9 * - *belonging to1«
X call it a particle provisionally, precisely because it is rather 
difficult to classify according to either morphological or syntactic 
criteria# Morphologically, it acts 3,ike both an adjective and a noun 
An adjective, because it agrees with its head noun in both number and 
gender e*g.%
9^* ,il?alam bitaa9 MuxTaar*
fMuxtar*s pen1
50 • * i^anfa bitaa9it MuxXaar*
•Muxtar* s bag*
51* * il?awlaad bitu9 MuxTaar*
fMuxtar*s children*
A noun, because it forms a construct with the following NP, so that




Although it functions semantically rather like the possessive preposi
tions it is quite different syntactically# For instance, the
topicolisation transformation produces sentences which are only
acceptable if they imply strong emphasis of the * bitaa9* phrase e#g#1
53* * i/H^ anl’a bita$)ti*




5^ * bita^i i^anTa*
Moreover, 1bitaa91 can only occur with a ^ Definite head noun e.g.
55* **£iihjlanTa bita9ti fil9arabiyyaf
fthere is a bag of mine in the car®
56. 9audak kitaab bitaa9i?1
The above can only be e;xpressed by a partitive construction e.g. :**
57 0 1 fiih wahda min ^unaTi fiX9arabiyyal
or 1 fiih /^ anTa min ^ unaTi fil9arabiyya*
* there is one of my bags in the car®
, To adduce more syntactic evidence it would probably be necessary to 
investigate the construct in much greater detail than is possible 
here. Briefly, I propose to derive the construct from an embedded 







e.g.; 98. 1 ilfingaan li i^aay *
1 the cup is for tea1
After the relative clause reduction and deletion transformations
one is left with an NP likes
59* * ilfingaan ill! li^aay’
’the cup which is for tea1
or9 choosing a different preposition in the DSs
60, 1 f ingaan min i^aay®
’a cup (which is) of tea1
The construct transformation deletes the preposition, and any 
definite marker attached to the head noun, although this is still 
assigned to its modifiers. If the head noun is feminine and ends 
in ’a’, this inflection is realised instead as ’-it’, as in examples 
50, 52 and 53 and elsewhere*
Hence the ambiguity of 1 fingaan ^aayf - *a cup of tea* or ’a teacup’. 
Kather than having ’preposition’ in the deep structure it would be 
better to have a more abstract notion ™ possibly ’relation* - which 
will subsume a number of semantic relations such as ’consisting of*, 
’for the use of1, ’containing*, belonging to® etc* Some of these 
will be realised by prepositions, some by ®bitaa9%  and all will 
have the option of the construct transformation5 i*e. *bitaa9* may 
be the exponent of a number of relations, not just of ’belonging to®
£*• g#
61* *ilbayyaa9 bitaa9 ilbalah®
’the seller of dates®
62 o *ilfingaan bitaa9 i^faay1
*i/li© teacup (not ’cup of tea*) *
63* * ilhawwaah bitaa9 i!9imaara dif
’the door-keeper of this block1 (X)
1 shall not attempt to answer here the question of whether NPs like 
61 and
6k % 1sawwaa? i!9arabiyyat
’the driver of the car’
and, possibly, 63% are in fact derived from embedded verbal sentences
such as%
63* * huwwa illi biybii9 ilbalah’
1he who sells dates1
66* 1 huwwa illi biysuu? il9arabiyyaf
*he who drives the car1
Such a solution would imply a radical modification of the form of the 
grammar, and although of considerable theoretical intex*est, is some­
what beyond the scope of the present work*
(1) Alternatively, nouns in construct could be generated directly 
by a PS rule HP **— N (HP) which, being recursive, would also allow 
for an indefinitely long string of nouns, although three appears to 
be about the stylistically acceptable maximum* Such a rule could 
also be used to generate nominal complements (see Chapter Five), in 
which the head noun inflects for the construct, although followed by 
a clause rather than a noun in the surface structure•
CHAPTER T M
Adjective and Verb - One Category?
$  ^ *
So far, it has been taken for granted that three major categories - 
noun, adjective and verb - are to be generated quite separately by 
the PS rules, There are a number of morphological similarities bet­
ween nouns and adjectives in CESA, but it should be clear from the PS 
rules alone that the syntactic distribution of nouns is very different 
from that of adjectives* There is an obvious morphological distinction 
between adjectives and verbs, but it is open to argument whether at a 
deeper level they may be represented as a single category. Belov/ I 
shall outline some of their syntactic similarities, which could be 
used as evidence in support of such a view and suggest briefly how 
the present grammar could be revised if this approach were to be 
adopted.
Such a solution would above all have the advantage of simplifying the 
PS ru3.es. For instance, as we have seen, both ’V' and 'Adj* can be 
modified by * Intensified and ’Degree* - subject to the selectional 
restriction stated in Chapter One.
I mentioned the possibility of verbs talcing a ’resultative* NP, 
which should of coarse b© included in our present PS rules. However, 
adjectives can also be followed by HPs of the same consonantal root 
(which may themselves be modified by an adjective) and which have a 
strongly intensifying effect e.g.;
1. ’huwwa 9abiiT 9&barf1
*he is incredibly stupid (lit. 1 stupid stupidity *)*
2. *kaan sa91aan aa9al gaamid’
* he itfas terribly angry (lit. ’angry a terrible anger1)*
J. 'liiyya ^ aViyya ^ a?as.vja'
’she is terribly naughly (lit. ’naughty naughtiness*)’
If there is a corresponding verb of the same root, the same form of
the resultative v;ill be used after both adjective and verb, and if two
resultatives - the W  and the ’countable* form - are available to the
verb, they will also be available to the adjective e.g.
*f# *&19il 1 f^a9al gaamid’
*kaan &a91&anj lsa91a garnda1
(Trot 7■’he') £ terribly angry*
but only;
kieil ) kasal gaamid*
*kaan kaslaanj
'Hwas | terribly lazy'
If ’Adj* and *V* were to be conflated in the deep structure, the PS 
rules could simply write ’resultative’, ’Intensified and ’Degree’
as optional adjuncts to a single category, instead of having to intro­
duce them ti\tice. ’Manner* could also be included as a modifier to 
this category; the non-occurrence of many ’Manner' adverbials with 
adjectives would be due to a selectional restriction discussed belov/.
Under our present analysis class 3 verbs like ’Tawwil* - ’make long, 
lengthen1, ’laTTaf - ’make pleasant*, ’taxxan’ - ’make fat* etco can 
only be derived from the verbs 'Tiwil* - 'grow long*, 'liTif1 - ’become 
pleasant', ’tixin* - 'groitf fat* etc. and cannot be formally x^ elated 
to the adjectives fTavd.il* - ’long, tall1, ’laTiif* - ’pleasant1, 
'tixiin* - ’fat* etc., although an equally predictable semantic and 
syntactic relationship holds between them. The scope of the causative 
transformation could be extended under our new analysis so that it 
applied to our super-category - what we may call ’VERB’. This would 
avoid the arbitrary derivation of the causative from the verb, rather 
than the adjective, where there exist an adjective, a class 1 verb 
and a class 3 verb of the same consonantal root, with the class 3 
verb in a causal relation to the other two e*g*s ’sum* - ’hot’,
’sixin* - ’get hot*, ’saxxan* - make hot1, *?awi' - 'strong', *?iwi* « 
'grow strong’, *?awwa* - ’make strong* (and, if one allows causatives 
to be formed from other than class 1 verbs) 'hilw' - ’sweet', ’iklaww* • 
'grow sweet', ’kalla* - 'sweeten*, 'abyaD* - ’white’, ’ibyaDD* - ’grow 
white’, 'bayyaD' - ’whiten’ etc.
In addition there are a number of class 3 verbs with no corresponding 
adjectives ox* verbs, but with a corresponding no mi e.g. 1zayyit’ - 
’oil, lubricate1 (1zeet* - ’oil*), ’faDDaD* - ’silver (trans.)1,
(’faDDa’ ■» ’silver’)* One could argue that these are causative verbs 
derived from nouns - i.e# that the causative transformation applies 
to all major categories. This would clearly be uneconomical since 
so many non-occurring causative verbs would have to be filtered out; 
pratically all the nouns in the lexicon would have to be marked 
-Causative (1).
The verbal noun transformation could also be extended to apply to 
adjectives as v/ell as verbs; i*e* abstract nouns like ’kamaar’ - 
’redness* could be considered the VN of the adjective *©Samar' - 
’red*, just as ’ikmiraar* is the VN of ’ifcmarr’ - ’grow red*. Hather 
than an adjective/verb distinction one could recognise a static/ 
dynamic distinction, ’adjective* correlating generally with static 
and ’verb* with dynamic. The feature -Dynamic could be included as 
a feature on the supex'oategory VERB. The verbal noun transformation 
could then be applied to VERB, so that, for a VERB like ’ahmar/ 
ihmarr*, the VN ’hamaar* will result if the feature ’static* is 
chosen, and ’ihmiraar* if ’dynamic* is chosen*
(1) A number of causatives have been formed, from foreign loan words - 
usually ones with three consonants - e.g*s- ’fallim* « ’make films’, 
’saggar’ - ’smoke’, ’max&ik1 - ’make music’ etc.
Let us suppose, by way of further illustration, that -Dynamic (i.e. 
* static1) is chosen in the PE rules, and that *?a9ad* - ’ait* is 
supplied by the lexicon. This combination will trigger the parti­
ciple transformation so that the active participle f?aa9id* (1) - 
’seated, sitting’ results* If however ^Dynamic were chosen, the 
finite verb would result• All active and passive participles are 
static, except participles of verbs of motion; e*g# ’waakil* means 
’having eaten’, not ’eating’, ’/aarib’, ’having drunk*, not ’drink­
ing* , ’faatik’, 'having opened*, not 1 opening* etc*, whereas 
'maa/i* means * (in the process of) walking*, ’rae^ki^ , * going’, 
’gayy*, ’coming’ etc*« Note that these latter participles can be 
used with reference to future time e.g.s
6* ’hurama gayyiin bukra*
’they are coming tomorrow’
(1) Active participles of class 1 verbs are of the form * CaaCiC’, 
passive participles of the form ’maGCuuC* e*g* ’kaatib*, ’maktuub*, 
Both agree with their subject in number and gender, the suffix ’-a* 
being added for concord set II and the suffix *-iin* for concord 
set III (see appendix on nominal concord); with loss of the short 
unstressed penultimate vowel, this gives ’katba* and ’katbiin*, 
’maktuuba* and ’maktubiin*. Other classes of verb form participles 
by prefixing *mi-’ to the incomplete form of the verb. This prefix 
may be added to the passive form (*in-’ or ’it-’ prefixed) of class 
1 verbs, so that two ’passive participles’ are available to this 
class e.g. ’maksuur* - ’broken* and ’minkisir* • I.e. the participle 
ti'ansformation can take place before or after the rule which changes 
the class 1 verb to class 3* In practice one or the other (usually 
the ’maCCuuG* form) is preferred* Where both exist, there appears 
to be a subtle meaning difference (v. Mitchell, ’Teach Yourself* 
series, p* 92: for examples), which I shall not investigate here.
but not
7* *1 liumma ^ arbiin bukra*
’they will be drinking tomorrow*
Hence active participles of non-motive verbs cannot occur in the
contemporaneous clauses of sentences likes
8. ’^ uftaha wi hiyya raa^ ya fi^aari91
•I saW her walking in the street*
i*e*s
9* J'^uft&ha wi hiyya ?arya kitaab*
*1 saw hex* reading a book
is not possible*
Contrast the possible sentence;
10* * hiyya ?arya kutub kit lira*
*she has read a lot of books*
Verbs of motion will have to be marked ^ Dynamic in the lexicon; i.e. 
they cannot be inserted if -Dynamic has been chosen by the PS rules. 
A VERB like *?a9ad* on the other hand is neutral as to the iDynamic 
distinction.
There are a few VERBs which would have to be marked -Dynamic in the 
lexicon e.g. ’yihiram* - ’be important, matter1, ,yinfa9t - *be use­
ful*, ’yilzam* - ’be necessary* since, if -Dynamic were chosen by 
the PS rules, these vex*bs could be inserted without undergoing the
participle transformation (1). However they cannot be selected if
-t-Dynamic has been chosen by the PS rules *
\
To take another illustrative example; if ^Dynamic is taken together 
with the VERB ’suxn/sixin* - ’hot/grow hot1, the finite verb *sixin* 
may be chosen, or the auxiliary *ba?a* with the adjective *suxti*»
If -Dynamic is chosen with the same VERB then the adjective *suxn* 
must be chosen, since *sixin* has no active participle. It is 
interesting to note that, where there exist both an adjective and 
dynamic verb of the same root, there is often no corresponding active 
participle e.g.; *kisil/kaslaan1 - 1 (grow) la&y* but no **kaasil*,
1 si9il/za91&an* - 1 (get) angry*, but no *&aa9it!, 1 tixin/tixiin* - 
* (get) fat* but no **taaxin*, f?iwi/?awi* - * (grow) strong*, but no 
^?aa{d* etc*. On. the other hand, a word like * waasi91 - * broad* 
is usually classed as an adjective, although it has the morphological 
form of an active participle; under an analysis which recognises a 
supercategory VERB no conflict arises as to whether it should be 
classed as adjective or active participle; it would simply be the 
•static* form of the VERB *wisi9l *
(1) A selectional restriction exists, to the effect that ’Manner* 
adverbials like *bi sur9a* - ’quickly*, ltwayyis* - ’well*, *bi 
raaha* - ’quietly* etc* cannot occur with a VERB marked -Dynamic; 
i»e* with adjectives and static verbs under our present description.
It should be noted that not all static verbs have active participles 
either e.g. '^haamirn* from 'yihimm* or v ' f aayid1 from 'yifiid* * Vie 
do find 1laaaim * corresponding to 'yilsam* , but in the case of this 
verb ti\ro syntactic and at least three semantic distinctions should 
be made. If it means ’need* or 1 is necessary1, the complete and 
incomplete forms of the finite verb can be used,, as well as the 
active participle e.g.:
'biyilzamni filuus* or *laazimni filuus*
fI need money (lit* money is necessary to me)'
or * lizimni filuus1
*1 needed money*
but if it means 'must* or 'ought', vrith an abstract sentential subject,
then the past tense is not possible? i*e« one finds
* laazim ( ni) arawwah'




*1 had to go home*
(Note that 'laazim* can also be used in an implications! sense e.g.;
1laazira biyistagal filmaktab*
'he must be working in the office*
in which case the embedded clause is marked for tense and aspect,
unlike clauses embedded with the 'laazim' of obligation;
'laazim yistagal filmaktab'
'he must work in the office'*)
For morphological purposes 'verb® and 'adjective* would have to be 
included in the lexical., entries of VERBe, together with their morpho­
logical subclasses. A lexical redundancy rule would state that all 
adjectives are -Dynamic and all verbs ^Dynamic, unless otherwise 
marked.
As we have seen, this revised form of the grammar would simplify the 
PS rules but at the same time would require a more complex lexicon 
and transformational component * As Chomsky says (1):
"In general, it is to be expected that enrichment of one component 
of the grammar ;dll permit simplification in other parts. Thus cer­
tain descriptive problems can be handled by enriching the lexicon and 
simplifying the base at the cost of greater complexity of transforma­
tions, or conversely. The proper balance between various components 
of the grammar is entirely an empirical matter."
Although there is considerable evidence in favour of the revised 
version I prefer to leave the question open, since 1 have not investi­
gated the behaviour of adjectives in the same detail as that of verbs, 
and since it is difficult to evaluate the relative complexity of the 
two solutions in a very partial grammar.




A finite verb in CEA agrees with its subject in number, gender and 
person. We are concerned here with the third person, rather than 
second or first, since it is with this person that neutralisation 
phenomena can be observed. Briefly, there are three concord sets 
in the third person (as with adjectives and second and third person 
pronouns), correlating roughly with masculine singular (I) (unmarked), 
feminine singular (II) (marked by suffix 1 it* with the complete form 
of the verb, and by prefix 'ti-' with the incomplete) and plural (III) 
(marked by suffix ®-u* with the complete and incomplete forms of the 
verb, together-with prefix 'yi-' with the incomplete form). In fact 
set II can be used with plural subjects, if the noun is non-human.
A number of other features enter into the choice of concord set, 
which will be investigated more fully in Appendix (B) •
As the phrase structure rules indicate, the verb usually follows its 
subject. In some cases, however, the verb may be preposed to initial 
position - an operation recalling that of nominal topicalisation. 
Those are generally intransitive, one-place verbs e.g.;-
1# *istaxabbu ilmugrimiin1 (III)
'the criminals hid*
2. 'haBalit ilhadsa yoom il?arfea9* (II)
♦the accident happened on Wednesday*
3* 'raDDu aSfeaabi wi ?aalu...' (III)
'my friends replied and said**.1
'wiSlu kurraas ilraarma fisstaad' (111)
'the goal-keepers arrived at the stadium*
Note that we are using 'intransitive' here to refer to one-place 
verbs in the surface structure 5 they may well be transitive in the 
deep structure, but may have undergone e.g. the passive transforma­
tion !
3* ' itfatahit ij^ababiik* (XI)
'the windows were opened'
6. 'inkatabit ilhieabaat bisur9a® (II)
'the accounts were written quickly*
With preposed verbs, neutralisation takes place of sets II and III 
to unmarked set I, if the subject is plural and human. E.g. s~
7* 'istaxabba ilmugrimiin* (of 1) (I)
8. 'raDD aShaabi wi ?aalu...* (cf 3) (I)
9* 'wiSil hurraas ilmarma fisstaad' (cf k) (I)
But not
10. *'Taar i!9asafiir* (I)
'the birds flew away*
11. *'wiSil ikkutub' (I)
'the books arrived*
since in these examples the subject is non™human, nor;
12# * * haSal ilhadsa yoom ilarba91 (1)
nor
13• *flili9 imams' (1)
’the sun came out*
only
l*u ’Til$)it imams’ (11)
nor
13. ‘^ViSil ilbint1 (I)
’the girl arrived1
only
16. ’wiSlit ilbint* (XX)
since the subject in these examples is singular.
Xt should be noted that the above type of proposing belongs to the
purely colloquial register of speech, whereas speakers feel that 
there is something 'poetic* or ’literary* about most proposed trans­
itive verbs (1) e*g*
17# 'katabli axuuya gawaab1
'my brother wrote me a letter’
Sentences like examples 1 - 6 ,  on the other hand, are considered per­
fectly ’natural*.
(1) Ihis is no doubt due to the fact that the usual surface order in 
Classical Arabic is verb + subject * object.
It will have been noticed, in Chapter Nine, that after the *fiih-* 
placement* transformation, the auxiliary *kaan* always occurs in the 
unmarked concord set, instead of agreeing with the (DS) subject of 
the sentence.
Obligatory neutralisation was also discussed in relation to the 1it- 
replacement1 transformation (see Chapter Five), by which the subject 
of an embedded clause is moved to the head of the matrix sentence, 
and the verb of the matrix takes concord set I (1).
In addition to the above cases, neutralisation occurs obligatorily 
with the passive in certain circumstances- V/e noted in our chapter 
on the passive that the transformation can apply to participants 
other than the direct object of the verb, notably the instrumental 
and the (non-sentential) locative e.g.
18. * il?alam inkatab biih*
f the pen was written with*
19« 1issiriir itnaam 9&leeh*
1 the bed has been slept in*
20. * ikkubbaaya di in^arab rainha*
1 this glass has been drunk out of*
(1) The only exception I found to this rule was with the passive of 
the verb l9araf* - ’know*, if the * it~r©placing* subject is plural and 
human. Then neutralisation was optional for a number of speakers e.g.
* il9asaakir it9araf/it9ara£u innuhum kaanu safru*
’the soldiers were known to have left* 
but only * issa9&at iddahab it9araf innaha insara?it min isbuu91
’the gold watches were known to have been stolen a
week ago*
21• 1ikkursi da yit?a9ad 9&l©oh1
•that chair is for sitting on*
- in which a place-marking pronoun is left after the preposition.
In such cases, neutralisation to concord set X is obligatory - hence
20, and not
22. *1 ikkubbaaya di in^arabit minha1
Also
23* *issaraayir di itnaam 9alc®ha1
1 these beds have been slept in*
and not
2*u * 1issaraayir di itnaamit 9aleehaf
arid
23* ,li?laain inkatab biiha1
*the pens were v.&ttten vriLth1
not
26. *fli?laain inkatabit biiha1
Where the locative preposition can be deleted e*g«:~
27* *raah issinima1
!he went to the cinema1
28. fdaxal i^ooDa1
*ho went into the room1
29* 'Sakan i/^a??af
*he lived in the flat1
- the passive applies as if to a direct object, leaving no place-




Compare the following examples , in which the locative preposition 
has not been deleted, and obligatory neutralisation occurs:
33. 'issinima itraak lalia*
3^ * *il?ooDa indaxal fiiha1
33* 1 i^a? ? a itsakan fiiha?
Note that passivisation of the instrumental ox* locative does not
necessarily require deletion of the (D£) direct object, so that
besides a sentence like 20 we may find
36. 1 ikkubbaoya di in^arab minha ?ahwa*
'(lit.) this glass has had coffee drunk out of it'
and besides 18 -
37» *il?alam inkatab biih risaala'
'(lit.) the pen had a thesis written with it'
In these two examples the instrumental and the locative must originally
have been moved to post-verbal position, so that the passive operated
on these NPs rather than on the direct object.
An almost identical surface structure is obtained if the instrumental 
or locative adjunct is topicalised to the left, the direct object 
passivised, and then right-shifted to the end of the sentence:
38. * ikkubbaaya di in^arabit minha il?ahwa*
*the coffee was drunk from this glass*
39* *il?alam inkatabit biih irrisaala*
*the thesis was written with the pen*
The only surface difference is that the verb now agrees with the 
subject *il?ahwa* - *the coffee* and * irrisaala* - *the thesis * 
instead of being neutralised*
Note that this cannot be explained as neutralisation becoming 
optional if the object is present, since, if the object were mascu­
line and the locative or instrumental feminine, only concord set I 
could be used e*g*:
*f0* * ikkubbaaya di in^arab minha i^aay* (not ** in^arabit *)
fthe tea was drunk out of this glass*
Neutralisation operates equally when there is a preposition supplied
by the lexicon before the object of the verb o.g* *dawwar 9ala* -
1 look for1, * zi9il min* - * get angry with*« Hence we can have
hi* * ikkutub iddawwar 9aleeha*
* the books were looked for*
k-2* *axwaati inaa9al minhum*
*(lit*) my sisters were got angry at*
but not
h3* * * ikkutub iddawwarit 9uleeha*
or
hh* **axwaati inza9alu minhum*
It is clear that this type of neutralisation is independent of the 
deep structure grammatical relations between the surface subject 
and the verb, and depends only on the presence of a preposition 




Shis section deals with the form of adjectives and verbs after 
singular , plural and dual nouns, and nouns with numerals» X shall 
not discuss the form of the numerals themselves, nor their position 
in relation to the noun# As far as I have been able to observe, 
the rules of concord are the same, whether the verb or adjective 
in question is immediately dominated by the same node as the noun, 
or is further removed from it in the surface structure»
Count nouns in O'EiX have three forms: the singular, which may be
d?
either masculine or feminine (the masculine being the * unmarkedr 
form, the feminine either overtly marked by a suffix ’-a*, or dis­
playing gender only through concord); the plural, marked either by 
suffixation or by internal vocalic change (the so-called 1broken * 




















The; three concord $  sets described,:.for. yerbs in, the;^r.eyioufe:.auction 1 
are marked On adjectives, father as: iia, n o m s : the 1 masculine singular! 
is unmarked, (set l).; ;the ?feraihine;sihgular* is; marked by - the addition; 
of the suffix *ar ,(setII ), ,udd \tbe^  1 plural?:;by the siiffix /.iiiii or 
by the internal vocalic change (set 111) ; e.g#:- . X., X  ‘
■ ' x . " x  /-'vi/vvtv x a x '  .. • : ? • • • ■ ; ’ i i x  x ^ ' - ^ x x  x l




fa? iiro. , £u?ara
There is not, however, a • one^t'OTcne’ relation betv/e'en'-.the-'thi’ee' forms 
of the noun and the three; concords. ®btsiIt may .bov.helpfui,;‘'to\V^roBeht; 
the choice of concord {set in, diagranimatic form as .follows, indicating 
the inherent syntactic'; featureb-Co.f/bhe "noun which influence the .choice:
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Notations
S = singular, M - masculine, Num = numerical system, H ~ human,
+10 = numbers 11 upwards, -10 » numbers 10 and under, -2 ~ numbers 
3 - 1 0  inclusive. The £ ’feature* notation is used simply for 
reasons of economy. The same oppositions oould equally well be 
©impressed in terms of ’masculine/feminine*, ’singular/plural* etc.
I have not indicated on the diagram the form of the noun itself; 
this will be made clear in the discussion that follows.
As the above hierarchy demonstrates, the numerical system is rather
more complex in matters of concord than the non-numerical; the
inherent features of gender and humanness of the noun must be taken
into account, as well as the number preceding the noun. Starting
from the top of the tree, then, the first split is between singular
and plural. Masculine singular nouns take concord set I, feminine
singular, set XI e.g.
*bint hilwa’ 1walad fa? iir'
*a pretty girl’ *a poor boy*
With non-numerical plurals the plural form of the noun is used,





At this point in the system, the gender distinction has been 
neutralised. But if preference is to be talien into account, a 
human/non-human distinction should be recognised, since most 
speakers tend to prefer 111 with human nouns, and XI with non- 
human. Or rather, speakers will make XX their first choice if the 
noun is non-human and if the adjective forms its set III by suffixa­
tion, though set III was still considered quite acceptable e.g.:
?umSaan wisxa rather preferred to ’?umSaan wisxiin1
* dirty shirts
Set II was quite acceptable with plural human nouns, if the adjective
was of the latter type i.e. formed its plural by suffixation e.g.:




However, If the adjective was of the ’broken plural’ type, many
speakers positively rejected set II with human nouns e.g.:
*’21uhbaaT laTiifa’ (’luTaaf* only allowed) 
r ’nice officers’
*’awlaad Tawiila1 (’Tuwaal’ only allowed) 
r ’tall boys’
*’mudarrisiin gidiida* (’gudaad’ only allowed)
’new teachers’
However, if the plural human noun had a feminine ending *~a’ or 
’-aat*, set II was often allowed, irrespective of the type of
adjective e.g.s
9 banaat Tawiila/Tuwaal1 9 riggaala kibiira/kubaar1
Hal! girls9 9old men*
Turning now to the numerical system, we find that nouns with numbers
ten and under must be distinguished from those with numbers eleven
upwards. With numbers eleven upwards the singular form of the noun
must be used, with concord set I or II, depending on the gender of
0
the noun; or the gender distinction may be neutralised, and set III 
used; e.g.
9 talatiin mudarris Kwayyis/kwayyisiin9 
9 thirty good teachers1
1 itnaa^ar mddaama kwayyisa/kwayyisiin*
9twelve good servants (fern.)9
9 :mmastaa$ar safoat Sugayyar/Sugayyariin1 
9fifteen small baskets9
The dual form of the noun takes concord set III, irrespective of 
gender or humanness. However, a further distinction could be made 
under the heading *Dual, depending on whether the noun is marked 
with the inherent feature 9-KPair9 or not. 9iPair9 nouns, such as 
*rigl9, - 9foot, leg9, 99©en! - 9eye9, 9?iid9 - 9hand9, habitually 
found in the dual form, can take set II or III, like ,-Num* nouns.
It is as if the concord marker of duality - redundant in the case
of these nouns - has been dropped and the dual is treated like an 
ordinary plural form (1),
I have separated the number two from other numbers under eleven as





Otherwise it behaves just like other numbers under eleven; with
human nouns, only concord set III can be used e.g.i-




’talat bawwabiin Tuwaal1 
'three tall door-keepers
With non-human nouns, however, either concord set II or 111 can be 
used;
(1) Note that the dual form of nouns is not obligatory if two objects 
or pGQx>le are referred to; the plural may be used unless the speaker 
wishes to stress that only two are involved. The dual may also be 
used to mean *a few*, fa small number’ e.g. *nu?Titeen mayya* « ’a 
few drops of water1* It may be reinforced by the numeral ’two1, in 
which case it has the meaning ’exactly two* e.g. ’nu?Titeen itneen* -
’two drops1,
(2) Speakers occasionally use the number two with animate but non­
human nouns, but these must always be interpreted as a form of 






Another inherent feature of the noun which must be recognised when
accounting for concord phenomena is ’^ Product* • In the case of
+Product nouns, like *?ahwa! - ’coffee’, 5karavaTTa' - ’tie', the
gender distinction of *J3 and *10 is neutralised to the unmarked
concord set I with adjectives of nationality; e.g.J-
1karavafTa ingiliiz±’ (^ Product)
’an English tie1
but 'bint ingiligiyya* (-Product)
'an English girl*
and 'siyaasa maSriyya*- (-Product)
1 Egyptian politics'
Some nouns must be marked both + and -Product, since with them this
neutralisation is optional e.g.;-
'filuus ruusi/rusiyya1 'ikkaniisa il? ingiliisi/-iyya*
'kussian money* 'the English church'
This may be because such nouns can be considered either concrete
products or abstract entities or institutions.
It should be noted that where the speaker has a choice of concord 
sets he is quite likely to switch from the one ho initially selects 
in the corn's© of a sentence, or longer stretch of discourse; i.e.
the option remains open beyond the original choice. On the other 
hand he does not have total freedom to switch at any point. One 
would have to examine a very large body of data to determine what 
conditions make it possible or likely; all I can say with any cer­
tainty is that concord-switching is not possible within a noun 
phrase (after reduction of relative clauses).
LEXICON
The following list is not technically speaking a lexicon but rather 
a brief word list to help the reader follow examples in the text-
Besides the English gloss, a certain amount of syntactic information 
is given with each item. Firstly the category to which the item 
belongs is given, then its strict subcategorisation (in the case 
of nouns only (~S) is possible), followed by inherent syntactic 
features and then by transformations from which the item must be
exempt. Inherent features of the noun are: gender [±M], humanness
C&H], product [iPr], pair [iP], definite [±Def] and pronominal 
[iPro]. Invariable adjectives are marked as such. Verbs may be 
marked [^Dynamic] ; then it is indicated if they cannot undergo the 
passive, causative, *li,~reduction and verbal noun transformations.
Order of items:
Words are listed according to their radicals in the following order; 
?, b, d, D, f, g, g, h, h, k, 1, m, n, q, r, s, S, t, T, w, x,
y, z, 2., 9«
Some words are listed tinder *?1 although strictly speaking this is 
not their first radical 1?1 is introduced before initial V, as the 
phonology does not permit a VG syllable structure)* No distinction 
is made between the 1? * which is the colloquial reflex of •q* and 
that which is *?* in every speech register.
Hollow and weak verbs will be listed according to the consonantal 
radicals which appear in their surface form, although in a proper 
lexicon they should be listed according to whether the underlying 
radical is *w* or fy*.
?
?abb N C+Mf+ffl father
?abl Prep before
?ibil V ( _  (fi)NP)) agree to
? aabil V ( HP) meet
it?aabii V ( (ma9a NP))
I j i i i l ' r  i l iH i
meet
?ibn N [+M,+H3 son
?idda V ( ______ NP (li NP)) ^Passive give
?addim V ( NP (li NP)) -*li1-reduction
f r i l l * . ! *  -VI
introduce,












































(S)) «VN -Causative 
9&la NP) -Causative









































?atal V ( CMP)) kill
? o m N oat
?avji Intensifier very (much)
?aw:i Ada strong
?iwi V ( __ _ ) grow strong
?axx N C+M.+BQ brother
?uxt N Q-M,+H3 sister
?a9ad V,( (Loc))
I  tf f iia n rn p r
sit down




ba?a V C Adj/NP) -Causative, -VN become
baa?i N [+Mf-H,-Pr3 remainder, change
ba??aal N OM,+H] grocer
baab N [+Mf+Pr3 door
bukra Adv tomorrow
baalig V ( (fi NP)) exaggerate
balah N C+Mt+Pr] dates
baladi Adj^ (invariable) common, low-class
AdJ2 local
bana ¥ ( (NP)) build
bunn N |>M9+Pr;j coffee (ground)
bint N [-M,+II] girl, daughter
baat V ( (Loc)) spend the night
beet N [>M,+Pr] house
bard n c+m , -H*-Pr] co3.d
birid v < ™ )IK« grow cold
bardaan Adj cold (of animate 
beings)
barra Prep ( ___ (inin) )/Adv outside
bavmaab N C+M,+H3 door-keeper,
baa9 V ( (NP)(Xi NP)) 11*-reductionryititifa sell




da?? V ( ___ (NP)) knock on
da?ii?a N C-M,-H,-Pr] minute
daab V ( __ _ ) dissolve
dafa9 V ( ___ (NP)(li NP)) -'li'“reduction pay
daafi9 V ( 9an NP) defend
dahab N C+M,+Pr] gold


















V ( ___ (gala NP)) laugh at
Adv now




V ( _ _  (N))) study
N C+M, -H,-Pr] lesson
N C-i-H.+H] teacher
N [-M,-i-Pr] school
V ( (9ala NP))
t k o w f r t
look for
V ( ___ (Loo)) enter
V ( NP (11 NP)) -Causative invite
w k «  m
Prep against
N !>M9 -Hf-Pr3 il00i'1
V ( ) become dark
V ( -HP) make dark





foo? ■^reP ( (min))/Adv above
fa?iir Adj poor
faad V [ (li NP))[“•Dynamic]-Causative be useful
faDDa N -M,*Pr] silver
faDDa V ___ NP) inlay, plate wi1 
silv(
fiDil V S) -VN -Causative■T^;^*w»riQ continue, keep
fihim V __ , (NP)) understand
itfaahim V ___ (»a9a NP)) come to an undea 
standing v/ith
fikra N ___ S)C-M,+Pr] idea
fakkar vi (fi NP)) think
V2 ___ NP (fi NP)) remind
itfakar V _ _  (NP)) think, remember
fallaah N +M,+BQ peasant farmer
filuus N -M,±Px>] money
fallis V —  > go bankrupt
fingaan N -i-M,+Pr] cup
itfarrag V ___ (9ala NP)) look at
frawla N -M,+Pr] strawberries







V ( ) C dynamic]
¥ ( (NP))











geh ¥ ( (Loc)) C+Dynaiaic] -Causative come
gild N C+Mf+Pr] skin, leather
ganuna9 ¥ ( _  NP) gather
igtama9 V ( _ ) gather
gum9a N [>Mt«Hs-Pr3 week, Friday
gamiil Adj beautiful
garmin ¥ ( _  (NP)) drive mad
magnuura Adj mad
gineena N C-M,+Pr] garden
giri ¥ ( ___ (Log)) run























^ ( « _  (9ala NP)) reply
N £-H4,~H,~Pr] marriage
V ( NP (li NP))
V ( __ _ (NP))
N C+M,+H] butcher










v ( _  (NP))
N C-M9«H,«Pr]
N C+M,+H]
Prep (rain ) 
Aclj

























V ( (NP)) C-Dynamic] -Causative be important
Adj Indian
h
ka$? N C+Mt-H,-Pr] right
fca?ii?a N C-Mf-Hf~Pr] truth
ista&a?? V ( (NP)) deserve
kabb V ( _ _  (NP)) like, love
hubb N [ -I'M -Pr] love
kadd N [+Pr o, -De£ f+M f-hHl someone
kadsa N accident
kafla N [-Mf-Ht-Pr3 party
kaaga N [*Pros~Def,-Mf~H] something






















































V ( ) grow larger* older
N [+M,+Pr!] matches
















V ( (NP)) -Passive































































































V^( ) take an exam
¥^( (NP)) examine, set an exam
N [*M,-H,-Pr] examination























































V ( (NX5)) choose
V ( (NP)) discuss
tuvaaaOriPa























































rabii9 N t*M,~H,-d?r] spring
radd V ( "(9ala DIP)) -Causative reply
ru:cayya9 A&3 thin
x*igl N C+Mf-H,+P] foot, leg
r&agil N C+Mf+H3 man
rigi9 V ( -. .. (Loo)) [^Dynamic] return, go back
ragga9 V ( DIP (li NP))t»W»M give back
raak V ( (Loo)) C+Dynomio] -Causative BO
raaka N [-M,-H,-Pr] peace, quiet
ruuh N C-M,-H,-Pr] soul, self
rama V ( ____ (NP)) throw
ramaDaan N ■ (+M,-H,-Pr] (feast of) Ramadam
ramas V ( li NP)tafrtf'tewnirK*'* represent
arnab N [+M,-II,iPr] rabbit
raasil V ( NP) -<T¥JM inwa correspond with
itraasil V ( ___ (n»9a NP)) correspond with
ravmak V-( _____ ) C+Pynamio] go home
V„( NP)> igiwt>iin take home
rixiiS- Adj cheap
istarayyah V ( ) rest
rayyis N boss
ssaa? V ( (NP)) drive
saab v < ^(iJNPp -reduction, 
v ' -Causativo
leave
sabab W C'i-n,"H,“Pr] reason
sabat N [+M,+Pr] basket
sadda? V ( <NP)) believe






sikkiina N [-M,~H,~Pr] knife
sikir v C ) get drunk
sokraan Add drunk
aamak V ( li NP,(bi UP,) -*li'~ 
reduction, -Causative
allow NPX NP
sirai9 V ( ((lxi.)NP)) hear (of)
sans N £—M 9-H 9 "*Pl\] year
sara? V ( (NP)(min NP)) -Causative steal
siriir N C+M,+Pr3 bed
sarii9 Adj swift
sur9a N C-Mt-Ht-Pr] speed
suxn Adj hot





































V ( (nia9a NP))
V ( NP, 9ala I-h’ )






































$abah V ( li HP) C-Pynamic] -Passive
-Causative
resemble
^idiid Adj violent , strong
$aaf V ( _  (HP)) see
jfegga9 V ( HP (9ala HP)) encourage
;iahat v ^ ) beg for aims
^ahkat V ( (NP))(li NP)),!« ,ll,| give alms
a^fekaat N C+M ,+iI] beggar
$iik Adj (lnvariable)/Adv chic
p'ooka N fork
$akl N [+M,-H,-PrJ type, sort
mu^kila N L ~*M i"H s problem
/^ aakil V ( _____ NP) fall out with
it^aakil ¥ ( (raa9a NP))
prurim1~i
fall out with
V < _  ) carry| put away


















H [-M,*Pr] bag, case
V ( _ _  (HP)) drink
V ( HP (li HP)) -Causative explain
t i w> i>* i in
-511*-reduct ion 
H [-i'M?-K,«Pr3 street
N [-i-M, -H, -Fr] wint er
V ( (HP)(min HP)) buy
/
Adj clever
H [-I'M t+I-I] porter
v ( ) grow heavy
Adj heavy
H C+Mf-H^-Pr] ice, snow
Preverb always
N C +M ,-H, «Pr] pric e
N C*i’M ,-H, -Pr] dust
V ( ..  ) -Causative get tired























V ( (NPn)(min NP~) -Causative ask for NPn from NP,
±  e i  „ L  (.
N [+M.+H3 stident
N t‘i'm,-Hf-Pr] length
VL(    ) go up, out
V (   ) fly
N [-M4,~H,~Pr] road, way
N method, means
N [*4i,-i'Pr] table
V ( ) grov/ long, lengthen
A&j long, tall
Adj good
^  ^ stop, stand
N [+M ,~H,-Pr] time
V ( NP (li NP)) send















V ( NP (Loo))
N
N [+M,+H]







promise NP^ to NP^











V ( (NP)(min NP) -Causative 
N C+M,+IQ
N E-M,-Hf-Pr]



















































































V ( (li HP)) [“Dynamic]
V ( NP) -Causative
flower

































9um&a N C+M*+H3 mayor, headman
i9tamad V ( ■ (9ala NP)) [-Dynamic] depend on
9amal V ( _  NP^Cfi MP )) do NPX to NP?
9asmxX N [+M,+H3 worker
9amm N [+Mf+H] (paternal) uncle
9eon N [+Mf-U,+P3 eye
9an Prop about
9aiid Prop (-Possessive) with, at the house of
9arabiyya N [~M,-H,*Pr3 car
9irii V ( (NP)) know
i9taraf V ( bi NP) recognise, acknowledge
9askari N OM,+H] soldier
9ee^ it [+M,+Pr] bread
9a^a N C~M,~H,-Pr] dinner
it9a^a V ( ) dine
9at^aan Ad] thirsty
9ayyarI' v < > weep
9aaa V ( ___ NP) [--Dynamic] want, need
9a&am V ( NP (9a!a NP)) invite
A M  3
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